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contains the schedule of classes to be offered by the Car-
bondale Campus for the fall, winter, and spring quarters
of the 1966-67 school year at Carbondale, Southern
Acres, and Little Grassy Lake. It also provides informa-
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April 11-June 3. Advance registration period only for
students enrolled in the 1966 spring quarter. Students on
scholastic probation desiring to register for both summer
and fall must wait until June 27 or later to register for
fall.
June 27-September 2. Advance registration period for
[all students. New and re-entry students must have com-
pleted admission procedures. New students must refer to
page 1 for further information on advisement and regis-
tration. Students for whom the 1966 summer quarter
constitutes their first attendance at Southern must delay
registering for fall until July 5 or later so that the student
Biographic Data Sketch will be available for them at the
time of registration.
September 9. Students will have their advance registra-
tions cancelled if fees are not paid at the Bursar's Office
by 4:00 P.M., G.D.T., on this date, unless they have re-
ceived approval for deferred payment.
September 18-20. New Student Days. New students
((undergraduate and graduate) who did not advance reg-
ister may do so. All others must wait until Wednesday,
jSeptember 21.
September 21. Fall quarter begins. Last day of regular
registration. All students are expected to have completed
registration by this date. Any exceptions will involve late
registration fee changes. Night classes (5:45 P.M. or later)
begin. Fall extension classes begin.
September 22. Day classes begin. Program change proc-
essing will start.
September 27. Registration for the fall quarter ends.
Phis also includes the registration into new courses or the
Changing of sections through the program change process.
October 4. Last day to withdraw from school to be eli-
gible for a refund of fees. Deadline for payment of fees by
(students whose fees were deferred.
October 18. Last day to withdraw from a course with-
out receiving a letter grade. Last day to change from
bredit to audit or vice versa.
[November 29. Last day for making a program change or





October 5-November 23 (noon) and November 28-De-
cember 20. Advance registration period for all students.
New students should refer to the Advisement and Regis-
tration Procedure on page 1 for further procedural in-
formation. NOTE: Advisement offices will stop advising
on December 17; the Sectioning Center will accept stu-
dents through December 20. Students completing registra-
tion on December 20 must pay fees at the time of reg-
istration. All continuing students are expected to be regis-
tered by December 20.
October 11. Advance registration period (5:00-8:00
P.M.) for night and Saturday classes for off-campus stu-
dents enrolled in the 1966 fall quarter and for all voca-j
tional rehabilitation students.
December 20. Students will have their advance registra-!
tions cancelled if fees are not paid at the Bursar's Office
by 4:00 P.M. on this date unless they have received ap-
proval for deferred payment.
January 3. Winter quarter begins. Last day of regular!
registration period. Only new and re-entering students will
I
be advised and registered. All students are expected te\
have completed registration by this date. Any exception;
will involve late registration fee charges. Night classe;!
(5:45 P.M. or later) begin.
January 4. Day classes begin. Program change process!
ing will start.
January 9. Registration for the winter quarter ends. Thi:|
also includes the registration into new courses or th<]
changing of sections through the program change process
January 16. Deadline for payment of fees by student;
whose fees were deferred. Last day to withdraw fron
school to be eligible for a refund of fees.
January 30. Last day to withdraw from a course withou
receiving a letter grade. Last day to change from credi
to audit or vice versa.
March 4. Last day for making a program change o





January 16-March 17. Advance registration period for
all students. New students should refer to the Advisement
and Registration procedure on page 1 for further proce-
dural information. Students completing registration on
March 17 must pay fees at the time of registration.
All continuing students are expected to be registered by
March 17.
January 24. Advance registration period (5:00-8:00
P.M.) for night and Saturday classes for off-campus stu-
dents enrolled in the 1967 winter quarter and for all vo-
cational rehabilitation students.
March 17. Students will have their advance registrations
cancelled if fees are not paid at the Bursar's Office by
4:00 P.M. on this date unless they have received approval
for deferred payment.
March 27. Spring quarter begins. Last day of regular
'registration period. Only new and re-entering students will
be advised and registered. All students are expected to
\have completed registration by this date. Any exceptions
will involve late registration fee charges. Night classes
(5:45 P.M. or later) begin.
March 28. Day classes begin. Program change processing
will start.
April 1. Registration for the spring quarter ends. This
also includes the registration into new courses or the
changing of sections through the program change process.
April 7. Deadline for payment of fees by students whose
jfees were deferred.
April 8. Last day to withdraw from school to be eligible
:for a refund of fees.
April 22. Last day to withdraw from a course without
jreceiving a letter grade. Last day to change from credit
jto audit or vice versa.
May 27. Last day for making a program change or with-
drawing from school except under exceptional conditions.
University Calendar
Fall Quarter, 1966
New Student Week Sunday-Tuesday, September 18-20
Quarter Begins Wednesday, September 21
Thanksgiving Vacation Wednesday, 12 Noon-Monday,
8:00 a.m., November 23-28
Final Examinations Monday-Saturday, December 12-17
Quarter Ends Saturday, December 17
Winter Quarter, 1967
Quarter Begins Monday, January 2
Final Examinations Monday-Saturday, March 13-18
Quarter Ends Saturday, March 18
Spring Quarter, 1967
Quarter Begins Wednesday, March 22
Memorial Day Holiday Tuesday, May 30
Final Examinations Thursday-Wednesday, June 1-7
Quarter Ends Wednesday, June 7
Commencement (Carbondale) Thursday, June 8
Commencement (Edwardsville) Friday, June 9
VI
Calendar of Events, 1966-1967
This calendar contains all of the dates and events within
the official University calendar. It also lists certain test
dates and a few other all-university events which are re-
lated to the academic program.
September
18, Sunday. New Student Days begin.
20, Tuesday. New Student Days end.
21, Wednesday. Fall quarter begins.
23, Friday. Registration closes for the Dental Aptitude
Test to be held October 22.
October
7, Friday. Registration closes for the Medical College
Admission Test to be held October 22.
8, Saturday. * Dental Aptitude Testing Program—8:00
A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
14, Friday. Registration closes for the Graduate Record
Examinations to be held October 29.
15, Saturday. * American College Testing Program
—
8:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. Furr Auditorium.
22, Saturday. * Medical College Admission Test—8:00
A.M. to 1 :00 P.M. Morris Library Auditorium.
29, Saturday. Deadline for application for admission to
the Graduate School to be considered a degree candidate
for the winter quarter.
29, Saturday. Graduate Record Examinations—8:00
A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Furr Auditorium.
29, Saturday. Homecoming. Classes which meet only on
Saturday morning will meet; other Saturday classes are
dismissed.
November
23, Wednesday. Thanksgiving recess begins, 12:00 noon.
28, Monday. Thanksgiving recess ends, 8:00 A.M.
December
10, Saturday. * American College Testing Program
8:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. Furr Auditorium.
12, Monday. Fall quarter final examinations begin.
17, Saturday. Fall quarter final examinations end.
January
3, Tuesday. New Student Day. Winter quarter begins.
6, Friday. Registration closes for the Graduate Record
Examinations.
vii
21, Saturday. * Graduate Record Examinations—8:0G
A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Furr Auditorium.
28, Saturday. Deadline for application for admission tc
the Graduate School to be considered as a degree candi'
date for the spring quarter.
February
18, Saturday. * American College Testing Program
—
8:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. Furr Auditorium.
March
13, Monday. Winter quarter final examinations begin,
j
18, Saturday. Winter quarter final examinations end.
25, Saturday. Deadline for application for admission tcf
the Graduate School to be considered as a degree candi
I
date for the summer quarter.
27, Monday. Spring quarter begins.
31, Friday. Registration closes for the Dental Aptitude!
Test to be held April 15.
April
7, Friday. Registration closes for the Graduate Recorc;
Examination to be held April 22.
15, Saturday. * Dental Aptitude Testing Program—8:0(1
A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
22, Saturday. * Graduate Record Examination—8:0(j
A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Furr Auditorium.
i
May
11, Thursday. Honors Day.
13, Saturday. * American College Testing Program—
j
8:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. Furr Auditorium.
30, Tuesday. Memorial Day holiday.
June
5, Monday. Spring quarter final examinations begin.
8, Thursday. Commencement.
10, Saturday. Spring quarter final examinations end.






This Bulletin contains the schedule of classes for the fall,
winter, and spring quarters, 1966-1967 for the Carbondale
Campus. It also provides information relative to advise-
ment and registration, fees, and allied information for the
Carbondale Campus.
ADMISSION & ADVISEMENT
Inquiries concerning undergraduate admission to the Car-
bondale Campus should be directed to the Admissions
Office; those on the graduate level to the Graduate School.
Deadlines for admission application can be found in the
Calendar of Events on the preceding pages. Undergraduate
admission applications should be completed at least thirty
days in advance of the desired entrance date.
The Carbondale Campus uses an academic advise-
ment system whereby each undergraduate academic unit
has a chief academic adviser and a number of assistant
advisers selected from the teaching faculty. Undergraduate
students entering the University for the first time effective
with the 1966 fall quarter will receive selective dates on
which they are expected to be advised and to advance
register. This includes both freshmen and transfer students.
They are not to write for appointments nor are they to
come to Carbondale expecting to register unless it is the
date indicated for them to do so. Graduate students should
contact the Graduate School relative to advisement.
REGISTRATION
jAiter advisement the student may register for classes. The
Iregistration calendar begins on page iii. Ordinarily reg-
istration offices are open from 8:00 to 12:00 noon and
1:00 to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, and from 8:30
to 12:00 noon on Saturday.
During the registration process the student goes
:hrough the Sectioning Center where the assignment is
nade to specific sections of the courses he is to take.
Mere attendance does not constitute registration in a
:lass, nor will attendance in a class for which a student is
lot registered be a basis for asking that a program change
3e approved permitting registration in that class.
NEW STUDENTS
Students entering the University for the first time are
1
permitted to advance register only after they have been
admitted to the University as evidenced by their receiving
the Certificate of Admissions.
New undergraduate students, freshmen and transfer,
will be expected to advance register on the same date that
they come to the campus for advisement. Dates for stu- I
dents to do so will be selective ones in which the students
are asked to come to the campus on specific dates as de-
j
termined by the University. Students should not expect
j
to be advised and registered on the same date they are*
admitted nor are they to come to the campus for advise-
ment and registration without an appointment. Appoint-
ments for advisement and registration will be mailed from
and are to be returned to the Registrar's Office.
New graduate students may advance register during
the advance registration period from June 27 through
September 2. Arrangements should be cleared with the
Graduate School to do so to assure that the appropriate
adviser will be available.
Students who desire to advance register for, the 1966
fall quarter should be sure to have completed admission
procedures by August 18 so as to permit all necessary
papers to be furnished to the advisers at the time of ad-
visement. Students admitted after this date will register
at the start of the fall quarter along with students admitted
j
earlier who cannot take advantage of the advance registra-
tion procedure.
RE-ENTERING STUDENTS
Students who have attended the University at some former
time but not during the session immediately prior to the]
time they plan re-entry are expected to advance register
during the periods outlined in the Registration Calendar.
After completing readmission procedures (Admission Of-
fice for undergraduate students and Graduate School for
graduate students) advisement appointments should be
made at the advisement offices of the academic units into
which the students are entering and clearance of the reg-
istrations should be completed on that same day at the
Sectioning Center.
CURRENT STUDENTS,
C ARBON D ALE CAMPUS
Students currently registered in the University will be con-
tinued in their present curricula unless a change of college
or major is made. A change of college or major is initiated
with the student's adviser. Either change should be made
at the time of advisement.
Undergraduate students currently registered in the
University will schedule appointments with their adviser.
Registrations should be processed through the Sectioning
Center as soon after advisement as possible.
Graduate students currently registered in the Univer-
sity will report to the Graduate School to initiate the
registration process. After the registration forms have been
approved by the dean of the Graduate School, they should
be processed at the Sectioning Center.
CURRENT STUDENTS,
EDW ARDSV ILLE CAMPUS
Undergraduate students attending the Edwardsville Cam-
pus who plan to attend the Carbondale Campus must
initiate their registration process by presenting to the Ad-
missions Office at Carbondale either an official transcript
of their Southern record or a letter of good standing from
the registrar at the Edwardsville Campus. The reason for
reporting to the Admissions Office is to permit the neces-
sary coding changes to be made so that pertinent informa-
tion about their academic programs, etc., can be up-dated
to reflect the change of campus. Graduate students report
first to the Graduate School.
PAYMENT OF FEES
Students receive their fee statements at the time of reg-
istration. During the advance registration period students
are asked to delay paying their fees in person at the
Bursar's Office until the day following registration. This
is to permit necessary fee information to reach the Bur-
sar by the time of fee payment. Students will find it easier
to simply mail the fee statement along with the proper
monetary amount to the Bursar's Office so as to arrive
there by the deadline dates which are stated in the Reg-
istration Calendar located earlier in this Schedule. If stu-
dents pay fees in person at the Bursar's Office they re-
ceive a Certificate of Registration at that time. When pay-
ing by mail they may pick up the Certificate at the Bur-
j
sar's Office. Later, students will receive their printed
;
schedule of classes at the time and place announced by the
Registrar's Office. It is important that these forms be
carried by the students at all times.
Students registering at the start of a quarter must pay
fees at the time of registration.
Students advance registering may have their fees de-
ferred provided the total amount of fees payable is $35 or
more. This is done through the Financial Assistance Office.
,
Students attempting to do this via mail must do so several
I
days prior to the fee deadline and must include their
i Fee Statement with the written request for deferment.
FEES FOR A REGULARQUARTER
The University reserves the right to change fees and to
have the change go into effect whenever the proper
authorities so determine. Under the current fee schedule,
Illinois undergraduate students taking more than 8 hours
pay the following regular fees:
Tuition $42.00
Student Welfare and Recreational




University Center fee 5.00
Total $80.50
Out-of-state students will pay an additional tuition of $80
if taking more than 8 hours and an additional $40 if tak-
ing 8 hours or fewer.
An Illinois undergraduate taking 8 or fewer hours
will pay half tuition and book rental, will have an option
of paying the activity fee, and will pay the full University
Center fee. Once an option has been made by a stu-
dent at the time of registration as to whether or not to
pay the activity fee, such option is irrevocable. A part-
time student, then, will pay either $30 or $40.50.
Graduate students do not rent their textbooks and do
not pay the book rental fee. They purchase their books.
In addition to the above, students registering for the
first time during the year for AF ROTC will be subject to
a $5 equipment deposit.
Students having special fee status, such as scholarship





Students registering for only night and/or Saturday classes
may advance register, during regular office hours, the same
as other students. Registration offices are also open one
evening during each advance registration period, (except
for Fall Quarter) the first night of each quarter, and the
first Saturday morning of each quarter for the convenience
of these students. (Refer to the Registration Calendar on
page iii for dates and hours when the offices will be open
the one night during advance registration period).
LATE REGISTRATION
The first day of a quarter is considered the last day of
|
the regular registration period. Registrations thereafter,
including those involving "to be arranged," are considered
late registrations and are assessed the appropriate late
registration fee. This is $2 the first day with an additional
j
$1 per day to a maximum of $5. The only exception is
that students taking only night and/or Saturday classes
may register on the first Saturday without a late fee.
AUDITING OF COURSES
Students may register for courses in an "audit" status.
They receive no letter grade and no credit for such
courses. An auditor's registration must be marked accord-
ingly. They pay the same fees as though they were regis-
tering for credit. They are expected to attend regularly
and are to determine from the instructor the amount of
work expected of them. If auditing students do not at-
tend regularly, the instructor may determine that the stu-j
dents should not have the audited courses placed on their;
record cards maintained in the Registrar's Office. Students
registering for a course for credit may change to an audit
status or vice versa only for fully justified reasons and only
during the first four weeks of a quarter. Such a change
will require the student's academic dean's approval.
PROGRAM CHANGES
Students are officially registered only for those courses ap-
pearing on their schedule of classes. Any change therefrom
can be made only after fees are paid and must be made
through an official program change, which includes the
following steps:
1. Initiating the change.
Students report to their advisers for approval and
Program Change form completion. Graduate students
must also secure approval from the Graduate School.
If the change involves only that of changing sections
within the same course, this may be done at the Sec-
tioning Center without the necessity of securing adviser
approval.
2. Sectioning.
Students must take the program change form to the
Sectioning Center within two days after approval by
the adviser. If the change involves a program change
fee this must be paid at the Bursar's Office and then
returned to the Sectioning Center for completion of
the process.
Program changes which involve the adding of a new
course to the schedule or the changing of sections must
be done during the first week of a quarter.
DROPPING A COURSE
A program change must be made in order to drop a
course. A student may not drop merely by stopping at-
tendance. The last date for dropping a course without re-
ceiving a W-grade is the last day of the fourth week of a
quarter. (Refer to Registration Calendar.)
CHANGING FEE STATUS
Students making program changes which result in their
moving from part-time fee status to full-time fee status
will be assessed additional tuition and fees. Students mov-
ing from full-time fee status to part-time may apply for
full refund of the student welfare and recreational facili-
ties building trust fund fee plus a partial refund of their
tuition and book rental fee (activity fee is not refundable)
provided the reduction in program is made officially by a
I program change during the same period at the start of a
j
quarter in which students withdrawing from the University
[are eligible for a refund. This is usually during the first
ten days. For dates refer to the Registration Calendar be-
|
ginning on page iii.
WITHDRAWAL FROM SCHOOL
A student who finds it necessary to withdraw from school
while the quarter is in progress must report to the Student
{Affairs Office to initiate official withdrawal action. No
withdrawal will be permitted during the last two weeks
of a quarter except under exceptional conditions. A re-
funding of fees is permitted only if a withdrawal is of-
ficially completed within the first two weeks of a quarter
and if the application for a refund is received in the Reg-
istrar's Office within two weeks following the last regular
registration period. See the Registration Calendar in this
bulletin for the specific dates concerning withdrawal and
refunding of fees.
A student who advance registers, including paying of
fees, and then finds that he cannot attend school must also
officially withdraw from school. He may do this by asking
the Student Affairs Division to initiate official withdrawal
action for him. This must be done by the end of the first
two weeks if he expects to get a refund.
CANCELLATION OF
REGISTRATION
An advance registration including the payment of tuition
and fees may be considered invalid if the student is de-
clared to be ineligible to register due to scholastic rea-
sons. The same situation may exist due to financial or dis-
ciplinary reasons if certified to the Registrar by the Di-
rector of Student Affairs.
PERSONAL DATA CHANGES
At the time of registration students are asked to review a
Biographic Data Sketch containing personal data. Certain
items, if in error, are corrected at that time. Other items,
which may require some type of verifying evidence, are
changed by reporting to the Enrollment Section of the
Registrar's Office.
1. Address Changes. Should be reported immediately
either at the time of registration or at the Registrar's
Office.
2. Name Changes. Should be made at the Enrollment
Section of the Registrar's Office. Verification is re-
quired.
3. Marital Status Changes. Should be made at the En-
rollment Center.
4. Legal Residence Changes (whether an Illinois or out-
of-state resident). Must be requested by completion of
the Application to be Classified an Illinois Resident
form in the Registrar's Office. Before the change is
made the student must have met the regulations gov-





Courses which students are to take to meet the General
Studies requirements are listed in the front of the Sched-
ule of Classes. These courses are listed by the area which
they satisfy and within the area by course number and sec-
tion number.
Departments in which courses are being offered are
listed in alphabetical order. Courses within each depart-




The column containing this information shows the num-
ber of the course first, followed by the number of hours
of credit. Course numbers are three-digit numbers. In
some cases the three digits may be followed by a letter
which is also part of the course number.
The number appearing after the dash denotes the
hours of credit for the course. In some cases there may
be more than one number following the course number
such as 599-2 to 5. This represents a variable-hour course
in which the student decides the number of hours for
which he is going to register in consultation with his ad-
viser.
The course numbering system is as follows:
000-099 Course not properly in the following categories
100-199 For freshmen
200-299 For sophomores
300-399 For juniors and seniors
400-499 For seniors and graduate students
500-600 For graduate students only
PREREQUISITE
The prerequisite column lists requirements which must
|be satisfied before a student registers for the course. These
prerequisites may be listed in various ways. Usually they
are other courses in the same department, indicated by
a course number. A prerequisite in another department is
indicated by the department's code letters and the number.
The listing of prerequisites provides ready informa-
tion for students. An effort has been made to have the list-
ing complete, but this is not guaranteed. For the official
listing of course descriptions and prerequisites, consult the




The times given indicate the beginning and ending of each
class period. Students registering for courses listed as "to
be arranged" may obtain times and days from instructor
indicated or, if no instructor is listed, from the department
chairman offering the course.
The letter T preceding a section number indicates
that the section has been tentatively scheduled and will be




The following list of building abbreviations will help in
the location of classrooms. Buildings are listed alphabeti-
cally according to the code used in the class schedule. Tem-
porary buildings are indicated in the schedule, by the let-
ter T or H followed by a number, and religious founda-
tions are indicated by the letter R and a number.
code: building name
A: Allyn Building





Bailey: Bailey Hall (T.P.)
Bowling Alley (in
University Center)








Felts: Felts Hall (T.P.)
Gym: Gymnasium




Lake: Lake on the Campus
Lib: Morris Library
LG: Little Grassy Lake
LS: Life Science Building
code: building name
Office: Office of the
department
P: Parkinson Building












Stables: Stables at Little
Grassy Lake
Stad: McAndrew Stadium










If a building contains more than one classroom, then
the number of the room follows the building's code name.
A building code which contains a number is separated
from the room number by the letter R. (For example,
"T32 Rill" means room 111 in building T32.)
8
FRESHMAN CONVOCATIONS
In order to establish a continuing interest in general edu-
cation, a freshman convocation is held each week. All
freshmen are required to register for convocations each
quarter. Although no degree credit is granted, attendance
is recorded. Each freshman must present a satisfactory at-
tendance record of at least nine convocations per quarter
for three quarters.
EXPLANATION OF ENTRIES
The entry for each course is arranged as follows
:
First Line: The course's identification number is fol-
lowed by the number of quarter hours of credit and the
descriptive title. A dotted line separates the title from the
prerequisite, which appears at the right-hand end of the
first line and sometimes continues to the second line.
Second Line: Special registration information, expla-
nations, or any other remarks about the course appear on
the second line. Sometimes the second line is not used.
Section-Number Lines: The first, second, and third
columns list section numbers for courses offered fall,
winter, and spring quarters, respectively. Following each
section number are the time the class begins (between
8:00 a.m. and 4:20 p.m. for daytime classes) and the time
it ends. The days on which the class meets, the place
where it meets, and the instructor's last name complete
the entry.
10 GENERAL STUDIES AREA A (GSA)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor


















































































































Introduction to Physical Science
8:00-8:50 M W F Browne
10:00-10:50 M W F Browne
12:00-12:50 M W F Browne
4:00-4:50 Th Browne
5:00-5:50 Tu F Browne
5 6:00-7:25 pm Tu Th Browne
t6 7:35-9:00 pm Tu Th Browne
l
1 8:00-8:50 M W F Browne
2 10:00-10:50 M W F Browne
3 1:00-1:50 M WTh Browne
4 3:00-3:50 W F Browne
4:00-4:50 Tu Browne
5 5:00-5:50 M WTh Browne
6 6:00-7:25 Tu Th Browne
7 7:35-9 :00 pm M W Browne
8 7:35-9:00 pm Tu Th Browne
8:00-8:50 M W F Browne
10:00-10:50 M W F Browne
12:00-12:50 M W F Browne
12:00-12:50 Tu Th Browne
1:00-1:50 M Browne
2:00-2:50 F Browne
3:00-3:50 Tu Th Browne
6:00-7:25 pm M W Browne
Chem 101b—Optional Laboratory for GSA 101b Concurrent






































































GENERAL STUDIES AREA A (GSA' 11
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite





















GSA 101c Introduction to Physical Science GSA 101b
1
2 2
9:00-9:50 Tu Th S




2 9:00-9:50 M W F




4 6:00-7:25 pm M W
l
2 9:00-9:50 M W F
2 11:00-11:50 M W F
3 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S
4 1:00-1:50 W F
2:00-2:50 Tu
5 2:00-2:50 M WTh
6 3:00-3:50 M W F
7 6:00-7:25 pm Tu Th
8 7:35-9 :00 pm M W
t9 7:35-9:00 pm Tu Th
Chem 101c—Optional Laboratory for GSA 101c . 101b and











































































































































Earth and Its Environment
1 9:00-9:50 Tu ThF L 141
2 1:00-1:50 M W F L 141
3 5:45-7:25 pm Tu Th L 141
Lahoratory on Auto-Tutorial Basis
Earth and Its Environment
1 11:00-11:50 Tu ThF L 141
2 4:00-4:50 MTu Th L 151
3 7:35-9 :00 pm Tu Th L 171
Lahoratory on Auto-Tutorial Basis
Earth Science
1 8:00-8:50 Tu Th S Ag 166
2 10:00-10:50 M W F
3 2:00-2:50 M W F
4 3:00-3:50 M W F
5 7:35-9 :00 pm Tu Th
























M W LS 133
M H27 a
12 GENERAL STUDIES AREA A (GSA"
Course No.—Hours
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor

























4 4 4 8:00-8:50











































































































































































































GENERAL STUDIES AREA A (GSA) 13
Course No.
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor


















31 31 31 1:00-1:50 M w LS 133
12:00-1:50 Tu H27 c


















33 1:00-1:50 M w LS 133
6:00-7:50 pm Tu H27 c










































39 39 3:00-3:50 M W LS 133
10:00-11:50 Tu H27 c
40 40 3:00-3:50 M W LS 133





































46 46 5:45-7:25 pm M LS 133
10:00-11:50 Tu H27 a
47 47 5:45-7 :25 pm M LS 133
2:00-3:50 Tu H27 a
48 48 5:45-7:25 pm M LS 133
4:00-5:50 Tu H27 a
49 49 5 :45-7 :25 pm M LS 133
6:00-7:50 pm Tu H27 c
















































58 9:00-9:50 M w LS 133
8:00-9:50 Tu H26 c
59 9:00-9:50 M w LS 133
2:00-3:50 Tu H26 c
60 9:00-9:50 M w LS 133
6:00-7:50 pm Tu H26 c
i"5H
14 GENERAL STUDIES AREA A (GSA)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
GSA 201a-3 Man's Biological Inheritance 101c
61 9:00-9:50 M W LS 133
8:00-9:50 Th H26 c
62 9:00-9:50 M W LS 133
4:00-5:50 Th H26 c
63 9:00-9:50 M W LS 133
8:00-9:50 F H26 c
64 9:00-9:50 M W LS 133
10:00-11:50 F H26 c
t65 2:00-2:50 Tu Th LS 133
8:00-9:50 M H26 c
t66 2:00-2:50 Tu Th LS 133
2:00-3:50 M H26 c
t67 2:00-2:50 Tu Th LS 133
10:00-11:50 Tu H26 c
T68 2:00-2:50 Tu Th LS 133
12:00-1:50 Tu H26 c
t69 2:00-2:50 Tu Th LS 133
4:00-5:50 Tu H26 c
t70 2:00-2:50 Tu Th LS 133
8:00-9:50 W H26 c
t71 2:00-2:50 Tu Th LS 133
10:00-11:50 Th H26 c
t72 2:00-2:50 Tu Th LS 133
12:00-1:50 Th H26 c
t73 2:00-2:50 Tu Th LS 133
6:00-7:50 pm Th H26 c
t74 2:00-2:50 Tu Th LS 133
12:00-1:50 F H26 c
GSA 201b-3 Man's Biological Inheritance 201a
1 9:00-9:50 Tu Th LS 133
8:00-9:50 M H26 a
1 9:00-9:50 Tu Th LS 133
12:00-1:50 Tu H26 a
1 9:00-9:50 Tu Th LS 133
•8:00-9:50 M H26 a
2 2 9:00-9:50 Tu Th LS 133
12:00-1:50 M H26 a
2 9:00-9:50 Tu Th LS 133
4:00-5:50 Tu H26 a
3 3 9:00-9:50 Tu Th LS 133
10:00-11:50 Tu H26 a
3 9:00-9:50 Tu Th LS 133
8:00-9:50 W H26 a
4 4 9:00-9:50 Tu Th LS 133
6:00-7:50 pm Tu H26 a
4 9:00-9:50 Tu Th LS 133
1:00-2:50 W H26 a
5 5 9:00-9:50 Tu Th LS 133
10:00-11:50 Th H26 a
5 9:00-9:50 Tu Th LS 133
6:00-7 :50 pm W H26 a
6 6 9:00-9:50 Tu Th LS 133
12:00-1:50 Th H26 a
6 9:00-9:50 Tu Th LS 133
12:00-1:50 Th H26 a
7 7 9:00-9:50 Tu Th LS 133
2:00-3:50 Th H26 a
7 9:00-9:50 Tu Th LS 133
8:00-9:50 F H26 a
8 8 9:00-9:50 Tu Th LS 133
8:00-9:50 F H26 a
8 9:00-9:50 Tu Th LS 133
8:00-9:50 F H26 c
9 9:00-9:50 Tu Th LS 133
8:00-9:50 F LS 308
9 9:00-9:50 Tu Th LS 133
8:00-9:50 S H26 a
9 9:00-9:50 Tu Th LS 133
8:00-9:50 F H26 c
10 10 11:00-11:50 Tu Th LS 133
10:00-11:50 M H26 a
10 11:00-11:50 Tu Th LS 133
8:00-9:50 Tu H26 a
11 11:00-11:50 Tu Th LS 133
10:00-11:50 M LS 308
GENERAL STUDIES AREA A (gSa) 15
Course No.—Hours







































11:00-11:50 Tu Th LS 133
12:00-1:50 Tu H26 c
11:00-11:50 Tu Th LS 133
10:00-11:50 M H26 c
11:00-11:50 Tu Th LS 133
6:00-7 :50 pm M H26 a
11:00-11:50 Tu Th LS 133
6:00-7:50 pm Tu H26 a
11:00-11:50 Tu Th LS 133
8:00-9:50 Tu H26 a
11:00-11:50 Tu Th LS 133
10:00-11:50 W H26 a
11:00-11:50 Tu Th LS 133
2:00-3:50 Tu H26 a
11:00-11:50 Tu Th LS 133
8:00-9:50 Th H26 a
11:00-11:50 Tu Th LS 133
4:00-5:50 Th H26 a
11:00-11:50 Tu Th LS 133
4:00-5:50 Th H26 a
11:00-11:50 Tu Th LS 133
10:00-11:50 F H26 a
11:00-11:50 Tu Th LS 133
10:00-11:50 F LS 308
11:00-11:50 Tu Th LS 133
10:00-11:50 F H26 c
11:00-11:50 Tu Th LS 133
12:00-1:50 F H26 a
11:00-11:50 Tu Th LS 133
10:00-11:50 S H26 a
1 :00-l :50 Tu Th LS 133
12:00-1:50 M LS 308
1:00-1:50 Tu Th LS 133
10:00-11:50 Tu H26 a
1 :00-l :50 Tu Th LS 133
8:00-9:50 M H26 c
1:00-1:50 Tu Th LS 133
2:00-3:50 M LS 308
1:00-1:50 Tu Th LS 133
2:00-3:50 Tu H26 a
1:00-1:50 Tu Th LS 133
4:00-5:50 M H26 c
1:00-1:50 Tu Th LS 133
8:00-9:50 Tu LS 308
1:00-1:50 Tu Th LS 133
6 :00-7 :50 pm W H26 c
1 :00-l :50 Tu Th LS 133
8:00-9:50 Tu H26 c
1:00-1:50 Tu Th LS 133
2:00-3:50 Tu LS 308
1:00-1:50 Tu Th LS 133
2:00-3:50 Th H26 a
1 :00-l :50 Tu Th LS 133
2:00-3:50 Tu H26 c
1:00-1:50 Tu Th LS 133
10:00-11:50 Th LS 308
1:00-1:50 Tu Th LS 133
2:00-3:50 Th H26 c
1:00-1:50 Tu Th LS 133
10:00-11:50 Th H26 c
1 :00-l :50 Tu Th LS 133
2:00-3:50 Th LS 308
1:00-1:50 Tu Th LS 133
6:00-7 :50 pm Th H26 a
1:00-1:50 Tu Th LS 133
2:00-3:50 Th H26 c
1 :00-l :50 Tu Th LS 133
6:00-7 :50 pm Th H26 a
1:00-1:50 Tu Th LS 133
12:00-1:50 F H26 a
1:00-1:50 Tu Tli LS 133
12:00-1:50 F LS 308
1:00-1:50 Tu Th LS 133
12:00-1:50 F H26 c
1:00-1:50 Tu Th LS 133
2:00-3:50 F H26 a
16 GENERAL STUDIES AREA A (GSA)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
GSA 201b-3 Man's Biological Inheritance 201a
27 1:00-1:50 Tu Th LS 133
10:00-11:50 S H26 c
28 11:00-11:50 W F LS 133
6:00-7:50 pm M LS 308
28 9:00-9:50 W F LS 133
8:00-9:50 Tu H26 c
28 1:00-1:50 Tu Th LS 133
6:00-7 :50 pm M H26 c
29 29 11:00-11:50 W F LS 133
2:00-3:50 M H26 a
29 9:00-9:50 W F LS 133
2:00-3:50 Tu H26 c
30 11:00-11:50 W F LS 133
10:00-11:50 Tu LS 308
30 9:00-9:50 W F LS 133
10:00-11:50 W H26 c
30 11:00-11:50 W F LS 133
10:00-11:50 Tu H26 c
31 31 11:00-11:50 W F LS 133
12:00-1:50 Tu H26 a
31 9:00-9:50 W F LS 133
3:00-4:50 W H26 c
32 11:00-11:50 W F LS 133
12:00-1:50 Tu LS 308
32 9:00-9:50 W F LS 133
8:00-9:50 Th H26 c
32 11:00-11:50 W F LS 133
12:00-1:50 Tu H26 c
33 11:00-11:50 W F LS 133
6:00-7:50 pm Tu LS 308
33 9:00-9:50 W F LS 133
10:00-11:50 Th H26 c
33 11:00-11:50 W F LS 133
6:00-7:50 pm Tu H26 c
34 34 11:00-11:50 W F LS 133
8:00-9:50 Th H26 a
34 9:00-9:50 W F LS 133
2:00-3:50 F H26 a
35 11:00-11:50 W F LS 133
6:00-7 :50 pm Th LS 308
35 9:00-9:50 W F LS 133
2:00-3:50 F H26 c
35 11:00-11:50 W F LS 133
6:00-7 :50 pm Th H26 c
36 9:00-9:50 W F LS 133
8:00-9:50 S H26 c
36 11:00-11:50 W F LS 133
2:00-3:50 F H26 c
37 5:45-7:25 pm W LS 133
10:00-11:50 Tu H26 c
37 11:00-11:50 W F LS 133
8:00-9:50 S H26 a
38 5:45-7:25 pm W LS 133
4:00-5:50 Tu H26 c
38 11:00-11:50 W F LS 133
10:00-11:50 S H26 a
39 5:45-7 :25 pm W LS 133
6:00-7:50 pm Tu H26 c
39 5:45-7:25 pm M LS 133
2:00-3:50 M H26 c
40 5:45-7:25 pm W LS 133
8:00-9:50 W H26 c
40 5:45-7:25 pm M LS 133
4:00-5:50 Tu H26 a
41 5:45-7:25 pm W LS 133
1:00-2:50 W H26 c
41 5:45-7:25 pm M LS 133
4:00-5:50 Tu H26 c
12 5:45-7:25 pm W LS 133
12:00-1:50 Th H26 c
t42 5:45-7 :25 pm M LS 133
6:00-7 :50 pm W H26 a
t43 5:45-7:25 pm M LS 133
6:00-7:50 pm W H26 c
43 5:45-7:25 pm W LS 133
4:00-5:50 Th H26 c
44 5:45-7:25 pm W LS 133
GENERAL STUDIES AREA A (GSA) 17
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite






























6:00-7 :50 pm Th




















































































































































































































18 GENERAL STUDIES AREA A (GSA)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
GSA 201c-3 Man's Biological Inheritance 201b
10 10 2:00-2:50 W F LS 133
1:00-2:50 M LS 132
10 8:00-8:50 Tu Th LS 133
1:00-2:50 W LS 132
11 11 11 2:00-2:50 W F LS 133
8:00-9:50 Tu LS 132
12 12 12 2:00-2:50 W F LS 133
1:00-2:50 Tu LS 132
13 13 13 2:00-2:50 W F LS 133
10:00-11:50 W LS 132
14 14 14 2:00-2:50 W F LS 133
1:00-2:50 Th LS 132
15 15 15 2:00-2:50 W F LS 133
3:00-4:50 Th LS 132
16 16 16 2:00-2:50 W F LS 133
6:00-7:50 pm Th LS 132
17 17 17 2:00-2:50 W F LS 133
10:00-11:50 F LS 132
18 18 18 2:00-2:50 W F LS 133
10:00-11:50 S LS 132
19 2:00-2:50 W F LS 133
6:00-7:50 pm W LS 132
19 2:00-2:50 W F LS 133
10:00-11:50 M LS 308
20 2:00-2:50 W F LS 133
8:00-9:50 Th LS 132
20 2:00-2:50 Tu Th LS 133
3:00-4:50 M LS 308
21 2:00-2:50 Tu Th LS 133
10:00-11:50 Tu LS 308
22 2:00-2:50 Tu Th LS 133
3:00-4:50 Tu LS 308
23 2:00-2:50 Tu Th LS 133
6:00-7 :50 pm Tu LS 308
24 2:00-2:50 Tu Th LS 133
8:00-9:50 W LS 308
25 2:00-2:50 Tu Th LS 133
10:00-11:50 Th LS 308
26 2:00-2:50 Tu Th LS 133
8:00-9:50 F LS 308
27 2:00-2:50 Tu Th LS 133
1:00-2:50 F LS 308
28 9:00-9:50 W F LS 133
1:00-2:50 M LS 308
29 9:00-9:50 W F LS 133
8:00-9:50 Tu LS 308
30 9:00-9:50 W F LS 133
1:00-2:50 Tu LS 308
31 9:00-9:50 W F LS 133
10:00-11:50 W LS 308
32 9:00-9:50 W F LS 133
1:00-2:50 Th LS 308
33 9:00-9:50 W F LS 133
3:00-4:50 Th LS 308
34 9:00-9:50 W F LS 133
6:00-7 :50 pm Th LS 308
35 9:00-9:50 W F LS 133
10:00-11:50 F LS 308
36 9:00-9:50 W F LS 133
3:00-4:50 F LS 308
301-4 Principles of Physiology GSA 201c
1 1 1 1:00-1:50 M W F L 171
2:00-4:00 M LS 113
2 3 2 2 1:00-1:50 M W F L 171
1:00-2:50 Tu LS 113
3 3 3 1:00-1:50 M W F L 171 j
9:00-10:50 W LS 113 |
4 4 4 1:00-1:50 M W F L 171
1:00-2:50 Th LS 113
5 5 5 1:00-1:50 M W F L 171
2:00-3:50 F LS 113
302-3 Psychobiological Foundations of Behavior
1 11:00-11:50 Tu Th Wham 205 Lit
1:00-2:50 Th Comm 120
2 11:00-11:50 Tu Th Wham 205 Lit
8:00-9:50 S Comm 120
GENERAL STUDIES AREA A (GSA) 19
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor






















Evolution 1 year biology
M W F Tech Alll Stains
M W F LS 133 Stains
M W F L 151 Stains
1 year biology
M W F Tech Alll Englert
History of Biology 1 year biology
3:00-3:50 Tu F L 161
3:00-3:50 Th L 171 Galbreath
1 3:00-3:50 M W F L 161 Galbreath








































































1 3:00-3:50 M W F L 151 Cunningham
1 10:00-10:50 M W F L 171
Ecology GSA 201
1 1 2:00-2:50 M W F LS 323 Voigt







































































M W F Annex Gordon
1
Philosophy of Science
11:00-11:50 Tu Th S HEc 208
'Reserved for students electing to take Chemistry 101b concurrently.
3
Reserved for students electing to take Chemistry 101c concurrently.
|
i For Dental Hygiene students only.
GENERAL STUDIES AREA B— MAN'S
SOCIAL INHERITANCE ANDSOCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES (GSB)
101a-3 Man and Culture in Time and Space GSB lOlb&c
preferred
1 1 1 8:00-8:50 M W F Shryock Aud
20 GENERAL STUDIES AREA B (GSB)
Fall Winter Spring Time ] Days Place Instructor
101a-3 Man and Culture in Time and Snare GSB lOlb&c
preferred
2 2 2 11:00-11:50 M w F HEc 102
3 3 3 11:00-11:50 M w F HEc 106
4 4 4 11:00-11:50 M w F HEc 201
5 5 5 11:00-11:50 M w F HEc 206
6 6 6 11:00-11:50 M w F L 231
7 7 7 11:00-11:50 M w F M 102a
8 8 8 11:00-11:50 M w F M 201
t9 t9 t9 11:00-11:50 M w F M 301
TlO TlO t10 11:00-11:50 M w F M 302
11 11 11 1:00-1:50 M w F HEc 102
12 12 12 1:00-1:50 M w F HEc 106
13 13 13 1:00-1:50 M w F HEc 201
14 14 14 1:00-1:50 M w F HEc 206
15 15 15 1:00-1:50 M w F L 231
16 16 16 1:00-1:50 M w F M 102a
17 17 17 1:00-1:50 M w F M 201
t18 t18 t18 1:00-1:50 M w F M 301
t19 t19 t19 1 :00-l :50 M w F M 302
20 20 20 2:00-2:50 M w F HEc 102
21 21 21 2:00-2:50 M w F HEc 106
22 22 22 2:00-2:50 M w F HEc 201
23 23 23 2:00-2:50 M w F HEc 206
24 24 24 2:00-2:50 M w F L 231
25 25 25 2:00-2:50 M w F M 102a
t26 t26 t26 2:00-2:50 M w F M 201
t27 t27 t27 2:00-2:50 M w F M 301
28 28 28 4:00-4:50 M w F HEc 102
29 29 29 4:00-4:50 M w F HEc 106
30 30 30 4:00-4:50 M w F HEc 201
31 31 31 4:00-4:50 M w F HEc 206
t32 t32 t32 4:00-4:50 M w F L 231
t33 t33 t33 4:00-4:50 M w F M 102a
t34 t34 t34 4:00-4:50 M w F M 201
t35 t35 t35 4:00-4:50 M w F M 301
t36 t36 t36 4:00-4:50 M w F M 302
101b-3 Survey of Western Tradition
1 t1 7:30-8:25 pm MTu Th Tech Alll
1 6:00-7:25 pm Tu Th L 171
2 2 11:00-11:50 M WTh Tech Alll
2 11:00-11:50 'Iu rh s Tech Alll
3 1 :00-l :50 Tu Th L 171
1:00-1:50 F LS 133
3 3 12:00-12:50 M w F L 171
t4 3:00-3:50 Tu 'rhF Tech Alll
4 3:00-3:50 Tu Th L 161
3:00-3:50 F L 141
5 4 4:00-4:50 Tu 'rhF L 141
6 2:00-2:50 M w F L 161
t5 To be arranged
7 4:00-4:50 M WTh L 161
6 4:00-4:50 M Th L 161
4:00-4:50 w L 151
8 10:00-10:50 ru rh s L 161
9 9:00-9:50 ru Th S Tech Alll
TlO 3:00-3:50 To be arranged
101c-3
1 1 6:00-7:25 pm Tu Th L 171
I 7:35-8:25 pm MTu Th L 161
2 3:00-3:50
'
ru rhF LS 133
t2 t2 3:00-3:50
'
ru rhF Tech Alll
3 12:00-12:50 M w F L 161
3 3 1:00-1:50 Tu Th L 151
1:00-1:50 F LS 133
4 4 11:00-11:50 MTu s L 171
5 10:00-10:50
'
ru rhF L 151
t4 10:00-10:50
'
ru rhF L 161
6 5 9:00-9:50
'







6 3:00-3:50 M w F L 133
8 4:00-4:50
'
ru ThF L 141
9 2:00-2:50 M w F L 151
10 4:00-4:50 M L 161
4:00-4:50 Tu Th L 171
GENERAL STUDIES AREA B (GSB) 21
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite



































































































































































































































































22 GENERAL STUDIES AREA B (GSB)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite























































































































































































































































GENERAL STUDIES AREA B (GSB) 23
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite




















































































































































































































































24 GENERAL STUDIES AREA B (GSB)
Course No.—Hours
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
201a-3 Culture. Societv and Behavior
35 1:00-1:50 MTu Tech Alll







37 1 :00-l :50 MTu Tech Alll
2:00-2:50 Th M 210
38 1:00-1:50 MTu Tech Alll
3:00-3:50 Th M 210
39 1:00-1:50 MTu Tech Alll
4:00-4:50 Th M 210
40 1:00-1:50 MTu Tech Alll
11:00-11:50 S HEc 306
201b-3
1 1 1 9:00-9:50 M W F L 171 Patterson
2 2 2 8:00-8:50 M W F Bailey 130
3 3 3 8:00-8:50 Tu Th S Bailey 130
4 4 4 9:00-9:50 M W F Bailey 130
5 5 5 9:00-9:50 Tu Th S Bailey 130
6 6 6 10:00-10:50 M W F Bailey 130
7 7 7 10:00-10:50 Tu Th S Bailey 130
8 8 8 11:00-11:50 M W F Bailey 130
9 9 9 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S Bailey 130
10 10 10 12:00-12:50 M W F Wham 112
11 11 11 1 :00-l :50 M W F Bailey 130
12 12 12 2:00-2:50 M W F Bailey 130
13 13 13 3:00-3:50 M W F Bailey 130
14 14 14 4:00-4:50 M W F Bailey 130
15 15 15 6:00-7:25 pm M W Wham 112
t16 Tl6 Tl6 6:00-7:25 pm Tu Th Wham 112
17 17 17 7:35-9 :00 pm M W Wham 112
18 18 18 7:35-9 :00 pm Tu Th Wham 112
19 19 19 10:00-10:50 M W F Comm 118
20 20 20 10:00-10:50 Tu Th S Comm 118
21 21 21 11:00-11:50 M W F Comm 118
22 22 22 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S Comm 118
23 23 23 12:00-12:50 M W F Comm 118
24 24 24 1:00-1:50 M W F Comm 118
201c-3 Culture, Society, and Behavior (Psychology) 201a













































































































































GENERAL STUDIES AREA B (GSB) 25
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite






























21 21 5:45-7:25 pm
5:45-7:25 pm
22 22 5:45-7:25 pm
5:45-7:25 pm
23 23 5:45-7:25 pm
5:45-7:25 pm
t24 t24 5:45-7 :25 pm
5:45-7:25 pm
t25 t25 5:45-7:25 pm
8:00-9:50
t26 t26 5:45-7 :25 pm
3:00-4:50
t27 t27 5:45-7:25 pm
8:00-9:50


























































































































































































































26 GENERAL STUDIES AREA B (GSB)
Course No.-—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite












































































































































History of the United States (to 1815)
8:00-8:50 Tu Th S
12:00-12:50 MTu Th
6:00-7:25 pm Tu Th
2:00-2:50 MTu Th
History of the United States (1815-1900)
1 8:00-8:50 Tu Th S L 151
2 12:00-12:50 M W F L 161
3 6:00-7:25 pm Tu Th HEc 203


























































1 8:00-8:50 Tu Th S L 151 Adams
2 12:00-12:50 M W F L 161 Allen
3 6:00-7:25 pm Tu Th HEc 203
t4 2:00-2:50 M LS 133
2:00-2:50 Tu Th L 161
-Civil RiVhts
3:00-3:50 M WTh W 201 Nelson
1 10:00-10:50 MTu Th L 131 Wasby
1 9:00-9:50 Tu Th S L 131
9:00-11:30 S L 131
2 10:00-10:50 MTu Th L 131
11:00-11:50 M W F W 201
1 11:00-11:50 M W F L 131
2 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S L 131
3 11:00-11:50 WTh S L 131
GENERAL STUDIES AREA B (GSB) 27
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
3 12:00-12:50 M W F L 131
3 1:00-1:50 M W F W 201
4 2:00-2:50 M W F W 208
4 5 3:00-3:50 M W F W 228
4 3:00-3:50 M W L 131
3:00-3:50 Th W 201
5 5 4:00-4:50 M W F W 228
304 Law: History and Philosophy
1 1:00-1:50 M W F W 208 Abbass
311-3 Economic Development of the United States GSB 101a
or GSB 211c
1 9:00-9:50 M W F HEc 203 Russell
2 11:00-11:50 M W F M 214 Russell
1 9:00-9:50 Tu ThF Comm 114 Russell
2 11:00-11:50 Tu ThF M 214 Russell
1 8:00-8:50 MTu Th Comm 122 Hill
2 10:00-10:50 Tu FS L 121 Russell
312-3 Comparative Economic Systems
1 12:00-12:50 M ThF M 214 Haitani
2 2:00-2:50 M ThF HEc 203 Haitani
1 8:00-8:50 M W F M 206
2 9:00-9:50 M W F HEc 203 Haitani
314-3 Economic Analysis of the Agricultural Policies of the United
States GSB 211a,b,c
1 4:00-4:50 TuWTh Ag 225 Haag
2 4:00-4:50 TuWTh Ag 225 Haag
1 10:00-10:50 TuW F Ag 214 Haag
2 10:00-10:50 TuW Ag 214 Haag
12:00-12:50 Th Ag 225
1 12:00-12:50 TuW F Ag 225 Haag
2 12:00-12:50 TuW Ag 225 Haag
12:00-12:50 Th Ag 116
321-3 Socialization of the Individual GSB 201b or
GSB 201c
1 t1 t1 1:00-2:50 M HEc 303 Duncan
1:00-1:50 W HEc 203
t2 11:00-11:50 M W F Wham 112
323-3 East and West in the 20th Century: Origins and Prospects
1 2:00-2:50 MTu Th M 206 Silverman
325-3 Race and Minority Relations GSB 201b or GSB 301
1 1 Tl 10:00-10:50 M W F Wham 112 Patterson
331-3 The American Educational Systems
1 1 1 8:00-8:50 M W F Wham 205
2 2 2 9:00-9:50 M W F Wham 205
3 3 3 10:00-10:50 M W F Wham 205
4 4 4 11:00-11:50 M W F Wham 205
5 5 5 6:00-7:25 pm Tu Th Wham 205
6 6 6 12:00-12:50 M W F Wham 205
7 7 7 1:00-1:50 M W F Wham 205
8 8 8 2:00-2:50 M W F Wham 205
9 9 9 3:00-3:50 M W F Wham 205
10 10 10 6:00-7:25 pm M W Wham 205
Til Til Til 8:00-8:50 Tu Th S Wham 205
[341-3 Marriage GSB 201b or GSB 301
1 1 1 8:00-8:50 M W F Ag 166 Snyder
t2 9:00-9:50 Tu Th S Comm 118 Patterson
3 1:00-1:50 Tu Bailey 130 Patterson
1:00-1:50 Th Bailey 130
1 3:00-3:50 M W F Comm 118 Patterson
345 * Introduction American Foreign PolicyIll 9:00-9:50 M W F L 131 Klingberg
I
;
369-3 The Contemporary Far East
1 8:00-8:50 M W F M 102 Kuo
[380a-3 East Europe: Cultural Heritage
1 2:00-2:50 M W F M 206
)380b-3 East Europe: Present Institutions
I
1 10:00-10:50 M W F W 201 Kamarasy
[385 Contemporary Political Isms
1 8:00-8:50 MTu Th Ag 216 Kamarasy
1 9:00-9:50 MTu Th W 228 Kamarasy
1 3:00-3:50 M W F W 228 Chou
390 Introduction Comparative Governments
1 9:00-11:30 S W 208
1 1 12:00-12:50 M W F L 131
2 2:00-2:50 M W F W 208
2 3:00-3:50 M W F W 208
2 4:00-4:50 M W F L 131
28 GENERAL STUDIES AREA B (GSB)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
392 Introduction Latin American Government and Politics
1 2:00-2:50 M W F W 208
1 3:00-3:50 M W F W 201
1 Same as Philosophy 415.
GENERAL STUDIES AREA C —
MAN'S INSIGHTS AND
APPRECIATIONS (GSG)
100-3 Music Und crstanding
1 1 1 8:00-8:50 Tu Th S L 161
2 2 2 9:00-9:50 M W F L 161 Goleeke
3 3 3 9:00-9:50 Tu Th S L 161
4 4 4 2:00-2:50 M W F L 171
5 5 5 3:00-3:50 M W F L 171 Hussey




1 1:00-1:50 Tu Th L 161 Magnus
8:00-9:50 M A 102




































6 6 6 1:00-1:50 Tu Th L 161 Magnus
3:00-4:50 W A 102









8 8 8 1:00-1:50 Tu Th L 161 Magnus
8:00-9:50 W A 102



























12 12 12 2:00-2:50 Tu Th L 171 Magnus
1:00-2:50 W A 102
,




































17 17 17 2:00-2:50 Tu Th L 171 Magnus
11:00-12:50 W A 102



























21 21 21 10:00-11:50 s A 106 Magnus
8:00-9:50 M A 111 Magnus
































26 26 26 5:00-6:50 W A 102
3:00-4:50 M A 111
































GENERAL STUDIES AREA C (GSC) 29
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite











































































































































































































































































































































30 GENERAL STUDIES AREA C (GSG]
Course No.—Hours
Fall Winter Sprine Time Days Place Instructor
102-3 Problems of Moral Decision










































































































































































































































































GENERAL STUDIES AREA C (GSC) 31
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite





































































































































































































































































































32 GENERAL STUDIES AREA G (GSC)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite






































































































































































































































































































GENERAL STUDIES AREA G (GSC) 33
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite



























































































































































































































































































































34 GENERAL STUDIES AREA C (GSC)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
103-3 Masterpieces of Literature
97 2:00-2:50 Tu Th Gym 203
2:00-2:50 F Comm 113
98 2:00-2:50 Tu F Wham 303
2:00-2:50 W M 209
99 2:00-2:50 M W Wham 307
2:00-2:50 F Wham 326
100 2:00-2:50 Tu Wham 319
2:00-2:50 W Wham 329
2:00-2:50 F CI 25
101 2:00-2:50 Tu M 203b
2:00-2:50 ThF HEc 303
102 2:00-2:50 MTu Th M 209
103 2:00-2:50 M W F Wham 321
104 3:00-3:50 M W F Felts 130
105 3:00-3:50 Tu Th Felts 130
3:00-3:50 F Warren 129
106 3:00-3:50 M WTh Warren 129
107 3:00-3:50 M W F Ag 220
108 3:00-3:50 Tu Th M 306
3:00-3:50 F M 302
109 3:00-3:50 M WTh Wham 303
110 3:00-3:50 M W F Gym 203
111 3:00-3:50 Tu Th Gym 203
3:00-3:50 F M 308
112 3:00-3:50 Tu F Wham 303
3:00-3:50 W Wham 329
113 3:00-3:50 M W Wham 307
3:00-3:50 Th HEc 104
114 3:00-3:50 Tu Wham 319
3:00-3:50 W F Wham 321
115 3:00-3:50 MTu Th Wham 321
116 3:00-3:50 Tu M 209
3:00-3:50 W F M 210
117 3:00-3:50 MTu Th M 302
118 4:00-4:50 M W F Felts 130
119 4:00-4:50 Tu Th Felts 130
4:00-4:50 F Warren 129
120 4:00-4:50 M WTh Warren 129
121 4:00-4:50 M W F M 306
122 4:00-4:50 Tu Th M 306
4:00-4:50 F Wham 301b
123 4:00-4:50 M WTh Wham 303
124 4:00-4:50 M W F Gym 203
125 4:00-4:50 Tu Th Gym 203
4:00-4:50 F HEc 202
126 4:00-4:50 Tu F Wham 303
4:00-4:50 W Wham 321
127 4:00-4:50 M W Wham 307
4:00-4:50 Th Comm 122
128 4:00-4:50 Tu Wham 319
4:00-4:50 M Th Wham 203
129 4:00-4:50 Tu M 203b
4:00-4:50 W M 209
4:00-4:50 F M 308
130 4:00-4:50 Tu Th Wham 329
4:00-4:50 F Wham 326
131 4:00-4:50 M WTh HEc 202
132 6:00-7:15 pm M W Wham 303
133 6:00-7:15 pm Tu Th Wham 303
134 6:00-7:15 pm M W M 306
135 6:00-7:15 pm Tu Th M 306
136 6:00-7:15 pm M W Wham 321
137 6:00-7:15 pm Tu Th Wham 321
138 6:00-7:15 pm M W Wham 329
139 6:00-7:15 pm Tu Th Wham 329
140 6:00-7:15 pm Tu Th M 306a
141 6:00-7:15 pm M W M 306a
142 6:00-7:15 pm Tu Th M 209
143 6:00-7:15 pm M W Gym 203
144 6:00-7:15 pm Tu Th Gym 203
145 6:00-7:15 pm Tu Th Wham 307
146 6:00-7:15 pm M W Wham 307
147 7:35-8:50 pm M W Wham 303
148 7:35-8:50 pm Tu Th Wham 303
149 7:35-8:50 pm M W M 306
150 7:35-8:50 pm Tu Th M 306
GENERAL STUDIES AREA C (GSC) 35
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite



















































Introduction to Western Humanities ..
10:00^10:50 M W F





































1 10:00-10:50 M W























































































































































































































































36 GENERAL STUDIES AREA C (GSG)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
202-3 Introduction to Poetry GSC 103
7 7 7 11:00-11:50 M W F M 306a
8 8 8 12:00-12:50 M WTh M 203b
9 9 9 1:00-1:50 M W F M 306a
10 10 10 2:00-2:50 M WTh M 203b
11 11 11 2:00-2:50 M W F M 306a
12 12 12 3:00-3:50 M WTh M 203b
13 13 13 6:00-7:15 pm M W M 203b
14 14 14 7:35-8 :50 pm M W M 203b
203-2 Drama and The Arts of The Theater
1 1 1 11:00-11:50 Tu Th Comm 137 Abrams
3:00-3:50 Th Wham 205
2 2 2 11:00-11:50 Tu Th Comm 137 Abrams
* 4:00-4:50 Th Wham 205




























204-3 Meaning in the Visual Arts
1 2:00-2:50 M W F L 151 Magnus
1 10:00-10:50 Tl Th S L 171 Magnus
1 8:00-8:50 M W F L 151 Magnus
205-3 The Contemporary Environment
1 1 1 11:00-12:50 F L 151 Grosowsky
1:00-1:50 W L 151 Grosowsky
2 2 2 2:00-3:50 Tu L 151 Grosowsky
2:00-2:50 Th L 151 Grosowsky
3 3 3 7:00-8:50 pm Tu L 151 Grosowsky
7:00-7:50 pm Th L 151 Grosowsky
206-3 Foundations of Mus
1 1 8:00-8
ic
1 50 Th Alg 301
8 00-8 50 M F Alg 115 Spurbeck
2 2 2 9 00-9 50 Th Alg 301
8 00-8 50 M F Alg 115 Spurbeck
3 3 3 8 00-8 50 M F Alg 115 Spurbeck
10:00-10:50 W Alg 301






























































































16 16 16 2:00-2:50 Tu Th Alg 115 Intravaia
4:00-4:50 M Alg 301 i




































21 21 21 2:00-2:50 Tu Th Alg 115 Intravaia i
2: 00-2: 50 F Alg 116
GENERAL STUDIES AREA C (GSC) 37
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
207-3 Philosophy of the Beautiful
1 1 1 9:00-9:50
10:00-10:50
2 2 2 9:00-9:50
1:00-1:50
3 3 3 9:00-9:50
9:00-9:50
4 4 4 9:00-9:50
10:00-10:50
Logic and Meaning ..
Tu Th L 151 McClure
Th Tech A122
Tu Th L 151 McClure
Th Wham 205
Tu Th L 151 McClure
F Wham 326












































9:00-9:50 M W L 141 M. Eames
10:00-10:50 W HEc 202
9:00-9:50 M W L 141 M. Eames
11:00-11:50 W HEc 202
9:00-9:50 M W L 141 M. Eames
12:00-12:50 W HEc 118
9:00-9:50 M W L 141 M. Eames
1:00-1:50 W HEc 118
9:00-9:50 M W L 141 M. Eames
2:00-2:50 W HEc 118
9:00-9:50 M W L 141 M. Eames
8:00-8:50 Th HEc 202
9:00-9:50 M W L 141 M. Eames
9:00-9:50 Th M 102
9:00-9:50 M W L 141 M. Eames
10:00-10:50 Th Tech A120
9:00-9:50 M W L 141 M. Eames
11:00-11:50 Th Wham 326
9:00-9:50 M W L 141 M. Eames










































































































































































































38 GENERAL STUDIES AREA C (GSC)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
209-3 Modern Literature—Form and Idea GSC 103
28 28 28 7:35-8 :50 pm M W M 310
29 29 29 8:00-8:50 Tu Th S M 306a
30 30 30 9:00-9:50 Tu Th S M 306a
31 31 31 9:00-9:50 Tu Th S M 203b
32 32 32 10:00-10:50 Tu Th S M 306a
33 33 33 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S M 306a
34 34 34 12:00-12:50 M W F M 306a
35 35 35 1:00-1:50 M WTh M 203b
36 3:00-3:50 M W F HEc 203
36 3:00-3:50 M W F M 207
36 3:00-3:50 M W F M 210
37 37 37 4:00-4:50 M WTh M 203b
38 38 38 6:00-7:15 Tu Th M 203b
210-3 Introduction to Fiction GSC 103
1 1 1 8:00-8:50 M W F M 312
2 2 2 8:00-8:50 Tu Th S M 311
3 3 3 9:00-9:50 M W F M 312
4 4 4 9:00-9:50 Tu Th S M 311
5 5 5 10:00-10:50 M W F M 312
6 6 6 10:00-10:50 Tu Th S M 311
7 7 7 11:00-11:50 M W F M 312
8 8 8 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S M 311
9 9 9 12:00-12:50 M WTh M 312
10 10 10 12:00-12:50 Tu ThF M 311
Til 11 11 1:00-1:50 M WTh M 312
12 12 12 2:00-2:50 M WTh M 312
t13 13 13 3:00-3:50 M WTh M 312
14 14 14 3:00-3:50 Tu Th HEc 201
3:00-3:50 M M 311
15 15 15 4:00-4:50 M W F M 306a
Tl6 16 16 6:00-7:15 pm M W M 310
17 17 17 6:00-7:15 pm Tu Th M 310
18 18 18 7:35-8 :50 pm Tu Th M 310
211a-3 Introduction to Oriental Humanities
1 9:00-9:50 M W F L 151 Harris
211b-3
1 9:00-9:50 M W F L 151 Ku
211c-3
1 9:00-9:50 M W F L 151 Kuo
301-3 Introduction to Semantics
1 1 1 9:00-9:50 M W F M 311
2 2 2 12:00-12:50 M M 311
12:00-12:50 Tu Th M 306a
3 3 3 3:00-3:50 Tu ThF M 311
4 4 4 7:35-8:50 pm M W M 311
307-3 Early Islamic Culture
1 11:00-11:50 MTu Th Wham 201 Abbass
310-3 Religious Foundations of Western Civilization
1 11:00-11:50 Tu ThF L 161 Harris
311-3 Religions and Philosophies of India
1 11:00-11:50 Tu ThF L 161 Harris
312-3 Religions and Philosophies of the Far East
1 11:00-11:50 Tu ThF L 161 Harris
313-3 Folklore
1 1 1 8:00-8:50 M W F M 311
2 2 2 1:00-1:50 M W F M 311
3 3 3 6:00-7:15pm M W M 311
317—3 Recent American LiteratureIll 10:00-10:50 M W F M 311
2 2 2 11:00-11:50 M W F M 311
3 3 3 2:00-2:50 M W F M 311
4 4 4 4:00-4:50 M W F M 311
5 5 5 6:00-7:15 pm Tu Th M 311
320-3 Greek Literature in Translation
1 1:00-1:50 Tu Th P 204 Reinhold
1:00-1:50 F P 308
321-3 Revolution and Romanticism
1 1 8:00-8:50 M W F P 309
1 8:00-8:50 M W F Wham 301b
2 2 2 11:00-11:50 M W F HEc 303
3 3 3 4:00-4:50 M W F HEc 203
330-3 Classical Mythology
1 1:00-1:50 Tu Th L 231 Reinhold
1:00-1:50 F Wham 308
332-3 Classical Drama
1 1:00-1:50 Tu Th M 214 Reinhold
GENERAL STUDIES AREA C (GSC) 39
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
1:00-1:50 F M 215
335-3 Studies in Short Fiction
1 1 1 8:00-8:50 M W F M 309
2 2 2 9:00-9:50 M W F M 309
3 3 3 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S M 309
4 4 4 12:00-12:50 M W F M 309
5 5 5 2:00-2:50 Tu Th M 306a
2:00-2:50 F M 309
6 6 6 4:00-4:50 Tu Th M 311
4:00-4:50 F M 309
7 7 7 7:35-8:50 pm Tu Th M 311
340a-3 Art of the 19th Century
1 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S L 231 Magnus
340b-3
1 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S L 231
340c-3
1 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S L 231
345-3 World Literature
1 1 1 8:00-8:50 Tu Th S M 309
2 2 2 9:00-9:50 Tu Th S M 309
3 3 3 10:00-10:50 M W F M 309
4 4 4 12:00-12:50 Tu F M 209
12:00-12:50 W M 311
5 5 5 1:00-1:50 Tu Th M 306a
1:00-1:50 F M 309
6 6 6 2:00-2:50 Tu Th M 311
2:00-2:50 F M 209
7 7 7 3:00-3:50 MTu Th M 309
8 8 8 4:00-4:50 MTu Th M 309
9 9 9 6:00-7:15pm M W M 309
10 10 10 7:35-8 :50 pm M W M 309
348-3 Photography and Cinema
1 3:00-3:50 M Th L 101 Mercer
3:00-4:50 Tu L 101 Horrell
354a-3 History of Theatre
1 9:00-9:50 M W F Comm 161 Moe
354b-3
1 9:00-9:50 M W F Comm 161 Moe
357a-3, 357b—3, 357c-3 Music History and Literature 105c
1 1 1 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF Alg 115 Morgan
363a-3* Philosophy of Science
1 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S HEc 208
365-3 Shakespeare
1 1 1 9:00-9:50 M F M 209
9:00-9:50 W M 210
2 2 2 10:00-10:50 Tu Th S M 309
3 3 3 11:00-11:50 M W F M 309
4 4 4 12:00-12:50 M Th M 209
12:00-12:50 Tu M 302
5 5 5 1:00-1:50 Tu Th M 311
1:00-1:50 M M 209
6 6 6 3:00-3:50 Tu M 203b
3:00-3:50 W F M 309
7 7 7 6:00-7:15 pm Tu Th M 309
381-3 Greek Philosophy
1 8:00-8:50 M W F HEc 208 Ihde
2 1:00-1:50 M W F HEc 208 Diefenbeck
3 3:00-3:50 M W F HEc 202 E. Fames
4 12:00-12:50 M W F HEc 208
5 2:00-2:50 M W F M 210
382-3 Roman and Medieval Philosophy
1 8:00-8:50 M W F HEc 208 Moore
2 1:00-1:50 M W F HEc 208 Diefenbeck
3 3:00-3:50 M W F HEc 202 E. Fames
4 12:00-12:50 M W F HEc 208
5 2:00-2:50 M W F HEc 208
383-3 Early Modern Philosophy
1 8:00-8:50 M W F HEc 208 Leys
2 1:00-1:50 M W F HEc 208 Diefenbeck
3 3:00-3:50 M W F HEc 202 E. Fames
4 12:00-12:50 M W F HEc 208
5 2:00-2:50 M W F HEc 208
386-3 Early American Philosophy
1 2:00-2:50 M W F L 161 Hahn
387-3 Recent American Philosophy
1 2:00-2:50 M W F L 161 Hahn
1 To be listed under both Area C and Area A.
40 GENERAL STUDIES AREA D (GSD)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor





1 8:00-8:50 M W F Felts 130
1 1 8 00-8 50 M W F CI 25
2 8 00-8 50 Tu Th S Felts 130
2 2 8 00-8 50 Tu Th S M 301
3 8 00-8 50 M W F Warren 129
3 3 8 00-8 50 M W F LS 205
4 8 00-8 50 Tu Th S Warren 129
4 4 8 00-8 50 Tu Th S HEc 203
5 8 00-8 50 M W F M 306
5 8 00-8 50 M W F Gym 204
5 9 00-9 50 M W F CI 25
6 8 00-8 50 Tu Th S M 306
6 8 00-8 50 Tu Th S M 302
6 9 00-9 50 Tu Th S M 308
7 8 00-8 50 M W F Gym 203
7 8 00-8 50 M W M 207
8 00-8 50 F Wham 301b
7 9 00-9 50 M W F LS 205
8 8 00-8 50 Tu Th S Gym 203
8 9 00-9 50 M W F Ag 154
8 9 00-9 50 Tu Th S CI 25
9 8 00-8 50 M W F Wham 303
9 9 00-9 50 Tu Th S M 302
9 10:00-10:50 M W F M 301
TlO 8:00-8:50 Tu Th S Wham 303
10 9:00-9:50 M W F P 111
10 10:00-10:50 Tu Th S M 301
Til 8:00-8:50 Tu Th S Wham 321
11 9:00-9:50 Tu Th S M 301
11 10:00-10:50 M W F Gym 204
t12 8 00-8:50 W S M 207
8 00-8:50 Th M 301
12 9 00-9:50 M HEc 203
9 00-9:50 W F HEc 303
12 10:00-10:50 Tu Th S Gym 204
t13 8:00-8:50 Tu Th S HEc 120
13 9:00-9:50 Tu Th S Wham 205
13 11:00-11:50 M W F CI 326
t14 8:00-8 50 w s Wham 329
8:00-8 50 Th Wham 210
14 9:00-9 50 M W P 309
9:00-9 50 F P 308
14 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S CI 25
Tl5 8:00-8:50 Tu Th S M 308
15 10:00-10:50 M W F HEc 203
15 11:00-11:50 M W F Gym 204
16 9:00-9:50 M W F Felts 130
16 10:00-10:50 Tu Th S M 102
16 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S Gym 204
17 9:00-9:50 Tu Th S Felts 130
17 10:00-10:50 M W F Ag 154
17 12:00-12:50 M W Comm 122
12:00-12:50 F Comm 114
18 9:00-9:50 M W F Warren 129
18 10:00-10:50 Tu Th S M 302
18 12:00-12:50 Tu ThF Comm 122
19 9:00-9:50 Tu Th S Warren 129
19 10:00-10:50 M W Ag 224
10:00-10:50 F Ag 220
19 12:00-12:50 TuW F CI 25
20 9:00-9:50 M W F M 306
20 10:00-10:50 Tu Th S P 308
20 12:00-12:50 MTu Th CI 326
21 9:00-9:50 Tu Th S M 306
21 10:00-10:50 M W F P 309
21 1 00-1 :50 M F HEc 203
1 00-1:50 W HEc 120
22 9 00-9:50 M W F Gym 203
22 11:00-11:50 M W F HEc 104
22 1 00-1 50 Tu ThF Gym 204
GENERAL STUDIES AREA D (GSD) 41
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
23 9:00-9:50 Tu Th S Gym 203
23 11:00-11:50 Tu S Ag 150
11:00-11:50 Th Ag 154
23 1:00-1:50 M WTh M 207
24 9:00-9:50 M W F Wham 303
24 11:00-11:50 M W F Wham 112
24 2:00-2:50 M W F Gym 204
t25 9:00-9:50 Tu Th S Wham 303
25 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S Ag 170
25 2:00-2:50 Tu ThF M 207
t26 9:00-9:50 W S Wham 321
9:00-9:50 Th Wham 205
26 11:00-11:50 M W F Comm 113
26 2:00-2:50 M WTh M 214
t27 9:00-9:50 W S Wham 329
9:00-9:50 Th Wham 203
27 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S M 302
27 3:00-3:50 M W F Gym 204
t28 9:00-9:50 M W F M 102a
28 11:00-11:50 M W F LS 323
28 3:00-3:50 Tu Th HEc 106
3:00-3:50 F HEc 120
t29 9:00-9:50 Tu Th S Ag 148
29 12:00-12:50 M W F HEc 303
29 3:00-3:50 M WTh M 207
t30 9:00-9:50 Tu Th S Ag 154
30 12:00-12:50 Tu Th M 206
12:00-12:50 F M 207
30 3:00-3:50 Tu ThF HEc 303
31 2:00-2:50 M Th Brown 130
2:00-2:50 Tu Pierce 130
31 12:00-12:50 M WTh HEc 203
31 4:00-4:50 M W F M 102
32 10:00-10:50 Tu Th S Felts 130
32 12:00-12:50 Tu F HEc 203
12:00-12:50 W HEc 122
32 4:00-4:50 Tu ThF Gym 204
33 10:00-10:50 M W F Warren 129
33 12:00-12:50 M Ag 148
12:00-12:50 W F Ag 116
33 4:00-4:50 M WTh M 206
34 10:00-10:50 Tu Th S Warren 129
34 12:00-12:50 Tu ThF Ag 170
34 6:00-7:15 pm M W M 201
35 10:00-10:50 M W F M 306
35 1:00-1:50 M W F LS G16
35 6:00-7:15 pm Tu Th M 102a
36 10:00-10:50 Tu Th S M 306
36 1:00-1:50 Tu ThF HEc 303
36 6:00-7:15 pm M W M 102a
37 10:00-10:50 M W F Gym 203
37 1:00-1:50 M WTh M 102
37 7:35-8 :50 pm M W M 102a
38 10:00-10:50 Tu Th S Gym 203
38 1:00-1:50 TuW F M 206
38 7:35-8 :50 pm Tu Th M 303
39 10:00-10:50 M W F Wham 303
39 1:00-1:50 M M 206
1:00-1:50 W F M 207
39 7:35-8 :50 pm M W M 303
40 10:00-10:50 Tu Th S Wham 303
40 1:00-1:50 Tu ThF P 309
t41 10:00-10:50 W S M 209
10:00-10:50 F Wham 301b
41 2:00-2:50 M W F Gym 204
t42 10:00-10:50 Tu Th S Wham 321
42 2:00-2:50 F M 206
2:00-2:50 Tu Th M 201
t43 10:00-10:50 W S Wham 329
10:00-10:50 Th M 308
43 2:00-2:50 M W M 207
2:00-2:50 Th M 210
t44 10:00-10:50 M W F M 206
44 2:00-2:50 TuW F Wham 328
t45 10:00-10:50 Tu ThF P 309
45 2:00-2:50 M W F Ag 220
46 11:00-11:50 M W F Felts 130
42 GENERAL STUDIES AREA D (GSD)
Course N i.—Hours Descrip tive Title Prerequisite




2:00-2:50 Tu Th HEc 120
2:00-2:50 F HEc 303
47 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S Felts 130
47 3:00-3:50 M W F Ag 220
48 11:00-11:50 M W F Warren 129
48 3:00-3:50 F M 308
3:00-3:50 Tu Th M 206
49 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S Warren 129
49 3:00-3:50 M WTh HEc 203
50 11:00-11:50 M W F M 306
50 3:00-3:50 TuW F Wham 328
51 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S M 306
51 3:00-3:50 M W F M 210
52 11:00-11:50 M W F Gym 203
52 3:00-3:50 F HEc 120
3:00-3:50 Tu Th HEc 104
53 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S Gym 203
53 4:00-4:50 M W F Ag 220
54 11:00-11:50 M W F Wham 303
54 4:00-4:50 Tu ThF HEc 202
55 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S Wham 303
55 4:00-4:50 M WTh Wham 328
t56 11:00-11:50 M W F Wham 321
56 4:00-4:50 TuW F HEc 120
t57 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S Wham 321
57 4:00-4:50 M W F M 102
t58 11:00-11:50 Th Gym 204
11:00-11:50 W S Wham 329
58 4:00-4:50 Tu Th M 201
4:00-4:50 F M 206
t59 11:00-11:50 M W F Gym 204
59 6:00-7:15 pm M W HEc 120
t60 11:00-11:50 Tu ThF Ag 170
60 6:00-7:15 pm Tu Th M 308
61 9:00-9:50 M W F Pierce 130
61 6:00-7:15 pm M W HEc 122
62 10:00-10:50 M W F Brown 130
62 6:00-7:15 pm Tu Th M 206
63 4:00-4:50 Tu Th Brown 130
4:00-4:50 F Abbott 129
63 6:00-7:15 pm M W M 306a
64 12:00-12:50 M W F M 306
64 6:00-7:15 pm Tu Th M 306a
65 12:00-12:50 Tu Th M 306
12:00-12:50 F Gym 203
65 7:35-8 :50 pm M W HEc 120
66 12:00-12:50 M WTh Gym 203
66 7:35-8 :50 pm Tu Th M 303
67 12:00-12:50 Tu Th Wham 303
12:00-12:50 M Wham 206
67 7:35-8 :50 pm M W HEc 122
68 12:00-12:50 W Wham 303
12:00-12:50 Tu F P 309
68 7:35-8 :50 pm Tu Th M 306a
69 12:00-12:50 Tu M 203b
12:00-12:50 W F Comm 113
69 7:35-8:50 pm M W HEc 202
t70 12:00-12:50 W M 209
12:00-12:50 M Th P 309
70 7:35-8 :50 pm Tu Th HEc 122
t71 12:00-12:50 Th Wham 321
12:00-12:50 Tu F Gym 204
71 7:35-8:50 pm M W Wham 205
t72 12:00-12:50 W Wham 329
12:00-12:50 M Th Gym 204
72 7:35-8:50 pm Tu Th Wham 205
t73 12:00-12:50 Tu ThF Comm 122
73 7:35-8:50 pm M W Wham 312
t74 12:00-12:50 F Comm 120
12:00-12:50 M W Comm 122
74 7 35-8 50 pm Tu Th Wham 312
75 1 00-1 50 M W F Felts 130
76 1 00-1 50 M WTh Warren 129
77 1 00-1 50 Tu Th Felts 130
1 00-1 50 F Warren 129
78 1 00-1 50 M W F M 306
GENERAL STUDIES AREA D (GSD) 43
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
79 1:00-1:50 Tu Th M 306
1:00-1:50 F Gym 203
80 1:00-1:50 M WTh Gym 203
81 1:00-1:50 M W F Wham 303
82 1:00-1:50 Tu Th Wham 303
1:00-1:50 M M 210
83 1:00-1:50 Tu M 203b
1:00-1:50 W F Wham 321
t84 1:00-1:50 Tu ThF M 209
t85 1:00-1:50 MTu Th Wham 321
t86 1:00-1:50 M W F M 202
t87 1 :00-l :50 Tu ThF To be arranged
t88 1:00-1:50 TuW F To be arranged
89 2:00-2:50 M W F Felts 130
90 2:00-2:50 M WTh Warren 129
91 2:00-2:50 Tu Th Felts 130
2:00-2:50 F Warren 129
92 2:00-2:50 M W F M 306
93 2:00-2:50 Tu Th M 306
2:00-2:50 F Gym 203
94 2:00-2:50 M WTh Gym 203
95 2:00-2:50 M W F Wham 303
96 2:00-2:50 Tu Th Wham 303
2:00-2:50 F P 204
97 2:00-2:50 Tu M 203b
2:00-2:50 M Th M 102
t98 2:00-2:50 M WTh M 209
t99 2:00-2:50 Tu M 209
2:00-2:50 W F Wham 321
t100 2:00-2:50 MTu Th Wham 321
TlOl 2:00-2:50 W Wham 329
2:00-2:50 M F P 309
t102 2:00-2:50 Tu ThF HEc 303
103 3:00-3:50 M W F Felts 130
104 3:00-3:50 M WTh Warren 129
105 3:00-3:50 Tu Th Felts 130
3:00-3:50 F Warren 129
106 3:00-3:50 M W F Ag 220
107 3:00-3:50 Tu Th M 306
3:00-3:50 F Gym 203
108 3:00-3:50 M WTh Gym 203
109 3:00-3:50 M W F Wham 303
110 3:00-3:50 Tu Th Wham 303
3:00-3:50 M Wham 321
111 3:00-3:50 Tu M 209
3:00-3:50 W F Gym 204
t112 3:00-3:50 Tu ThF Wham 321
t113 3:00-3:50 W Wham 321
3:00-3:50 M Th P 309
T114 3:00-3:50 W Wham 329
3:00-3:50 Tu F M 308
T115 3:00-3:50 M WTh Comm 120
H16 3:00-3:50 TuW F M 210
117 4:00-4:50 M W F Felts 130
118 4:00-4:50 M WTh Warren 129
119 4:00-4:50 Tu Th Felts 130
4:00-4:50 F Warren 129
120 4:00-4:50 M W F M 306
121 4:00-4:50 Tu Th M 306
4:00-4:50 F Gym 203
122 4:00-4:50 M WTh Gym 203
123 4:00-4:50 M W F Wham 303
124 4:00-4:50 Tu Th Wham 303
4:00-4:50 M Comm 122
125 4:00-4:50 Tu M 203b
4:00-4:50 M Th CI 326
T126 4:00-4:50 W M 209
4:00-4:50 Tu F Wham 329
T127 4:00-4:50 W Wham 321
4:00-4:50 Tu F CI 326
T128 4:00-4:50 M W F Gym 204
Tl29 4:00-4:50 Tu ThF Comm 122
T130 4:00-4:50 M WTh Comm 120
131 6:00-7:15 pm M W M 306
132 6:00-7:15 pm Tu Th M 306
133 6:00-7:15 pm M W Gym 203
134 6:00-7 :15pm Tu Th Gym 203
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Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
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GENERAL STUDIES AREA D (GSD) 49
Fall Winter Spring Time E ays Place Instructor
58 58 58 3:00-3:50 MTii Th Wham 305
58 58 58 11:00-11:50 Th HEc 206
59 59 59 4:00-4:50 M W F Ag 222
59 59 59 11:00-11:50 Th HEc 102
60 60 60 4:00-4:50 Tu '!:,( Ag 146
60 60 60 11:00-11:50 Th HEc 106
61 61 61 4:00-4:50 M W F Ag 148
61 61 61 11:00-11:50 Th HEc 201
62 62 62 4:00-4:50 MTi i Th Wham 305
62 62 62 11:00-11:50 Th HEc 206
63 63 63 6:00-7 :25 pm M W Ag 222
63 63 63 9:00-9:50 Th M 201
64 64 64 6:00-7 :25 pm M W Ag 146
64 64 64 10:00-10:50 Th M 201
65 65 65 6:00-7:25 pm M W Wham 305
65 65 65 11:00-11:50 Th M 201
66 66 66 6:00-7:25 pm Tu Ag 148
66 66 66 12:00-12:50 Th M 201
67 67 67 6:00-7 :25 pm Tu Wham 305
67 67 67 1:00-1:50 Th M 201
68 68 68 7:35-9 :00 pm M W Ag 222
68 68 68 9:00-9:50 Th M 201
69 69 69 7:35-9 :00 pm M W Ag 146
69 69 69 10:00-10:50 Th M 201
70 70 70 7:35-9:00 pm M W Wham 305
70 70 70 11:00-11:50 Th M 201
71 71 71 7:35-9:00 pm Tu Ag 148
71 71 71 12:00-12:50 Th M 201
72 72 72 7:35-9 :00 pm Tu Wham 305
72 72 72 1 :00-l :50 Th M 201
106-0 Intermediate Algebra
1 1 1 8:00-8:50 MT j ThF M 215
2 2 9:00-9:50 Tu ThFS M 215
3 10:00-10:50 M W FS Ag 166
4 3 2 11:00-11:50 M w FS Ag 166
5 12:00-12:50 T LiWThF Ag 168
6 4 12:00-12:50 MTu ThF Ag 166
7 5 1:00-1:50 MTuWTh M 215
8 3 2:00-2:50 TuWThF M 215
9 6 3:00-3:50 MTu ThF M 215
10 7 4 4:00-4:50 MTuW F Ag 166
11 5:45-7:25 pm M W Ag 166
12 8 7:35-9:15 pm Tu Th Ag 166
108a-3 Fundamentals of Mathematics GSD 106
1 1 1 8:00-8 50 M W F HEc 102
2 2 2 8:00-8 50 M w F HEc 106
3 3 3 8:00-8 50 M w F HEc 201
4 4 4 8:00-8 50 M w F HEc 206
5 5 5 8:00-8 50 M w F L 231
6 6 6 8:00-8 50 M w F M 102a
7 7 7 8:00-8 50 M w F M 201
t8 t8 8 8:00-8 50 M w F M 301
t9 t9 8:00-8 50 M w F M 302
10 10:00-10:50 M w F HEc 102
11 10:00-10:50 M w F HEc 106
12 10:00-10:50 M w F HEc 201
13 10:00-10:50 M w F HEc 206
14 10:00-10:50 M w F L 231
15 10:00-10:50 M w F M 102a
16 10:00-10:50 M w F M 201
t17 10:00-10:50 M w F M 301
t18 10:00-10:50 M w F M 302
1 19 10 10:00-10:50 Tu Th S Brown 130
20 11 9 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S Brown 130
12 10 12:00-12:50 M w F HEc 102
13 11 12:00-12:50 M w F HEc 106
14 12 12:00-12:50 M w F HEc 201
15 13 12:00-12:50 M w F HEc 206
16 14 12:00-12:50 M w F L 231
17 15 12:00-12:50 M w F M 102a
18 16 12:00-12:50 M w F M 201
Tl9 12:00-12:50 M w F M 301
t20 17 12:00-12:50 M w F M 302
21 3:00-3:50 M w F HEc 102
22 3:00-3:50 M w F HEc 106
23 3:00-3:50 M w F HEc 201
24 3:00-3 :50 M w F HEc 206
50 GENERAL STUDIES AREA D (GSD)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
108a-3 Fundamentals of Mathematics
3:00-3:50 M
GSD 106
25 W F L 231
26 3:00-3:50 M W F M 102a
27 3:00-3:50 M w F M 201
t28 3:00-3:50 M w F M 301
t29 3:00-3:50 M w F M 302
30 21 18 6:00-7 :25 pm M w Tech A222
31 22 6:00-7:25 pm Tu Th Tech A222
32 7:35-9:00 pm M w Tech A222
33 23 19 7:35-9 :00 pm Tu Th Tech A222
108b-3 «3SD 108a
1 1 10:00-10:50 M w F HEc 102
2 2 10:00-10:50 M w F HEc 106
3 3 10:00-10:50 M w F HEc 201
4 4 10:00-10:50 M w F HEc 206
5 5 10:00-10:50 M w F L 231
6 6 10:00-10:50 M w F M 102a
7 7 10:00-10:50 M w F M 201
t8 10:00-10:50 M w F M 301
t9 10:00-10:50 M w F M 302
108b-3 Fundamentals of Mathematics GSD 106
1 10 8 11:00-11:50 M w F Brown 130
2 12:00-12:50 M w F HEc 102
3 12:00-12:50 M w F HEc 106
4 12:00-12:50 M w F HEc 201
5 12:00-12:50 M w F HEc 206
6 12:00-12:50 M w F L 231
7 12:00-12:50 M w F M 102a
8 12:00-12:50 M w F M 201
t9 12:00-12:50 M w F M 301
TlO 12:00-12:50 M w F M 302
11 9 3:00-3:50 M w F HEc 102
12 10 3:00-3:50 M w F HEc 106
13 11 3:00-3:50 M w F HEc 201
14 12 3:00-3:50 M w F HEc 206
15 13 3:00-3:50 M w F L 231
16 14 3:00-3:50 M w F M 102a
17 15 3:00-3:50 M w F M 201
Tl8 3:00-3:50 M w F M 301
t19 3:00-3:50 M w F M 302
11 20 16 6:00-7:25 pm Tu Th Tech A220
21 7:35-9 :00 pm M w Tech A222
12 22 17 7:35-9 :00 pm M w Tech A220
108a-3
1 Tl 8:00-8:50 M w F Tech A220
2 8:00-8:50 Tu Th S Brown 130
3 9:00-9:50 M w F Brown 130
2 1 4 9:00-9:50 Tu Th S Brown 130
5 10:00-10:50 M w F Ag 154
2 6 10:00-10:50 Tu Th S Ag 154
3 t7 11:00-11:50 M w F Tech A220
3 8 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S Ag 154
4 9 12:00-12:50 MTu Th Ag 154
4 10 12:00-12:50 Tu Th Tech A322
12:00-12:50 F Tech A220
5 11 1 :00-l :50 M w F Brown 130
5 6 12 2:00-2:50 MTu Th Tech A220
6 7 13 3:00-3:50 TuW F Tech A220
Tl4 4:00-4:50 TuW F Tech A308
t7 t8 15 4:00-4:50 M w F Tech A220
8 9 16 6:00-7:25 pm M w Tech A220
10 17 7:35-9 :00 pm Tu Th Tech A220
110-3 * Economic & Business Statistics GSD 108b or 114b
1 9:00-9:50 M ThF L 121 Martinsek
2 12:00-12:50 M ThF L 121 Martinsek
3 4:00-4:50 MT a Th L 121 Stalon
4 7 :35-9 :00 pm Tu Th L 121 Stalon
1 10:00-10:50 MTu F L 101
2 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S L 121
3 4:00-4:50 MTu Th L 121 Stalon
4 6:00-7 :25 pm Tu Th L 121
1 11:00-11:50 M w F L 101 Martinsek
2 1:00-1:50 M w F L 121
3 2:00-2:50 M w F L 121
4 4:00-4:50 M w F L 121
114a-3 Colle *e Algebra and Trigonometry GSD 106
1 1 1 8:00-8:50 M w F Ag 154
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19 10 6:00-7:25 pm
20 7:35-9:00 pm
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Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite









10 15 7:35-9:00 pm
Elementary Chinese
10:00-10:50
M W Tech A308
M W F HEc 203
1 10:00-10:50 M W F M 303
120a-l































































t26 7:35-9 :00 pm
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Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite















































































































































































































































































































54 GENERAL STUDIES AREA D (GSD)
Course No.—-Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
123c-3 Elementary French GSD 123b
t24 7:35-9:00 pm M W Wh 113
FR 123c—1 French Conversation Concurrent GSD 123c
1 4:00-4:50 W M 303
1 8:00-8:50 Th Wh 207
2 8:00-8:50 M M 303
3 9:00-9:50 Th Wh 207
4 9:00-9:50 M M 303
5 10:00-10:50 Th Wh 203
6 10:00-10:50 M Wh 207
7 11:00-11:50 Th M 303
8 12:00-12:50 Th Wh 207
9 12:00-12:50 Tu M 303
10 1:00-1:50 Th Pierce 130
11 1:00-1:50 W M 303
12 2:00-2:50 Th Pierce 130
13 3:00-3:50 Tu Wh 207
14 3:00-3:50 W M 303
15 4:00-4:50 Th Wh 207
16 6:00-6:50 pm Th HEc 104
17 6:00-6:50 pm M Wh 207
18 7:35-9:00 pm M Wh 207
t19 11:00-11:50 W Wh 113
t20 12:00-12:50 Tu Wh 113
126a-3 ElemMitarv German
1 8:00-8:50 M W F Wh 214
1 8:00-8:50 M W F Wh 113
2 8:00-8:50 M W F Wh 113
2 12:00-12:50 M W F Wh 113
3 9:00-9:50 Tu Th S M 302
3 2:00-2:50 M W F Wh 214
4 9:00-9:50 MTu Th Wh 212
t4 3:00-3:50 M W F Wh 113
5 9:00-9:50 Tu Th S M 313
6 10:00-10:50 M W F Pierce 130
7 10:00-10:50 M W F M 313
t8 10:00-10:50 Tu Th S HEc 303
9 11:00-11:50 M W F Pierce 130
10 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S M 313
11 12:00-12:50 M W F Wh 212
t12 12:00-12:50 M W F HEc 120
13 1 :00-l :50 M W F M 313
14 1:00-1:50 MTu Th M 206
15 2:00-2:50 M W F M 303
Tl6 2:00-2:50 M W F Wh 212
17 3:00-3:50 M W F Wh 212
Tl8 3:00-3:50 M W F Wh 113
19 4:00-4:50 M W F Wh 212
20 6:00-7:25 pm M W Wh 212
21 6:00-7:25 pm Tu Th M 303
22 7:35-9:00 pm M W HEc 104
GER 126a-l German Conversation Concurrent GSD 126a
1 8:00-8:50 Tu Wh 214
1 8:00-8:50 Tu Wh 207
2 9:00-9:50 W Wh 212
t2 12:00-12:50 Tu Wh 214
3 9:00-9:50 W M 313
3 2:00-2:50 Th Wh 212
t4 10:00-10:50 W Wh 203
5 10:00-10:50 Th Pierce 130
t6 10:00-10:50 Th M 313
7 11:00-11:50 Tu Pierce 130
8 11:00-11:50 W M 313
9 12:00-12:50 Th Wh 212
10 1:00-1:50 Th M 313
11 1 :00-l :50 Tu M 313
Tl2 1 :00-l :50 W Wh 203
13 2:00-2:50 Th M 303
14 3:00-3:50 Th Wh 212
15 4:00-4:50 Th M 313
16 6:00-6:50 Th Wh 212
17 6:00-6:50 W M 303
18 7:35-8:25 pm Th HEc 104
126b-3 Elementary' German GSD 126?
l
2 8:00-8:50 M W F Wh 214
1 8:00-8:50 M W F Wh 113
2 8:00-8:50 M W F HEc 120
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56 GENERAL STUDIES AREA D (GSD)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
GER 126c-l German Conversation Concurrent GSD 126c
8 11:00-11:50 W M 313
9 12:00-12:50 Th Wh 212
10 1:00-1:50 Th M 313
11 1:00-1:50 Tu M 313
Tl2 1:00-1:50 W Wh 203
13 2:00-2:50 Th M 303
14 3:00-3:50 Th Wh 212
15 4:00-4:50 Th M 313
16 6:00-6:50 Th Wh 212
17 6:00-6:50 W M 303
18 7:35-8:25 pm Th HEc 104
130a-3 Elementary Greek
1 8:00-8:50 TuW F Wh 203 Carter
130b-3 GSD 130a
1 8:00-8:50 TuW F Wh 203 Carter
130c-3 GSD 130b
1 8:00-8:50 TuW F Wh 203 Carter
133a-3 Elementary Latin
1 1:00-1:50 MTu Th Wh 203 Carter
133b-3 GSD 133a
1 1:00-1:50 MTu Th Wh 203 Carter
133c-3 GSD 133b
1 1:00-1:50 MTu Th Wh 203 Carter
135a-3 Elementary Portuguese
1 2:00-2:50 M W F HEc 104
135b-3 GSD 135a
1 2:00-2:50 M W F HEc 104
135c-3 GSD 135b
1 2:00-2:50 M W F M 202
PORT 135a-l Portuguese Conversation Concurrent GSD 135a
1 2:00-2:50 Tu HEc 104
135b-l Concurrent GSD 135b
1 2:00-2:50 Tu HEc 104
135c-l Concurrent GSD 135c
I 2:00-2:50 Tu HEc 104
136a-3 Elementary Russian
1 8:00-8:50 M W F M 308
2 10:00-10:50 M W F Wh 212
3 2:00-2:50 M W F Wh 203
4 6:00-7:25 Tu Th M 313
RUSS 136a-l Russian Conversation Concurrent GSD 136a
1 8:00-8:50 Tu Wh 107
2 10:00-10:50 Th HEc 104
3 2:00-2:50 Tu Wh 212
4 6:00-6:50 pm M Wh 203
136b-3 Elementary Russian GSD 136a
1 8:00-8:50 M W F M 308
2 10:00-10:50 M W F M 308
3 2:00-2:50 M W F M 308
4 6:00-7:25 pm Tu Th M 313
RUSS 136b—
1
Russian Conversation Concurrent GSD 136b
1 8:00-8:50 Tu HEc 104
2 10:00-10:50 Th Wh 203
3 2:00-2:50 Tu Wh 107
4 6:00-6 :50 pm M Wh 203
136c-3 Elementary Russian GSD 136b
1 8:00-8:50 M W F M 302
2 10:00-10:50 M W F Ag 116
3 2:00-2:50 M W F M 313
4 6:00-7:25 pm Tu Th M 308
RUSS 136c-l Russian Conversation Concurrent GSD 136c
1 8:00-8:50 Tu M 202
2 10:00-10:50 Th Wh 214
3 2:00-2:50 Tu Wh 214
4 6:00-6:50 M Wh 203
140a-3 Elementary Spanish
I
2 11:00-11:50 M W F Wh 113
1 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S Wham 321
2 9:00-9:50 M W F M 308
2 10:00-10:50 M W F Wh 113
3 9:00-9:50 Tu Th S Pierce 130
3 1:00-1:50 M W F M 308
4 10:00-10:50 M W F Wh 214
4 6:00-7:25 pm Tu Th Wh 214
5 10:00-10:50 Tu Th S Wh 214
5 9:00-9:50 M W F Wh 113
GENERAL STUDIES AREA D (GSD) 57
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
6 11:00-11:50 M W F Wh 214
6 11:00-11:50 M W F Wh 113
7 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S Wh 214
t8 12:00-12:50 M W F Wh 214
9 12:00-12:50 M W F HEc 104
10 1:00-1:50 M W F Wh 214
11 2:00-2:50 M W F Wh 214
12 3:00-3:50 M W F Wh 214
13 3:00-3:50 M HEc 118
3:00-3:50 W F HEc 303
14 4:00-4:50 M W F M 313
15 6:00-7:25 pm Tu Th Wh 214
16 7:35-9 :00 pm Tu Th Wh 214
t17 1:00-1:50 MTu Th P 309
Tl8 2:00-2:50 MTu Th Wham 328
t19 4:00-4:50 MTu Th Wh 113
SPAN 140a-l Spanish Conversation Concurrent GSD 140a
l
3 11:00-11:50 Tu Wh 207
11:00-11:50 Th M 202
1 11:00-11:50 W Wham 329
2 1:00-1:50 Tu Wh 107
2 10:00-10:50 Tu M 202
3 3:00-3:50 Th HEc 104
3 1:00-1:50 Th M 202
4 9:00-9:50 Tu Wh 214
4 6:00-6 :50 pm W M 202
t5 9:00-9:50 W M 202
6 10:00-10:50 Th M 202
t7 10:00-10:50 W M 202
8 11:00-11:50 Tu M 202
t9 11:00-11:50 W M 202
10 12:00-12:50 Tu HEc 104
11 12:00-12:50 Tu M 202
12 1:00-1:50 Th M 202
13 2:00-2:50 Th M 202
14 3:00-3:50 Tu M 202
Tl5 3:00-3:50 Tu Wh 203
t16 4:00-4:50 Th M 202
17 6:00-6:50 pm M M 202
t18 7:35-8:25 pm M M 202
Tl9 2:00-2:50 W M 202
140b-3 Elementary Spanish GSD 140a
1
2 11:00-11:50 M W F Wham 321
1 11:00-11:50 M W F Wham 206
2 9:00-9:50 M W F M 308
2 10:00-10:50 M W F M 308
3 9:00-9:50 Tu Th S Pierce 130
3 1:00-1:50 M W F M 308
4 10:00-10:50 M W F Wh 214
4 6:00-7:25 pm Tu Th Wh 214
5 10:00-10:50 Tu Th S Wh 214
6 11:00-11:50 M W F Wh 214
7 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S Wh 214
t8 12:00-12:50 M W F HEc 104
9 12:00-12:50 M W F M 313
10 1:00-1:50 M W F Wh 214
11 2:00-2:50 M W F M 313
12 3:00-3:50 W Wham 206
3:00-3:50 M F Wham 327
13 3:00-3:50 M W F Wh 214
14 4:00-4:50 M W F Wh 203
15 6:00-7:25 pm Tu Th HEc 104
16 7:35-9:00 pm Tu Th Wh 214
t17 2:00-2:50 MTu Th HEc 118
Tl8 4:00-4:50 MTu Th Wh 113
SPAN 140b-l Spanish Conversation Concurrent GSD 140b
1
3 11:00-11:50 Tu M 303
11:00-11:50 Th M 202
2 1:00-1:50 Tu M 202
3 3:00-3:50 Th M 202
1 11:00-11:50 W Wh 203
t4 9:00-9:50 Tu M 202
2 10:00-10:50 Tu M 202
5 9:00-9:50 W Pierce 130
3 1:00-1:50 Th M 202
6 10:00-10:50 Th M 202
4 6:00-6:50 W M 202
58 GENERAL STUDIES AREA D (GSD)
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NOTE: All GSD courses in foreign languages except Latin and Greek
require one 1 hour laboratory period as outside preparation.
1 To be taken by all School of Business majors and all Economics majors.
" Special section with emphasis on conversation. For majors, minors, and
others desiring to speak Spanish and German. Students taking elemen-
tary course section must enroll in the special double hour conversation
section in German; in Spanish the Tu Th hours will be devoted to
conversation; one hour in the laboratory required as homework (to be
arranged).
'Open only to those students taking the GSD special section. (See foot-
note 1 above.)
GENERAL STUDIES AREA E —
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL
DEVELOPMENT (GSE)
100a-l Restricted Physical Education
1 10:00-10:50 M W F





GENERAL STUDIES AREA E (GSE) 59
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite











1 10:00-10:50 M W F Arena Greene
2 11:00-11:50 M W F Arena Okita
101a-l Beginning Swimming
1 1 8:00-8:50 M W F Pool Casey
2 2 8:40-9:30 M W F Pool Casey
3 3 9:20-10:10 M W F Pool
1 11:00-11:50 M W F Pool Knowlton
4 12:00-12:50 M W F Pool
4 2 12:00-12:50 M W F Pool
5 3 12:40-1:30 M W F Pool
6 4 1:20-2:10 M W F Pool
5 7:00-7 :50 pm MTu Th Pool
7 5 4:00-4:50 MTuWTh Pool
101b-l Intermediate Swimming
1 7:00-8 :50 pm W Pool
1 1 8:00-9:50 S Pool
2 2 10:00-11:50 S Pool
3 3 7:00-8 :50 pm W Pool
102-1 Physi :al Fitness
Tl Tl Tl 8:00-8:50 M F Arena
9 00-9:50 Tu L 171























































































































































































t27 t27 t27 1:00-1:50 M W Arena
3 .00-3:50 Th L 151
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Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite

























































9:00-9:50 Tu Th S
10:00-10:50 M Th S
10:00-10:50 MTu F
12:00-12:50 M W F
1:00-1:50 Tu ThF
1:00-2:50 Tu Th
3:00-3:50 M W F
3:00-4:50 Tu Th
4:00-4:50 M W F
4:00-5:50 Tu Th
5:00-5:50 M WTh
7:00-7 :50 pm TuWTh
8:00-8 :50 pm TuWTh
6:00-6:50 TuWTh
Individual and Team Activity—Archery




1:00-1:50 M W F
2:00-2:50 M W F






































104b-l Individual and Team Activity—Badminton
Tl Tl 1 :00-l :50 M W F Arena
t2 t2 2:00-2:50 M W F Arena
104c-l Individual and Team Activity—Basketball
Tl 1 8 00-8 50 M W F Arena Holder
t2 Tl 8 00-8 50 Tu Th S Arena
t2 3 8 40-9 30 M W F Arena Holder
t4 t2 8 40-9 30 Tu Th S Arena
t3 5 9 20-10:10 M W F Arena Holder
t6 t3 9 20-10:10 Tu Th S Arena
7 10:00-10:50 M W F Arena Iubelt
8 t4 10:00-10:50 Tu Th S Arena LeFevre
9 10:40-11:30 M W F Arena Iubelt
10 10:40-11:30 Tu Th S Arena LeFevre
11 11:20-12:10 M W F Arena
12 11:20-12:10 Tu Th S Arena
13 12:00-1:30 Tu Th Arena
Tl4 1:00-1:50 M W F Arena
Tl5 1:30-2:50 Tu Th Arena
Tl6 1:40-2:30 M W F Arena
Tl7 2:20-3:10 M W F Arena
104d-l Individual and Team Activity—Bowling (Fee Required)
1 1 1 8 00-8 50 M W F Bowling Alley Hartzog
2 2 2 8 00-8 50 Tu Th S Bowling Alley
3 3 3 9 00-9 50 M W F Bowling Alley Hartzog
4 4 4 9 00-9 50 Tu Th S Bowling Alley
5 5 5 10:00-10:50 M W F Bowling Alley
t6 t6 t6 10:00-10:50 Tu Th S Bowling Alley
7 7 7 11:00-11:50 M W F Bowling Alley
t8 t8 t8 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S Bowling Alley
t9 t9 t9 12:00-12:50 M W F Bowling Alley
10 10 10 12:00-1:30 Tu Th Bowling Alley Meade
11 11 11 1 :00-l :50 M W F Bowling Alley
Hartman
12 12 12 1:30-3:00 Tu Th Bowling Alley Meade
13 13 13 2:00-2:50 M W F Bowling Alley
Hartman
Tl4 t14 Tl4 3:00-3:50 M W F Bowling Alley
t15 t15 t15 3:00^1:30 Tu Th Bowling Alley
t16 t16 t16 4:00-4:50 M W F Bowling Alley
t17 t17 t17 4:30-6:00 Tu Th Bowling Alley
104e-l Individual and Team Activity—Golf (Fall Term—all classes
meet first nine weeks)
GENERAL STUDIES AREA E (GSE) 61
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite






























































































































































Individual and Team Activity—Soccer
9:00-9:50 M W F
10:00-10:50 M W F
10:00-10:50 Tu Th S
11:00-11:50 M W F
11:00-11:50 Tu Th S
12:00-12:50 M W F
12:00-1:30 Tu Th
1:00-1:50 M W F
2:00-2:50 M W F
Individual and Team Activity—Tennis










9:00-9:50 M W F
9:00-9:50 Tu Th S
10:00-10:50 M W F
10:00-10:50 Tu Th S
11:00-11:50 M W F
11:00-11:50 Tu Th S
12:00-12:50 M W F
12:00-12:50 M W F
12:00-1:30 Tu Th
1:00-1:50 M W F
1:00-1:50 M W F
1:30-3:00 Tu Th
2:00-2:50 M W F





















































and Team Activity—Volleyball (Fall Term—all




























Individual and Team Activity—Cross Country
Tl 10:00-10:50 MTu Tli Arena
t2 11:00-11:50 MTu Th Arena
Arena
Arena
62 GENERAL STUDIES AREA E (GSE)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite










Individual and Team Activity—Cross Country
t3 1:00-1:50 M W F Arena
Individual and Team Activity—Stunts and Tumbling
1 Tl 12:00-12:50 M W F Arena
2 t2 1:00-1:50 M W F Arena
3 t3 2:00-2:50 M W F Arena



















































Individual and Team Activity
—
Judo
Tl Tl 5:30-7:00 pm M W




















































































3:00-3:50 M W F Gym 114 Posgay
1 1:00-1:50 M W F Gym 114 Posgay
1 11:00-11:50
Beginning Swimming ..
Physical Education for Women (PEW]



























































































































GENERAL STUDIES AREA E (GSE) 63
Fall Winter Sprin Time Days Place Instructor
4 12:00-12:50 M W F Gym 208
5 1:00-1:50 M W F Gym 208 Puhl
t6 6:00-6:50 M WTh Gym 207
4 4:00-4:50 M WTh Gym 208
5 5:00-5:50 M WTh Gym 208
t6 7:00-7:50 pm TuWTh Gym 207
t7 6:00-6:50 M WTh Gym 207
113a-l Squa
1
ire & Social Dance
9:00-9:50 Tu Th S Gym 114
2 10:00-10:50 M Th S Gym 114
1 10:00-10:50 M W F Gym 114
1 12:00-12:50 M W F Gym 114 Rothert
2 1:00-1:50 Tu ThF Gym 114 Rothert
2 1:00-2:50 Tu Th Gym 114
3 3:00-3:50 M W F Gym 114
4 t3 3:00-4:50 Tu Th Gym 114
3 5 t4 4:00-4:50 M W F Gym 114 Rothert
4 4:00-5:50 Tu Th Gym 114
t5 5:00-5:50 pm M WTh Gym 114
t5 t6 t6 7:00-7 :50 pm TuWTh Gym 114
t6 t7 8:00-8:50 pm TuWTh Gym 114
t7 6:00-6:50 TuWTh Gym 114
113b-l Folk Dance
1 9:00-9:50 M W F Gym 114 Stehr
2 12:00-12:50 M W F Gym 114 Stehr
113d-l Beginning Contemporary Dance
1 8 00-8 50 M Th Gym 208 Dakak
2 00-2 50 Tu Gym 208 Dakak
2 8 00-8 50 Tu F Gym 208 Dakak
2 00-2 50 Tu Gym 208 Dakak
3 8 00-8 50 W S Gym .208 Dakak
2 00-2 50 Tu Gym 208 Dakak
1 8 00-8 50 M Th Gym 208 Dakak
3 00-3 50 Tu Gym 208 Dakak
2 8 00-8 50 Tu F Gym 208 Dakak
3 00-3 50 Tu Gym 208 Dakak
3 8 00-8 50 W S Gym 208 Dakak
3 00-3 50 Tu Gym 208 Dakak
1 8 00-8 50 M Th Gym 208 Dakak
12:00-12:50 Tu Gym 208 Dakak
2 8:00-8:50 Tu F Gym 208 Dakak
12:00-12:50 Tu Gym 208 Dakak
3 8:00-8:50 W S Gym 208
12:00-12:50 Tu Gym 208
4 9:00-9:50 M Th Gym 208 Dakak
12:00-12:50 Tu Gym 207 Dakak
5 9:00-9:50 Tu F Gym 208 Dakak
12:00-12:50 Tu Gym 207 Dakak
6 9:00-9:50 W S Gym 208 Dakak
12:00-12:50 Tu Gym 208 Dakak
7 2:00-2:50 M W F Gym 208
8 3 :00-3 :50 M W F Gym 208
4 4:00-4:50 M W F Gym 208
t5 7:00-7 :50 pm M WTh Gym 208
t6 8:00-8:50 pm M WTh Gym 208
t4 7:00-7:50 pm M WTh Gym 208
t5 8:00-8:50 pm M WTh Gym 208
113e-l Intermediate Contempora ry Dance
1 1 9:00-9:50 M W F Gym 208 Dakak
2 10:00-10:50 Tu ThF Gym 208 Dakak
2 10:00-10:50 TuW F Gym 208 Dakak
114a-l Archerv ...
1 2:00-3:50 Tu Th Gym 208 Puhl
1 11:00-11:50 MTu Th Gym 208 Puhl




8 : 00-8:50 W S Gym 207
2:00-2:50 W Gym 207 Thorpe
1 8:00-8:50 Tu F Gym 207
12:00-12:50 Th Gym 207
2 9:00-9:50 W S Gym 207
2:00-2:50 W Gym 207 Thorpe
2 9:00-9:50 Tu F Gym 207
12:00-12:50 Th Gym 207
3 10:00-10:50 MTu Th Gym 207
4 10:00-10:50 W FS Gym 207
3 1 :00-l :50 M W F Gym 207
64 GENERAL STUDIES AREA E (GSE)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite































































































9:00-9:50 Tu Th S Gym 208
10:00-10:50 M W S Gym 208















































































































































































































































GENERAL STUDIES AREA E (GSE) 65
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
3 3:00-3:50 M W F Gym 114 Davidson
114o-l Gymnastics and Tumbling
1 3:00-3:50 M W F Gym 207 Puh]
201-3 Healthful Living
1 1 1 8:00-8:50 M W F Pierce 130
2 2 2 9:00-9:50 M W F HEc 102
3 3 3 9:00-9:50 M W F HEc 106
4 4 4 9:00-9:50 M W F HEc 201
5 5 5 9:00-9:50 M W F HEc 206
6 9:00-9:50 M W F Tech A220
6 9:00-9:50 M W F Arena 119
6 9:00^9:50 M W F Arena 123
7 7 7 9:00-9:50 M W F M 201
8 8 8 9:00-9:50 M W F M 301
9 9 9 9:00-9:50 M W F M 302
10 10:00-10:50 MTu Arena 123
10:00-10:50 W Arena 121
10 10 10:00-10:50 MTuW Arena 121
11 10:00-10:50 ThFS Ag 214
11 11 10:00-10:50 ThFS Arena 121
12 12 12 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S Arena 121
13 13 13 11:00-11:50 M W F Arena 121
14 14 14 12:00-12:50 MTuW Arena 123
15 15 15 3:00-3:50 M W F M 203
16 1* 16 3:00-3:50 M W F M 306
17 17 17 3:00-3:50 M W F M 306a
18 18 18 3:00-3:50 M W F M 313
19 19 19 3:00-3:50 M W F Wham 112
20 20 20 3:00-3:50 M W F Arena 119
21 21 21 3:00-3:50 M W F Arena 121
22 1:00-1:50 M W F LS G16
22 1:00-1:50 M W F Arena 121
22 1:00-1:50 M W F Tech A220
23 23 23 2:00-2:50 TuWTh Arena 121
24 24 24 4:00-4:50 MTuW Arena 123
25 25 25 6:00-7:25 pm M W Arena 121
26 26 26 6:00-7:25 pm M W Arena 123
27 27 27 7:35-9 :00 pm M W Arena 121
28 7:35-9:00 pm Tu Th Arena 123
28 28 7:35-9 :00 pm TuW Arena 123
29 29 29 8:00-8:50 M W F Arena 119
30 30 30 10:00-10:50 M W F Arena 119
31 31 31 1:00-1:50 M W F Arena 119
32 32 32 8:00-8:50 M W F Arena 121
NOTE: Freshman women planning to major in physical education
should refer to the listing of courses under Physical Education for Wom-
en for information on courses they are to take in lieu of GSE.
1
Cross-listed with Physical Education for Women.
2
All entering women students who cannot pass a swimming safety test
must take Beginning Swimming.
Open to physical education majors only.
ACCOUNTING (ACCT]
250-4 Accounting Fundamentals
1 4:00-4:50 MTuWTh L 101
1 4:00-4:50 TuWThF CI 18
1 5:45-7:25 Tu Th CI 12
251a-4 Accounting Soph. standing
1 8:00-8:50 TuW FS CI 18
1 1 9:00-9:50 M WTh S CI 12
2 9:00-9:50 TuW FS CI 18
2 12:00-12:50 M WThF CI 18
2 12:00-12:50 TuWThF CI 12
3 10:00-10:50 MTu ThF CI 12
3 2:00-2:50 M WThF CI 12
; 3 2:00-2:50 M WThF CI 18
4 12:00-12:50 TuWThF CI 12
4 4 5:45-7:25 M W CI 12
5 1:00-1:50 MTuW F CI 12
6 1:00-1:50 M WThF CI 18
t7 1:00-2:50 Tu CI 18
1:00-2:50 Th CI 12
8 4:00-4:50 MTu ThF CI 18
9 5:45-7:25 M W CI 12
10 5:45-7:25 Tu Th CI 12
66 ACCOUNTING (ACCT)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite















































































1 8:00-8:50 M WTh S CI 12
1 8:00-8:50 TuW FS CI 18
2 9:00-9:50 TuW FS CI 18
11:00-11:50 MTuWTh CI 12
2 11:00-11:50 M WThF CI 12
3 12:00-12:50 MTu ThF CI 18
4 1:00-1:50 MTuW F CI 12
3:00-3:50 TuWThF
3 3:00-3:50 TuWThF CI 18
5 4:00-4:50 MTu ThF CI 18
6 5:45-7:25 M W CI 18
4 5:45-7:25 Tu Th CI 18
Individual Income Tax
I 11:00-11:50 Tu CI 12 Barron
11:00-11:50 Th CI 18 Barron
Tax Accounting 251c
11:00-11:50 MTu ThF CI 18 Barron
1 9:00-9:50 M Th CI 18 Barron








1 8:00-8:50 M Th CI 18
8:00-8:50 Tu F CI 12
10:00-10:50 MTu ThF CI 18 Swick
3:00-3:50 MTu ThF CI 18 Swick
Intermediate Accounting 351a
1 1 11:00-11:50 MTuW F CI 18 Swick
2 3:00-3:50 MTuW F CI 12 Swick
Survey of Accounting 250 or 251c
1 10:00-10:50 MTu ThF CI 12
Electronic Data Processing in Business 251c
3:00-3:50 MTuWTh CI 13
Tl Tl 8:00-8:50 MTu ThF CI 17
Problems in Federal Taxation 331
1 1:00-1:50 MTuW F CI 18 Barron
Advanced Cost Accounting 341
1 2:00-2:50 MTuW F CI 12 Schmidlein
1 2:00-2:50 MTuW F CI 18 Schmidlein
Advanced Accounting 351b
9:00-9:50 M Th CI 18 Richards
9:00-9:50 Tu F CI 12 Richards
1 10:00-10:50 MTu ThF CI 18 Richards
2 1:00-1:50 M WThF CI 18
Auditing 341, 351b
4:00-4:50 TuWThF CI 12
1 8:00-8:50 M Th CI 18
8:00-8:50 Tu F CI 12
Accounting Systems 331, 341, 351b
1 10:00-10:50 MTu ThF CI 18
Internship in Accounting Consent of department
1 1 To he arranged Swick
CPA and Advanced Accounting Problems 341, 351b
1 3:00-4:50 M CI 12 Richards
3:00-4:50 W CI 18 Richards
ACCOUNTING (ACCT) 67
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
500-1 to 5 Readings in Accounting
To be arranged
501-1 to 5 Individual Research in Accounting
To be arranged
550-4 Accounting Theory 351b
1 5:45-7:25 Tu Th CI 25 Schmidlein
557-4 Advanced Auditing 456
1 3:00-4:50 Tu F CI 25
562-4 CPA and Advanced Accounting Problems
1 3:00-4:50 M CI 18 Richards
3:00-4:50 Th CI 12 Richards
565-4 Controllership 251c
1 5:45-7:25 Tu Th CI 25 Schmidlein
599-1 to 9 Thesis
To be arranged Schmidlein
AEROSPACE STUDIES (AS)
100-0 Corps Training
1 1 1 10:00-10:50 Tu Field
101-2 National Conflict, Military Power, Aerospace Forces
1 9:00-9:50 Tu Th Wh 113
2 11:00-11:50 Tu Th Wh 113
3 1:00-1:50 Tu Th Wh 113
4 3:00-3:50 Tu Th Wh 113
t5 5:45-7:25 pm W Wh 113
200-0 Corps Training
1 1 1 10:00-10:50 Tu Field
201-2 1 American Military Power and Western Alliances 101
1 9:00-9:50 Tu Th Wh 113
2 11:00-11:50 Tu Th Wh 113
3 1:00-1:50 Tu Th Wh 113
4 3:00-3:50 Tu Th Wh 113
t5 5:45-7:25 pm W Wh 113
202-2 1 Communist Military Power, Trends and Implications of World
Military Power 201
1 9:00-9:50 Tu Th Wh 113
2 11:00-11:50 Tu Th Wh 113
3 1:00-1:50 Tu Th Wh 113
4 3:00-3:50 Tu Th Wh 113
t5 5:45-7:25 pm W Wh 113
301-3 1 Growth and Development of Aerospace Power General
military course or 6 week FTU
1 8:00-8:50 M WTh Wh 107
2 10:00-10:50 M WTh Wh 107
3 1:00-1:50 M WTh Wh 107
4 3:00-3:50 M WTh Wh 107
302-3 * Growth and Development of Aerospace Power 301
1 8:00-8:50 M WTh Wh 107
2 10:00-10:50 M WTh Wh 107
3 1:00-1:50 M WTh Wh 107
4 3:00-3:50 M WTh Wh 107
303-3 ' Growth and Development of Aerospace Power 302
1 8:00-8:50 M WTh Wh 107
2 10:00-10:50 M WTh Wh 107
3 1:00-1:50 M WTh Wh 107
4 3:00-3:50 M WTh Wh 107
350-2 2 Flight Regulations and Navigation
1 10:00-10:50 M W Wh 113
2 1:00-1:50 M W Wh 113
351-3 * Military Professionalism 303
1 9:00-9:50 M WTh Wh 107
2 11:00-11:50 M WTh Wh 107
3 12:00-12:50 M WTh Wh 107
4 2:00-2:50 M WTh Wh 107
352-3 1 Aerospace Leadership 351
i 9:00-9:50 M WTh Wh 107
2 11:00-11:50 M WTh Wh 107
3 12:00-12:50 M WTh Wh 107
4 2:00-2:50 M WTh Wh 107
353-3 * Military Management 352
1 9:00-9:50 M WTh Wh 107
2 11:00-11:50 M WTh Wh 107
3 12:00-12:50 M WTh Wh 107
4 2:00-2:50 M WTh Wh 107
1
Exceptions to this prerequisite may be granted with PAS approval.
2
Prior PAS approval required for non-FIP cadet entry.
68 AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES (AG i)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES (AG I)
114-4 Introduction to Agricultural Economics
1 9:00-9:50 MTuW Ag 166 Herr
9:00-9:50 Th Ag 225 Herr
2 9:00-9:50 MTuW Ag 166 Herr
9:00-9:50 F Ag 225 Herr
3 9:00-9:50 MTuW Ag 166 Herr
9:00-9:50 S Ag 225 Herr
4 9:00-9:50 MTuW Ag 166 Herr
8:00-8:50 S Ag 225 Herr
1 3:00-3:50 MTuW Ag 166 Herr
3:00-3:50 Th Ag 225 Herr
2 3:00-3:50 MTuW Ag 166 Herr
3:00-3:50 F Ag 225 Herr
3 3:00-3:50 MTuW Ag 166 Herr
4:00-4:50 F Ag 225 Herr
4 3:00-3:50 MTuW Ag 166 Herr
4:00-4:50 Th Ag 225 Herr
Introduction to Agricultural Education
1 4:00-4:50 M W Ag 225 Benton
Agricultural Drawing
1 10:00-11:50 M W Ag 195 Worstell
2 1:00-2:50 M W Ag 195 Worstell
Introduction to Farm Structures and Electrification
1 4:00-4:50 Tu Th Ag 225 Worstell
3:00-4:50 W F Ag 155 Worstell
2 4:00-4:50 Tu Th Ag 225 Worstell
8:00-9:50 W F Ag 155 Worstell
Soil and Water Conservation PI I 103
11:00-11:50 M W F Ag 168 Jones
Soil and Water Conservation 306a or concurrent
registration
11:00-12:50 Tu Th Ag 195 Worstell
2:00-3:50 Tu Th Ag 195 Worstell
Agricultural Education 48 hrs of Ag GSB 331
1 9:00-11:50 MTuWThF Ag 155 Wood
General Agriculture
1 3:00-3:50 MTu Th Ag 225 Wood
3:00-4:50 W Ag 225 Wood
2 3:00-3:50 MTu Th Ag 225 Wood
3:00-4:50 F Ag 225 Wood
Adult Education in Agriculture Consent of department
1 11:00-11:50 M W F Ag 155 Benton
Summer Practice in Vocational Agriculture Consent
of department
To be arranged Wood
312b-10 Student Teaching in Vocational Agriculture11 To be arranged Wood
GSB 314-3 Economic Analysis of the Agricultural Policies of the U.S.















350-5 Farm Management ... GSB 211a
1 10:00-10:50 MTuW F Ag 225 Armstrong
11:00-12:50 Tu Ag 225 Armstrong
2 10:00-10:50 MTuW F Ag 225 Armstrong
1:00-2:50 F Ag 225 Armstrong
1 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF Ag 225 Armstrong
1 :00-2 :50 F Ag 225 Armstrong
2 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF Ag 225 Armstrong
10:00-11:50 S Ag 225 Armstrong
351-5 Farm Financial Manaeement Ac. Ind. 350
1 2:00-2:50 MTuW Ag 225 Herr
1:00-2:50 Th Ag 225
352-3 Agricultural Prices Ag. Ind. 354
1 8:00-8:50 TuW F Ag 225 Haag
354-3 Agricultural Marketing GSB 211a
1 2:00-2:50 M WTh Ag 225 Wills
1 1:00-1:50 MTu Th Ag 225 Wills
373-5 Farm Power and Machinery GSD 108a
11:00-11:50 MTu Th Ag 225 Paterson
1:00-2:50 W F T 29 Paterson
11:00-11:50 MTu Th Ag 225 Paterson
10:00-11:50 W F T 29 Paterson
11:00-11:50 MTu Th Ag 225 Paterson
8:00-9:50 W F T 29 Paterson
AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES (AG i) 69
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
374-4 Farm Electrification GSD 108b
1 4:00-4:50 M W Ag 155 Worstell
3:00-4:50 Tu Th Ag 155 Worstell
375-3 Farm Shop GSD 108b
1 1 8:00-9:50 M W S T29 Paterson
2 2 3:00-4:50 M W F T29 Paterson
381-1 2 Agricultural Seminar Senior standing
1 4:00-4:50 Tu Ag 171 Rawson
1 4:00-4:50 Tu Ag 225 Wills
1 4:00-4:50 Tu Ag 114 Reed
390-1 to 3 Special Studies in Agricultural Industries Consent
of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
411-3 Agricultural Extension Senior standing
1 12:00-12:50 M W F Ag 225 Benton
417-4 Agricultural Development in Emerging Conutries
GSB 211a
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh Ag 225 Keepper
450-4 Advanced Farm Management Ag. I. 350
1 1:00-1:50 TuW F Ag 225 Armstrong
12:00-1:50 M Ag 225 Armstrong
456a-3 Agricultural Marketing Problems and Practices (Cooperatives)
Ag. I. 354
1 11:00-11:50 M WTh Ag 225 Wills
1 10:00-10:50 MTuW Ag 225 Wills
456b-2 3 Agricultural Marketing Problems and Practices (livestock) ....
Ag. I. 354
1 1:00-1:50 M W Ag 225 Wills
1 12:00-12:50 M Th Ag 225 Wills
456c-2 J Agricultural Marketing Problems and Practices (Field Crops)
Ag. I. 354
1 9:00-9:50 M Th Ag 225 Wills
456d-2 3 Agricultural Marketing Problems and Practices (Dairy and
Poultry) Ag. I. 354
1 12:00-12:50 W F Ag 225 Haag
456e-2 1 Agricultural Marketing Problems and Practices (Horticultural
Crops) . . Ag. I. 354
1 1:00-1:50 Tu Th Ag 155 Haag
471-4 4 Land Resource Economics 350, For 370 or Econ 440
1 3:00-4:50 M W Ag 116 Beazley
505-3 Agricultural Economics Research Methods
1 2:00-2:50 M W F Ag 155 Armstrong
520-1 to 6 Readings in Resource Economics Consent of
1 1 1 To be arranged department
550-4 Production Management 12 hrs Econ and Ag. Econ
1 2:00-2:50 MTuWTh Ag 225 Herr
552-2 Advanced Agricultural Prices Ag. I. 352
1 9:00-9:50 Tu F Ag 225 Haag
554-4 Advanced Agricultural Marketing 12 hrs Econ and
Ag Econ
1 2:00-2:50 MTuWTh Ag 155 Wills
575-1 to 6 Research Consent of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
581-1 Seminar Consent of department
1 1 8:00-8:50 Th Ag 225 Herr
1 12:00-12:50 Tu Ag 155 Herr
599-1 to 9 Thesis Consent of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
1 Cross-listed with Plant Industries.
1
Cross-listed with Animal Industries, Forestry, and Plant Industries.
3
Cross-listed with Animal Industries.
4
Cross-listed with Forestry.
ANIMAL INDUSTRIES (AN I)
105- 4 Animal Husbandry
1 1:00-1:50 MTu F Ag 166 Miller
8:00-9:50 Th Ag 120 Miller
2 1:00-1:50 MTu F Ag 166 Miller
10:00-11:50 Th Ag 114 Miller
3 1 :00-l :50 MTu F Ag 166 Miller
1:00-2:50 Th Ag 120 Miller
4 1:00-1:50 MTu F Ag 166 Miller
3:00-4:50 Th Ag 120 Miller
1 11:00-11:50 M WTh Ag 168 Miller
10:00-11:50 Tu Ag 120 Miller
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Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite














































































































1 To be arranged















































































Processing & Grading of Poultry Prod
1 9:00-9:50 M WTh
9:00-10:50 Tu
Hatchery & Breeding Farm Management
1 1:00-1:50 TuW^ F Ag 132
1:00-2:50 M Ag 132
Animal Breeding & Genetics 105, 125, or 23
8:00-8:50 MTu ThF Ag 116
Animal Hygiene 105, 125, or 23
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh Ag 116
Agriculture Seminar Jr.
1 4:00-4:50 Tu Ag 171
1 4:00-4:50 Tu Ag 225
1 4:00-4:50 Tu Ag 114
390-1 to 3 Special Studies in Animal Industries Jr,
1 1 1 To be arranged
415a-4 Animal Nutrition
1 3:00-3:50 MTu Th Ag 214
2:00-3:50 W Ag 120
2 3:00-3:50 MTu Th Ag 214








































ANIMAL INDUSTRIES (AN i) 71
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
415b-4 Animal Nutrition 415a
1 11:00-11:50 MTuW Ag 116 Burnside
10:00-11:50 Th Ag 120 Burnside
420-4 Commercial Poultry Production 125
1 3:00-3:50 MTu Th Ag 132 Hinners
3:00-4:50 W Ag 132 Hinners
430-4 Dairy Production
1 2:00-2:50 TuW F Ag 116 Olson
2:00-3:50 Th Ag 114 Olson
431-4 Reproduction & Artificial Insemination of Farm Animals
105 or 231, GSA 201c
1 11:00-11:50 MTu F Ag 116 Olson
10:00-11:50 W Ag 114 Olson
2 11:00-11:50 MTu F Ag 116 Olson
11:00-12:50 Th Ag 114 Olson
432-3 Quantitative Inheritance of Farm Animals 332
1 12:00-12:50 MTu Th Ag 116 Goodman
433-3 Feeding Dairy Cattle 231, 315
1 10:00-10:50 MTuW Ag 155 Reed
456b-2 2 Agricultural Marketing Problems and Practices (Livestock)
1 1:00-1:50 * M W Ag 225 Wills
1 12:00-12:50 M Th Ag 225 Wills
456d-2 2 Agricultural Marketing Problems and Practices (Dairy and
Poultry)
1 12:00-12:50 W F Ag 155 Wills
465-5 Swine Production 105, 315
1 8:00-8:50 M WThF Ag 116 Burnside
8:00-9:50 Tu Ag 120 Burnside
480-4 Sheep Production _ 105, 315
1 2:00-2:50 MTuW Ag 116 Kammlade
1:00-2:50 Th Ag 114 Kammlade
485-4 Beef Production 105, 315
1 2:00-2:50 MTuW Ag 116 Kammlade
1:00-2:50 Th Ag 114 Kammlade
1 9:00-9:50 MTuW Ag 116 Kammlade
9:00-10:50 F Ag 114 Kammlade
487-4 Commercial Livestock Feeding
1 9:00-9:50 M WTh Ag 116 Kammlade
9:00-10:50 Tu Ag 114 Kammlade
1 1:00-1:50 M WTh Ag 116 Kammlade
12:00-1:50 Tu Ag 114 Kammlade
505a-5 Research Methods in Agricultural Science
1 10:00-10:50 M ThF Ag 120 Burnside
10:00-11:50 TuW Ag 120 Burnside
520-1 to 6 Readings in Animal Industries
1 1 1 To be arranged
525-4 Advanced Poultry Production
1 7:35-9:15 pm M W Ag 132 Hinners
575-1 to 6 Individual Research
1 1 1 To be arranged
581-1 Seminar
1 1 1 To be arranged
599-1 to 9 Thesis ...
1 1 1 To be arranged
1 Cross-listed with Agricultural Industries, Forestry, and Plant Industries.
2
Cross-listed with Agricultural Industries.
ANTHROPOLOGY (ANTH)
300-3 Physical Anthropology
1 12:00-12:50 M W F HEc 306 Heglar
303-3 Old World Prehistory
1 2:00-2:50 M WTh HEc 203
304-3 The Origins of Civilization
1 11:00-11:50 M W F LS 323 Riley
306a-3 Peoples and Cultures of the World II
1 1:00-1:50 M WTh HEc 306 Riley
306b-3 Peoples and Cultures of the World II
1 11:00-11:50 M W F HEc 306 Riley
306c-3 Peoples and Cultures of the World II
1 1:00-1:50 M W F HEc 306 Handler
400-4 Man and Culture
1 9:00-10:50 W HEc 306 Taylor
F Tech D131
401-4 Language in Culture
1 9:00-10:50 Tu Th HEc 306 Maring
72 ANTHROPOLOGY (ANTH)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite















History of Anthropological Thought ...
9:00-10:50 Tu Th
History of Anthropological Thought ...
1 9:00-10:50 Tu Th
Anthropology and Modern Life
1 9:00-10:50 W F



















































1 1 To be arranged
Pro-seminar in Physical Anthropology
2:00-4:50 M HEc 306 Heglar
Pro-seminar in Physical Anthropology







Pro-seminar in Social Anthrop gy
1 2:00-4:50 Th
Pro-seminar in Social Anthropology
1 2:00-4:50 Th
Pro-seminar in Ethnology
1 9:00-11:50 F 205 Pearl Dark
Pro-seminar in Ethnology
1 9:00-11:50 F 205 Pearl Dark
Seminar in New World Archaeology
7:30-10:00 pm W HEc 306 Kelley
Seminar in New World Archaeology
1 7:30-10:00 pm W HEc 306 Taylor
Seminar in New World Archaeology
1 7:30-10:00 pm W HEc 306 Taylor
Seminar in Meso-American Archaeology
7:30-10 :00 pm F HEc 306 Ajmillas
Seminar in Meso-American Archaeology
1 7:30-10:00pm F HEc 306 Armillas
Seminar in Physical Anthropology
1 7:30-10:00pm M HEc 306 Heglar
Seminar in Linguistics
2:00-4:50 W HEc 306 Maring
Seminar in the Culture of Latin America
1 2:00-4:50 W HEc 306 Armillas
Seminar in Comparative Social Organization
2:00-4:50 F HEc 306
Seminar in Comparative Social Organization
2:00-4:50 F HEc 306
Seminar in Comparative Social Organization
1 2:00-4:50 F HEc 306
Seminar in the Anthropology of Contemporary Peoples
2:00-4:50 Th HEc 306
Seminar in the Anthropology of Contemporary Peoples
7:30-10:00 pm Tu HEc 306 Handler

















1 7:30-10:00 pm Tu HEc 306
Seminar in Cultural Change and Development
7:30-10:00 pm Th HEc 306 Kelley
Seminar in Cultural Change and Development
1 7:30-10:00pm Th HEc 306 Kelley
Seminar in Anthropological Theory and Method
7:30-10:00pm M HEc 306 Fowler
Seminar in Anthropological Theory and Method
7:30-10 :00 pm M HEc 306
Seminar in Anthropological Theory and Method
1 9:00-11:50 M 205 Pearl
Seminar in Art and Technology
2:00-4:50 Tu HEc 306 Dark





1 To be arranged
Problems in Cultural Anthropology
ANTHROPOLOGY (ANTH) 73
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
1 1 1 To be arranged
585-3 to 27 Readings in Anthropology
1 1 1 To be arranged
595-3 to 27 Field Methods in Ethnology
1 9:00-11:50 Th
595-3 to 27 Field Methods in Ethnology
1 9:00-11:50 Th
596a-3 to 27 Field Methods in Archaeology
1 2:00-4:50 M
599-3 to 9 Thesis
1 1 1 To be arranged
600-1 to 18 Dissertation










University Physics IV Physics 211c
Tl 1 3:00-3:50 TuW F P 309
3:00-4:50 M Th P 302
Analytical Problems in Technology GSD 114c
9:00-9:50 MTuWThF Tech A310
1 1 1:00-1:50 MTuWThF Tech A210
Digital Computers in Research Engr 222
1:00-1:50 M WTh Tech DUO
Programming Languages Engr 222
1 1:00-1:50 Tu F Tech DUO
(Plus 1 hour to be arranged)
422-3 Programming Systems Engr 222
1 1:00-1:50 M WTh Tech DUO
431a-3 Nuclear Science 300 or consent of advisor
1 2:00-2:50 M W F Tech Bill
431b-3 Nuclear Science 431a
1 2:00-2:50 M W F Tech Bill
450-4 Elementary Statistical Mechanics
1 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF Tech A122
470-5 Introduction to Quantum Theory
1 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF Tech A122
Materials Science Engr 311c
To be arranged Tech B109
Materials Science 501a
1 To be arranged Tech B109
Materials Science 501b
1 To be arranged Tech B109
Materials Structure Analysis 501a
1 3:00-3:50 M W F Tech B145
Materials Structure Analysis 502a
1 3:00-3:50 M W F Tech B145
503a-3 Physical Properties of Crystalline Materials 501c
1 4:00-4:50 M W F Tech B145
503b-3 Physical Properties of Crystalline Materials 503a
1 4:00-4:50 M W F Tech B145
504-4 X-Ray Diffraction and Solid State Physics
1 To be arranged Tech B122
521a-3 Design of Automatic Programming Language Processors .... 421
1 To be arranged Tech A319
521b—3 Design of Automatic Programming Language Processors
421
1 To be arranged Tech A319
522a-3 Programming Systems Design 422


















lc1b 8:00-9:50 MTuW F A 112, 106 Harris
8:00-9:50 Th A 202 Harris
2b 2c 11:00-12:50 MTuW F A 112, 106 Harris
11:00-12:50 Th A 202 Harris
3b 3c 1:00-2:50 MTuW F A 112 Gluhman
1:00-2:50 Th A 202 Gluhman
4b 4c 3:00-4:50 MTuW F A 112 Gluhman














Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
















3:00-4:50 MTuW F A 106
1:00-2:50 Th A 202




History of World Art
11:00-11:50
1:00-1:50
History of World Art (Survey) .
1 11:00-11:50 M W
2 1:00-1:50 M W
History of World Art (Problems)
1 11:00-11:50 M W
2 1:00-1:50 M W
MTuW F A 6 Sullivan
MTuW F A 202 Bernstein
MTuW F A 202 Breland
Introduction)
M W F M 203a Lyman





























Art Education for Elementary Teachers
5 3:00-5:50 Tu Th





















































1 1 1:00-3:50 Tu Th A 5 Vergette
2 2 6:00-9:00 pm Tu Th A 5 Vergette
Materials and Techniques in Art Education
1 3:00-4:50 M W PullI 105
t2 10:00-11:50 M F PullI 105
Theory & Philosophy in Art Education
1 9:00-9:50 M W F PullI 105 Abrahamson
Curriculum & Administration in Art Education
1 2:00-2:50 M W F PullI 105 Abrahamson
Studio
1 10:00-11:50 M W F A 210 Bernstein
Jewelery & Silversmithing
1 1 8:00-9:50 M W F A 11 Kington
2 2 11:00-12:50 M W F A 11 Kington
Drawing 100 or 200 or consent of instructor
1 1 7:00-9:00 pm M W A 202 Fink
10:00-11:50 M A 202 Fink
Ancient Asia and America 225a or equivalent
9:00-9:50 M W F M 203a Lyman
China, Korea, & Japan (from 600 AD) 225a or
equivalent
1 9:00-9:50 M W F M 203a Gluhman
Islamic Art 225a or equivalent
1 9:00-9:50 M W F M 203a Lyman
Prints 100 or 200 or consent of instructor
1 1 6:00-9:00 pm M W A 16 Fink
11:00-11:50 M A 202 Fink
Art Education in the Secondary Schools
1 1 3:00-5:50 M W PullI 10a White
Weaving
1 1 1:00-3:50 Tu Th A 206
2 2 6:00-9:00 pm M W A 206
Sculpture 100 or 200 or consent of instructor
1 1 10:00-12:50 M W F A 6 Sullivan
Research in Painting 200, 325
1 8:00-11:50 M W F Arranged Breland,
Harris, and Bernstein
405-2 to 12 Studio in Sculpture 100, 200, or consent
1 1 10:00-12:50 M W F A 6 Sullivan
406-2 to 12 Studio in Painting 200, 325
1 8:00-11:50 M W F Arranged Breland,
Harris, and Bernstein
408-4 Art Education for Elementary Teachers II 300a
1 1 3:00-5:50 Tu F PullI 105
410-2 to 12 Research in Prints 358
1 1 6:00-9:00 pm M W A 16 Fink
10:00-11:50 F A 211 Fink
416-2 to 12 Studio in Prints 358
1 6:00-9 :00 pm M W A 16 Fink
ART (ART) 75
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
10:00-11:50 F A 211 Fink
420-2 to 12 Research in Pottery 302
1 1 9:00-11:50 Tu Th A 5 Vergette
426-2 to 12 Studio in Pottery 302
1 9:00-11:50 Tu Th A 5 Vergette
430-2 to 12 Research in Metal Construction 332
1 1 1:00-3:50 M W F A 11 Kington
436-2 to 12 Studio in Metal Construction 332
1 1:00-3:50 M W F A 11 Kington
440-2 to 12 Research in Weaving
1 1 1:00-3:50 Tu Th A 206
446-2 to 12 Studio in Weaving
1 6:00-9:00 pm M W A 206
460-2 to 12 Research in Art Education
1 1 1:00-1:50 M W F PullI 105 Abrahamson
466-2 to 12 Studio in Art Education
1 12:00-12:50 M W F PullI 105 Abrahamson
482-3 Art History Seminar (Modern) 12 QH
1 2:00-2:50 M W F M 203a Gluhman
482-3 Art History Seminar (Ancient America) 12 QH
1 2:00-2:50 M W F M 203a Gluhman
482-3 Art History Seminar (Medieval) 12 QH
1 2:00-2:50 M W F M 203a Lyman
482-3 Art History Seminar (Renaissance) 12 QH
1 To be arranged M 203a Lyman
501-2 to 12 Seminar in Painting 401, 406, consent
1 1 10:00-11:50 Tu Arranged Breland
502-2 to 12 Seminar in Sculpture 443, 405, consent
1 1:00-3:50 M W F A 6 Sullivan
504-2 to 12 Research in Sculpture 443, 405, consent
1 1 1:00-3:50 M W F A 6 Sullivan
10:00-12:50 F A 6
506-2 to 12 Research in Painting 401, 406, consent
1 8:00-11:50 M W F Arranged Breland,
Harris, and Bernstein
511-2 to 12 Seminar in Printmaking 410, 416, consent
1 1 6:00-9:00 pm WTh A 16 Fink
10:00-11:50 F
516-2 to 12 Research in Prints 410, 416, consent
1 10:00-11:50 F A 16 Fink
520-2 to 12 Seminar in Pottery _ 420 or 426
1 1 1:00-3:50 M W A 5 Vergette
526-2 to 12 Research in Pottery 420 or 426
1 1:00-3:50 M W A 5 Vergette
530-2 to 12 Seminar in Metal Construction 430 or 436
1 1 1:00-3:50 M W F A 11 Kington
536-2 to 12 Research in Metal Construction 430 or 436
1 1:00-3:50 M W F A 11 Kington
540-2 to 12 Seminar in Weaving 440 or 446
1 1 1:00-3:50 " Tu Th A 207
546-2 to 12 Research in Weaving 440 or 446
1 1:00-3:50 ' Tu Th A 207
560-2 to 12 Seminar in Art Education
1 To be arranged PullI 105 Abrahamson
566-2 to 12 Research in Art Education
1 1 To be arranged PullI 105 Abrahamson
573-2 to 12 Research in Art History
1 1 1 To be arranged M 203a
599-5 to 9 Thesis
1 1
* Sections 3 and 4 of 300a to be opened Winter Quarter only after 1
and 2 are filled.
ASTRONOMY (ASTR)
201-4 Introduction to Astronomy
Tl 1:00-1:50 MTuW F P 301
BOTANY (BOT)
300-3 Morphology of Non-Vascular Plants GSA 201c
1 1 9:00-9:50 M F LS 323
8:00-9:50 Th LS 307
2 2 9:00-9:50 M F LS 323
8:00-9:50 Tu LS 307
3 9:00-9:50 M F LS 323
1:00-2:50 Tu LS 307
76 BOTANY (BOT)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
300-3 Morphology of Non-Vascular Plants GSA 201c
1 9:00-9:50 M F LS 323 Kaeiser
8:00-9:50 Th LS 307 Kaeiser
2 9:00-9:50 M F LS 323 Kaeiser
8:00-9:50 Tu LS 307 Kaeiser
3 9:00-9:50 M F LS 323
12:00-1:50 M LS 307
3 9:00-9:50 M F LS 323
1:00-2:50 M LS 307
301-3 Morphology of Vascular Plants GSA 201c
1 1:00-1:50 M Th LS 323 Kaeiser
1:00-2:50 W LS 307 Kaeiser
2 1:00-1:50 M Th LS 323 Kaeiser
1:00-2:50 Tu LS 307 Kaeiser
1 1 1:00-1:50 M Th LS 323 Matten
1:00-2:50 W LS 307 Matten
2 2 1:00-1:50 M Th LS 323 Matten
1:00-2:50 F LS 307 Matten
3 1:00-1:50 M Th LS 323
1:00-2:50 F LS 307
3 1:00-1:50 M Th LS 323
3:00-4:50 Th LS 307
3 1:00-1:50 M Th LS 323
6:00-8:45 pm Tu LS 307
308-5 Taxonomy of Cultivated Plants GSA 201c
1 8:00-9:50 M W F LS 307 Marberry
313-3 Natural History of Local Plants GSA 201c
1 2:00-2:50 M LS 307 Verduin
1:00-2:50 Tu Th LS 307 Verduin
2 4:00-4:50 M LS 307
4:00-5:50 Tu F LS 307
To be arranged S LS 307
315-4 1 Plant Genetics GSA 201c
1 3:00-3:50 M W F LS 323 Olah
3:00-4:50 Tu LS 315 Olah
2 3:00-3:50 M W F LS 323 Olah
3:00-4:50 Th LS 315 Olah
320-5 Elements of Plant Physiology GSA 201c
1 1 1 8:00-8:50 M W F LS 323 Schmid
8:00-9:50 Tu Th LS 311 Schmid
2 2 2 8:00-8:50 M W F LS 323 Schmid
10:00-11:50 Tu Th LS 311 Schmid
321-5 Elementary Botanical Microtechnique GSA 201c
1 3:00-3:50 Tu Th 811 S. Elizabeth
Olah
3:00-4:50 M W F 811 S. Elizabeth
Olah
341-3 Autecology GSA 201c
1 1 9:00-9:50 Tu Th LS 323 Ashby
8:00-9:50 W LS 307 Ashby
To be arranged S LS 315 Ashby
9:00-9:50 Tu Th LS 323
6:00-8:45 pm W LS 307
390-2 to 5 Readings in Botany Bot. major
1 1 1 To be arranged
391-2 to 5 Special Problems in Botany Bot. major
1 1 1 To be arranged
400-5 Plant Anatomy 301
1 10:00-10:50 M W LS 323 Matten
10:00-11:50 Tu Th LS 315 Matten
404-5 Algae 300
Tl 9:00-9:50 M W F LS 315
8:00-9:50 Tu Th LS 315
405-5 Mycology 300
1 10:00-10:50 M W F LS 307 Gray
10:00-11:50 Tu Th LS 307 Gray
406-5 Industrial Mycology 300
1 10:00-10:50 M W F LS 307 Gray
10:00-11:50 Tu Th LS 307 Gray
412-4 Spermatophytes 301
1 8:00-8:50 Tu Th LS 323 Kaeiser
8:00-9:50 M W LS 315 Kaeiser
414-5 2 Paleobotany 400 & 301 or consent of instructor
1 10:00-11:50 M W F LS 315 Matten
420-4 Physiology of Fungi 405
1 10:00-10:50 M W F LS 307 Gray
10:00-11:50 Tu 'Th LS 307 Gray
BOTANY (BOT) 77
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
425a-5 Advanced Plant Physiology 320
1 11:00-11:50 M W F LS 307 Ashby
1:00-2:50 Tu Th LS 311 Ashby
425c-5 Advanced Plant Physiology 320
1 11:00-11:50 M W F LS 307 Schmid
1:00-2:50 Tu Th LS 311 Schmid
140-4 3 Ecology of Grasses and Grasslands GSA 340
1 9:00-9:50 M F LS 307 Voigt
To be arranged S LS 307 Voigt
445-5 Ecology of Forests and Arable Lands GSA .340
1 7:35-9 :00 pm Tu Th LS 323 Ashby
To be arranged S LS 307 Ashby
449-3 Elements of Taxonomy 313
1 4:00-4:50 Tu LS 323 Eshbaugh
3:00-4:50 M Th LS 307 Eshbaugh
450-3 Plant Geography 3 courses in Botany or Geography
1 3:00-3:50 M WTh LS 323 Eshbaugh
456-5 4 Plant Pathology Consent of department
1 10:00-10:50 M W F LS 323 Pappelis
10:00-11:50 Tu Th LS 315 Pappelis
t2 10:00-10:50 M W F LS 323 Pappelis
8:00-9:50 Tu Th LS 315 Pappelis
457-4 Forest Pathology 456 or consent of department
1 11:00-11:50 M W LS 323 Pappelis
10:00-11:50 Tu Th LS 315 Pappelis
470-4 Methods of Teaching Biology Botany, Biology, or
Zoology major
1 1 3:00-4:50 TuW F LS 307 Marberry
503a-5 Advanced Angiosperm Taxonomy 313
1 1:00-2:50 M W F Herbarium
Mohlenbrock
503b-5 Advanced Angiosperm Taxonomy 503a
1 1:00-2:50 M W F Herbarium
Mohlenbrock
503c-5 Advanced Angiosperm Taxonomy 503b
1 1:00-2:50 M W F Herbarium
Mohlenbrock
525-5 Cytology 315 or Zool 401
1 3:00-3:50 M W F LS 323 Olah
3:00-4:50 Tu Th LS 315 Olah
535-3 Energetics of Aquatic Ecosystems Consent of
department
1 1:00-2:50 M Th LS 307 Verduin
To be arranged S LS 307 Verduin
542-3 Genecology 315; 341
1 1:00-1:50 TuW F LS 323 Eshbaugh
543-5 Experimental Ecology 341
1 3:00-3:50 M W F LS 307 Ashby
3:00-4:50 Tu Th LS 307 Ashby
555-4 Advanced Plant Pathology I 456
1 1:00-1:50 M W LS 315 Pappelis
1:00-2:50 Tu Th LS 315 Pappelis
556-4 Advanced Plant Pathology II 555
1 1:00-1:50 M W LS 315 Pappelis
1:00-2:50 Tu Th LS 315 Pappelis
557-4 Advanced Plant Pathology III 556
1 To be arranged Pappelis
570-2 to 5 Readings Botany major111 To be arranged
580-1 Seminar Consent of department
1 1 1 4:00-4:50 W LS 323 Eshbaugh
580-1 Pathology students
2 2 2 To be arranged Pappelis
580-1 Taxonomy students
3 3 3 12:00-12:50 M Herbarium
Mohlenbrock
590-2 Introduction to Research Pathology students
1 1 1 To be arranged Pappelis
590-2 Taxonomy students
2 2 2 12:00-12:50 W F Herbarium
Mohlenbrock
590-2 Botany major
3 3 3 To be arranged
i
591-1 to 9 Research Consent of advisory committee
1 1 1 To be arranged
599-1 to 9 Thesis Consent of advisory committee111 To be arranged
78 BOTANY (BOT^
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
600-1 to 18 Dissertation
1 1 1 To be arranged
1 Cross-listed with Plant Industries.
2 Cross-listed with Geology.
3 Cross-listed with Forestry.
4 Cross-listed with Plant Industries.
Consent of advisory committee
CHEMISTRY (CHEM)
llla-5 General Inorganic Chemistry Limited to those who
]have not had H.S. chem
1 3:00-3:50 MTu Th Browne Neckers
9:00-9:50 M P 204
8:00-9:50 W F P 200
2 3:00-3:50 MTu Th Browne Neckers
9:00-9:50 M P 204
8:00-9:50 W F P 213
3 3:00-3:50 MTu Th Browne Neckers
9:00-9:50 M P 204
12:00-1:50 Tu Th P 200
t4 3:00-3:50 MTu Th Browne Neckers
9:00-9:50 M P 204
12:00-1:50 Tu Th P 206
5 3:00-3:50 MTu Th Browne Neckers
2:00-2:50 W P 204
4:00-5:50 Tu Th P 213
6 3:00-3:50 MTu Th Browne Neckers
2:00-2:50 W P 204
4:00-5:50 Tu Th P 200
7 3:00-3:50 MTu Th Browne Neckers
2:00-2:50 W P 204
4:00-5:50 Tu Th P 206
t8 3:00-3:50 MTu Th Browne Neckers
2:00-2:50 W P 204
12:00-1:50 F P 206
8:00-9:50 S P 206
lllb-4 Ilia or 1 yr hierh school chemistrv
1 9:00-9:50 M W F Browne Van Lente
1:00-1:50 M P 204
8:00-9:50 Tu Th P 200
•
2 9:00-9:50 M W F Browne Van Lente
1:00-1:50 M P 204
8:00-9:50 Tu Th P 213
3 9:00-9:50 M W F Browne Van Lente
1:00-1:50 M P 204
10:00-11:50 Tu Th P 200
4 9:00-9:50 M W F Browne Van Lente
1:00-1:50 W P 204
10:00-11:50 Tu Th P 213
5 9:00-9:50 M W F Browne Van Lente
1 :00-l :50 W P 204
2:00-3:50 M W P 200
6 9:00-9:50 M W F Browne Van Lente
1:00-1:50 W P 204
12:00-1:50 Tu Th P 213
7 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S Browne
1:00-1:50 Tu P 204
2:00-3:50 Tu Th P 200
8 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S Browne
1 :00-l :50 Tu P 204
2:00-3:50 Tu Th P 213
9 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S Browne
1:00-1:50 Tu P 204
6:00-8:50 Tu Th P 200
10 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S Browne
2:00-2:50 Th P 204
6:00-8 :50 pm Tu Th P 213
11 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S Browne
2:00-2:50 Th P 204
6:00-8 :50 pm M W P 213
12 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S Browne
2:00-2:50 Th P 204
2:00-3:50 M F P 213
13 2:00-2:50 TuW F Browne Neckers
11:00-11:50 Tu P 204
11:00-12:50 M W P 213
CHEMISTRY (CHEM) 79
-Hours
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
14 2:00-2:50 TuW F Browne Neckers
11:00-11:50 Tu P 204
12:00-1:50 M W P 200
15 2:00-2:50 TuW F Browne Neckers
11:00-11:50 Tu P 204
10:00-11:50 W F P 200
16 2:00-2:50 TuW F Browne Neckers
11:00-11:50 Th P 204
10:00-11:50 M W P 206
17 2:00-2:50 TuW F Browne Neckers
11:00-11:50 Th P 204
12:00-1:50 M W P 206
18 2:00-2:50 TuW F Browne Neckers
11:00-11:50 Th P 204
6:00-8 :50 pm Tu Th P 206
19 6:00-7:25 pm M W P 204
1:00-1:50 Th P 111
8:00-9:50 Tu Th P 206
20 6:00-7:25 pm M W P 204
1:00-1:50 Th P 111
10:00-11:50 Tu Th P 206
21 6:00-7:25 pm M W P 204
1:00-1:50 Th P 111
2:00-3:50 Tu Th P 206
22 6:00-7:25 pm M W P 204
1:00-1:50 Th P 111
2:00-3:50 M W P 206
t23 6:00-7:25 pm M W P 204
1:00-1:50 Th P 111
8:00-9:50 W F P 206
1 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S Browne
1:00-1:50 W P 204
12:00-1:50 Tu Th P 200
2 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S Browne
1:00-1:50 W P 204
2:00-3:50 Tu Th P 200
3 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S Browne
1:00-1:50 W P 204
2:00-3:50 Tu Th P 213
4 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S Browne
3:00-3:50 W P 204
6:00-8:50 pm Tu Th P 206
5 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S Browne
3:00-3:50 W P 204
6:00-8:50 Tu Th P 200
6 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S Browne
3:00-3:50 W P 204
2:00-3:50 M W P 206
t7 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S Browne
3:00-3:50 W P 204
2:00-3:50 Tu Th P 206
8 3:00-3:50 MTu Th Browne Neckers
1:00-1:50 M P 204
12:00-1:50 Tu Th P 213
9 3:00-3:50 MTu Th Browne Neckers
1:00-1:50 M P 204
4:00-5:50 Tu Th P 213
10 3:00-3:50 MTu Th Browne Neckers
1:00-1:50 M P 204
4:00-5:50 Tu Th P 200
11 3:00-3:50 MTu Th Browne Neckers
2:00-2:50 W P 204
12:00-1:50 Tu Th P 206
12 3:00-3:50 MTu Th Browne Neckers
2:00-2:50 W P 204
12:00-1:50 M W P 206
13 3:00-3:50 MTu Th Browne Neckers
2:00-2:50 W P 204
4:00-5:50 Tu Th P 206
Tl4 3:00-3:50 MTu Th Browne Neckers
2:00-2:50 W P 204
4:00-5:50 M W P 200
lllc-5 111b
1 9:00-9:50 Tu Th Browne Van Lente
11:00-11:50 Tu P 204
8:00-9:50 M W F P 200
80 CHEMISTRY (CHEM)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title .. Prerequisite
















































































































































































































































10 1:00-1:50 Tu Th Browne Neckers
2:00-2:50 Tu P 204
2:00-3:50 M W F P 200
CHEMISTRY (CHEMj 81
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor







































































































































































































































Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
341c-5 341b
1 8:00-8:50 M W F P 204 Hall
8:00-10:50 Tu Th P 205
2 8:00-8:50 M W F P 204 Hall
1:00-3:50 M W P 205
3 8:00-8:50 M W F P 204 Hall
3:00-5:50 Tu Th P 205
350-4 Biological Chemistry 305b or 341c or GSA 101c
& Chem 101c
1 1:00-1:50 M W F P 204
12:00-2:50 Tu P 205
2 1:00-1:50 M W F P 204
12:00-2:50 Th P 205
3 1:00-1:50 M W F P 204
8:00-10:50 S P 205
4 1:00-1:50 M W F P 204
8:00-10:50 F P 205
375-0 to 1 Senior Seminar Senior standing
1 1 To be arranged
411-4 Intermediate Inorganic Chemistry 461b or
concurrently
1 1:00-1:50 MTuW F P 111
412-3 Inorganic Preparations 411
1 2:00-2:50 Tu P 111
Laboratory to be arranged
432a-4 Instrumental Analytical Measurements
1 8:00-8:50 Tu Th P 204 Van Atta
1:00-3:50 M W P 103
2 8:00-8:50 Tu Th P 204 Van Atta
12:00-2:50 Tu Th P 103
3 8:00-8:50 Tu Th P 204 Van Atta
3:00-5:50 Tu Th P 103
t4 8:00-8:50 Tu Th P 204 Van Atta
6:00-8:50 pm M W P 103
432b-4 432a
1 1:00-1:50 Tu Th P 111 Van Atta
8:00-10:50 M W P 103
433-3 Intermediate Quantitative Analysis 432a & 461<
1 11:00-11:50 Tu Th P 111
8:00-10:50 F P 103
1 1:00-1:50 Tu Th P 204
1:00-3:50 W P 103
444-3 Organic Reactions 341(
1 10:00-10:50 M W F P 111
446-4 Qualitative Organic Analysis 341c
1 9:00-9:50 Tu Th P 111
8:00-10:50 M W P 205w
451a-3 Biochemistry 305b or 341c
1 8:00-8:50 M W F P 111 BeMiller
451b-3 or 4 451:
1 8:00-8:50 M W F P 111 BeMiller
8:00-10:50 Tu P 205w
2 8:00-8:50 M W F P 111 BeMillei
8:00-10:50 Th P 205w
451c-3 or 4 4511
1 8:00-8:50 M W F P 111 BeMiller
1:00-3:50 Tu P 205w
2 8:00-8:50 M W F P 111 BeMillei
1:00-3:50 Th P 205
w
460-5 Theoretical Chemistry 235 & 305b or 341c
1 2:00-2:50 M W F P 111 Ruch
8:00-10:50 Tu Th P 104
2 2:00-2:50 M W F P 111 Ruch
11:00-1:50 Tu Th P 104
461a-4 Physical Chemistry 235, 341c, Math 252b &
1 yr. of college physics
1 11:00-11:50 M W F P 111 Van Lente
8:00-10:50 Th P 104
2 11:00-11:50 M W F P HI Van Lente
1:00-3:50 Th P 104
3 11:00-11:50 M W F P 111 Van Lente
1:00-3:50 Tu P 104
t4 11:00-11:50 M W F P 111 Van Lente
8:00-10:50 Tu P 104
461b-4 461a
1 11:00-11:50 M W F P 111 Van Lente
2:00-4:50 Tu P 104
p 111 Van Lente
P 104
P 111 Van Lente
P 104
CHEMISTRY (CHEM) 83
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
2 11:00-11:50 M W F
2:00-4:50 Th
t3 11:00-11:50 M W F
8:00-10:50 F
461c-4 461b
1 11:00-11:50 M W F P 111 Van Lente
2:00-4:50 Tu P 104
t2 11:00-11:50 M W F P 111 Van Lente
2:00-4:50 Th P 104
464-3 Intermediate Physical Chemistry 461c
1 3:00-3:50 M W F P 111
471-3 Industrial Chemistry 341c
1 9:00-9:50 M W F P 111 Hadley
490-2 Chemistry Literature 235, 305b, or 341c, GSD 126c or
concurrent enrollment
1 3:00-3:50 M W P 111 Trimble
1 2:00-2:50 Tu Th P 111 Trimble
496a-2 to 4 Chemical Problems—Analytical Consent of
department
1 1 1 To be arranged P 112
496b—2 to 4 Chemical Problems—Biochemistry Consent of
department
1 1 1 To be arranged P 112
496c-2 to 4 Chemical Problems—Inorganic Consent of
department
1 1 1 To be arranged P 112
496d-2 to 4 Chemical Problems—Organic Consent of
department
1 1 1 To be arranged P 112
496e-2 to 4 Chemical Problems—Physical Consent of department
1 1 1 To be arranged P 112
511a-3 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry 411
1 1:00-1:50 M W F P 111
511b-3 511a
1 1:00-1:50 M W F P 111
511c-3 511b
1 10:00-10:50 M W F P 204
517-3 Laboratory Techniques in Inorganic Chemistry 412
1 1 1 To be arranged P 112
519-3 Advanced Topics in Inorganic Chemistry Consent of
department
1 1 1 To be arranged
531-3 Theory of Qualitative Analysis
1 9:00-9:50 Tu Th S P 111
532-3 Instrumental Methods of Analysis 432a
1 11:00-11:50 Tu Th P 111 Van Atta
533-3 Industrial Analytical Methods 532
1 2:00-2:50 M W F P 204 Van Atta
539-3 Advanced Topics in Analytical Chemistry Consent of
department
1 1 1 To be arranged
541-3 Advanced Organic Chemistry 444
1 9:00-9:50 M W F P 204
542-3 541
1 9:00-9:50 MTu Th P 204
543-3 541
1 3:00-3:50 M W F P 204
547-3 Advanced Laboratory Preparation in Organic Chemistry
446
1 1 1 To be arranged P 112
549-3 Advanced Topics in Organic Chemistry Consent of
department
1 1 1 To be arranged
552-3 Advanced Biochemistry 451c
1 11:00-11:50 M W F P 204
553-3 451c
1 11:00-11:50 M W F P 204
554-3 Biochemical Mechanisms 451c
1 11:00-11:50 M W F P 204
561-3 Chemical Thermodynamics 461c
1 9:00-9:50 M W F P 111
562-3 Atomic and Molecular Structure 561
1 3:00-3:50 MTu Th P 111
563-3 Chemical Kinetics 561
1 2:00-2:50 M W F P 111
569-3 Topics in Physical Chemistry 563
1 1 1 To be arranged
84 CHEMISTRY (CHEM)
Course No.—-Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
594a-3 Special Readings in Chemistry—Analytical Consent
of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
594b-3 Special Readings in Chemistry—Biochemistry Consent
of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
594c-3 Special Readings in Chemistry—Inorganic Consent
of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
594d-3 Special Readings in Chemistry—Organic Consent
of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
594e-3 Special Readings in Chemistry—Physical Consent
of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
595a-0 to 1 Advanced Seminar in Chemistry—Analytical Consent
of department
1 1 1 4:00-4:50 M P 204
595b-0tol Advanced Seminar in Biochemistry Consent
of department
1 1 1 4:00-4:50 Tu P 204
595c-0 to 1 Advanced Seminar in Inorganic Consent
of department
1 1 1 4:00-4:50 W P 204
595d-0 to 1 Advanced Seminar in Organic Consent
of department
1 1 1 4:00-4:50 F P 204
595e-0 to 1 Advanced Seminar in Physical Consent
of department
1 1 1 4:00-4:50 Th P 204
596a-3 to 9 Advanced Chemical Problems—Analytical Consent
of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
596b-3 to 9 Advanced Chemical Problems—Biochemistry Consent
of department
1 1 1 . To be arranged
596c-3 to 9 Advanced Chemical Problems—Inorganic Consent
of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
596d-3 to 9 Advanced Chemical Problems—Organic Consent
of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
596e-3 to 9 Advanced Chemical Problems—Physical Consent
of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
597a-3 to 9 Research and Thesis—Analytical Consent
of department
1 1 1 To be arranged P 107
597b-3 to 9 Research and Thesis—Biochemical Consent
of department
1 1 1 To be arranged P 107
597c-3 to 9 Research and Thesis—Inorganic Consent
of department
1 1 1 To be arranged P 107
597d-3 to 9 Research and Thesis—Organic Consent
of department
1 1 1 To be arranged P 107
597e-3 to 9 Research and Thesis—Physical Consent
of department
1 1 1 To be arranged P 107
598a-3 to 9 ' Research—Doctoral Analytical Consent
of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
598b-3to9 Research—Doctoral (Biochemistry) Consent
of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
598c-3 to 9 Research—Doctoral (Inorganic) Consent
of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
598d-3 to 9 Research—Doctoral (Organic) Consent
of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
598e-3to9 Research—Doctoral (Physical) Consent
of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
600a-3 to 12 Dissertation—Analytical Consent of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
CHEMISTRY (CHEM) 85
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
600b-3 to 12 Dissertation—Biochemistry Consent
of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
600c-3tol2 Dissertation—Inorganic Consent
of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
600d-3 to 12 Dissertation—Organic Consent
of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
600e-3tol2 Dissertation—Physical Consent
of department























































































































































Pattern Designing and Clothing Construction 127; 131;
135 or consent of instructor
1 1 1:00-2:50 M W HEc 310 Ridley
2 2 1:00-2:50 Tu Th HEc 310 Ridley
3 9:00-9:50 Tu Th HEc 310 Ridley
Clothing Selection and Care ,
11:00-11:50 M W F HEc 203 Ridley
to 4 Display 131, equivalent or consent of
instructor
3:00-4:50 M F HEc 304 Slack
1 1:00-2:50 Tu Th HEc 304 Slack
Additional hours to be
arranged
1 Advanced Textiles 135; Chem 101b, and 101c; or
consent of instructor
1:00-1:50 M W F HEc 301 Padgett
2:00-2:50 W HEc 301
Housing
1 1:00-1:50 Tu Th HEc 303 Stewart
12:00-12:50 Th HEc 304
2 1:00-1:50 Tu Th HEc 303 Stewart
12:00-12:50 Tu HEc 304
86 CLOTHING AND TEXTILES (c & t)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
327-3 Home Furnishings and Interiors 131, equivalent, or
consent of instructor
1 2:00-2:50 Tu Th HEc 303 Slack
1:00-2:50 M HEc 304
2 2:00-2:50 Tu Th HEc 303 Slack
1:00-2:50 W HEc 304
3 3:00-3:50 M W HEc 303 Stewart
3:00-4:50 Tu HEc 304
4 3:00-3:50 M W HEc 303 Stewart
3:00-4:50 F HEc 304
329-3 1 Fashion
1 11:00-11:50 M W F HEc 310 Berry
339-3 1 Clothing Economics
1 9:00-9:50 M W F HEc 301 Berry or
Padgett
360-4 Tailoring and Clothing Construction 233
1 3:00-4:50 M W F HEc 310 Berry
2 10:00-10:50 M Th HEc 310 Berry
10:00-11:50 W S HEc 310
3 10:00-10:50 M Th HEc 310 Berry
10:00-11:50 Tu F HEc 310
364-3 l Draping & Construction 233
1 11:00-12:50 M W To be arranged
11:00-11:50 F To be arranged
371-6 Field Experience
It To be arranged Padgett
380—4 Furniture and Interiors
1 8:00-8:50 M Th HEc 302 Stewart
Tu F HEc 303
381-4 The Modern Movement in Interior Design
1 2:00-2:50 MTuWTh HEc 302 Stewart
382-4 The Decorative Arts
1 8:00-8:50 TuWThF HEc 304 Stewart or
Slack
390-5 Interior Design Fundamentals 131, 231, or
consent of instructor
1 10:00-11:50 Tu ThF HEc 302 Stewart
391a-5 Advanced Interior Design 390 or consent of
instructor
1 1:00-2:50 M W F HEc 302
391b-5 Advanced Interior Design 390 or consent of
instructor
1 3:00-4:50 MTu Th HEc 302
391c-5 Advanced Interior Design 390 or consent of
instructor
1 1:00-2:50 M W F HEc 302
394-4 Professional Practice 390 or consent of
instructor
I 11:00-11:50 TuWThF HEc 302 Stewart
395-2 to 4 Special Problems Consent of instructor
1 To be arranged
433-4 Advanced Pattern Design 233 or consent of
instructor
1 8:00-9:50 M W F To be arranged
434-4 History of Costume 233 or consent of instructor
1 8:30-11:00 S HEc 304 Berry
474-4 Advanced Textiles 322, GSA 101c, or consent
of instructor
1 To be arranged Padgett
481-2 to 4 Readings Consent of instructor and chairman
1 To be arranged
571-4 Recent Research
1 To be arranged Padgett
572-2 to 4 Special Problems
1 To be arranged
599-5 to 9 Thesis
1 1 1 To be arranged
600-3 to 48 Dissertation
1 1 1 To be arranged
Home Economics Honors Courses (HEc)
387-2 to 4 Special Problems—Honors
To be arranged
388-2 to 4 Research and Investigations—Honors
To be arranged
1 Offered alternate year.
DESIGN 87
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
DESIGN (DES)
100-5 Design Fundamentals
1 1 1 1:00-3:50 M Th T 125
2:00-3:50 W T 125
2 2 2 1:00-3:50 Tu F T 125
2:00-3:50 W T 125
3 3 9:00-11:50 M Th T 125
2:00-3:50 W T 125
200-2 Materials and Basic Techniques 15 hrs of 100 or
consent of department
1 1 1 6:00-9:00 pm M T 125 Pratt
2 2 2 6:00-9:00 pm Tu T 128 Pratt
215-4 Basic Product-Shelter Design 15 hrs of 100 or
consent of department
1 1 1 1:00-3:50 M Th T 125 Pratt
1:00-2:50 W T 125 Pratt
2 2 2 1:00-3:50 M Th T 128
1:00-2:50 W T 128
275-4 Basic Visual Design 15 hrs of 100 or
consent of department
1 1 1 1:00-3:50 Tu F T 125 Kula
3:00-4:50 W T 125 Kula
2 2 2 1:00-3:50 Tu F T 128
3:00-4:50 W T 128
300-2 Materials & Basic Techniques 6 hrs of 200
1 1 1 6:00-9:00 pm W T 126 Kula
345-4 Design Studio Consent of department
1 1 1 9:00-11:50 Tu F T 128
366-5 Product-Shelter Design 12 hrs of 215
1 1 1 1:00-4:50 MTu T 126
1:00-2:50 W T 126
375-5 Visual Design 12 hrs of 275
1 1 1 1:00-4:50 ThF T 126 Grosowsky
3:00-4:50 W T 126 Grosowsky
390—2 Principles of Design
1 Tl 1 7:00-9:00pm W T 126 Perk
400-2 Materials & Basic Techniques 6 hrs of 300 or
consent of department
1 1 1 6:00-9:00 pm Th T 128 Roan
2 2 2 6:00-9:00 pm F T 128
465-F Research in Product-Shelter Design 15 hrs of 366 or
consent of department
1 1 1 1:00-4:50 MTu T 128
1:00-2:50 W T 128
2 2 2 1:00-4:50 MTu To be arranged
1:00-2:50 W To be arranged
465g-5 Research in Visual Design 15 hrs of 375 or
consent of department
1 1 1 1:00-4:50 ThF T 128 Roan
3:00-4:50 W T 128 Roan
2 2 2 1:00-4:50 ThF To be arranged
W To be arranged
490f-4 Studio in Product-Shelter Design Consent of department
1 1 1 9:00-11:50 M ^ Th To be arranged
490g-4 Studio in Visual Design Consent of department
1 1 1 9:00-11:50 M Th To be arranged
520-4 Educational Tool Systems Consent of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
525-4 to 8 Behavioral Technology Consent of department
t1 To be arranged
526-4 Design Education-Principles & Practice Consent of
department
1 1 1 To be arranged
530-4 Studies in the Industrial Process Consent of
department
1 1 1 To be arranged
535-4 Research in Product Design Consent of department111 To be arranged
540-4 Studies in Communications Design Consent of
department
1 1 1 To be arranged
545-4 Research in Communications Design Consent of
department
1 1 1 To be arranged
tfb DESIGN
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
550-4 to 10 Field Study in Design Consent of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
560-4 Environmental Control Consent of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
565-4 Urban and Regional Planning Consent of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
566-4 Special Projects in Architecture and Planning Consent
of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
599-3 to 9 Thesis Consent of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
ECONOMICS (ECON)
214-3 Economics (Macro) GSB 211a
1 11:00-11:50 M W F Wham 302 Hand
2 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S Wham 302
3 12:00-12:50 M ThF Tech A122 Hand
t4 1:00-1:50 M W F L 101
5 4:00-4:50 Tu ThF M 215
Tl 8:00-8:50 M W F Wham 208
2 9:00-9:50 TuW S L 121
3 10:00-10:50 M ThF L 121 Hand
4 1:00-1:50 Tu Th Tech A220 Badre
1:00-1:50 F Tech A310
5 3:00-3:50 Tu Th Tech A208 Hand
3:00-3:50 W Tech A210
6 4:00-4:50 M W F Wham 205
1 9:00-9:50 Tu S Wham 205 Hand
9:00-9:50 W Wham 228
2 10:00-10:50 MTu S P 111 Hand
t3 12:00-12:50 M W F L 121
4 2:00-2:50 M W F Wham 206
5 4:00-4:50 TuW F Tech A120
6 6:00-7:25 pm M W Ag 154
215-3 Economics (Micro) GSB 211a
1 8:00-8:50 M W F L 121
2 9:00-9:50 TuW S L 121
t3 11:00-11:50 M W F L 121
4 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S M 301
5 2:00-2:50 M W F L 121 Wiegand
6 4:00-4:50 M W F Ag 168 Wiegand
1 8:00-8:50 MTu Th Tech A220 Hill
2 9:00-9:50 M ThF L 121 Kreider
3 10:00-10:50 MTu S M 210 Morrison
4 12:00-12:50 M W F M 214 Morrison
t5 1:00-1:50 M W Wham 210
1:00-1:50 F Wham 203
6 3:00-3:50 MTu F L 121 Kreider
1 8:00-8:50 W S Comm 113
8:00-8:50 F Comm 114
2 12:00-12:50 M W F Tech A120
3 1:00-1:50 M W Ag 154 Morrison
1:00-1:50 F Ag 116
4 3:00-3:50 M W F Comm 113 Morrison
t5 3:00-3:50 M W F Wham 302
6 6:00-7:25 pm Tu Th Ag 168
301-1 to 6 Economic Readings Consent of chairman
1 1 1 To be arranged Layer
310-4 Labor Problems 215
1 1:00-1:50 MTu ThF L 121 Kreider
1 12:00-12:50 MTu ThF L 121 Kreider
1 3:00-3:50 MTu ThF L 121 Kreider
2 5:45-7:25 pm M W L 121 Kreider
GSB 311-3 Economic Development of the United States (See General
Studies Area B for schedule.)
GSB 312-3 Comparative Economic Systems (See General Studies Area
B for schedule.)
315-4 Money and Banking, I 214
1 10:00-10:50 MTu ThF M 214
2 4:00-4:50 MTu ThF M 206
1 8:00-8:50 M WThF L 121
2 1:00-1:50 M WThF L 121
1 9:00-9:50 MTuWTh L 121 Layer
330-4 Public Finance, I 214 or GSB 211c
1 1:00-1:50 MTuW F Wham 112 Russell
1 8:00-8:50 TuW FS L 121 Russell
economics (econ) 89
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite



















408-4 Economic & Business Statistics, II GSD 110 or
108c or 114c
2:00-2:50 MTuWThF Wham 301a Marks
Collective Bargaining and Dispute Settlement 310 or
consent of instructor
1 8:00-9:50 Tu Th L 231 Edelman
Money and Banking, II 315 or consent of instructor
8:00-8:50 MTu ThF Wham 208 Hill
Economic History of Europe GSB 211a or
consent of instructor
5:45-7:25 pm Tu Th Wham 208
Latin American Economic Development GSB 211a
1 12:00-12:50 MTu ThF Wham 301a Wiegand
Recent Economic History of the United States 214 and
215 or consent of instructor
9:00-9:50 MTu ThF HEc 208 Layer
Introduction to Economic Development 214 and 215 or
consent of instructor
12:00-12:50 MTu ThF HEc 203 Ellis
International Economics 214 and 215 or
consent of instructor
2:00-2:50 MTu ThF Wham 112 Kreider
1 2:00-2:50 MTu ThF Comm 122 Allen
Regional Economy 214 and 215
1 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF M 214 Ellis
Public Finance, II 330 or consent of instructor
1 8:00-8:50 M W F Wham 301a Morrison
Inflation, Growth, and Stability 214 or consent of
instructor
3:00-3:50 MTu ThF M 207 Stalon
1 4:00-4:50 MTu ThF P 111 Stalon
Government & Labor 215 or GSB 211c or
consent of instructor
8:00-8:50 M W F Wham 206 Edelman
Intermediate Micro Theory 215 or consent of
instructor
3:00-3:50 MTu ThF
1 10:00-10:50 MTuW S
2 3:00-3:50 MTu ThF
1 1:00-1:50 MTu ThF




1 2:00-2:50 MTu ThF
1 12:00-12:50 MTu ThF
History of Economic Thought 214 and 215 or
consent of instructor
11:00-11:50 M W F Tech A220 Wiegand
History of Economic Thought 450a
1 9:00-9:50 M W F LS 205 Wiegand
Russian Economy GSB 211a or consent of instructor
10:00-10:50 Tu ThF LS 323 Haitani
10:00-10:50 M LS 205
Comparative Economic Development in Asia GSB 211a
or consent of instructor
1 6:00-7:25 pm M W Wham 301a Haitani
Economic Development of the Middle East 214 and
215 or consent of instructor
1:00-1:50 TuWThF HEc 303 Badre
Mathematical Economics I 440 or consent of instructor
1 3:00-3:50 MTu ThF Wham 301a Martinsek
Econometrics, I Consent of instructor
12:00-12:50 MTuW F Wham 301a Marks
Dynamic Economics: Fluctuations and Growth 441 or
consent of instructor
3:00-3:50 MTu ThF Tech A122 Marks
Comparative Economic Systems 214 and 215 or
consent of instructor
1 12:00-12:50 MTu ThF L 101 Haitani
Economics Seminar Consent of instructor
10:00-10:50 MTu ThF Wham 301a
1 8:00-9:50 Tu Th Wham 301a Layer
1 10:00-10:50 MTu Th Comm 115 Wiegand
10:00-10:50 F Comm 122
501-1 to 5 Economics Readings Consent of chairman































Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
502-1 to 6 3 Readings in Resource Economics Consent of
Forestry Department
1 1 1 To be arranged Beazley
512-4 Labor Economics 310 or 411 or consent of
instructor
1 8:00-9:50 Tu Th Ag 170 Edelman
517-4 Monetary Theory and Policy 315 and 441 or consent of
instructor
1 11:00-11:50 Tu ThF M 301
11:00-11:50 M M 214
520a-4 Economic Development Theory and Policy 440 & 441
or consent of instructor
1 3:00-3:50 TuWThF Tech B20 Badre
520b-4 Economic Development Theory and Policy 520a
1 2:00-2:50 TuWThF Wham 301a Badre
530-4 Foreign Trade & Finance 429 or consent of instructor
1 10:00-10:50 MTu ThF Wham 301a
531-4 Seminar in International Economics 530 or consent of
instructor
1 1:00-1:50 MTuWTh Wham 301a
533—4 Public Finance Theory and Practice 330 or consent of
instructor
1 1:00-1:50 MTu ThF Wham 301a Russell
541-4 National Income Theory 441 or consent of
instructor
1 2:00-2:50 MTu ThF Ag 168 Stalon
542-4 Price Theory 440 or consent of
instructor
1 4:00-4:50 MTu ThF Wham 206 Allen
543-4 Seminar in Economic Policy 440 and 441 or consent of
instructor
1 4:00-4:50 MTu ThF Wham 301a Allen
552-4 Seminar in Economic Thought 450a & b or consent of
instructor
1 4:00-4:50 TuWThF Wham 301a Badre
562-4 Seminar in Economic Systems 481 or consent of
instructor
1 11:00-11:50 M WThF Wham 301a Haitani
566-4 Mathematical Economics, II 440 or 465 or consent of
instructor
1 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF Wham 301a Martinsek
575-4 Economic Regulation 440 or consent of
instructor
1 8:00-8:50 MTu ThF Wham 301a Martinsek
582-4 Economic Behavior 440 or consent of
instructor
1 8:00-9:50 M W Comm 115 Hickman
583-4 Methodological Foundations of Economics 440 & 441 or
consent of instructor
1 7:30-9:15 pm Tu Th CI 25 Hickman
599-2 to 9 Thesis Consent of chairman
1 1 1 To be arranged Layer
600-3 to 16 Dissertation Consent of chairman
1 1 1 To be arranged Layer
1 Cross-listed with Government.
2 May be taken twice for a total of eight hours credit.
3 Cross-listed with Forestry 520b.
EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION
AND SUPERVISION (ED AD)
355-4 The Philosophy of Education
1 1 1 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh Wham 328
2 2 2 9:00-9:50 MTuWTh Wham 328
3 3 3 10:00-10:50 MTuWTh Wham 328
4 4 4 11:00-11:50 MTuWTh Wham 328
5 5 5 5:45-7:25 pm M W Wham 328
t6 t6 t6 1:00-1:50 MTuWTh Wham 328
420-4 Legal Basis of American Education 424
1 6:30-9:00 pm Tu Wham 328
Plus 4 extra sessions
424-4 School Administration 500 or consent of instructor
1 6:30-9:00 pm Tu Wham 328
Plus 4 extra sessions
431-4 History of Education in the United States
1 6:30-9 :00 pm W Wham 203 McKenzie
Plus 4 extra sessions
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Education and Social Forces
1 6:30-9:00 pm M Wham 203
Plus 4 extra sessions
School Supervision Consent of instructor
1 6:30-9:00 pm Tu Wham 328
Plus 4 extra sessions
Curriculum Consent of
6:30-9:00 pm Tu Wham 312
Plus 4 extra sessions
Research Methods Consent of
6:30-9:00 pm M Wham 203
1 1 6:30-9:00 pm M Wham 228
Seminar in Educational Administration 424
6:30-9 :00 pm M Wham 312 Ewing
Seminar in Educational Administration 501a
1 6:30-9:00 pm M Wham 206 Ewing
Seminar in Educational Administration 501b
1 6:30-9:00 pm M Wham 206 Ewing
Seminar in Comparative Education
1 6:30-9 :00 pm M Wham 301b Lean
Seminar in Philosophy of Education Consent of
instructor
6:30-9 :00 pm Tu Wham 203 McKenzie
Seminar in History of European Education
1 6:30-9 :00 pm Tu Wham 208 McKenzie
Curriculum in Relation to American Culture 460
1 6:30-9:00 pm Tu Wham 210 Hall
The Twentieth Century and Education
6:30-9:00 pm Th Wham 312 Bracewell
Counts
The Twentieth Century and Education
1 6:30-9:00 pm Th Wham 328 Bracewell
Counts
The Twentieth Century and Education
1 6:30-9:00 pm Th Wham 328 Bracewell
Counts
Interdisciplinary Seminar in Educational Administration
Consent of instructor
6:30-9:00 pm W Wham 203 Kenney
Interdisciplinary Seminar in Educational Administration
Consent of instructor
1 6:30-9:00 pm W Wham 208 Kenney
Internship Practicum Consent of instructor
9:00-11:30 S Wham 328
Internship Practicum Consent of
1 9:00-11:30 S Wham 328
Internship Practicum Consent of instructor
1 9:00-11:30 S Wham 328 Ewing
Administrative Problems of Small Schools 424
1 6:30-9:00 pm W Wham 210 Dey
School Buildings 424
6:30-9 :00 pm M Wham 210
School Finance 424
1 6:30-9:00 pm Tu Wham 210 Kaiser
School Business Management Consent of instructor
6:30-9:00 pm W Wham 312 Kaiser
Research in Problems of Administration 424
1 6:30-9:00 pm Tu Wham 210
Contrasting Philosophies of Education Consent of
instructor
1 9:00-11:30 S Wham 203 Lean
Seminar in Educational Supervision 456
1 6:00-9 :00 pm Tu Wham 203
Individual Research—Curriculum Consent
of instructor
1 1 To be arranged
Individual Research—Supervision Consent
of instructor
1 1 To be arranged
Individual Research—Buildings Consent
of instructor
1 1 To be arranged
Individual Research—Finance Consent
of instructor
1 1 To be arranged
Individual Research—School Law Consent of instructor
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Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
575f-4 Individual Research—Comparative Education Consent
of instructor
1 1 1 To be arranged
575g-4 Individual Research—History of Education Consent
of instructor
1 1 1 To be arranged
575h-4 Individual Research—Philosophy of Education Consent
of instructor
1 1 1 To be arranged
575J-4 Individual Research—Administration Consent
of instructor
1 1 1 To be arranged
575k-4 Individual Research—Elementary Education Consent
of instructor
576a-4 Readings in Administration and Supervision Advanced
study
1 To be arranged
576b-4 Readings in Administration and Supervision Advanced
study
1 To be arranged
576c-4 Readings in Administration and Supervision Advanced
study
1 To be arranged
589-4 1 General Graduate Seminar: Dewey's Social & Political
Philosophy Advanced study
1 4:00-6:30 pm Tu HEc 211 Axtelle
589-4 ' General Graduate Seminar: Dewey's Aesthetics
Advanced study
1 4:00-6:30 pm Tu HEc 211 Axtelle
589-4 1 General Graduate Seminar: Dewey's Theory of Inquiry
Advanced study
1 4:00-6:30 pm Tu HEc 211 Axtelle
591-4 Seminar in Social and Philosophical Foundations Guid 590
1 10:00-11:50 M W Wham 137 McKenzie
596-5 to 9 Independent Investigation Advanced standing
1 1 1 To be arranged
597-4 Thesis Advanced standing
1 To be arranged
598-4 Thesis Advanced standing
1 To be arranged
599-4 Thesis Advanced standing
1 To be arranged
600-1 to 16 Dissertation Advanced standing
1 1 1 2:00-3:50 F Wham 203
1 Cross-listed with Philosophy.
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION (EL ED)
000-0 Reading and Study Techniques
1 1 11:00-11:50 MTuWTh Wham 210 Ragsdale
2 9:00-9:50 MTuW Wham 144 Hafner
3 10:00-10:50 M W F Wham 144 Hafner
4 10:00-10:50 Tu Th S Wham 144 Hafner
5 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S Wham 144 Hafner
6 8:00-8:50 M W F Wham 144 Hafner
7 8:00-8:50 Tu Th S Wham 144 Hafner
8 1:00-1:50 M W F Wham 144 Hafner
9 2:00-2:50 M W F Wham 144 Hafner
10 3:00-3:50 M W F Wham 144 Hafner
100 Introduction to Elementary Education
1 1 1 9:00-9:50 M W Wham 308 Randolph
F Wham 206 Randolph
2 2 2 9:00-9:50 M W F Wham 208 Mason
3 3 3 12:00-12:50 M W F Wham 210 Mason
203-3 * Understanding the Elementary School Child GSB 201b
1 1 1 2:00-2:50 M W Wham 210 Lee
2 2 2 3:00-3:50 M W Wham 210 Lee
309-3 Kindergarten-Primary Social Studies Methods
1 2:00-2:50 MTuWTh Wham 206 Adams




2 2:00-2:50 M WThF Wham 208 Newport
2 2 2 10:00-10:50 MTuWTh Wham 206 Randolph
3 3 11:00-11:50 MTuWTh Wham 203 Malone
3 9:00-9:50 MTuWTh Wham 203 Brod
4 4 1:00-1:50 MTuWTh Wham 203 Bradfield
4 9:00-9:50 MTuWTh Wham 203 Brod
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Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
316-4 Kindergarten-Primary Methods and Curriculum Guid 305
1 9:00-9:50 MTuWTh Wham 206 Adams
1 9:00-9:50 MTuWTh Wham 206 Baker
337-4 Reading in the Elementary School 314
1 1 1 9:00-9:50 MTuWTh Wham 210 Ragsdale
2 2 2 10:00-10:50 MTuWTh Wham 203 Brod
3 3 3 2:00-2:50 MTuWTh Wham 203 Brod
4 1:00-1:50 MTuWTh Wham 210 Ragsdale
4 1:00-1:50 MTuWTh Wham 206 Randolph
4 3 10:00-10:50 MTuWTh Wham 208 Adams
413-4 Children's Literature Guid 305
1 1 1 10:00-10:50 MTuWTh Wham 210 Baker
Plus 4 extra sessions
2 3:00-3:50 MTuWTh Wham 206 Baker
Plus 4 extra sessions
2
3 11:00-11:50 MTuWTh Wham 206 Baker
Plus 4 extra sessions
t3 t3 t2 4:00-4:50 MTuWTh Wham 210
Plus 4 extra sessions
415-4 Improvement of Instruction in the Elementary School
Math 310, student teaching, or experience
1 6:30-9:00 pm Th Wham 203 Lerch
Plus 4 extra sessions
1 6:30-9:00 pm Th Wham 203 Lerch
Plus 4 extra sessions
437-4 Problems in Reading Student teaching
1 6:30-9:00 pm M Wham 210 Ragsdale
Plus 4 extra sessions
442-4 Science for the Elementary Teacher 314
1 1 6:30-9:00 pm Tu Pull 304 Cummins
Plus 4 extra sessions
1 6:30-9:00 pm Tu Wham 203 Newport
Plus 4 extra sessions
2
2 2- 10:00-10:50 M WThF Comm 114 Newport
Plus 4 extra sessions
3 1:00-1:50 MTuWTh Wham 206 Newport
Plus 4 extra sessions
3 1:00-1:50 MTuWTh Wham 210 Newport
Plus 4 extra sessions
443-4 Workshop—Kindergarten-Primary Education Student
teaching
1 6:30-9:00pm M Wham 206
Plus 4 extra sessions
505-4 Improvement of Reading Instruction
1 6:30-9:00 pm W Wham 144 Brod
507-2 to 4 Readings in Reading
1 1 1 To be arranged Hill
509-4 to 8 Practicum in Reading
1 1 1 To be arranged Hill
510-4 Seminar—Problems in Readings
1 6:30-9 :00 pm W Wham 144 Hill
514-4 Organization and Administration of Reading Programs
1 6:30-9:00 pm Th Wham 144 Hill
515-4 Special Problems in the Teaching of Arithmetic in the Elemen-
tary School 415
1 6:30-9:00 pm W Wham 203 Lerch
521a-3 Diagnosis & Correction of Reading Disabilities 337 or
505
1 9:00-11:30 S Wham 144 Hill
521b-3 Diagnosis & Correction of Reading Disabilities
1 9:00-11:30 S Wham 144 Hill
521c-3 Diagnosis & Correction of Reading Disabilities
1 9:00-11:30 S Wham 144 Hill
537-4 Kindergarten-Primary Reading
1 6:30-9:00 pm Tu Wham 206 Adams
541-4 Teaching & Curriculum Problems in Elementary School Science
1 6:30-9 :00 pm M Pull 304 Cummins
542-4 Language Arts in the Elementary School
1 6:30-9:00 pm M Wham 210 Ragsdale
543-4 Teaching the Social Studies in Elementary School
1 6:30-9:00 pm W Wham 206 Randolph
557-4 The Elementary Principalship
1 6:30-9:00 pm Th Wham 206 Bradfield
561-4 Elementary School Curriculum
1 6:30-9 :00 pm Tu Wham 210 Lee
570-4 Seminar—Research in Elementary Education
1 2:00-3:50 Tu Th Wham 210 Lerch
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Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
575a-4 Individual Research (Curriculum)
1 1 1 To be arranged Lee
575b-4 Individual Research (Supervision)
1 1 1 To be arranged Lee
575c-4 Individual Research (Language Arts)
1 1 1 To be arranged Ragsdale
575d-4 Individual Research (Science)
1 1 1 To be arranged Newport
575e-4 Individual Research (Reading)
1 1 1 To be arranged Ragsdale
575f-4 Individual Research (Social Studies)
1 1 1 To be arranged Randolph
575g-4 Individual Research (Problems in Elementary Education)
1 1 1 To be arranged
575h-4 Individual Research (Arithmetic)
1 1 1 To be arranged Lerch
575J-4 Individual Research (Problems in Kindergarten-Primary)
1 1 1 To be arranged Baker
575k-4 Individual Research (Elementary Administration)
1 1 1 To be arranged Bradfield
596-5 to 9 Independent Investigation
1 1 1 To be arranged
597-1 to 3 Thesis
1 1 1 To be arranged
598-1 to 3 Thesis
1 1 1 To be arranged
599-1 to 3 Thesis
1 1 1 To be arranged
600-2 to 16 Dissertation
1 1 1 To be arranged
1 Plus 2 hours in succession from 9:30-3:00 on one day, Monday-Fri-
day, for School Participation.
2 Part of a block program—must be scheduled in connection with El Ed
442, Sec. 2, Art Ed 300 and Rec 301.
J Part of a block program—must be scheduled in connection with El Ed
314, Sec. 1, Art Ed 300 and Rec 301.
ENGINEERING (ENGR)
222-3 Digital Computer Programming for Engineers Math 114b






























260a-3 Analytical Mechanics Math 150b or concurrent
enrollment
1 8:00-8:50 M W F Tech A208
1 1:00-1:50 M W F Tech A208
2 2 8:00-8:50 Tu Th S Tech A208
3 10:00-10:50 M W F Tech A208
I
4 1 :00-l :50 M W F Tech A208 i
5 3:00-3:50 M W F Tech A208 i
6 6:00-7:25 pm M W Tech A208
260b-3 Analytical Mechanics 260a j
1 1 8:00-8:50 M W F Tech A208 |
2 10:00-10:50 M W F Tech A120
1 3 2 2:00-2:50 M W F Tech A208
4 3:00-3:50 M W F Tech A208
5 6:00-7:25 pm M W Tech A208
260c-3 Analytical Mechanics 260b
1 8:00-8:50 Tu Th S Tech A208
2 9:00-9:50 M W F Tech A208
1 3 2:00-2:50 M W F Tech A120
4 6:00-7 :25 pm M W Tech A208 1
300a-3 Thermodynamics Math 252a
j
1 1 8:00-8:50 Tu Th S Tech A122
2 8:00-8:50 M W F Tech A122
3 2 10:00-10:50 M W F Tech A122
4 1:00-1:50 M W F Tech A122
;
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Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
5 6:00-7:25pm Tu Th S Tech A122
300b-3 Thermodynamics 300a
1 9:00-9:50 M W F Tech A120
2 1 11:00-11:50 M W F Tech A208
3 2:00-2:50 M W F Tech A122
4 7:35-9 :00 pm Tu Th Tech A120
300c-3 Thermodynamics 300b
1 8:00-8:50 M W F Tech A122
2 10:00-10:50 M W F Tech A208
3 2:00-2:50 M W F Tech A122
302a-3 Heat and Mass Transfer 300b
1 1:00-1:50 M W F Tech D112
311a-3 Engineering Materials .. 260c
1 1
'
9:00-9:50 Tu Th Tech D131
2:00-4:50 Tu Tech D14
2 9:00-9:50 Tu Th Tech D131
10:00-12:50 Th Tech D14
3 2 1:00-1:50 Tu Th Tech D131
6:00-8 :50 pm Th Tech D14
4 1:00-1:50 Tu Th Tech D131
9:00-11:50 S Tech D14
311b—3 Engineering Materials 311a
1 1 8:00-8:50 M W Tech D131
9:00-11:50 S Tech D14
2 8:00-8:50 M W Tech D131
6:00-8:50 pm W Tech D14
3 3:00-3:50 M W Tech D131
6:00-8:50 pm M Tech D14
4 3:00-3:50 M W Tech D131
6:00-8 :50 pm Tu Tech D14
311c-3 Engineering Materials 311b
1 9:00-9:50 Tu Th Tech D131
1:00-3:50 Tu Tech D14
2 1:00-1:50 M W Tech D131
1:00-3:50 F Tech D14
3 1:00-1:50 M W Tech D131
6:00-8 :50 pm W Tech D14
313a-3 Fluid Mechanics 260c
1 9:00-9:50 M W F Tech D14a
2 2:00-2:50 M W F Tech D14a
3 3:00-3:50 M W F Tech D14a
313b-3 Fluid Mechanics 313a
1 9:00-9:50 M W F Tech D14a
2 1:00-1:50 M W F Tech D14a
3 3:00-3:50 M W F Tech D14a
321a-3 Physical Metallurgy 311a
1 8:00-8:50 M W F Tech B143
331a-4 Circuit and Field Theory Math 252b
1 1 11:00-11:50 M W F Tech A120
6:00-8 :50 pm M Tech D104
2 2 11:00-11:50 M W F Tech A120
6:00-8:50 pm W Tech D104
3 11:00-11:50 M W F Tech A120
1:00-3:50 Tu Tech D104
331b-4 Circuit and Field Theory 331a
1 1 9:00-9:50 M W F Tech A122
1:00-3:50 Tu Tech D104
2 9:00-9:50 M W F Tech A122
6:00-8:50 pm Th Tech D104
3 9:00-9:50 M W F Tech A122
10:00-12:50 Th Tech D104
331c-4 Circuit and Field Theory 331b
1 10:00-10:50 M W F Tech A122
8:00-10:50 S Tech D104
2 10:00-10:50 M W F Tech A122
10:00-12:50 Th Tech D104
3 10:00-10:50 M W F Tech A122
6:00-8:50 pm Th Tech D104
335a-3 Electronics 331c
1 9:00-9:50 M W Tech D106
9:00-11:50 F Tech D106
344a-3 Structures 260b
1 1 12:00-12:50 M F Tech A120
12:00-12:50 Th Tech D130
2 10:00-10:50 M F Tech A120
10:00-10:50 W Tech D130
96 ENGINEERING (ENGR)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
344b-3 Structures 344a
1 3:00-3:50 M W F Tech A120
361-4 * Engineering Economics Junior standing
1 1 7:35-9 :00 pm Tu Th Tech A120
2 11:00-11:50 MTuWTh Tech A208
370-4 Theory of Stochastic Processes 300c
1 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF Tech A120
1 10:00-10:50 M WThF Tech A208
1 12:00-12:50 MTu ThF Tech A208
401a-3 Principles of Propulsion 300c
1 7:35-9 :00 pm Tu Th Tech B20
401b—3 Principles of Propulsion 401a
1 7:35-9:00 pm Tu Th Tech B20
412a-3 Engineering Practice 361
1 1 6:00-7:25 pm Tu Th Tech A120
2 2:00-2:50 M W F Tech A120
412b—2 Engineering Practice 361
1 1:00-1:50 M W Tech A120
2 7:35-9:00 pm M W Tech A208
412c-3 Engineering Practice 361
1 7:35-9 :00 pm Tu Th Tech A122
413a-3 Intermediate Mechanics of Fluids 313b
1 11:00-11:50 M W F Tech D131
1 9:00-9:50 M W F Tech D131
413b-3 Intermediate Mechanics of Fluids 313b
1 11:00-11:50 M W F Tech D131
415a-3 Water Supply and Waste Water Disposal
1 1:00-1:50 M W Tech A120
2:00-4:50 Tu Tech B31
415b-3 Water Supply and Waste Water Disposal 415a
1 1:00-1:50 M W Tech A308
2:00-4:50 Tu Tech B31
415c-3 Water Supply and Waste Water Disposal 415b
1 8:00-9:50 Tu Th Tech B31
420a-3 Transport Phenomena 300c
1 To be arranged Tech D14c
420b-3 Transport Phenomena 420a
1 To be arranged Tech D14c
420c-3 Transport Phenomena 420b
1 To be arranged Tech D14c
422-4 Operations Research and Mathematical Model Formulation
222 or Math 225
1 8:00-8:50 M W F Tech A319
423-3 Hybrid Computation 222 or Math 225
1 To be arranged Tech DUO
439a-3 Transient Analysis Math 305b
1 To be arranged Tech D102
443a-3 Engineering Design 300c, 311c, 331c
1 To be arranged Tech A319
443b-3 Engineering Design 300c, 311c, 331c
1 To be arranged Tech A3! 9
445a-3 Structural Design 311c, 344c
1 8:00-8:50 M W F Tech D130
462a-3 Theory of Elasticity 260c, 311a
1 9:00-9:50 M W F Tech D130
462b-3 Theory of Elasticity 462a
1 12:00-12:50 M W F Tech D130
502a-3 Advanced Heat Transfer Graduate
1 To be arranged Tech D12
511a-3 Quantum Electronics / Graduate
1 To be arranged Tech D108
512a-3 Continuum Mechanics Math 305b
1 9:00-9:50 M W F Tech D22
512b-3 Continuum Mechanics 512a
1 9:00-9:50 M W F Tech D22
512c-3 Continuum Mechanics 512b
1 9:00-9:50 M W F Tech D22
513a-3 Fluid Mechanics—Viscous Fluids 413a
1 11:00-11:50 M W F Tech D14a
517a—4 Analysis and Design of Engineering Systems Graduate
1 To be arranged Tech A319
517b-4 Analysis and Design of Engineering Systems Graduate !
1 To be arranged Tech A319
517c-4 Analysis and Design of Engineering Systems Graduate
1 To be arranged Tech A319
520a-3 Reaction Engineering and Rate Processes 420a,b,c
1 To be arranged Tech D14c
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520b-3 Reaction Engineering and Rate Processes 520a
1 To be arranged Tech D14c
520c-3 Reaction Engineering and Rate Processes 520b
1 To be arranged Tech D14c
522-3 Advanced Topics in Operations Research 422
1 To be arranged Tech DUO
1 Cross-listed with Engineering Technology.
ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY (ET)
i-3 Electronic Technology 304c
1 9:00-9:50 M W Tech D131
6:00-9:00 pm M Tech D106
Electronic Technology 303a
1 11:00-11:50 Tu Th Tech D131
8:00-10:50 Tu Tech D106
Electronic Technology 303b
1 8:00-8:50 Tu Th Tech D131
9:00-11:50 S Tech D106
304a-3 Electrical Circuits
1 1 8:00-9:50 Tu Th S Tech D104
2 1:00-2:50 M W F Tech D104
3 3:00-4:50 M W F Tech D104
4 6:00-9:00 pm Tu Th Tech D104
304b-3 Electrical Circuits 304b
1 8:00-9:50 M W F Tech D104
2 1 1:00-2:50 M W F Tech D104
3 3:00-4:50 M W F Tech D104
304c-3 Electrical Circuits 304c
1 8:00-9:50 M W F Tech D104
2 3:00-4:50 M W F Tech D104
3 6:00-9:00 pm M W Tech D104
Machine Design 260c
9:00-9:50 M W F Tech A221
Machine Design 308a
1 12:00-12:50 M W F Tech A221
Machine Design 308b
1 8:00-8:50 M W F Tech A221
Construction Mechanics 260a
12:00-12:50 M W F Tech D130
Construction Mechanics 310a
1 10:00-10:50 M W F Tech D130
Construction Mechanics 310b
1 10:00-10:50 M W F Tech D130
Soil Mechanics 311b
8:00-8:50 Tu Th Tech D131
8:00-10:50 S Tech D130
Soil Mechanics 314a
1 9:00-9:50 M W Tech D131
6:00-9:00 pm Tu Tech D130
Soil Mechanics 314b
1 8:00-8:50 M W Tech A120
2:00-4:50 F Tech D130
Hydraulics 260c
1 8:00-8:50 M W F Tech D14a
10:00-10:50 M W F Tech D14a
Hydraulics 318a
1 10:00-10:50 M W F Tech D14a
2 2:00-2:50 M W F Tech D14a
1 10:00-10:50 M W F Tech D14a
Mechanical Engineering Laboratory 300a
12:00-2:50 Tu Th Tech D122
Mechanical Engineering Laboratory 320a
1 1:00-3:50 M W Tech D122
Mechanical Engineering Laboratory 320b
1 1:00-3:50 M W Tech D122
Internal Combustion Engines 300b
1 11:00-11:50 M W F Tech D122
Electrical Machinery 304c
11:00-11:50 Tu Th Tech D122
6:00-9 :00 pm Th Tech D122
Electrical Machinery 332a
1 9:00-9:50 Tu Th Tech D122
6:00-9:00 pm Th Tech D122
Electrical Machinery 332b
1 10:00-10:50 M W Tech D122
6:00-9:00 pm W Tech D122
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Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
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336a-3 Electrical Measurements 304c
1 10:00-10:50 Tu Th Tech D131
9:00-11:50 S Tech D106
337a-3 ' Manufacturing Processes
1 1 10:00-10:50 M W Tech D131
10:00-11:50 F Tech D14b
337b—3 Manufacturing Processes
1 10:00-10:50 M W Tech D131
10:00-11:50 F Tech D14b
338a-3 Electrical Instrumentation 304c
I 10:00-10:50 Tu Th Tech D131
6:00-9 :00 pm W Tech D106
340-4 Mechanisms 260c
1 12:00-12:50 MTu ThF Tech A221
342a-3 Engineering Technology Design 300b, 311bII To be arranged Tech A319
342b-3 Engineering Technology Design 300b, 311b
1 To be arranged Tech A319
347a-3 Foundation Engineering 314c
1 12:00-12:50 M W F Tech D131
361-4 2 Engineering Economics Junior standing
1 1 7:35-9 :00 pm Tu Th Tech A120
2 11:00-11:50 MTuWTh Tech A208
363a-4 Surveying Tech 101a, GSD 114c
1 12:00-12:50 Tu Th Tech D131
2:00-4:50 M W Tech D130
2 12:00-12:50 Tu Th Tech D131
2:00-4:50 Tu F Tech D130
363b-4 Surveying 363a
1 8:00-8:50 Tu Th Tech D130
2:00-4:50 Tu F Tech D130
363c-4 Surveying 363b
1 12:00-12:50 Tu Th Tech D130
9:00-11:50 S Tech D130
364a-3 Highway Engineering 363a
1 1:00-1:50 M W F Tech D130
364b—3 Highway Engineering
1 8:00-8:50 M W F Tech D130
426a-3 Photogrammetry 363a
1 11:00-11:50 M W Tech D130
6:00-9 :00 pm W Tech D130
426b-3 Photogrammetry 426a
1 11:00-11:50 M W Tech D130
6:00-9 :00 pm W Tech D130
426c-3 Photogrammetry 426b
1 11:00-11:50 Tu Th Tech D130
6:00-9 :00 pm Th Tech D130
437a-3 Industrial Electronics 304c
1 1:00-1:50 Tu Th Tech D106
2:00-4:50 Tu Tech D106
437b—3 Industrial Electronics 437a
1 11:00-11:50 M W Tech D106
6:00-9 :00 pm W Tech D106
437c-3 Industrial Electronics 437b
1 11:00-11:50 Tu Th Tech D106
6:00-9 :00 pm Th Tech D106
1 Cross-listed with Industrial Technology.







1 9:00-9:50 MTu Th Wham 321
2 2 2 12:00-12:50 MTu Th Wham 329
3 3 3 4:00-4:50 MTu Th M 209
4 4 4 7:35-8:50 pm Tu Th M 203b
302a-4 English Literature to 1550
1 8:00-8:50 MTu ThF Wham 329
2 10:00-10:50 MTu ThF Wham 329
3 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF Wham 329
4 1:00-1:50 MTu ThF Wham 329
5 2:00-2:50 MTu ThF Wham 329
6 3:00-3:50 MTu ThF Wham 329
7 5:45-7 :25 pm M W M 209
8 7:35-9:15 pm M W M 209
302b-4 English ¥ . n « ., ,;:»; ;l I7'„ift
1 8:00-8:50 MTu ThF Wham 329
ENGLISH (ENG) 99
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2 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF Gym 203
3 10:00-10:50 MTu ThF Wham 329
4 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF Wham 329
5 12:00-12:50 MTu ThF Gym 203
6 1:00-1:50 MTu ThF Wham 329
7 1:00-1:50 MTu ThF Ag 220
8 2:00-2:50 MTu ThF Wham 329
9 3:00-3:50 MTu ThF Wham 329
10 4:00-4:50 MTu ThF Gym 203
11 5:45-7:25 pm M W M 209
12 7:35-9:15 pm M W M 209
302c-4 English Literature After 1750
1 8:00-8:50 MTu ThF Wham 329
2 10:00-10:50 MTu ThF Wham 329
3 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF Wham 329
4 1:00-1:50 MTu ThF Wham 329
5 2:00-2:50 MTu ThF Wham 329
6 3:00-3:50 MTu ThF Wham 329
7 5:45-7:25 pm M W M 209
8 7:35-9:15 pm M W M 209
309a-4 Survey of American Literature to 1860
1 1 1 8:00-8:50 MTu ThF M 209
2 2 2 10:00-10:50 MTu ThF M 209
3 3 3 1:00-1:50 MTuWTh M 309
4 4 4 4:00-4:50 MTu ThF Wham 321
309b-4 American Literature Since 1860
1 1 1 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF Wham 329
390-3 Advanced Composition
1 1 1 11:00-11:50 M W F M 209
2 2 2 12:00-12:50 M Wham 321
12:00-12:50 Tu Th M 309
3 3 3 3:00-3:50 Tu Th M 306a
3:00-3:50 F M 209
4 4 4 7:35-8 :50 pm M W M 306a
391-3 Usage in English
1 1 1 8:00-8:50 M W F Wham 321
2 2 2 9:00-9:50 Tu Th S M 209
3 3 3 10:00-10:50 M W F Wham 321
4 4 4 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S M 209
5 5 5 12:00-12:50 TuW F Wham 321
6 6 6 2:00-2:50 M WTh M 309
7 7 7 3:00-3:50 M WTh M 209
8 8 8 4:00-4:50 M WTh Wham 329
9 9 9 6:00-7:15 pm Tu Th M 203
10 10 10 7:35-8 :50 pm Tu Th M 203
400-4 Structure of English
1 8:00-8:50 MTu ThF HEc 122
403-4 History of English Language
1 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF HEc 122
404a-4 Middle English Literature
1 9:00-9:50 M WThF P 301
404b-4 Middle English Literature—Chaucer
1 10:00-10:50 MTu ThF HEc 122
404c-4 Middle English Literature
It 8:00-8:50 MTu ThF P 309
405a-4 Descriptive Linguistics
1 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF HEc 122
405b-4 Descriptive Linguistics
1 12:00-12:50 MTu ThF Comm 116
412a-4 English Non-Dramatic Literature—16th Century ....
1 10:00-10:50 MTu ThF Wham 312
412b-4 English Nondramatic Literature—17th Century
1 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF Wham 312
412c-4 English Nondramatic Literature—Augustan Age ....
1 12:00-12:50 MTu ThF HEc 122
412d-4 English Nondramatic Literature—Age of Johnson ....
It 1:00-1:50 MTu ThF Gym 204
420a-4 American Poetry to 1900
1 2:00-2:50 MTu ThF HEc 122
420b-4 American Poetry—Modern
1 2:00-2:50 MTu ThF HEc 122
421a-4 English Poetry—Early Romantics
1 3:00-3:50 MTu ThF HEc 122
421b-4 English Poetry—Later Romantics
1 3:00-3:50 MTu ThF HEc 122
421c-4 English Poetry—Victorian
1 4:00-4:50 MTu ThF HEc 122
100 ENGLISH (ENG)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
421d-4 English Poetry—Modern
1 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF HEc 122
431a-4 Major American Writers—1620-1800
1 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF Wham 312
431b-4 Major American Writers—1800-1865
1 12:00-12:50 MTu ThF HEc 122
431c-4 Major American Writers—1865-1915
1 10:00-10:50 MTu ThF HEc 122
443-4 Victorian Prose 302c
1 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF HEc 122
447-4 American Humor & Satire
It 11:00-11:50 M CI 326
11:00-11:50 Tu ThF CI 25
454a-4 English Fiction—18th Century
1 12:00-12:50 MTu ThF HEc 122
454b—4 English Fiction—Victorian Novel
1 5:45-7:25 pm M W HEc 122
454c-4 English Fiction—Contemporary British
1 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF HEc 122
1 5:45-7:25 pm Tu Th HEc 122
456-4 Modern Continental Fiction
1 1:00-1:50 MTu ThF HEc 122
458a-4 American Fiction
1 2:00-2:50 MTu ThF CI 25
458b-4 American Fiction—Contemporary
1 1:00-1:50 MTu ThF HEc 122
460a-4 British Drama—Elizabethan




1 2:00-2:50 MTu ThF HEc 122
460c-4 British Drama—Restoration & 18th Century
1 3:00-3:50 MTu ThF Gym 204
460d-4 British Drama—Modern
1 3:00-3:50 MTu ThF HEc 122
464-4 Modern Continental Drama
I 1:00-1:50 MTu ThF HEc 122
468-4 American Drama 309a/309b
1 10:00-10:50 MTu ThF HEc 122
471a-4 Shakespeare
1 9:00-9:50 M F HEc 306
9:00-9:50 Tu Th HEc 208
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh HEc 122
47lb-4 Shakespeare
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh HEc 122
1 5:45-7:25 pm M W HEc 122
473-4 Milton
1 4:00-4:50 MTu ThF HEc 122
485-4 Problems in the Teaching of English
1 12:00-12:50 MTu ThF HEc 303
1 10:00-10:50 Th Wh 113
10:00-10:50 MTu F Wh 203
1 1:00-1:50 Th Ag 144
1:00-1:50 MTu F Ag 146
2 4:00-4:50 MTu ThF HEc 303
2 12:00-12:50 MTu ThF Gym 204
2 5:45-7:25 pm Tu Th HEc 122
488a-4 Methods of Teaching English as a Foreign Language
1 2:00-2:50 MTu ThF Gym 204
488b-4 Methods of Teaching English as a Foreign Language
488a
1 10:00-10:50 MTu ThF Gym 204
488c-4 Methods of Teaching English as a Foreign Language .... 488b
1 10:00-10:50 Tu Th CI 25
10:00-10:50 M F CI 326
492b—4 Professional Writing II
1 3:00-4:50 Tu Th Gym 204
494-4 Literature in Society
1 10:00-10:50 MTu ThF Gym 204
495a-4 Literary Criticism—History
1 4:00-4:50 MTu ThF Gym 204
495b—4 Literary Criticism—Modern
1 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF HEc 203
497a-4 Senior Honors Seminar Consent of department
1 1:00-1:50 MTu ThF Wham 301a
1 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF Gym 204




Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
1 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF HEc 122
1 4:00-4:50 MTu ThF HEc 122
497c-4 Senior Honors—Reading Consent of department
1 1 To be arranged
499-2 to 4 Readings in English Consent of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
500-2 Materials and Methods of Research in English
1 11:00-11:50 M W Wham
2 11:00-11:50 Tu Th Wham
501-4 Old English Grammar
1 12:00-12:50 MTu ThF Wham 312
502-4 Beowulf
1 8:00-8:50 MTu ThF Wham 312
504-4 Advanced English Syntax
1 8:00-9:50 M W Wham 312
505-4 Contrastive Linguistic Structures
1 12:00-1:50 Tu Th Wham 312
508-4 Studies in Chaucer
1 9:00-10:50 M W Wham 312
509-4 Studies in Middle English
1 2:00-3:50 M W Wham 312
511-4 Studies in the Renaissance
1 2:00-3:50
513-4 Studies in 17th Century .
1 11:00-12:50
Studies in Restoration &
1:00-2:50
1 10:00-11:50
Tu Th Wham 312
Wham 312Tu Th
514-4 18th Century
1 M W Wham 312
M W Wham 312
519-4 Studies in Contemporary British Literature
1 1:00-2:50 M W Wham 312
1 4:00-4:50 MTuWTh Wham 312
520-4 Studies in Romantic Writers
1 3:00-4:50 M W Wham 312
521-4 Studies in Victorian Poetry
1 10:00-11:50 Tu Th Wham 312
524-4 Studies in Metaphysical Poets
1 12:00-1:50 M W Wham 312
532-4 Studies in American Transcendentalism
1 1:00-2:50 Tu Th Wham 312
534-4 Studies in Early 19th Century American Writers
1 1:00-2:50 Tu Th Wham 312
1 8:00-9:50 Tu Th Wham 312
536-4 Studies in Later 19th Century American Writers
1 9:00-10:50 Tu Th Wham 312
1 7:35-9:15 pm M W HEc 122
537-4 Studies in Twentieth Century American Writers
1 10:00-11:50 M HEc 306
10:00-11:50 W HEc 118
538—4 Problems in American Literature
1 3:00-4:50 Tu Th Wham 312
555-4 Studies in the Victorian Novel
1 3:00-4:50 M W Wham 312
560-4 Studies in Renaissance Drama
1 3:00-4:50 Tu Th Wbam 312
566-4 Studies in Shakespeare
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh Wham 312
580-4 Traditional Themes
1 5:45-7:25 pm M W Wham 312
585-2 Teaching College Composition
1 8:00-9:50 W M 209
594b—4 Studies in Literary Form and Symbolic Action
1 11:00-12:50 M W Wham 312
597-2 to 4 Readings in Linguistics
1 1 1 To be arranged
598a-l to 3 Review of English & American Literature
1 1 1 To be arranged
598b-l to 3 Review of English & American Literature
1 1 1 To be arranged
600-1 to 16 Dissertation
1 1 1 To be arranged
FOOD AND NUTRITION (F&N)
103-4 Nutrition GSA 101c
1 2:00-2:50 M W F HEc 203 Payne
2:00-3:50 Th HEc 214
102 FOOD AND NUTRITION (f & n)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
105-4 Foods
1 9:00-9:50 M Th HEc 140b Harper
9:00-10:50 Tu F HEc 212 Harper
2 9:00-9:50 M Th HEc 140b Harper
9:00-10:50 W S HEc 212 Becker
3 9:00-9:50 M Th HEc 140b Harper
12:00-1:50 Tu Th HEc 214 Payne
4 9:00-9:50 M Th HEc 140b Harper
9:00-10:50 Tu F HEc 214 Becker
206-4 Foods
1 10:00-10:50 Tu Th HEc 140b Becker
10:00-11:50 W F HEc 214
2 10:00-10:50 Tu Th HEc 140b Becker
11:00-12:50 Tu Th HEc 214
3 10:00-10:50 Tu Th HEc 140b Becker
3:00-4:50 M W HEc 212
4 10:00-10:50 Tu Th HEc 140b Becker
9:00-10:50 W S HEc 212 Harper
312-4 Nutrition and Food Selection
1 10:00-10:50 MTu ThF HEc 120 Payne
320-4 Nutrition 105, 206, GSA 101c
1 9:00-9:50 M Th HEc 303 Payne
8:00-9:50 Tu F HEc 214 Payne
2 9:00-9:50 M Th HEc 303 Payne
8:00-9:50 W S HEc 212 Konishi
321-3 Food Demonstration 105, 206
1 10:00-10:50 Tu Th HEc 101 Harper
11:00-12:50 Tu Th HEc 101
2 10:00-10:50 Tu Th HEc 101 Harper
10:00-11:50 W S HEc 101
321-4 Food Demonstration
1 9:00-9:50 Tu Th HEc 101 Harper
10:00-11:50 Tu Th HEc 101 Becker
2 9:00-9:50 Tu Th HEc 101 Harper
9:00-10:50 W F HEc 101 Becker
335-4 Meal Planning and Table Service 105, 206
1 3:00-3:50 Tu Th HEc 203 Harper
4:00-5:50 Tu Th HEc 105-107 Becker
2 3:00-3:50 Tu Th HEc 203 Harper
3:00-4:50 M W HEc 105 Becker
1 3:00-3:50 Tu Th HEc 203 Harper
4:00-5:50 Tu Th HEc 105 Becker
2 3:00-3:50 Tu Th HEc 203 Harper
3:00-4:50 M W HEc 105 Harper
340-4 Diet Therapy 320
1 1:00-1:50 MTu ThF HEc 214 Payne
352b-4 Quantity Food Production 105, 206
1 11:00-1:50 Tu Th HEc 105 Becker
352c-3 Quantity Tood Production 105, 206
1 1:00-1:50 M W F HEc 105 Becker
356-4 Experimental Foods 105, 206, Chem 101b,c
1 2:00-2:50 M W HEc 212 Harper
2:00-3:50 Tu Th HEc 212
481-2 to 6 Readings Consent of department
1 To be arranged
500-4 Research Methods 359 or 356, Guid 422b
1 9:00-11:50 W F HEc 212 Konishi
515-1 to 6 Seminar Consent of instructor
1 To be arranged Konishi
572-2 to 8 Special Problems Consent of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
581-4 Recent Trends in Foods 335
1 To be arranged Harper
599-5 to 9 ThesisIll To be arranged
FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Chinese (Chin)
120a-l, 120b-l, 120c-l Chinese Conversation (See General Studies
Area D for schedule.) -
201a-5 Intermediate Chinese GSD 120-9 or 2 yrs. H.S.
1 1:00-1:50 MTuWThF CI 25 Yang
201b-5 Intermediate Chinese
1 1:00-1:50 MTuWThF CI 326 Yang
FOREIGN LANGUAGES (CHIN) 103
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
201 c-5 Intermediate Chinese
1 1:00-1:50 MTuWThF P 301 Yang
French (Fr)
123a-l, 123b— 1, 123c-l French Conversation (See General Studies
Area D for schedule.)
French for Graduate Students
1 1 3:00-3:50 MTu Th
2 2 4:00-4:50 MTu Th






































































































































1 9:00-9:50 W F M 303
2 10:00-10:50 W F Wh 207
11:00-11:50 W F Comm 115
3 11:00-11:50 W F Wh 207
4 11:00-11:50 W F Wh 212
12:00-12:50 Tu Th Wh 113
5 12:00-12:50 Tu Th Wh 214
2:00-2:50 Tu Th Wh 214
t6 2:00-2:50 Tu Th M 201
Survey of French Literature
1:00-1:50 M W F Wh 207
















































2071 1:00-1:50 Tu Th Wl
2 11:00-11:50 Tu Th Wham
Advanced Composition and Conversation
9:00-9:50 M Wh 203
9:00-9:50 Tu Th Wh 207






1 9:00-9:50 MTuW M 214 Gobert
1 9:00-9:50 Th M 301 Gobert
French Conversation and Phonetics
1 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF Wh 207 Peacock
17th Century French Drama
1 2:00-2:50 MTu Th Wh 207
104 FOREIGN LANGUAGES (fr)
Course No.-—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
401b-3
1 2:00-2:50 MTu Th Wh 207 Peacock
401c-3
1 2:00-2:50 MTu Th Wh 207 Peacock
500-2 Seminar in Contemporary French Literature
1 10:00-10:50 W F Ag 150 Gobert
501b—2 Seminar on a Selected French Author—Baudelaire
1 10:00-10:50 M W Wham 301a Smith
507-3 Romanticism in France
1 10:00-10:50 MTu Th Office
510-3 French Literature 1850-1900
1 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF Wham 137 Gobert
511-3 20th Century Drama
1 10:00-10:50 Tu ThF Wh 301a Gobert
515-3 Old French
1 1:00 MTu Th Wh 212 Davis
520-4 Graduate Composition and Diction
1 12:00 MTu ThF Wh 203 Smith
543-2 to 6 Research Problems
1 1 1 To be arranged Gobert, Smith
Peacock
599-2 to 9 Thesis
1 1 1 To be arranged Gobert, Smith
Peacock
German (Ger)
126a-l, 126b— 1, 126c-l German Conversation (See General Studies
Area D for schedule.)
German for Graduate Students
1 1 4:00-4:50 MTu Th Wh 214




















































































1 1 11:00-11:50 Tu Th HEc 104
2 1:00-1:50





3 3 4:00-4:50 Tu Th







1 9:00-9:50 M WThF Wh 214 Liedloff
German Composition and Conversation 201c
10:00-10:50 M Ag 218









1 10:00-10:50 M WTh Ag 174
1 10:00-10:50 F Ag 116
German Novelle in the 19th Century 201c
1 9:00-9:50 M WThF Wh 214 Liedloff
Advanced German Composition and Conversation 201c
1 10:00-10:50 MTuWThF HEc 104
Introduction to German Classical Literature 201c
M F HEc 120 Liedloff
Tu Th HEc 303
201c
1 11:00-11:50 TuWThF Tech B20 Hartwig
German Drama in the 19th Century 201c
1 11:00-11:50 MTu, ThF Wham 137 French
11:00-11:50
11:00-11:50
FOREIGN LANGUAGES (GER) 105
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
315-4 From Rationalism to Realism 201c
1 8:00-8:50 MTu ThF M 308 Hartwig
406-4 German Comedy
1 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF HEc 104 Liedloff
402-3 Advanced German Syntax
1 To be arranged French
407-3 German Plays of the 20th Century
1 To be arranged Liedloff
408—4 German Civilization
1 10:00-10:50 MTu ThF Wh 212 Hartwig
413a-3 German Linguistics
1 To be arranged French
413b-3
1 To be arranged French
497-2 18th Century German Readings
1 2:00-2:50 Tu Th Wh 203 Hartwig
498-2 19th Century German Readings
1 2:00-2:50 Tu Th Wh 203
499-2 20th Century German Readings
1 2:00-2:50 Tu Th Wh 203 Liedloff
500-2 Seminar in Contemporary Literature
1 To be arranged French
506-2 Romanticism I
1 To be arranged Hartwig
507-2 Romanticism II
1 To be arranged Hartwig
509a-2 Old High German I
I To be arranged French
509b-2 Old High German II
1 To be arranged French
533-3 Gothic
1 To be arranged French
543-2 to 6 Research ProjectsII To be arranged Hartwig
543-2 to 6
1 To be arranged Liedloff
599-3 to 9 Thesis
1 1 1 To be arranged Hartwig
Greek (Grk)
201a-4, 201b-4, 201c-4 Intermediate Greek
1 To be arranged
1 To be arranged
1 To be arranged
Latin ( Ltn
)
201a-4 1 Intermediate Latin
1 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF Wh 203 Carter
201b-4
1 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF Wh 203 Carter
201c-4
1 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF Wh 203 Carter
301-4 Cicero's Essays and Letters
1 9:00-9:50 TuWThF Wh 203 Reinhold
311-4 Phomid of Terence
1 9:00-9:50 TuWThF Wh 203 Reinhold
312-4 Horace's Odes and Epodes
1 9:00-9:50 TuWThF P 301 Reinhold
477-4 Latin American Philosophy See Philosophy
1 6:00-7:15 pm Tu Th HEc 208 Baralt
478-4 Seminar in Latin American Thought See Philosophy
1 6:00-7:15 pm Tu Th HEc 208 Baralt
Portuguese ( Port
)
135a-l, 135b— 1, 135c— 1 Portuguese Conversation (See General Studies
Area D for schedule.)
201a-3 Intermediate Portuguese GSD 135-9 or 2 yrs.
H.S. Port.
1 2:00-2:50 M W F Wh 207
201b-3 201a
1 2:00-2:50 M W F Wh 207
201c-3 201b
1 2:00-2:50 M W F Wh 207
Romance Philology (R Ph)
410-4 Romance Philology I
1 1:00-1:50 MTuWTh Wh 212 Davis
106 FOREIGN LANGUAGES (RUSS)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
Russian (Russ)
201a-3 Intermediate Russian GSD 136-9 or 2 yrs. H.S.
1 9:00-9:50 M W F Tech A208
201b-3
1 9:00-9:50 M W F Tech A220
201c-3
1 9:00-9:50 M HEc 306
9:00-9:50 W F Wh 212
220-2 Russian Conversation GSD 136-9 or 2 yrs. H.S.
1 1 1 9:00-9:50 Tu Th Tech A122
308a-3 Survey of Russian Literature GSD 136-9 or 2 yrs. H.S.
1 9:00-9:50 M W F Tech A122 Kupcek
308b-3
1 9:00-9:50 M W F Tech A208 Kupcek
308c-3
1 9:00-9:50 M F Pierce 130 Kupcek
9:00-9:50 W P 309
330a-2 Advanced Composition and Conversation GSD 136-9
or 2 yrs. H.S.
1 9:00-9:50 Tu Th Tech B20 Kupcek
330b-2
1 9:00-9:50 Tu Th Tech A120 Kupcek
330c-2
1 9:00-9:50 Tu Th Wham 137 Kupcek
401a-4 Russian Novel in 19th Century GSD 136-9 or 2 yrs. H.S.
1 1:00-1:50 MTu ThF Tech A210
401b-4
1 1:00-1:50 MTu ThF CI 25
413-4 Russian Drama in the 19th Century GSD 136-9 or
2 yrs. H.S.
1 1:00-1:50 MTu ThF Wham 137
500-2 Seminar on Contemporary Russian Literature GSD 136-9
2 yrs. H.S.
1 12:00-12:50 W F Wh 203 Kupcek
501-2 Seminar on Selected Russian Author GSD 136—9 or
2>yrs. H.S.
1 12:00-12:50 W F Wh 214 Kupcek
503-2 Seminar on 19th Century Russian Literature GSD 136-9
or 2 yrs. H.S.
1 12:00-12:50 W F M 202 Kupcek
509-3 Russian Literature of 17th Century GSD 136-9 or
2 yrs. H.S.
1 11:00-11:50 M W F Wham 301a Kupcek
510-3 Russian Literature of 18th Century GSD 136-9 or
2 yrs. H.S.
1 11:00-11:50 M F M 202 Kupcek
11:00-11:50 W Wham 137
514a-2 History of the Russian Language GSD 136-9 or
2 yrs. H.S.
1 11:00-11:50 Tu Th Wham 301a Kupcek
514b-2
1 11:00-11:50 Tu Th HEc 208 Kupcek
514c-2
1 11:00-11:50 Tu Th HEc 306 Kupcek
520-4 Russian Linguistic Structure GSD 136-9 or 2 yrs. H.S.
1 11:00-11:50 M F M 202 Kupcek
11:00-11:50 W HEc 122
599-2 to 9 Thesis GSD 136-9 or 2 yrs. H.S.
1 1 1 To be arranged Kupcek
Spanish (Span)
140a-l, 140b-l, 140c-l Spanish Conversation (See General Studies
Area D for schedule.)
161-0 Spanish for Graduate Students
1 1 1 3:00-3:50 M W F M 202






8:00-8:50 M W F Ag 220
8:00-8:50 Th HEc 104
3:00-3:50 M HEc 118
3:00-3:50 Tu ThF HEc 303
10:00-10:50 M F Tech A220
10:00-10:50 Tu Th Tecli A208
12:00-12:50 MTuW F Tech A208
2:00-2:50 M WThF M 302
4:00-4:50 MTuW F HEc 202
3:00-3:50 M WThF Wham 203
FOREIGN LANGUAGES (SPAN) 107
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
201b-3 Intermediate Spanish Span 201a
1 8:00-8:50 M Ag 168
8:00-8:50 W F Ag 170
1 3:00-3:50 M W F Wham 328
2 10:00-10:50 M Wham 327
10:00-10:50 Tu F Wh 107
3 12:00-12:50 M F Wham 305
12:00-12:50 W Wham 203
4 4:00-4:50 M W F Wh 203
201c-3 Intermediate Spanish 201b
1 3:00-3:50 M W F Wham 328
1 8:00-8:50 M W F M 313
2 10:00-10:50 MTu F Wh 203
3 12:00-12:50 M W F HEc 303
4 4:00-4:50 M W F M 313
220-2 Spanish Conversation
1 9:00-9:50 W F CI 25
1 9:00-9:50 W F Ag 170
1 9:00-9:50 W F Comm 122
2 2 2 12:00-12:50 Tu Th HEc 120
3 3 3 2:00-2:50 Tu Th M 308
4 4 4 3:00-3:50 W F Wham 305
6 4:00-4:50 W F Wh 107
5 11:00-11:50 Tu Th CI 25
t5 t5 11:00-11:50 Tu Th Tech A208
310a-3 Survey of Spanish Literature Span 201c
1 10:00-10:50 M W F HEc 303 Artiles
310b-3
1 10:00-10:50 M F HEc 306 Artiles
10:00-10:50 W HEc 122
310c-3
1 10:00-10:50 M W F Ag 220 Artiles
320a-2 Advanced Composition and Conversation Span 201a
1 8:00-8:50 M Th Wh 203 Carter
2 11:00-11:50 W F Wham 301a Artiles
320b-2
1 8:00-8:50 M Th Wh 203
2 11:00-11:50 W F Ag 218 Artiles
320c-2
1 8:00-8:50 M Th M 202
2 11:00-11:50 W F Ag 170
333a-3 Survey of Spanish American Literature Span 201c
1 11:00-11:50 M W F Wh 212 Carter
333b-3
1 11:00-11:50 M W F Wh 212 Carter
333c-3
1 11:00-11:50 M W F Wh 212 Carter
402-3 Spanish Drama of the 18th and 19th Centuries
1 11:00-11:50 M W F Wham 212 Baralt
415-3 Spanish Phonetics
11:00-11:50 MTu Comm 115
11:00-11:50 Th M 102
421-3 Survey of Modernism in Spanish American Poetry
1 9:00-9:50 M W F Wham 301a Carter
427-3 Spanish American Drama
1 11:00-11:50 M W F Wham 137 Baralt
445-4 Cervantes
1 2:00-2:50 MTuWTh Comm 148 Artiles
500-2 Seminar in Latin American Poetry (Ruben Dario)
1 3:00-4:50 Tu M 313 Carter
505-3 The Picaresque Novel
1 10:00-10:50 M W F Wham 212
Woodbridge
506—3 The Renaissance
1 2:00-2:50 MTu Th Wham 137 Artiles
515-3 Old Spanish
I 1:00-1:50 MTu Th Wh 212 Davis
520-3 Seminar in Syntax
1 9:00-9:50 M WThF Wham 301a Carter
538-3 Seminar on Spanish American Poetry
1 3:00-4:50 W Wham 212 Bork
541-3 Seminar on Spanish American Literature Criticism
1 2:00-3:50 W Wham 137 Baralt
543-2 to 6 Research Problems
1 1 1 To be arranged Artiles, Baralt,
Bork, Carter,
Davis, Woodbridge
108 FOREIGN LANGUAGES (SPAN)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
560-4 Bibliography and Research Methods
1 3:00-3:50 MTu ThF Wham 301a
Woodbridge
599-2 to 9 Thesis




104-3 Introduction to Forestry
1 8:00-8:50 Tu Th L 141 Andresen
8:00-10:50 S To be arranged
221-4 Dendrology
1 8:00-8:50 M W F Ag 214 Hosley
10:00-11:50 M Ag 195
2 8:00-8:50 M W F Ag 214 Hosley
2:00-3:50 Tu Ag 187
3 8:00-8:50 M W F Ag 214 Hosley
2:00-3:50 Th Ag 187
1 9:00-9:50 M WTh Ag 225 Hosley
8:00-9:50 Tu Ag 187
230-2 Lumber Grading
1 11:00-11:50 Tu VTI Bldg 4 Rice
11:00-12:50 Th
301-4 * Soil Science for Foresters
1 12:00-12:50 MTu Th Ag 214 Jones
12:00-1:50 W Ag 167
2 12:00-12:50 MTu Th Ag 214 Jones
9:00-10:50 W Ag 167
306-3 Silvical Field Studies GSA 340
1 To be arranged Camp Kurmes
320-4 Wood Technology GSA 201c
1 1:00-1:50 Tu Th Ag 116 Moslemi
10:00-11:50 M W Ag 187
2 1:00-1:50 Tu Th Ag 116 Moslemi
1:00-2:50 M W Ag 187
330-2 Harvesting Forest Products
1 9:00-9:50 M W Ag 116 Moslemi
333-4 Forest Products Industries
1 11:00-11:50 M W FS Ag 168 Moslemi
340-3 Forest Protection
1 To be arranged Camp Richmond
350a-3 Forest and Outdoor Recreation
1 8:00-8:50 M F Ag 214 McCurdy
8:00-8:50 Tu Ag 116
350b-3 Forest and Outdoor Recreation (Field) For 350a
1 To be arranged Camp McCurdy
360-4 Farm Forestry GSA 201c
1 10:00-10:50 MTu Th Ag 168 Richmond
10:00-11:50 F Ag 168
363a-5 Forest Mensuration GSD 108c, 114c
1 2:00-2:50 MTuWTh Ag 214 Neumann
9:00-11:50 F Ag 195
2 2:00-2:50 MTuWTh Ag 214 Neumann
2:00-4:50 F Ag 195
363b-4 Forest Mensuration (Field) For 363a
1 To be arranged Camp Neumann
363c-3 Forest Mensuration (Advanced) For 363a
1 To be arranged Neumann
365a-4 Silviculture GSA 340
1 10:00-10:50 M W Ag 116 Kurmes
10:00-11:50 Th Ag 116
365b-3 Silviculture (Field) For 365a
1 To be arranged Camp Kurmes
369-3 Forest Photogrammetry GSD 114c
1 9:00-10:50 Tu Th Ag 195 Neumann
375-4 Forest Management 363a, 365a, 470a
1 1:00-1:50 Tu Th Ag 116
1:00-1:50 F Ag 214
9:00-11:50 Tu Ag 187
2 1:00-1:50 Tu Th Ag 116
1:00-1:50 F Ag 214
9:00-11:50 Th Ag 187
381—
l
2 Agricultural Seminar Senior standing
1 4:00-4:50 Tu Ag 171 Rawson
1 4:00-4:50 Tu Ag 225 Wills
FORESTRY (for) 109
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
1 4:00-4:50 Tu Ag 114 Reed
390-1 to 6 Special Problems in Forestry Consent of
department
1 1 1 To be arranged
410-3 Forest Management for Wildlife Zool 463
1 9:00-9:50 M W F Ag 168 Hosley
440-4 3 Ecology of Grasses and Grasslands GSA 340
1 9:00-9:50 M F LS 307 Voigt
450-4 Forest and Park Management 350a
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh Ag 181 McCurdy
8:00-8:50 F Ag 187
465-2 Forest Field Studies 365a
1 To be arranged Camp Kurmes
466-3 Forest Watershed Management PI I 301
1 3:00-4:50 Tu Th Ag 155 Kurmes
470a-4 Economics of Forestry (Production) GSB 211a
1 11:00-11:50 TuWTh Ag 116 McCurdy
11:00-12:50 M Ag 116
470b-4 Economics of Forestry (Marketing) 470a
1 3:00-4:50 Tu Th Ag 116 Beazley
471-4 2 Land Resource Economics 470a or Econ 440
or Ag I 350
1 3:00-4:50 M W Ag 116 Beazley
520a-l to 6 Readings in Forestry Consent of
department
1 1 1 To be arranged
520b-l to 6 4 Reading in Resource Economics 471
1 1 1 To be arranged Beazley
570-3 Principles of Research Consent of department
1 3:00-4:50 M Ag 155 Beazley
3:00-3:50 W Ag 155 Beazley
575-1 to 6 Research Consent of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
581-1 to 6 Seminar Consent of department111 To be arranged
599-2 to 9 Thesis
1 1 1 To be arranged
1
Cross-listed with Plant Industries.
2
Cross-listed with Agricultural Industries, Animal Industries and Plant
Industries.
3 Cross-listed with Botany.
4
Cross-listed with Economics 502.
FRESHMAN CONVOCATION (FC)
FC 000-0 Freshman Convocation
1 1 1 10:00-10:50 Th Shryock Aud.
2 2 2 1:00-1:50 Th Shryock Aud.
GEOGRAPHY (GEOG)
302-4 Introduction to Physical Geography GSB 101a
1 1 1 9:00-9:50 MTuW F Ag 144
304-4 Introduction to Economic Geography GSB 101a
1 1 1 10:00-10:50 MTuW F Ag 144 Krause
306-4 Introduction to Cultural Geography GSB 101a
1 1 1 8:00-8:50 MTuW F Ag 144 Eggert
308-4 Introduction to Geographic Methods 302, 306, 304
1 1 1 3:00-3:50 MTuW F Ag 144 Harper
310a-4 Introduction to Cartographic Methods GSB 101a
1 1 2:00-2:50 MTuW F Ag 150
310b-3 Introduction to Cartographic Methods 310a
1 4:00-4:50 M W F Ag 150
1 2:00-2:50 M W F Ag 150
324-4 Restoration & Conservation of Natural Resources GSB 101a
1 1 5:45-7:25 pm M W Ag 144 Cunningham
1 8:00-8:50 MTuW F Ag 150 Cunningham
343-4 Teaching of Geography GSB 101a
1 9:00-9:50 MTuW F Ag 150 Krause
387-2 to 4 Honors in Geography
1 1 1 To be arranged
402a-4 Advanced Physical Geography I 308 or consent
of department
1 2:00-2:50 MTuW F Ag 144
402b-3 Advanced Physical Geography I 402a or consent
of department
1 2:00-2:50 M W F Ag 144
110 GEOGRAPHY (GEOG)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
403a-4 Advanced Physical Geography II 308 or consent
of department
1 4:00-4:50 MTuW F Ag 144 Carter
403b—3 Advanced Physical Geography II 403a or consent
of department
1 8:00-8:50 M W F Ag 150 Carter
404a-4 Advanced Economic Geography I 308 or consent
of department
1 1:00-1:50 MTuW F Ag 150
Tl 12:00-12:50 MTuW F Ag 144
404b-3 Advanced Economic Geography I 404a or consent
of department
1 3:00-3:50 M W F Ag 150
405a-4 Advanced Economic Geography II 308 or consent
of department
1 10:00-10:50 MTuW F Ag 150
405b-3 Advanced Economic Geography II 405a or consent
of department
1 9:00-9:50 M W F Ag 150
406a-4 Advanced Cultural Geography I 308 or consent
of department
1 12:00-12:50 MTuW F Ag 150 Pennington
406b-3 Advanced Cultural Geography I 406a or consent
of department
1 12:00-12:50 M W F Ag 150 Pennington
407a-4 Advanced Cultural Geography II 308 or consent-
of department
1 4:00-4:50 MTuW F Ag 154
407b-3 Advanced Cultural Geography II 407a or consent
of department
1 9:00-9:50 M W F M 308
410a-4 Advanced Geographic Techniques 310 a,b or consent
of department
1 9:00-10:50 M W Comm 115
410b-3 Advanced Geographic Techniques 410a or consent
of department
1 4:00-4:50 M W F Ag 150
424-4 Regional Problems in Conservation 308 or consent
of department
1 10:00-10:50 MTuW F LS 205 Pennington
440-2 to 6 Readings for Majors Consent
of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
461a-4 Advanced Regional Geography: Anglo-America 308 or
consent of department
1 12:00-12:50 MTuW F Ag 144
461b-3 Advanced Regional Geography: Anglo-America 461a or
consent of department
1 10:00-10:50 M W F Ag 150
462a-4 Advanced Regional Geography: Europe 308 or
consent of department
Tl 12:00-12:50 MTuW F Ag 155
462b-3 Advanced Regional Geography: Europe 462a or
consent of department
Tl 12:00-12:50 M W F Ag 220
464a-4 Advanced Regional Geography: Soviet World 308 or
consent of department
Tl 4:00-4:50 MTuW F Ag 144
464b-3 Advanced Regional Geography: Soviet World 464a or
consent of department
Tl 8:00-8:50 M W F M 313
465a-4 Advanced Regional Geography: Subsaharan Africa 308 or
consent of department
1 8:00-8:50 MTuW F Ag 150 Fair
465b—3 Advanced Regional Geography: Subsaharan Africa 465a or
consent of department
1 8:00-8:50 M W F Ag 220 Fair
466a-4 Advanced Regional Geography: Eastern & Soviet Asia
308 or consent of department
Tl 8:00-8:50 MTuW F M 313
466b-3 Advanced Regional Geography: Eastern & Soviet Asia
466a or consent of department
Tl 8:00-8:50 M W F Ag 155
467a-4 Advanced Regional Geography: Latin America 308 or
consent of department
1 1:00-1:50 MTuW F Ag 144 Krause
;
GEOGRAPHY (GEOG) 111
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
467b-3 Advanced Regional Geography: Latin America 467a or
consent of department
1 1:00-1:50 M W F Ag 150 Krause
470a-4 Urban Planning 308 or consent of department
1 2:00-2:50 MTuW F Ag 144 Shervey
471a-4 Regional Planning 308 or consent of department
1 1:00-1:50 MTuW F Ag 150 Fair
490a-2 Tutorial in Geography Senior majors
1 1 1 9:00-10:50 Tu Ag 150
490b-2 Tutorial in Geography Senior majors
1 1 1 9:00-10:50 Tu Ag 150
490c-2 Tutorial in Geography Senior majors
1 1 1 9:00-10:50 Tu Ag 150
505a-2 Pro-Seminar Physical Consent of department
1 7:35-9:15 pm M Ag 150
505b-2 Pro-Seminar Economics Consent of department
1 3:00-4:50 Tu Ag 150
505c-2 Pro-Seminar Cultural Consent of department
1 3:00-4:50 W Ag 150
505d-2 Pro-Seminar Geographic Thought Consent of department
1 3:00-4:50 F Ag 150
511-4 Philosophy of Geography Consent of department
1 3:00-3:50 MTuW F Ag 218
1 3:00-3:50 MTuW F Ag 150
520-4 Seminar in Physical Geography Consent of department
1 1 1 3:00-4:50 Tu Th Seminar rm.
1004 Elizabeth
521-4 Seminar in Economic Geography Consent of department
1 1 1 10:00-11:50 Tu Th Wham 212
522-4 Seminar in Regional Geography Consent of department
1 1 1 3:00-4:50 Tu Th Wham 137
524-4 Seminar in Cultural Geography Consent of department
1 1 1 3:00-4:50 Tu Th Ag 222
530-2 to 6 Independent Study in Geography Consent of
department
1 1 1 To be arranged
540a-2 to 6 Research in Physical Geography Consent of
department
1 1 1 To be arranged
540b-2 to 6 Research in Economic Geography Consent of
department
1 1 1 To be arranged
540c—2 to 6 Research in Regional Geography Consent of
department
1 1 1 To be arranged
540d-2 to 6 Research in Cultural Geography Consent of
department
1 1 1 To be arranged
599-2 to 9 Thesis Consent of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
600-2 to 16 Dissertation Consent of department111 To be arranged
GEOLOGY (GEOL)
200-1 Optional Laboratory for GSA 200 (Scheduled in General Studies
Area A)
220-5 Physical Geology
1 1 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF Wham 308 Miller
11:00-12:50 W Ag 171
2 2 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF Wham 308 Miller
9:00-10:50 W Ag 171
3 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF Wham 308 Miller
1:00-2:50 W Ag 171
1 11:00-11:50 MTuW F Wham 308 Miller
10:00-11:50 Th Ag 171
221-5 Historical Geology 220
1 1:00-1:50 TuWThF Ag 170 Harris
1:00-2:50 M H 8
t2 1:00-1:50 TuWThF Ag 170 Harris
11:00-12:50 M H 8
302-4 Structural Geology 220
1 8:00-8:50 MTu Th H 8 Sawatzky
8:00-9:50 F H 8
310-4 Crystallography (non-Silicate) 220
1 3:00-4:50 MTu Th T 107 Bloss
112 GEOLOGY (GEOL)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
311-4 Determinative Mineralogy (Silicate) 310
1 3:00-4:50 MTu Th T 107 Bloss
312-4 Determinative Mineralogy 310
1 2:00-3:50 MTu Th T 107 Bloss
315-4 Petrology 315-4
1 6:00-7:25 pm Tu Th H 8
5:45-7:25 pm W H 8
320-4 Economic Geology
1 12:00-12:50 MTu F H 8
12:00-1:50 W H 8
410-4 Stratigraphy and Sedimentation 221
1 11:00-11:50 TuW F Ag 174 Utgaard
10:00-11:50 M Ag 174
414-5 1 Paleobotany
1 10:00-11:50 M W F LS 315 Matten
415-4 Optical Mineralogy 311
1 8:00-9:50 M W F T 107 Fang
416-4 X-ray Crystallography
1 4:00-5:50 M WTh T 107 Fang
420a-3 Geology of Petroleum 220
1 1:00-1:50 W F Ag 174 Bell
12:00-1:50 M Ag 174
420b-3 Geology of Petroleum 420a
1 1:00-1:50 W F Ag 174 Bell
12:00-1:50 M Ag 174
420c-3 Geology of Petroleum 420b
1 1:00-1:50 W F Ag 174 Bell
12:00-1:50 M Ag 174
425a-5 Invertebrate Paleontology 221
1 10:00-10:50 MTuWTh Ag 174 Utgaard
9:00-10:50 F Ag 170
425b-4 Invertebrate Paleontology 425a
1 10:00-10:50 TuWTh Ag 170 Utgaard
10:00-11:50 F Ag 170
425c-4 Invertebrate Paleontology 425b
1 10:00-10:50 TuW F Ag 170 Fraunfelter
10:00-11:50 Th Ag 170
430-4 Physiographic Provinces of North America Geog 302,
Geol 220
1 6:00-7:50 pm Tu Th Ag 170 Harris
5:45-7:25 pm W Ag 170
431-4 Geomorphology 220
1 12:00-12:50 Tu Th Ag 170 Sawatzky
11:00-12:50 W F Ag 195
2 9:00-9:50 Tu S Ag 170 Sawatzky
8:00-9:50 W F Ag 195
440-1 to 4 Independent Study Advanced standing111 8:00-11:50 S To be arranged
510b-3 Stratigraphy (Mesozoic) 302, 425a, 425b
1 2:00-2:50 TuWTh Ag 170 Fraunfelter
2:00-3:50 F Ag 170
515b Mineral Deposits (Metallics)
1 2:00-2:50 M W F H 8
1:00-2:50 Tu H 8
520a-4 Advanced Petrology (Igneous) 415
|
1 11:00-11:50 M W F T 107 Fang
11:00-12:50 Th T 107
520c-4 Advanced Petrology (Sedimentary) 310, 415
j
1 9:00-9:50 MTu Th T 107 Miller
8:00-9:50 W T 107
530 Advanced Sedimentation 410-4
1 4:00-4:50 MTu F H 8 Miller
3:00-4:50 W H 8
540-3 Advanced Studies
1 4:00-4:50 MTuW Ag 174
540-3 Advanced Studies (Geochemistry)
1 2:00-2:50 M W F Ag 174
541-1 to 4 Research
To be arranged
599-2 to 6 Thesis
To be arranged
1
Cross-listed with Botany 414.
GOVERNMENT (GOVT)
231-5 American National Government
1 1 1 8:00-8:50 MTuWThF L 131
GOVERNMENT (GOVT) 113
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
2 2 2 10:00-10:50 MTuWThF Wham 208
232-5 State and Local Government
1 9:00-9:50 MTuWThF Wham 201
1 9:00-9:50 MTuWThF Wham 208
2 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF Wham 228
1 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF Wham 201
2 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF Wham 228
2 1:00-1:50 MTuWThF Wham 201
3 1:00-1:50 MTuWThF Wham 208
3 4 2:00-2:50 MTuWThF L 131
3 2:00-2:50 MTuWThF Wham 201
4 4:00-4:50 MTuWThF Wham 201
4 4:00-4:50 .MTuWThF Wham 208
300-4 American Government
1 1 10:00-10:50 MTuWTh Wham 228
1 12:00-12:50 MTuWTh Wham 208
2 2 2 5:45-7:25 pm Tu Th L 131
305-5 Development American Constitution GSB 211b or 231
1 9:00-9:50 MTuWThF Wham 208 Turner
1 2:00-2:50 MTuWThF L 131 Turner
1 3:00-3:50 MTuWThF L 131 Turner
315-3 Administration of Justice 232
1 10:00-10:50 MTu Th L 131 Alexander
321-1 to 6 Readings Consent of department
1 1 1 To be arranged Alexander
330-2 Illinois Government 232 or consent
1 1 1 10:00-10:50 W F L 131 Rendleman
340-3 The Legislative Process GSB 211b or 231
1 3:00-3:50 Tu ThF L 131 Kenney
360-5 Public Administration 231 or GSB 211b & c
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWThF Wham 208 Turner
1 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF L 131 Turner
361-3 Problems in Public Administration 360
I 1:00-1:50 M W F Wham 208 Turner
379-4 Political Parties II 231 or GSB 211b & c
1 1:00-1:50 MTuWTh L 131
380-4 Political Parties 231 or GSB 211b
1 1 1:00-1:50 MTuWTh L 131 Kahn
398-3 Government and Law ... 231 or GSB 211b & c
1 10:00-10:50 M W F Wham 201 Wasby
1 1:00-1:50 M W F Wham 228 Wasby
406-4 American Chief Executive 231, 232
1 3:00-3:50 MTuWTh L 131 Nelson
410-3 Labor and Politics 231 or GSB 211b & c
1 4:00-4:50 MTu Th L 131 Kahn
415a-3 Political Behavior 231, 232
1 3:00-3:50 M W F Wham 208 Kahn
415b-3 Political Behavior
1 3:00-3:50 M W F Wham 201
415c-3 Political Behavior
1 3:00-3:50 M W F Wham 208 Luttbeg
420-3 Pressure Groups and Politics 231 or GSB 211b & c
1 6:30-9:00 pm Tu L 221 Kenney
434-3 Government and Agriculture 231
1 2:00-2:50 Tu ThF Wham 301b Kenney
435-3 Government Business
1 9:00-10:50 Tu Wham 201
9:00-9:50 Th
436-3 ' Government and Labor GSB 211a,b,c
1 8:00-8:50 M W F Wham 206 Edelman
440-4 Public Personnel Administration 360 or consent
1 12:00-12:50 MTuWTh Wham 201 Sappenfield
441-4 2 Philosophy of Politics
1 3:00-3:50 M W F HEc 208 Diefenbeck
450a-4 Latin American Governments GSB 392 or consent
1 12:00-12:50 MTu ThF Wham 208
450b—4 Latin American Governments GSB 392 or consent
1 12:00-12:50 MTuWTh Wham 301b
450c-4 Latin American Governments GSB 392 or consent
1 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF Wham 208
452-4 Governments of Africa GSB 390
1 4:00-4:50 MTuW F Wham 208
Hardenbergh
453a-4 Soviet Russia GSB 390
1 1:00-2:50 Tu Th Wham 201 Chou
453b-4 Soviet Russia
1 1:00-2:50 Tu Th Wham 208 Chou
114 GOVERNMENT (GOVT)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
453c-4 Soviet Russia
1 2:00-2:50 MTuWTh Wham 201 Chou
455-4 Governments of Western Europe GSB 390
1 12:00-12:50 MTuWTh Wham 201 Kamarasy
456-4 Great Britain and Empire GSB 390
1 11:00-11:50 MTuW F Wham 208
Hardenbergh
457a-4 Governments of Middle East GSB 390
1 1:00-2:50 Tu Th Wham 208 Abbass
457b-4 Governments of Middle East
1 9:00-9:50 MTuWTh Wham 301b Abbass
458a-4 Governments of Asia GSB 390
1 9:00-9:50 MTuWTh Wham 301b Jacobini
458b-4 Governments of Asia
1 1:00-2:50 M W W 301b Chou
458c-4 Governments of Asia
1 1:00-1:50 MTuW F Wham 201
Hardenbergh
461-4 Theory of Public Administration 360
1 12:00-12:50 MTuWTh Wham 137 Sappenfield
462-3 Intergovernmental Relations 231, 232
1 1:00-1:50 M W F Wham 228
463 Social and Economic Policy GSB 211c
1 1:00-1:50 M W F W 301b Ridgeway
466—3 State Government and Administration 232
1 9:00-11:30 S Wham 201 Isakoff
467-4 Municipal Government and Administration 232
1 9:00-9:50 MTuWTh Wham 201
469-3 Administration of State and Local Finance 231
1 9:00-9:50 MTu Th Wham 228 Sappenfielc
470-4 3 Urban Planning Consent
1 2:00-2:50 MTuW F Ag 144 Guild
471-4 Organization of American Foreign Policy 371 or GSB 345
1 11:00-11:50 MTuW F Wham 208 Klingberg
472-4 International Organization GSB 303
1 10:00-10:50 MTuWTh Wham 228 Abbass
475a-4 International Law GSB 303
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh Wham 228 Jacobini
475b-4 International Law
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh Wham 301b Jacobini
480-4 Pacific and Far East GSB 303
1 10:00-11:50 Tu Th Wham 201 Chou
484a-4 History of Political Theories Consent
1 10:00-11:50 Tu Th Wham 301b Morton
484b-4 History of Political Theories
1 10:00-11:50 M W Wham 301b Morton
487a-3 American Political Ideas 305 or GSB 385
1 1:00-1:50 Tu ThF Wham 301b Ridgeway
487b-3 American Political Ideas
1 1:00-1:50 Tu ThF Wham 301b Ridgeway
488a-3 Recent Political Theory GSB 385 or GSB 390
1 6:30-9:00 pm M Wham 208 Morton
488b-3 Recent Political Theory
1 6:30-9:00 pm M Wham 208 Morton
488c-3 Recent Political Theory
1 6:30-9 :00 pm M Wham 208 Morton
495a-4 Constitutional Law 231 or GSB 211b
1 4:00-4:50 MTuWTh Wham 201 Nelson
495b-4 Constitutional Law
1. 4:00-4:50 MTuWTh L 131 Nelson
498-4 Jurisprudence-Theories of Law GSB 304 or consent
1 12:00-12:50 MTuWTh Wham 208 Abbass
499-4 Scope or Method of Government
1 8:00-8:50 M WThF Wham 208 Kenney
500-4 Methods of Empirical Research
1 10:00-11:50 M W Wham 301b Luttbeg
501-4 Seminar—Contemporary Legislation 340
1 2:00-3:50 Tu Th Wham 301b
502-3 Seminar—In Governmental Problems Consent
1 6:30-9:00 pm Tu Wham 301b Kahn
503-3 Seminar—Pressure Groups 420
1 6:30-9:00 pm Tu Wham 301b Kahn
505-4 Seminar—Political Parties 380
1 3:00-4:50 M W Wham 301b
506-4 Seminar—Political Behavior , 415
1 10:00-11:50 Tu Th Wham 301b Luttbeg
509-4 Seminar—International Organization 472
GOVERNMENT (GOVT) 115
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
1 10:00-11:50 M W Wham 301b Klingberg
510-3 Seminar—State Government 466
1 6:30-9:00 pm M Wham 301b Isakoff
512-4 Seminar—Public Administration 360
1 3:00-4:50 M W Wham 301b
Sappenfield
513-4 Seminar—Constitutional Law 495
1 10:00-11:50 Tu Th Wham 301b Nelson
515-4 Seminar—Comparative Government 390
1 2:00-3:50 Tu Th Wham 301b
Hardenbergh
517-4 Seminar—Political Theory 488
1 2:00-3:50 M W Wham 301b Morton
520-4 Seminar—American Foreign Policy 371 or 471
1 1:00-2:50 ' M W Wham 301b Klingberg
521-1 to 6 Readings Consent
1 1 1 To be arranged Alexander
525-4 Seminar—International Law 475
1 3:00-4:50 Tu Th Wham 301b Jacobini
530-4 to 12 Internship in Public Affairs Consent
1 1 1 To be arranged
595-2 to 12 Individual Research Consent
1 1 1 To be arranged
599-2 to 9 Thesis Consent111 To be arranged
600-2 to 16 Dissertation Consent
1 1 1 To be arranged
1 Cross-listed with Economic.
2 Cross-listed with Philosophy.
3 Cross-listed with Geography.
GUIDANCE AND EDUCATIONAL
PSYCHOLOGY (GUID & ED PSYC)
305-4 Educational Psychology GSB 201c
1 1 1 8:00-8:50 TuWThF HEc 140b
2 2 2 6:00-9:00 pm M HEc 140b
3 3 3 12:00-12:50 TuWThF HEc 140b
4 4 4 2:00-2:50 TuWThF Tech Alll
5 5 5 4:00-4:50 TuWThF Wham 308
412-4 Mental Hygiene Guid 305
1 6:00-9 :00 pm M Wham 308 Harris
Plus 4 extra sessions
1 6:00-9:00 pm M Wham 308 Phelps
Plus 4 extra sessions
422a-4 Educational Measurement and Statistics—Introduction
Guid 305
1 11:00-11:50 MTuW F HEc 140b
1 3:00-3:50 MTuW F HEc 140b
1 6:00-9:00 pm Tu HEc 140b
Plus 4 extra sessions
422b-4 Educational Measurement and Statistics—Educational
Guid 422a
1 6:00-9 :00 pm W L 141
Plus 4 extra sessions
1 1:00-1:50 MTuWTh Wham 308
1 6:00-9:00 pm M L 141 Beggs
Plus 4 extra sessions
426-4 Individual Inventory Guid 422a, 442
1 1 6:00-9:00 pm Th Wham 229 Meek
442-4 Basic Principles of Guidance
1 6:00-9:00 pm Tu Wham 228 Yates
Plus 4 extra sessions
1 6:00-9:00 pm Tu Wham 206 Knewitz
Plus 4 extra sessions
1 6:00-9:00 pm Tu Wham 229 Cody
Plus 4 extra sessions
481-1 to 6 Seminar on a Selected Topic
1 1 To be arranged Wham 229 Kelly
501-2 to 6 Special Research Problems Consent of department
1 To be arranged Wham 229 Blumenfeld
511-4 Educational Implications of Learning Theories Advanced
standing
1 6:00-9:00 pm W Wham 229 Blumenfeld
515-4 Psychological Aspects of Education Advanced
standing
1 6:00-9:00 pm M Wham 229 Cody
116 GUIDANCE & EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY (GUID & ED PSYC)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
520a-4 Educational Statistics and Experimental Design Guid 422b
1 6:00-9:00 pm M L 101 Beggs
1 6:00-9:00 pm W Wham 229 Beggs
520b—4 Educational Statistics and Experimental Design Guid 520a
1 6:00-9 :00 pm M L 101 Beggs
1 6:00-9:00 pm W Wham 229 Beggs
525-4 School Behavior Problems and Their Prevention
Advanced standing
1 6:00-9:00 pm Tu Wham 229 Parker
526-4 Techniques in Individual Guidance Guid 525
1 To be arranged Wham 229
536a-4 Individual Measurement and Appraisal (Children)
Guid 422a
1 1:00-2:50 Tu Th Wham 229 Parker
1 1:00-2:50 Tu Th Wham 229 Parker
536b-4 Individual Measurement and Appraisal (Adolescent)
Guid 422a
1 1:00-2:50 M W Wham 229
537a-4 Counseling Theory and Practice Consent of
department, Guid 426 or 525
1 To be arranged Meek
1 8:00-10:50 S Wham 229 Meek
537b—4 Counseling Theory and Practice Guid 537a
1 3:00-4:50 M W Wham 229 Meek
541-4 Occupational Information and Guidance Guid 442
1 1 6:00-9:00 pm Th Wham 210 Yates
543-4 Guidance Through Groups Guid 442
1 6:00-9:00 pm Tu Wham 229 Phelps
545a-4 Seminar: Problems in Guidance Advanced standing
1 6:00-9:00 pm M Wham 229 Cody
545b-4 Seminar: Learning and Communication Advanced
standing
1 3:00-4:50 M W Wham 229 Kiblei
545c-4 Seminar: Educational Diagnosis Consent oi
department
1 To be arranged Rainey
545f-4 Seminar: Pupil Adjustment Guid 525
1 To be arranged Ambl
545g-4 Seminar: Learning and Instruction Guid 511
1 To be arranged Blumenfeld
545h-4 Seminar: Individual Difference
1 To be arranged Kelly
545k-4 Seminar: Sexual Behavior
1 To be arranged Rubin
562a-4 Human Development in Education (Child) Advance
standing
1 6:00-9:00 pm Th Wham 229 Kelly
562b-4 Human Development in Education (Adolescent) Advancei
standin
1 6:00-9:00 pm Th Wham 229 Kelly
575a-l to 12 Practicum in Counseling Consent of department
Guid 537a
I 1 1 To be arranged Yates
575b— 1 to 12 Practicum in Elementary Guidance Consent oi
department, Guid 53 7zII To be arranged Parke
575c-l to 12 Practicum in Secondary Guidance Consent ol
department, Guid 537z
1 1 1 To be arranged
575d-l to 12 Practicum in Rehabilitation Practices Consent of
department, Guid 537a
1 1 1 To be arranged Sulzer
590-4 Seminar in Behavioral Foundations Advanced standing
1 1 10:00-11:50 M W Wham 229 Jordan
596-2 to 8 Independent Investigation Advanced standing
1 1 1 To be arranged
599-2 to 9 Thesis Consent of departmentIII To be arranged
600-3 to 16 Dissertation Consent of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
HEALTH EDUCATION (HED)
203-3 Health Problems of the Handicapped
1 1:00-1:50 WThF Arena 121
205-4 Principles and Foundations of Health Education
1 10:00-10:50 MTu ThF Arena 121 Russell
HEALTH EDUCATION (h Ed) 117
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
MTuWTh Arena 119 Russell1 1 2:00-2:50
Communicable Diseases
1 6:30-9 :00 pm Tu Arena 121 Rohrer
1 6:30-9 :00 pm W Arena 121 Rohrer
Driver Education & Training Illinois driver's license
1 1 8:00-8:50 MTu ThF Comm 148 Aaron
2 2 9:00-9:50 MTuWTh Comm 148 Aaron
Home Nursing
1 1 2:00-3:50 Tu Th HEc 206
Child Development
1 11:00-11:50 MTuWTh Arena 123 Richardson
Emotional Health
11:00-11:50 MTuWTh Arena 123 Richardson
Introduction to Safety Education
1 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF Arena 123 Bridges
1 6:30-9:00 pm M Tech A122 Bridges
Plus four extra sessions
Safety in Physical Education and Athletics
1 8:00-8:50 Tu Th Arena 119 Bridges
Methods and Materials in Safety Education
1:00-1:50 MTuWTh Arena 121 Aaron
1 1:00-1:50 MTuWTh Arena 123 Aaron
Community Health Problems















12:00-12:50 MTuWTh Arena 121
Aid
1 11:00-11:50 M WThF Arena 119 Bridges
2 12:00-12:50 M WThF Arena 119 Bridges
3 5:45-7:25 pm M W Arena 119 Bridges
Methods and Materials in Elementary School Health Education
1 1 2:00-2:50 TuWThF Arena 123 Phillips
2 2 3:00-3:50 MTuWTh Arena 123 Phillips
Introduction to Public Health
t1 4:00-5:40 M W Arena 119 Rohrer
Public Health II Health Science students only
To be arranged Richardson
Problems of Health Education in the Public Schools
3:00-3:50 TuWThF Ag 168
Health Appraisal of School Children
1 6:30-9:00 pm W Tech A310 LeFevre
Plus four extra sessions
Methods and Materials in Social Hygiene _
Tl 9:00-9:50 MTu F Arena 121 Boydston
Methods and Materials in Driver Education
1 1 6:30-9:00 pm W Tech A320 Aaron
Plus four extra sessions










Plus four extra sessions




471-4 Organization and Administration of School Health ...
1 6:30-9 :00 pm Tu Arena 119
Plus four extra sessions
475s-3 Traffic Law Enforcement and Planning
1 6:00-9:00 pm Tu Arena 119 Aaron
488—4 Educational Aspects of Environmental Sanitation Consent
of department
t1 To be arranged Grissom
489-4 Introduction to Vital Statistics Consent of
department
t1 To be arranged Richardson
490-4 to 8 Field Work in School and Community Health Consent
of department
t1 1 To be arranged Grissom
Community Organization for Health Education Consent
of department
6:30-9:00 pm W Tech A308 Grissom
Plus special project
1 6:30-9 :00 pm W Tech D131 Grissom
Plus special project
Construction of the Curriculum in Health Education
Consent of department
1 9:00-11:00 S Arena 123 Bridges
Tl
118 HEALTH EDUCATION (HED)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
515-4 Review of Current Literature in Health Education, Public
Health, and Safety Education Consent of department
1 To be arranged Vaughan
520-4 to 6 Special Projects Consent of department
1 1 1 To be arranged Boydston
525s-4 Organization, Administration, and Supervision of Safety Edu-
cation Consent of department
1 6:30-9:00 pro Tu Tech A322 Aaron
Plus four extra sessions
526—4 Evaluation in Health Education Consent of department
1 6:30-9:00 pm Tu Arena 121 Casey
Richardson
530s-4 Problems and Research in Accident Prevention Consent
of department
1 6:30-9:00 pm Tu Arena 119 Aaron
Plus four extra sessions
533a-4 Human Conservation Consent of department
1 6:30-9:00 pm Th Arena Richardson
Grissom
Russell
533b-4 Human Conservation Consent of department
1 6:30-9:00 pm Th Arena 123 Richardson
Russell
533c-4 Human Conservation Consent of department
1 6:30-9:00 pm Th Arena 123 Grissom
Richardson
Russell
536-4 Professional Preparation in Health Education Consent
of department
1 6:30-9:00 pm W Tech D131 LeFevre
590-4 to 12 Field Internship Consent of department
1 To be arranged Richardson
Grissom
597-1 Seminar in Health Education Consent of department
1 1 1 To be arranged Boydston
598—1 Seminar in Health Education Consent of department
1 1 1 To be arranged Boydston
599-1 Seminar in Health Education Consent of department
1 1 1 To be arranged Boydston
600-1 to 16 Dissertation Consent of department
1 1 1 To be arranged Boydston
HIGHER EDUCATION (HIED)
510-4 Higher Education in the United States
1 6:30-9:15 pm Tu Wham 206 Brunner
512-4 Higher Education in the Nations of the World
1
513-4 Organization and Administration of Higher Education
1 1:00-2:50 Tu Th Wham 305 Davis
515-4 College Student Personnel Work: Operations and Policies
1 9:00-10:50 W F Wham 137 Robinson
516-4 College Student and College Culture
1 9:00-10:50 W F Wham 137 Robinson
518—4 College Teacher and College Teaching
1 6:30-9:15 pm Th Wham 210 Dibden
522-1 to 12 Readings in Higher Education Consent of teacher
1 1 1 To be arranged
523a-l to 12 Internship in Higher Education—College Teaching
1 1 1 To be arranged Dibden, Brunner
523b-l to 12 Internship in Higher Education—College Student Per-
sonnel
1 1 1 To be arranged Robinson
523c-l to 12 Internship in Higher Education—College Administration
1 1 1 To be arranged Dibden, Davis
523d-l to 12 Internship in Higher Education—Institutional Research
1 1 1 To be arranged Dibden, Smith
524-2 to 6 Individual Study Consent of teacher
1 1 1 To be arranged
535a-2 Higher Education Seminar I—Educational Programming in
Student Housing
1 To be arranged Hakes
535b-2 Higher Education Seminar I—Business Administration of
Student Housing
1 8:00-9:50 Th To be arranged
Isbell
HIGHER EDUCATION (HI ED) 119
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring i Time Days Place Instructor
535c-2 to 3 Higher Education Seminar I—Student Personnel Group
Work
1 10:00-11:50 F Wham 137 Robinson
535d-2 to 3 Higher Education Seminar I—Non-Academic Personnel
Management
1 8:00-9:50 W Wham 137 Sappenfield
535e-2 to 3 Higher Education Seminar I—Problems in Central Admin-
istration
1 7:00-9:00 pm W Wham 137 Dibden
535f-2 to 3 Higher Education Seminar I—Business and Fiscal Admin-
istration
1 7:00-9:00 pm W Wham 137 Rendleman
535g-2 to 3 Higher Education Seminar I—Academic and Faculty Ad-
ministration
1 7:00-9:00 pm W Wham 137 Dibden




1 4:00-5:50 M Wham 137 Brunner
535J-2 to 3 Higher Education Seminar I—The Technical Institute
1 To be arranged Brunner
535k-2 to 3 Higher Education Seminar I—Adult and Continuing Edu-
cation
1 4:00-5:50 W Wham 137 Brunner
535m-2 to 3 Higher Education Seminar I—Institutional Research
1 To be arranged Smith
535n-2 to 3 Higher Education Seminar I—The Federal Government
and Higher Education
1 7:00-9:00 pm Tu Wham 137 Robinson
535p-2 to 3 Higher Education Seminar I—Development and Manage-
ment of Organized Research
1 To be arranged Robinson
545r-3 Higher Education Seminar II—Sociology of Higher Education
Consent of teacher
1 4:00-5:50 M Wham 137 Brunner
545t-3 Higher Education Seminar II—Aesthetics and Higher Educa-
tion Consent of teacher
1 10:00-11:50 S Wham 137 Dibden
551-4 Curriculum Design and Policy
1 6:30-9:15 pm Th CI 326 Dibden
555-4 1 Philosophy of Higher Education
1 9:00-11:50 S Wham 201 Dibden
565-4 The Community-Junior College
1 4:00-5:50 M W Wham 137 Brunner
578-4 Economic Aspects of Higher Education
1 6:30-9:15 pm Th Wham 137
589-4 to 6 Advanced Research Consent of teacher
1 1 1 To be arranged
599-1 to 9 Thesis
1 1 1 To be arranged
600-1 to 48 Dissertation
1 1 1 To be arranged
1
Cross-listed with Philosophy 555.
HISTORY (HIST)
GSB 300a-3, 300b-3, 300c-3 History of the United States (See Gen-
eral Studies Area B for schedule.)
304a-3 History of the Ancient World (The Near East)
1 11:00-11:50 Tu M 102 Reinhold
11:00-11:50 W F M 206
304b-3 History of the Ancient World (Greece)
1 11:00-11:50 Tu M 102 Reinhold
11:00-11:50 W F M 206
304c-3 History of the Ancient World (Rome)
1 11:00-11:50 Tu M 102 Reinhold
11:00-11:50 W F M 206
308-3 History of Illinois
1 1 1 9:00-9:50 W F M 102 Pitkin
2 1:00-1:50 MTu Th M 102 Allen
2 3:00-3:50 M W F M 102 Allen
309-4 The Negro in America
1 2:00-2:50 MTuWTh M 206 Fladeland
312-3 Central Europe in the Nineteenth Century
1 10:00-10:50 M W F M 214
322a-4 English History (to 1603)
1 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF M 207 Cherry
120 HISTORY (HIST)
Course No.—-Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
8:00-8:50
History of the Far East
1 8:00-8:50
322b-4 English History (1603-1815)
1 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF M 207 Cherry
322c-4 English History (since 1815)
1 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF M 207 Cherry
GSB 323-3 East and West in the 20th Century: Origins and Pros-
pects (See General Studies Area B for schedule.)
The Revolution and the Constitution
1:00-1:50 MTu Th M 207 Ammon
Medieval History (Early Middle Ages)
8:00-8:50 M WTh M 206 Shelby
Medieval History (Late Middle Ages)
1 8:00-8:50 M WTh M 206 Shelby
History of Latin America (Colonial)
12:00-12:50 M W F M 102 Gardiner
History of Latin America (Independent)
1 12:00-12:50 M W F M 102 Gold
History of Latin America (World Affairs)
1 12:00-12:50 M W F M 102 Gardiner
History of the Far East (to 1800)
M W F M 102 Kuo
1800-1905)
M W F M 102 Kuo
GSB 369-3 The Contemporary Far East (See General Studies Area B
for schedule.)
History of Russia (to 1905)
10:00-10:50 M WTh M 207 O'Day
History of Russia (since 1905)
1 10:00-10:50 M W F M 207
GSB 380a-3 East Europe: Cultural Heritage (See General Studies
Area B for schedule.)
History of the South (Old)
1 1:00-1:50 MTu Th M 207 Ammon
History of the South (New)
1 1:00-1:50 MTu Th M 102 Ammon
The American Civil War
1 10:00-10:50 M W F M 207 Adams
410-2 to 5 Special Readings in History History major
To be arranged
Social and Intellectual History of the United States (to 1830)
10:00-10:50 M W F M 102 Adams
Social and Intellectual History of the United States (1830-
1900)
1 10:00-10:50 M W F M 102 Adams
Social and Intellectual History of the United States (Since
1900)
1 10:00-10:50 M W F M 102 Fladeland
Early Modern Europe (Renaissance)
8:00-8:50 Tu ThF M 207
Early Modern Europe (Reformation)
1 8:00-8:50 Tu ThF M 207
Early Modern Europe (Age of Absolutism & Enlightenment)
1 8:00-8:50 Tu ThF M 207
Advanced English History (The Empire-Commonwealth)
9:00-9:50 M W F M 207 Cherry
Advanced English History (Constitutional)
1 9:00-9:50 M W F M 207 Cherry
Advanced English History (English Culture in the Age of
Colonization)
1 9:00-9:50 M W F M 207 Cherry
The French Revolution
1 12:00-12:50 MTu Th M 207 Elwitt
American Colonial History
12:00-12:50 M WTh M 206 Fladeland
The Age of Jackson
1 4:00-4:50 MTuWTh M 206 Fladeland
Late Modern Europe (Age of Revolution, 1815-1880)
11:00-11:50 MTu Th M 206 Silverman
Late Modern Europe (1880-1918)
1 11:00-11:50 MTu Th M 206 Silverman
Late Modern Europe (Since 1918, the Age of Dictatorship) ....
1 11:00-11:50 MTu Th M 206 Silverman
Advanced American History (1865-1900)
3:00-3:50 M W F M 206 Simon
Advanced American History (1900-1929)
1 6:00-8 :30 pm M M 207 Pitkin
2 3:00-3:50 M W F M 206 Allen












































Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite

































1 6:00-8:30 pm M M 207
2 3:00-3:50 M W F M 206
History of American Diplomacy (to 1913)
6:00-8:30 pm W M 207
History of American Diplomacy (since 1913)
1 6:00-8:30 pm W M 207
Development of Afro-Asian Nationalism
9:00-9:50 Tu F M 206
9:00-9:50 Th M 207
Historiography
1 12:00-12:50 MTu Th M 206 Ammon





















11:00-11:50 M WTh M 102
2:00-2:50 M W F M 207
1 2:00-2:50 M W F M 102
Social and Intellectual History of the Middle Ages
9:00-9:50 M WTh M 206
Social and Intellectual History of the Middle Ages
1 9:00-9:50 M WTh M 206
Social and Intellectual History of the Middle Ages
1 9:00-9:50 M WTh M 206
Argentina, Brazil and Chile
2:00-2:50 Tu F M 102
2:00-2:50 Th M 102a
The Caribbean Area in the 19th Century
10:00-10:50 Tu Th M 206
10:00-10:50 F M 207
The Caribbean Area in the 20th Century
10:00-10:50 Tu Th M 206
1 10:00-10:50 F M 210
United States-Mexican Relations
1 10:00-10:50 Tu ThF M 206
Dictatorships in Latin America— 19th Century
1 1:00-1:50 M W M 210
1:00-1:50 F M 215
Dictatorships in Latin America—20th Century
1 1:00-1:50 M W F M 206
History Seminar History major
3:00-4:50 Tu Th M 102
1 To be arranged
1 3:00-4:50 Tu Th M 102
Readings in History Consent of department
1 1 To be arranged
Studies in the Middle Ages
1 3:00-4:50 ' W M 214 Shelby
Studies in Nineteenth Century Europe
4:00-5:30 M W M 102 Elwitt
Current United States History and Problems
2:00-2:50 M W F M 207 Allen
Studies in Contemporary Europe
1 3:00-4:50 Tu Th M 102 Silverman
Age of Jefferson
1 3:00-4:50 Tu Th M 207 Ammon
New Viewpoints in American History
1 6:00-7:25 pm Tu Th M 207 Fladeland
227-3
237-3




1:00-1:50 M W HEc 140b Carpenter
1: 00-1 :50 F HEc 120
2 1 00-1 :50 M W HEc 140b Carpenter
1 00-1:50 Th HEc 120
3 1 00-1:50 M W HEc 140b Carpenter
1 00-1:50 Tu HEc 120
1 8 00-8:50 M W F HEc 303 Carpenter
2 8 00-8:50 M W HEc 303 Carpenter
8 00-8:50 Th HEc 120
3 6 00-7:25 pm M W HEc 303 Carpenter
•3 Child Development
1 1 00-1 :50 Tu Th HEc 140b Zunich
1 00-1:50 F HEc 203
2 1 00-1 :50 Tu Th HEc 140b Zunich
1 00-1 :50 M HEc 120
3 1 00-1 :50 Tu Th HEc 140b Zunich
1 00-1 -.50 W HEc 120
1 9 00-9:50 M WTh HEc 140b Zunich
122 HOME AND FAMILY (H & F)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite













































301-3 Home Arts and Social Usage
































331-3 Home Management Lectures
1 9:00-9:50 M W F HEc 5 Johnston
2 12:00-12:50 M W F HEc 5 Johnston
332-4 Home Management Residence 227, 331 and F & N 335
1 1 1 To be arranged Home Mgt. Apt.
341-4 Consumer Problems
1 10:00-10:50 M W FS HEc 140b
2 10:00-10:50 MTuW F HEc 140b
It 2:00-2:50 MTuWTh HEc 140b
345-3 to 4 Child Development Practicum 237
1 4:00-4:50 Tu HEc 114c
Plus 3 consecutive hours
to be arranged between
9:00 & 12:00 or 1:00 and
4:00, MTuWThF
1 1 4:00-4:50 M HEc 114c
Plus 3 consecutive hours
to be arranged between
9:00 & 12:00 or 1:00 and
4:00, MTuWThF
366-3 Family Development GSB 201-9; 227; or
GSB 341
1 11:00-11:50 M W F HEc 120 Carpenter
424-4 Selection, Use, and Care of Appliances 324 or
consent of instructor
1 6:30-9:00 pm M HEc 5 Johnston
481-2 to 6 Readings Consent of instructor and chairman
1 1 1, To be arranged HEc 116f
500-4 Research Methods Guid 422b or Math 420 or
consent of instructor
1 To be arranged HEc 116b Carpenter
550-4 Advanced Home Management 331, 332, or equivalent
1 6:30-9:00 pm M HEc 5 Johnston
556-4 The Pre-School
1 9:00-11:30 S HEc 116b Zunich
572-2 to 8 Special Problems Consent of instructor and
chairman
1 1 1 To be arranged HEc 116f
599-5 to 9 Thesis Consent of instructor and chairman
1 1 1 To be arranged HEc 116f





Special Problems—Honors Consent of department
1 1 To be arranged
Research and Investigation—Honors Consent of
department
















HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION (HEED) 123
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
4:00-4:50 W HEc 140b Quigley
4:00-4:50 Th HEc 120
3 4:00-4:50 M HEc 140b Keenan
4:00-4:50 W HEc 140b Quigley
4:00-4:50 F HEc 120
307-3 2 Methods of Teaching for Dietetic Majors
1 8:00-8:50 M W F HEc 120 Keenan
309-5 Methods and Philosophy of Teaching Guid 305,
consent of instructor
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWThF HEc 133 Fults
1 1:00-1:50 MTuWThF HEc 133 Fults
310-4 Evaluation and Adult Education 309 and Sec Ed 352b
concurrently
1 1 1 To be arranged Morgan
313-2 to 4 Special Problems 309
1 1 1 To be arranged
415-1 Introduction to Graduate Study
1 4:00-4:50 W HEc 133 Fults
481-2 to 6 ReadingsIll To be arranged
500-4 Research Methods Guid 422b or consent of instructor
1 6:00-8:30 pm W HEc 133 Fults
505-4 Home Economics in Secondary Schools
1 6:00-8:30 pm Th HEc 120
506-4 Evaluative Procedures in Home Economics
1 6:00-8 :30 pm Tu HEc 120 Fults
510-4 Supervision of Home Economics
1 6:00-8:30 pm Th HEc 120 Keenan
510a-lto4 Practicum in Supervision 510 or Ed Ad and
Sup 456 or consent of instructor
1 4:00-4:50 Th HEc 120 Keenan
1 4:00-4:50 Tu HEc 133 Keenan
515-4 Trends in Home Economics Education
1 9:00-11:30 S HEc 120 Keenan
516-4 Advanced Methods of Teaching Home Economics
1 6:00-8 :30 pm W HEc 120 Keenan
517-4 Methods and Materials for Adult Programs in Home Economics
1 6:00-8 :30 pm Tu HEc 133
572-2 to 8 Special Problems
1 1 1 To be arranged
573-1 Seminar: Research in Home Economics Consent of
instructor
1 1 1 To be arranged Fults
599-5 to 9 Thesis
1 1 1 To be arranged
600-3 to 15 Dissertation
1 1 1 To be arranged Fults
Home Economics Honor Courses (HEc)
387-2 to 4 Special Problems—Honors Consent of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
388-2 to 4 Research and Investigation—Honors Consent of
department
1 1 1 To be arranged
1 Open to upperclass students with Jr. and Sr. standing.
2 Offered alternate years (H E Ed).
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION (I ED)
100-2 Orientation in Industrial Education
1 1 1 11:00-11:50 Tu Th Tech A120
217-4 1 General Typography
1 8:00-9:50 MTuWTh T 185
302-4 Construction Methods for Primary Teachers
1 1 1 8:00-9:50 MTu ThF Tech A307
2 2 2 3:00-4:50 MTuW F Tech A307
303-4 Diversified Crafts for Teachers and Recreational Leaders
1 1 1 10:00-11:50 MTuW F Tech A307
2 2 2 1:00-2:50 MTu ThF Tech A307
319-3 Industrial Internship Consent of coordinator
1 1 1 To be arranged
380-3 Special Skills in Teaching Technological Subjects
1 To be arranged (Drafting)
1 To be arranged (Electronics)
1 To be arranged (Crafts)
408-3 Teaching Aids in Technological Education
1 1 1 6:00-8 :30 pm W Tech A120




Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
MTu ThF Tech A122
419-8 to 16 Advanced Student Teaching in Technical Programs
Consent of coordinator
1 To be arranged
Manual Arts Internship Consent of coordinator




1 1:00-1:50 MTu ThF Tech A122
Principles and Philosophy of Industrial, Vocational, and Techni-
cal Education
6:00-8:30 pm M Tech A122
Principles of Industrial Teaching
6:00-8 :30 pm Tu Tech A208
Principles of Industrial Teaching
1 6:00-8:30 pm Th Tech D131
Organization and Administration of Industrial Education
1 6:00-8:30 pm Tu Tech A122
Occupational Analysis
6:00-8 :30 pm Th Tech A208
Selection and Organization of Subject Matter
1 6:00-8 :30 pm Th Tech A122
Measurements and Evaluations of Products and Processes
1 6:00-9 :00 pm W Tech A122
History of Industrial and Vocational Education
1 6:00-9:00 pm M Tech A122
Administration and Supervision of Industrial Education
9:00-11:30 S Tech A208
Cooperative Programs
1 6:00-9:00 pm Tu Tech A208
Research in Technological Education
1 9:00-11:30 S Tech A122
Occupational Information and Guidance
1 1 6:00-9 :00 pm Th Tech A208
Cross-listed with Printing and Photography (I Ed).
























300a-4 Plastic Materials and Processes GSA 101c or
Chem Ilia
1 1:00-2:50 MTuWTh Tech D14c
300b-4 Plastic Materials and Processes
1 6:00-8:00 pm W Tech A122
8:00-9:00 pm W Tech D14c
(Plus 4 extra class meetings)
304a-3 Architectural Drafting and Design
1 6:00-9:00 pm Tu Th Tech A221
304b-3 Architectural Drafting and Design 304a
1 6:00-9 :00 pm Tu Th Tech A221
304c-3 Architectural Drafting and Design 304b
1 6:00-9:00 pm Tu Th Tech A221
305a-3 Technical Illustration Tech 101a
1 1:00-2:50 M W F Tech A221
305b-3 Technical Illustration _ 305a
1 1:00-2:50 M W F Tech A221
306a-3 Industrial Design 305a
1 8:00-9:50 M W F Tech A319
306b-3 Industrial Design 306a
1 10:00-11:50 M W F Tech A319
306c-3 Industrial Design 306b111 To be arranged
312a-3 Wood Products and Processes
1 8:00-9:50 Tu Th Tech B47
8:00-9:50 S Tech A 120
2 10:00-11:50 M F Tech B47
10:00-11:50 W Tech B20
3 1 1 3:00-4:50 M F Tech B47
3:00-4:50 W Tech A122
312b-3 Wood Products and Processes 312a
1 1 1:00-2:50 M F Tech B47
1:00-2:50 W Tech 1)131
1 8:00-9:50 M F Tech B47
8:00-9:50 W Ag 170
312c-3 Wood Products and Processes 312b
1 1:00-2:50 M F Tech B47
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY (i t) 125
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
1:00-2:50 W Ag 170
314a-3 Foundry Processes 327a
1 8:00-9:50 Tu S Tech D14b
8:00-9:50 Th Ag 174
316a-3 Industrial Coverings
1 6:00-9:00 pm Tu Th Tech B47
318a-3 Industrial Welding
1 6:00-9:00 pm M W Tech D14b
1 1:00-2:50 M W F Tech D14b
318b-3 Industrial Welding 318a
1 6:00-9:00 pm Tu Th Tech D14b
320a-3 Industrial Crafts -
1 6:00-9:00 pm M W Tech A307
320b-3 Industrial Crafts 320a
1 6:00-9 :00 pm M W Tech A307
322a-3 Machining of Metals
1 1 1 8:00-9:50 M W F Tech B53
2 2 6:00-9 :00 pm Tu Th Tech B53
322b-3 Machining of Metals 322a
1 10:00-11:50 M Tech B20
W F Tech B53
1 10:00-11:50 S Tech A120
Tu Th Tech B53
322c-3 Machining of Metals 322b
1 10:00-11:50 M W Tech B53
F Tech A120
325a-3 Precision Forming and Shaping of Metals 322a
1 1:00-2:50 M ^ Tech D131
1:00-2:50 W F Tech B53
325b-3 Precision Forming and Shaping of Metals 325a
1 1:00-2:50 M ^ Tech D131
1:00-2:50 W F Tech B53
325c-3 Precision Forming and Shaping of Metals 325b
1 3:00-4:50 M Tech D131
3:00-4:50 W F Tech B53
327a-3 Materials, Processes and Fabrication of Metals
1 10:00-11:50 Tu Th Tech D14b
S Tech D131
2 1 3:00-4:50 M W Tech D14b
F Tech D131
2 8:00-8:50 M W Tech D131
6:00-8:00 pm M W Tech D14b
327b-3 Materials, Processes and Fabrication of Metals
1 8:00-9:50 M W Tech D14b
F Tech D131
337a-3 ' Manufacturing Processes
1 1 10:00-10:50 M W Tech D131
10:00-11:50 F Tech D14b
337b-3 ' Manufacturing Processes
1 10:00-10:50 M W Tech D131
10:00-11:50 F Tech D14b
341a-3 Industrial Maintenance 312a
1 8:00-9:50 M W F Tech B47
342a-3 Industrial Finishes 312a
1 8:00-9:50 M W F Tech A34
343a-3 Electricity-Electronics
1 8:00-9:50 M W F Tech D106
2 1 1 1:00-2:50 M W F Tech D106
3 2 6:00-9:00 pm Tu Th Tech 1)106
343b-3 Electricity-Electronics 343a
1 1 12:00-2:50 Tu Th Tech 1)106
343c-3 Electricity-Electronics 343b
1 3:00-4:50 M W F Tech 1)106
351a-3 Industrial Tool Design Tech 101a
1 3:00-4:50 M W F Tech A221
351b-3 Industrial Tool Design 351a
1 3:00-4:50 M W F Tech A221
351c-3 Industrial Tool Design 351b
1 3:00-4:50 M W F Tech A221
400a-3 Plastics Technology
1 To be arranged Tech D14c
465a-4 2 Industrial Safety
1 2:00-2:50 MTu ThF Tech A 122
465b-4 - Industrial Safety
1 1:00-1:50 MTu ThF Tech A122
Cross-listed with Engineering Technology.
' Cross-listed with Industrial Education.
126 INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS (iM)
Course No.—-Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite


















The Instructional Materials Approach to Learning ...
1 10:00-10:50 MTuWTh Comm 113
1 10:00-10:50 MTuWTh Ag 220
Introduction to Cataloging
11:00-11:50 MTuWTh Wham 327 Evans
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh Wham 327 Evans
Library Research Methods Consent of instructor
1 1 10:00-10:50 M W Wham 321 Evans
School Library Functions and Management
1:00-1:50 MTuWTh Wham 327
1 9:00-11:30 S Wham 327 Cox
Library Materials for Children
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh Wham 327 Fletcher
1 6:30-9 :00 pm W Wham 327 Fletcher
Library Materials for Adolescents
9:00-11:30 S Wham 327 Fletcher
1 1 11:00-11:50 MTuWTh Wham 327 Fletcher
Introduction to References
1 1 10:00-10:50 TuWThF Wham 327
Public Library Administration
1 6:30-9:00 pm M Wham 327 Cox
Cataloging Non-Book Materials 308
1 4:00-5:40 MTu Wham 228 Cox
























































School Library Activities and Practices 308, 403,
405, 406, and 407
1 1:00-1:50 MTuWTh Wham 327 Fletcher
10:00-10:50 MTuWTh Wham 327 Fletcher
Photography for Teachers
1 2:00-2:50 M W T 169 Butts
Preparation of Teacher-Made Audio-Visual Materials 417
1 1 3:00-4:50 MTuWTh Wham 202 Scholl
Supervision and Administration of an Audio-Visual Program
417
1 5:45-7:25 Tu Th Wham 228 Ingli
The Medium of the Motion Picture 417
1 9:00-11:30 S Wham 327 Wendt
Programming Automated Instruction
1 " 5:45-7:25 Tu Th Wham 208 Woelflin
Mass Communications in Education
6:30-9:00 pm M Wham 327 Butts
Survey of Research and Development in Instructional Materials
1 7:35-9 :00 pm Tu Th Wham 208 Fletcher
and Rust
History of Books and Libraries
To be arranged Library Bushee
Rare Book Room
Integration of Audio-Visual Materials in the Classroom 417
1 6:30-9 :00 pm W Wham 210 Butts
School Film and Filmstrip Production
1 3:00-4:50 MTuWTh T 169 Butts
Visual Learning
9:00-11:30 S Wham 205 Wendt
Seminar in Instructional Materials
1 7:35-9 :00 pm Tu Th Wham 205
Problems in Instructional Materials
1 1 To be arranged Wendt
Thesis













Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite












































































Newswriting and Editing I Jrnl 103






2 2 9:00-9:50 Tu
Laboratory sessions to be
arranged
Newswriting and Editing II Jrnl 103
1 1 12:00-12:50 M W Ag 218
12:00-1:50 F Ag 218
Typography
1 1 2:00-4:50 Tu Th T185





































Introduction to Magazine Journalism
1 4:00-4:50 M W
Newswriting and Editing III
1 1 1:00-1:50 " Tu
(Laboratory sessions to be
arranged)
Radio-Television News 103, 201, 202, 303
1 2:00-2:50 M W F Coram 144 Dugas
(Laboratory sessions to be
arranged)
Editorial Writing 202



















































M W F Ag 144 Ford





8:00-8:50 M W F Ag 218 Rice
Community Newspaper Management 350
1 9:00-9:50 M W F Ag 218 Rice
Magazine Writing 297
2:00-2:50 M W F Ag 218 Ford
Principles of Advertising 202, GSB 211a,
Econ 205 or Jrnl 214
1 1 9:00-9:50 M W F Ag 220 Hileman
Advertising Salesmanship 370
1 3:00-3:50 M W F Ag 218 Epperheimer
Advertising Copy Layout and Production
1 1 3:00-4:50 Tu Th Ag 220 Hileman
4:00-4:50 M W F Ag 220
Advertising Media and Markets 370
1 11:00-11:50 M W F Ag 218 Hileman
128 JOURNALISM (JRNL
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
374-3
376-
Advertising Policies and Problems 370









382-3 Newspaper Circulation 103, 101 & 102 or 345 & 346
1 8:00-8:50 Tu Th S Ag 218 Rice
Newspaper Production Management
1 1 9:00-9:50 Tu HlOa
9:00-10:50 Th HlOa
Newspaper Production Management 383a
1 1 1:00-1:50 M W F HlOa
Radio-TV Special Events Consent of department
12:00-12:50 W Comm 114 Dugas
1 3:00-3:50 F Comm 114 Dugas
1 2:00-2:50 Tu Comm 114 Dugas
Advanced Reporting 202
9:00-9:50 Tu Th S Ag 218 Hart
1 1 2:00-2:50 Tu Th Ag 220 Hart
9:00-9:50 S Ag 218 Hart
Feature Writing 202
1 1 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S Ag 218 Matheson
Reporting Special Events 390
1 10:00-10:50 M W F Comm 148
Publicity Methods
1 1 8:00-9:50 Tu Th S Ag 220 Clayton
Editorial Production 383b
1 1 To be arranged T48
Special Publications 297, 369, 398
1 11:00-11:50 M W F H12a Ford
Magazine Production & Layout 297
1 11:00-11:50 Tu Th HlOa Ford
1:00-2:50 Th HlOa Ford
Senior Seminar Senior standing
1 1 12:00-12:50 W HlOa Frazer
International Journalism
1 10:00-11:50 Tu Th Ag 220
School Publications
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh Ag 218 Rice
Communications Agencies and Public Opinion
1 7:00-8 :50 pm M W Ag 218 Long
























1 9:00-9:50 M W F Ag 218 Rucker
3:00-4:50 Th Ag 218
1 9:00-9:50 M W F Ag 218 Rucker
3:00-4:50 Th Ag 218
Content Analysis
1 9:00-9:50 M W F CI 25 Rucker
The Law of Journalism Senior standing
1 8:00-8:50 M W F Wham 206 Gruny
Role of Advertising in our Society Senior standing
8:00-8:50 Th Ag 170 Hileman
1:00-1:50 M W Ag 218 Ford
Book Reviewing
1 2:00-4:50 Tu Ag 148 Ford
Literature of Journalism
1 7:00-9:50 pm M Ag 218 Long
Seminar in Press Freedom
1 10:00-11:50 Th Morris Library 221
McCoy
Seminar in Public Opinion and Propaganda
1 2:00-3:50 M W CI 25 Lemert









1 1 1 To be arranged
540-3 :| Philosophy of Journalism
1 8:00-9:50
545-3 Studies in Journalism History
1 To be arranged
595—0 Graduate Seminar
1 1 1 10:00-10:50
599-1 to 8 Thesis
1 1 1 10:00-10:50
Rucker
Th HEc 211 Moore
Hart
W CI 326 Rucker
W Ag 218 Rucker
600-1 to 16 Dissertation
1 1 1 10:00-10:50 W
1
Cross-listed with Printing and Photography.





Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
MANAGEMENT (MGT)
170-4 Introduction to Business
1 1 1 8:00-8:50 MTu ThF L 101 Hellriegel
271-4 Business Writing
1 1 1 12:00-12:50 MTu ThF Wham 203 Bateman
320-5 Corporation Finance Acct 251c, Econ 215
1 10:00-10:50 MTuW HEc 140b Buboltz
10:00-10:50 ThF M 215
1 1 10:00-10:50 MTuW Tech Alll Buboltz
10:00-10:50 ThF M 215
2 10:00-10:50 MTuW HEc 140b Buboltz
10:00-10:50 ThF To be arranged
2 2 10:00-10:50 MTuW Tech Alll Buboltz
10:00-10:50 ThF To be arranged
3 10:00-10:50 MTuW HEc 140b Buboltz
10:00-10:50 ThF L 101
3 10:00-10:50 MTuW Tech Alll Buboltz
10:00-10:50 Th M 301
10:00-10:50 F M 206
3 10:00-10:50 MTuW Tech Alll Buboltz
10:00-10:50 ThF L 101
323-4 Investments Mgt 320
1 1 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF Wham 302 Buboltz
327-4 General Insurance
1 1 8:00-8:50 MTu ThF Wham 302 Shell
328-3 Real Estate
1 1:00-1:50 MTu Th Ag 216 Litka
340-4 Business Organization and Management
1 1 12:00-12:50 TuW L 151 Shull
12:00-12:50 ThF Wham 308
1 12:00-12:50 TuW L 171 Shull
12:00-12:50 ThF Wham 308
2 2 12:00-12:50 TuW L 151 Shull
12:00-12:50 ThF LS G16
2 12:00-12:50 TuW L 151 Shull
12:00-12:50 ThF LS G16
3 3 12:00-12:50 TuW L 151 Shull
12:00-12:50 ThF LS 323
3 12:00-12:50 TuW L 171 Shull
12:00-12:50 ThF LS 323
4 4 12:00-12:50 TuW L 151 Shull
12:00-12:50 ThF M 215
4 12:00-12:50 TuW L 171 Shull
12:00-12:50 ThF M 215
360-5 Seminar in Small Business
1 1 1 To be arranged Bedwell
361-3 Business Report Writing
1 1 1 9:00-9:50 M W F Ag 216 Fohr
2 2 2 9:00-9:50 Tu Th S Ag 216 Fohr
371-4 Business Law I
1 1 1 11:00-11:50 ThF L 171 Litka
11:00-11:50 MTu M 210
2 2 2 11:00-11:50 ThF L 171 Litka
11:00-11:50 MTu M 215
3 11:00-11:50 ThF L 171 Litka
11:00-11:50 MTu L 101
3 11:00-11:50 ThF L 171 Litka
11:00-11:50 M LS 133
11:00-11:50 Tu Ag 166
3 11:00-11:50 ThF L 171 Litka
11:00-11:50 MTu L 131
372-4 Business Law II Mgt 371
1 1:00-1:50 MTu HEc 140b Waters
1:00-1:50 ThF Park 204
2 1:00-1:50 MTu HEc 140b Waters
1:00-1:50 ThF Wham 302
373-4 Business Law III Mgt 371
1 1:00-1:50 MTu HEc 140b
1:00-1:50 ThF M 215 Litka
2 1:00-1:50 MTu HEc 140b Litka
1:00-1:50 ThF Wham 308
380-4 Production Management
1^1 1 12:00-12:50 MTu ThF Wham 302
382-3 Time and Motion Study
1 4:00-4:50 M W F HEc 118
130 MANAGEMENT (MGT)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite






50 M Ag 168
50 Tu Th LS G16
50 F LS 205 Patrick
50 MTu ThF Wham 308 Patrick
2 2 2 10:00-10:50 MTu ThF Wham 302 McCarty
421-4 Management of Business Finance Mgt 320
1 " 1 1:00-1:50 MTu ThF L 101 Hong
428-4 Life Insurance Mgt 327
1 12:00-12:50 MTu ThF Ag 216 Shell
451-4 Quantitative Business Analysis Finite Math, Calculus
1 4:00-6:00 pm M W CI 25
455-4 Programming for Digital Computers Consent of
instructor
1 4:00-6:00 pm Tu Th Wham 328
472-5 Small Business
1 4:00-4:50 MTu ThF HEc 120 Bedwell
473-4 Business Enterprises & Public Policy Senior standing
1 1 2:00-2:50 MTu ThF M 302
475-4 Budgeting & Systems Mgt 320
1 1 3:00-3:50 MTu ThF Ag 216 Hong
479-4 Problems in Business & Economics Senior standing
1 1 4:00-4:50 MTu ThF Ag 216
480-4 Recent Labor Law Developments and Problems 2 qtrs
Bus Law or Econ 310 or Govt 395
1 12:00-12:50 MTu ThF Ag 216 Waters
481-3 Administrative Management Mgt 340
1 1 1 2:00-2:50 M W F Ag 216 Greenwood
2 2 2 2:00-3:30 Tu Th Wham 302 Greenwood
483-3 Advanced Production Management Mgt 380
1 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF HEc 120
485-4 Problems in Personnel Management Mgt 385
1 1 9:00-9:50 MTuW F M 102a Patrick
500-2 to 5 Readings
1 1 1 To be arranged
501-2 to 5 Individual Research
1 1 1 To be arranged
521-4 Financial Policies
1 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF CI 326 Hong
527-4 Seminar in Finance
1 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF CI 326 Hong
540-4 History and Theory of Management Mgt 385
1 1 5:30-7 :30 pm M W Ag 216 Greenwood
541-4 Quantitative Business Analysis
1 1:00-1:50 MTu ThF M 308
573-4 Business and Government
1 5:30-7 :30 pm Tu Th Ag 216 Waters
576-4 Business Conditions Analysis
1 7:35-9 :00 pm Tu Th M 102a
581—4 Business Policies
1 3:30-5:00 M W Ag 216
594-4 Seminar in Management
1 7:35-9:00 pm M W M 102a
595-4 Seminar in Personnel Management
1 5:30-7 :30 pm M W CI 326
596-4 Seminar in Production Management
1 7:35-9 :00 pm Tu Th CI 326
599-2 to 9 Thesis
1 1 1 To be arranged
MARKETING (MKTG)
equivalent
1 9:00-9:50 M W F L 221 Ostrom
2 11:00-11:50 M W F L 221 Ostrom
3 8:00-8:50 M W S L 201
4 10:00-10:50 M L 221
10:00-10:50 T i Th L 201
5 2:00-2:50 M L 221
2:00-2:50 Tu L 121
2:00-2:50 Th L 231
6 11:00-11:50 M W L 201
11:00-11:50 Th L 121
1 4:00-4:50 M L 221
4:00-4:50 W L 201
4:00-4:50 F L 101
MARKETING (MKTG) 131
























































5 11:00-11:50 MTu S L 221 Ostrom
















4 3:00-3:50 MTu ThF L 221 Rosenbarger
1 5:45-7:25 pm Tu Th L 201 Adams
2 1:00-1:50 TuWThF L 221 Adams
3 9:00-9:50 MTuWTh L 201 Luck







1 9:00-9:50 TuWTh S L 221 Luck
2 12:00-12:50 TuWThF L 221 Luck
3 3:00-3:50 M WThF L 221
4 2:00-2:50 MTuW F L 221 Perry
329--4 Retail Management 325 or taken concurrently

















333--4 Princi pies of Advertising 325 or taken concurrently














1 8:00-8:50 MTu FS L 221 Ostrom
2 2:00-2:50 MTu ThF L 201 H indersman
335--4 Internationa] Marketing 325
1 8:00-8:50 M W FS L 221 Samli
1 4:00-4:50 MTu ThF L 201 Samli
2 12:00-12:50 TuWThF L 221 Samli
1 10:00-10:50 MTu FS L 201 Ostrom



















337--4 Princi pies of Salesmanship 325 or consent of instructor
1 12:00-12:50 TuWThF Wham 206 Perry
2 10:00-10:50 Tu ThFS Wham 326 Perry
1 12:00-12:50 MTuWTh Wham 206 Perry
2 4:00-4:50 TuWThF Wham 112 Ostrom
1 5:45-7:25 M W Ag 116 Perry
2 4:00-4:50 MTuW F Ag 144 Perry
339--4
1
Industrial M arketing 325
10:00-10:50 Tu ThFS L 221 Adams
2 11:00-11:50 Tu ThFS L 201 Adams
1 4:00-4:50 MTuWTh L 221 Adams
2 11:00-11:50 M WThF L 201 Samli
341 -4 Transportation 325 or consent of instructor
1 1 :00-l :50 MTu ThF L 221 Rosenbarger
2 4:00-4:50 MTu ThF L 201 R(isenbarger
1 10:00-10:50 MTu FS L 221 Rosenbarger
1 5:45-7:25 pm M W L 221 Rosenbarger
2 1 :00-l :50 M WThF L 201 Rosenbarger
132 MARKETING (MKTG)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite










Problems of Retailing 329 or consent of instructor
1 3:00-3:50 TuWThF Ag 168 Adams
1 7:35-9:15 pm Tu Th Ag 216 Adams


























Physical Distribution Management 341
1 3:00-3:50 MTu ThF Wham 206
Rosenbarger
1 12:00-12:50 M WThF HEc 203 Rosenbarger
Advertising Management 333 or consent of instructor
1 9:00-9:50 TuWThF HEc 203 Hindersman
1 3:00-3:50 MTu ThF Ag 168































Readings in Marketing ..
5:45-7:25 pm M
1 To be arranged
1 To be arranged
Individual Research in Marketing
To be arranged Hindersman
1 To be arranged Samli
1 To be arranged Prell
Product Strategy & Management 325 or 500 or
equivalent
1 11:00-11:50 MTuWTh HEc 203 Luck
1 6:00-9:00 pm Th Ag 154 Prell
Graduate Survey of Marketing
5:45-7:25 pm J!' W Wham 210 Hoffman
1 2:00-2:50 MTuWTh M 214 Perry
Marketing Theory 325 or 550 or equivalent
5:45-7:25 pm Tu Th L 221 Hindersman
1 8:00-8:50 MTu ThF Wham 203
Hindersman
Marketing Policies 325 or 550 or equivalent
1 8:00-8:50 TuWThF Wham 203
Hindersman
1 6:00-9:00 pm Tu L 221 Hoffman
Seminar in Transportation 452 or consent of instructor
1 4:00-4:50 M WThF CI 25
Advanced Marketing Research & Analysis 490 or
consent of instructor
1 1:00-1:50 MTuW F CI 25 Samli
595-3 Seminar in Marketing 325 or 550
2:00-4:50 W CI 25 Hoffman
1:00-3:50 W CI 25 Hoffman




















150a-5 Elementary Calculus and Analytic Geometry GSD 114b
and GSD 114c
Tl 1 8:00-8:50 MTuWThF Tech A320
2 1 t2 9:00-9:50 MTuWThF Tech A222
3 10:00-10:50 MTuWThF Brown 130
3 t2 4 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF Tech A310
4 5 12:00-12:50 MTuWThF Tech A 320
5 3 6 1:00-1:50 MTuWThF Tech A 222
6 4 t7 2:00-2:50 MTuWThF Tech A222
8 3:00-3:50 MTuWThF Brown 130
7 5 9 7:35-9:00 pm M WTh Tech A 322
150b-5 150a
1 1 Tl 8:00-8:50 MTuWThF Tech A 222
2 t2 2 10:00-10:50 MTuWThF Tech A222
3 3 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF Tech A222
MATHEMATICS (MATH) 133
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
t4 4 3 12:00-12:50 MTuWThF Tech A222
5 5 4 3:00-3:50 MTuWThF Tech A222
6 6 6:00-7:25 pm M WTh Tech A322
225-4 Programming for Digital Computers GSD 108c or
GSD 114c
1 11:00-11:50 M W FS Ag 154
1 12:00-12:50 MTu ThF Ag 154
1 4:00-4:50 MTuW F Ag 154
252a-5 Intermediate Calculus and Analytic Geometry 150b
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWThF Tech A308
t2 1 1 10:00-10:50 MTuWThF Tech A308
2 t2 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF Tech A308
3 t3 12:00-12:50 MTuWThF Tech A308
4 3 1:00-1:50 MTuWThF Tech A308
4 4 2:00-2:50 MTuWThF Tech A310
5 6:00-7:25 pm M WTh Tech A308
252b-4 252a
Tl 1 8:00-8:50 MTu ThF Tech A308
1 2 2 9:00-9:50 TuWThF Tech A308
2 3 2:00-2:50 MTu ThF Tech A308
3 3 4 3:00-3:50 MTuWTh Tech A308
305a-3 Applied Mathematics for the Physical Sciences 252b
1 1 10:00-10:50 Tu Th S Tech A310
2 12:00-12:50 M W F Tech A310
2 Tl 1:00-1:50 MTu Th Tech A310
3 4:00-4:50 M W F Tech A308
305b-3 305a
1 10:00-10:50 Tu Th S Tech A310
1 12:00-12:50 M W F Tech A310
305b-3 Applied Mathematics for the Physical Sciences 252b
1 1:00-1:50 MTu Th Tech A310
2 2 4:00-4:50 M W F Tech A320
310-4 The Teaching of Elementary Mathematics GSD 108b
1 1 * 2:00-2:50 M W F Wham 308 Lerch
1 1 2:00-2:50 Tu Wham 206
2 2 2:00-2:50 M W F Wham 308 Lerch
2 2 2:00-2:50 Th Wham 206
3 3 2:00-2:50 M W F Wham 308 Lerch
3 3 10:00-10:50 Th M 102
1 11:00-11:50 M W F Wham 308 Lerch
1 11:00-11:50 Tu Wham 203
2 11:00-11:50 M W F Wham 308 Lerch
2 11:00-11:50 Th Wham 203
3 11:00-11:50 M W F Wham 308 Lerch
3 11:00-11:50 S Wham 203
311-3 The Teaching of Secondary Mathematics 320a
1 4:00-4:50 M W F Tech A320
1 10:00-10:50 M W F Tech A310
320a-3 Fundamental Concepts of Algebra 150b
1 1 8:00-8:50 M W F Tech A310
2 1 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S Tech A320
3 2 3:00-3:50 M W F Tech A 320
320b-3 320a
1 1 8:00-8:50 M W F Tech A322
2 1 11:00-11:50 M W F Tech A320
320b-3 Fundamental Concepts of Algebra 320a
2 2 3:00-3:50 M W F Tech A310
335a-3 Concepts of Geometry 252a
1 10:00-10:50 M W F Tech A320
1 9:00-9:50 M W F Tech A310
335b-3 , 335a
1 10:00-10:50 M W F Tech A320
1 9:00-9:50 M W F Tech A310
400-3 History of Mathematics
Tl 2:00-2:50 M W Tech A322
2:00-2:50 F Tech A320
407-3 Introduction to Partial Differential Equations 305b
1 12:00-12:50 M W F Tech A310
410a-4 Statistical Analysis GSD 114a
1 10:00-10:50 M W F Tech Alll
1 10:00-10:50 Tu Tech A210
2 10:00-10:50 M W F Tech Alll
2 10:00-10:50 Th Tech A210
3 10:00-10:50 M W F Tech Alll
3 11:00-11:50 Tu Tech A308
4 1 10:00-10:50 M W F Tech Alll
4 1 10:00-11:50 Th Ag 168
134 MATHEMATICS (MATH)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
410b-4 410a
1 10:00-10:50 M W F Ag 166
1 10:00-10:50 Tu Tech A322
410b-4 Statistical Analysis 410a
2 10:00-10:50 M W F Ag 166
2 10:00-10:50 Th Tech A322
3 10:00-10:50 M W F Ag 166
3 11:00-11:50 Tu Ag 154
4 1 10:00-10:50 M W F Ag 166
4 1 10:00-11:50 Th Wham 205
410c-4 410b
1 10:00-10:50 M WThF Tech A320
410d-4 410b
1 1:00-1:50 MTuW F Tech A320
421a-3 Linear Algebra 252b
1 1 12:00-12:50 M W F Tech A322
2 2:00-2:50 TuW F Tech A3 10
1 8:00-8:50 M W F Tech A320
421b-3 421a
1 12:00-12:50 M W F Tech A322
2 2:00-2:50 Tu ThF Tech A308
1 8:00-8:50 M Tech A322
1 8:00-8:50 Tu Th Tech A310
425-3 Theory of Numbers 320a
1 2:00-2:50 MTu Th Tech A320
426a-3 Mathematical Logic 320a
l
2 11:00-11:50 M W F HFc 208
426b-3 426a
l
2 11:00-11:50 M W F HEc 208
428a-3 Boolean Algebra and Switching Theory 320a
1 1:00-1:50 M W F Tech A320
428b-3 428a
1 1:00-1:50 M W F Tech A320
430-4 Projective Geometry 252a
Tl 9:00-9:50 M WThF Tech A322
433-3 Theory of Point Sets Consent
1 4:00-4:50 M W F Tech A322
452a-3 Advanced Calculus 252b
1 9:00-9:50 M WThF Tech A320
t2 9:00-9:50 M WThF Tech A322
452b-3 452a
1 9:00-9:50 M WThF Tech A320
t2 9:00-9:50 M WThF Tech A322
452c-3 452b
1 9:00-9:50 M WThF Tech A320
455-3 Analytic Functions with Applications 252b
Tl 4:00-4:50 M W F Tech A310
458a-3 Finite Mathematics 252a
1 2:00-2:50 M W F Tech A320
1 4:00-4:50 M W F Tech A310
458b-3 458a
1 2:00-2:50 M W F Tech A320
1 4:00-4:50 M W F Tech A310
480a-4 Probability 252b
1 10:00-10:50 MTuW F Tech A322
480b-3 480a
1 10:00-10:50 M W F Tech A322
480c-3 480b
1 10:00-10:50 M W F Tech A322
483a-4 Introduction to Mathematical Statistics 252b
1 3:00-3:50 MTu ThF Tech A322
483b-4 483a
1 3:00-3:50 MTu ThF Tech A322
483c-4 483b
1 3:00-3:50 MTu ThF Tech A322
501a-3 Real Variables 452c
1 1:00-1:50 MTu Th Tech A322
501b Real Variables 501a
1 1:00-1:50 MTu Th Tech A322
501c-3 . 501b
1 1:00-1:50 MTu Th Tech A322
507a-3 Partial Differential Equations 452c
Tl 9:00-9:50 M W F Tech B20
507b-3 _ _ 507a
Tl 9:00-9:50 M W F Tech B20
507c-3 507b
Tl 9:00-9:50 M W F Tech B20
MATHEMATICS (MATH) 135
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
510-4 Foundations of Mathematics 252b
Tl 8:00-8:50 TuWThF Tech A322
520a-3 Modern Algebra 320a; 421a
Tl 2:00-2:50 Tu ThF Tech A322
520b-3 520a
Tl 2:00-2:50 Tu ThF Tech A322
520c-3 520b
Tl 2:00-2:50 Tu ThF Tech A322
528a-3 Theory of Automata 428b
Tl 12:00-12:50 M WTh Tech B20
528b-3 528a
Tl 12:00-12:50 M WTh Tech B20
528c-3 528b
Tl 12:00-12:50 M WTh Tech B20
530a-3 Point Set Topology 433
1 4:00-4:50 M W F Tech A322
530b-3 530a
1 4:00-4:50 M W F Tech A322
532-3 Advanced Topics in Topology 530b; consent
Tl Tl Tl 4:00-4:50 M W F Tech B20
555a-3 Complex Variables 452c
1 11:00-11:50 M W F Tech A322
555b-3 555a
1 11:00-11:50 M W F Tech A322
555c-3 555b
1 11:00-11:50 M W F Tech A322
560a-3 Calculus of Variations 452c
1 8:00-8:50 M W F Tech B20
560b-3 560a
1 8:00-8:50 M W F Tech B20
595a-2 to 5 Special Project in Alegbra Consent
1 1 1 To be arranged
595b-2 to 5 Special Project in Geometry Consent
1 1 1 To be arranged
595c-2 to 5 Special Project in Analysis Consent
1 1 1 To be arranged
595d-2 to 5 Special Project in Probability and Statistics Consent
1 1 1 To be arranged
595e-2 to 5 Special Project in Mathematics Education Consent
1 I 1 To be arranged
599-2 to 6 Thesis Consent
1 1 1 To be arranged
1 Open to psychology students only.
2
Cross-listed with Philosophy 426a,b.
MICROBIOLOGY (MICR)
301-5 Principles of Microbiology 1 yr. Coll. Chem and
GSA 201a,b,c
1 10:00-10:50 MTuWTh LS G16
8:00-9:50 M W LS G6
9:00-9:50 F LS G6
2 10:00-10:50 MTuWTh LS G16
11:00-12:50 M W LS G6
11:00-11:50 F LS G6
3 10:00-10:50 MTuWTh LS G16
1:00-2:50 M W LS G6
1:00-1:50 F LS G6
4 10:00-10:50 MTuWTh LS G16
3:00-4:50 M W LS Go
3:00-3:50 F LS G6
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh LS G16 McClary
9:00-10:50 M W LS G6
9:00-9:50 F LS G6
2 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh LS G16 McClary
11:00-12:50 M W LS G6
11:00-11:50 F LS G6
3 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh LS G16 McClary
1:00-2:50 M W LS G6
1:00-1:50 F LS G6
4 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh LS G16 McClary
3:00-4:50 M W LS G6
3:00-3:50 F LS G6
302-5 General Microbiology Micro 301
1 9:00-9:50 M W F Wham 301b McClary
1:00-2:50 M W LS G6
1:00-1:50 F LS G6
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Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
401-1 Seminar 10 hrs. Micro and consent
1 1 1 10:00-11:50 F LS G16
403-5 Medical Microbiology 301 & 302
1 8:00-8:50 M W F LS G16 McClary
9:00-10:50 Tu Th LS G6
423-5 Industrial Fermentations 301 & Organic Chemistry
1 11:00-11:50 Tu Th Wham 301a McClary
10:00-10:50 S Wham 301a
1:00-4:50 Tu LS G6
425-3 Biochemistry and Physiology of Microorganisms 301 &
Organic Chemistry
1 9:00-9:50 M W F LS G16 Ogur
426-2 Biochemistry and Physiology of Microorganisms 301,
425, & Org Chem
1 1:00-4:50 Th LS G8 Ogur
441-6 Virology 403, 451, consent of instructor
1 10:00-10:50 MTuW LS G16
1:00-3:50 Tu Th LS G6
451-6 Immunology 403, consent of instructor
1 9:00-9:50 M W F LS G16
9:00-11:50 Tu Th LS G6
500-1 Seminar Grad standing in Micro
1 1 1 10:00-11:50 F LS G16
501-2 Genetics of Microorganisms
1 To be arranged Lindegren
503-2 Cytology of Microorganisms
1 To be arranged Lindegren
504-5 Methods of Microbiological Research
1 To be arranged LS G8 Ogur
506-2 Bibliographic Methods in Microbiology
1
^
7:35-9 :00 pm Tu LS G16 Ogur
511-1 to 15 Research
1 1 1 To be arranged
525-3 Biochemistry and Physiology of Microorganisms 425
1 10:00-10:50 M WTh LS G16 Ogur
526-2 Biochemistry and Physiology of Microorganisms 426
1 1:00-4:50 Th LS G8 Ogur
528-1 to 3 Readings in Microbiology Grad standing in biology
1 1 1 To be arranged
599-3 to 9 Thesis
1 1 1 To be arranged
600-3 to 12 Dissertation
To be arranged
MUSIC (MUS)
OOla-1 Saluki Marching Band
1 4:00-5:30 MTuWThF Aud Stage Hanes
001b-l Symphonic Band
1 1 1 3:00-4:00 M W F Aud Stage Hanes
001c Stage Band
1 1 1 3:00-4:00 Tu Th Aud Stage Stiman
001 d Laboratory Band
1 1 1 8:00-8:50 F Aud Stage
001e-l Wind Ensemble
1 1 4:00-4:50 M W F Aud Stage Siener
002a-l Chorus
1 1 1 3:00-3:50 MTuWTh Alg 115 Kingsbury
002b-yi or 1 Chorus Oratorio
1 1 1 7:30-9:45 pm M Alg 115 Kingsbury
002c-l Collegiate Singers
1 1 1 To be arranged Alg 115 Kingsbury
003-1 Orchestra
1 1 1 1:00-1:50 M W F Aud Stage
Van Bronkhorst
7:15-9:30 pm Tu Aud Stage
010a-l Class Violin
1 1 1 11:00-11:50 M W F Aud Stage Wharton
OlOb-1 Class Viola
1 1 1 11:00-11:50 M W F Aud Stage Wharton
010c-l Class Cello
1 1 1 11:00-11:50 M W F Aud Stage Spurbeck
010d-l Class String Bass
1 1 1 To be arranged Alg 219 Wharton
011-2 to 4 Private Violin
1 1 1 To be arranged Alg 219 Wharton
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Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
2 2 2 To be arranged Aud 111
Van Bronkhorst
012-2 to 4 Private Viola
1 1 1 To be arranged Alg 237 Hall
013-2 to 4 Private Cello
1 1 1 To be arranged Alg 231 Spurbeck
014-2 to 4 Private String Bass
1 1 1 To be arranged Alg 231 Spurbeck
020a-l Class Flute
1 1 1 8:00-8:50 M W F Aud 201 Resnick
020b-l Class Oboe
1 1 1 8:00-8:50 M W F Alg 236 Hussey
020c-l Class Clarinet
1 1 1 8:00-8:50 M W F Aud 201 Resnick
020d-l Class Bassoon
1 1 1 8:00-8:50 M W F Alg 234 Intravaia
021-2 or 4 Private Flute
1 1 1 To be arranged Aud 201 Resnick
022-2 or 4 Private Oboe
1 1 1 To be arranged Alg 231 Hussey
023-2 or 4 Private Clarinet
1 1 1 To be arranged Aud 201 Resnick
024-2 or 4 Private Bassoon
1 1 1 To be arranged Alg 231 Intravaia
025-2 or 4 Private Saxophone
1 1 1 To be arranged Aud 201 Resnick
030-1 Class Percussion
1 1 1 To be arranged Aud 204 Hanes
031-2 or 4 Private Percussion
1 1 1 To be arranged Aud 204 Floyd
040-1 Class Piano (K.P. 2,3,4)
1 1 1 8:00-8:50 M F Alg 301 Hartline
040-1 Class Piano (music major 6,1,2)
2 2 2 9:00-9:50 M F Alg 301 Hartline
040-1 Class Piano (K.P. 1,2,3)
3 3 3 10:00-10:50 M F Alg 301 Hartline
040-1 Class Piano (music major 5,6,1)
4 4 4 11:00-11:50 M F Alg 301 Hartline
040-1 Class Piano (music major 3,4,5)
5 5 5 12:00-12:50 M W Alg 301 Hartline
040-1 Class Piano (music major 1,2,3)
6 6 6 1:00-1:50 M W Alg 301 Hartline
040-1 Class Piano (music major 4,5,6)
7 7 7 2:00-2:50 M W Alg 301 Hartline
040-1 Class Piano (K.P. 1,2,3)
8 8 8 3:00-3:50 M W Alg 301 Hartline
040-1 Class Piano (music major 1,2,3)
9 9 9 12:00-12:50 Tu F Alg 301 Hartline
040-1 Class Piano (K.P. 3,1,2)
10 10 10 1:00-1:50 Tu F Alg 301 Hartline
040-1 Class Piano (music major 6,1,2)
11 11 11 2:00-2:50 Tu F Alg 301 Hartline
040-1 Class Piano (K.P. 3,1,2)
12 12 12 3:00-3:50 Tu F Alg 301 Hartline
040-1 Class Piano (music major 4,5,6)
13 13 13 8:00-8:50 W S Alg 301 Hartline
040-1 Class Piano (K.P. 1,2,3)
14 14 14 9:00-9:50 W S Alg 301 Hartline
040-1 Class Piano (music major 3,1,2)
15 15 15 10:00-10:50 W S Alg 301 Hartline
040-1 Class Piano (K.P. 2,3,4)
16 16 16 11:00-11:50 W S Alg 301 Hartline
041-2 or 4 Private Piano
1 1 1 To be arranged Alg 238 Denker
2 2 2 To be arranged Alg 247 Barwick
3 3 3 To be arranged Alg 241 Werner
4 4 4 To be arranged Alg 245 Grizzell
5 5 5 To be arranged Alg 103 Mueller
050b-l Class Trumpet
1 1 1 8:00-8:50 M W Alg 229 Stiman
050c-l Class Trombone
1 1 1 8:00-8:50 Tu F Alg 229 Stiman
051-2 or 4 Private French Horn
1 1 1 To be arranged Aud 204 Nadaf
052-2 or 4 Private Trumpet
1 1 1 To be arranged Aud 204 Olsson
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1 1 Alg 229 Siener
Private





1 1 To be arranged
2 2 To be arranged
3 3 To be arranged
Private Organ























1 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF Alg 116
2 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF Alg 106
Elementary Music Methods for Music Majors ..
1 8:00-8:50 M W F Alg 248
Instrumental Problems and Materials
9:00-9:50 M W F Aud
Vocal Problems, Materials and Conducting
1 1 8:00-8:50 M W F Alg 248 C. Taylor
Arranging 105c

















































1 2:00-2:50 W F Alg 248 Bottje
1 2:00-2:50
Composition
W F Alg 248 Bottje
205c
2:00-2:50 Tu Th Alg 233 Bottje
















10:00-10:50 W F Alg 106
8:00-8:50 F Alg 106
Analysis 205c













1 10:00-10:50 TuW F Alg 115 Bottje
326c-3
1 10:00-10:50 TuW F Alg 115 Bottje
GSC 357a-3, GSC 357b-3, GSC 357c-3 Music History and Literature
105c
1 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF Alg 115 Morgan
1 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF Alg 115 Morgan
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Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
1 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF Alg 115 Morgan
345-1 Chamber Choir Consent of department
1 1 1 4:00-4:50 Tu Th Alg 116 Kingsbury
346-2 to 12 Opera Workshop Consent of department
1 1 1 4:00-4:50 Tu Th Alg 115 Lawrence
3:00-3:50 F Alg 115 Lawrence
7:00-10 :00 pm WTh Alg 115 Lawrence
355-1 Chamber Music (String Ensemble, String Quartet)
1 1 1 12:00-12:50 M Aud Stage Hall
365-1 Chamber Music (Woodwinds)
1 1 1 12:00-12:50 Tu Aud Stage Resnick
365-1 Chamber Music (Brass)
2 2 2 12:00-12:50 Tu Aud Stage Olsson
41 1-3 Symphonic Literature
1 1:00-1:50 M W F Alg 106 Barwick
412-3 Choral Literature
1 1:00-1:50 M W F Alg 106 Barwick
413-3 Chamber Music Literature
1 1:00-1:50 M W F Alg 106 Barwick
441a-2 Counterpoint (16th Century)
1 2:00-2:50 Tu Th Alg 248 Werner
441b-2 Counterpoint (18th Century)
1 2:00-2:50 Tu Th Alg 248 Werner
441c-2 Counterpoint (Canon and Fugue)
1 2:00-2:50 Tu Th Alg 248 Werner
T-443a-2 Advanced Composition ... 312c and consent of department
t1 To be arranged Alg 233 Bottje
T-443b-2
t1 To be arranged Alg 233 Bottje
T-443c-2
t1 To be arranged Alg 233 Bottje
451-3 Teaching General Music High School
1 9:00-9:50 TuWTh USch 201 C. Taylor
471-2 or 4 Private Piano
1 1 1 To be arranged Alg 245 Denker
2 2 2 To be arranged Alg 247 Barwick
3 3 3 To be arranged Alg 241 Werner
472-2 or 4 Private Voice
1 1 1 To be arranged Alg 246 W. Taylor
2 2 2 To be arranged Alg 238 Goleeke
3 3 3 To be arranged Alg 105 Lawrence
473a-2 or 4 Private Violin
1 1 1 To be arranged Aud 111 Wharton
2 2 2 To be arranged Aud 111
van Bronkhorst
473b-2 or 4 Private Viola
1 1 1 To be arranged Alg 219 Hall
473c-2 or 4 Private Cello
1 1 1 To be arranged Aud 111 Spurbeck
473d-2 or 4 Private String Bass
1 1 1 To be arranged Aud 111 Spurbeck
474a-2 or 4 Private Flute
1 1 1 To be arranged Aud 201 Resnick
474b-2 or 4 Private Oboe
1 1 1 To be arranged Alg 231 Hussey
474c-2 to 4 Private Clarinet
1 1 1 To be arranged Aud 201 Resnick
474d-2 or 4 Private Bassoon
1 1 1 To be arranged Alg 231 Intravaia
474e-2 or 4 Private Saxophone
1 1 1 To be arranged Aud 201 Resnick
475a-2 or 4 Private Trumpet
1 1 1 To be arranged Aud 201 Olsson
476-2 or 4 Private Organ *
1 1 1 To be arranged Alg 103c Webb
481-2 to 6 Readings in Music Theory*
1 1 1 To be arranged Alg 103b Mueller
482-2 to 6 Readings in Music History-Literature *
1 1 1 To be arranged Alg 103b Schmidt
483-2 to 6 Readings in Music Education
1 1 1 To be arranged Alg 103b Gordon
501-3 Introduction to Graduate Study
1 3:00-3:50 M W F Alg 106 Denker
502a-3 History and Analysis of Musical Style
1 2:00-2:50 MTu ThF Alg 106 Morgan
Mueller
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502b-3
1 2:00-2:50 MTu ThF Alg 106 Morgan
Mueller
502c-3
1 2:00-2:50 MTu ThF Alg 106 Morgan
Mueller
503-3 Objective Research Techniques in Music Education
1 To be arranged Gordon
512-3 History of Opera
1 11:00-11:50 M W F Alg 244 Goleeke
522-3 Seminar in Music History and Literature
1 To be arranged Alg 234 Morgan
531-2 to 9 Advanced Composition
1 1 1 To be arranged Alg 233 Bottje
535-3 Contemporary Idioms
1 1:00-1:50 M W F Alg 244 Bottje
545-3 Philosophies of Music Theory
1 1 4:00-4:50 M W F Alg 103b Mueller
Private instruction, in applied music is available to only a limited number
of students, and music majors receive priority for these courses. Students
who are not music majors must receive permission in writing from the
chairman of the Department of Music and from the instructor concerned
before they may register for these courses.
All students receiving private instruction in applied music are required
to keep Mondays from 10:00 a.m. to 10:50 a.m. free to attend weekly
class recitals held in the studio of their major applied instrument or
voice instructor.
Private lesson appointments must be made with the individual instructor
on September 21, 1966; January 2, 1967; or March 22, 1967.
NURSING (NURS)
101a-l Orientation to Nursing
1 10:00-10:50 Tu LS 205
2 11:00-11:50 Tu LS 205
lOlb-1
1 10:00-10:50 Tu LS G16
2 11:00-11:50 Tu LS 205
lOlc-1
1 10:00-10:50 Tu LS 323
2 11:00-11:50 Tu LS G16
PHILOSOPHY (PHIL)
300-4 Elementary Metaphysics
1 10:00-10:50 MTuWTh HEc 208 Leys
301-4 Philosophy of Religion
1 10:00-10:50 MTuWTh HEc 208 Ihde
GSC 310-3 Religious Foundations of Western Civilization (See Gen-
eral Studies Area C for schedule.)
GSC 311-3 Religions and Philosophies of India (See General Studies
Area C for schedule.)
GSC 312-3 Religions and Philosophies of the Far East (See General
Studies Area C for schedule.)
320-4 General Logic
1 2:00-2:50 MTuWTh HEc 208
340-4 Elementary Ethics and Politics
1 10:00-10:50 MTuWTh HEc 208 Ihde
360-4 Philosophy of Art
1 6:00-7:15 pm Tu Th HEc 208 Baralt
GSC 363a-3 Philosophy of Science (See General Studies Area C and
Area A for schedule.)
GSC 381-3 Greek Philosophy (See General Studies Area C for sched-
ule.)
GSC 382-3 Roman and Medieval Philosophy (See General Studies
Area C for schedule.)
GSC 383-3 Early Modern Philosophy (See General Studies Area C
for schedule.)
GSC 386-3 Early American Philosophy (See General Studies Area C
for schedule.)
GSC 387-3 Recent American Philosophy (See General Studies Area
C for schedule.)
415-3 ' Logic of the Social Sciences
1 11:00-11:50 M W F HEc 208 McClure
420—4 Advanced Logic T
1 7:00-9:30 pm W HEc 208 Plochmann
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Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
426a-3 2 Mathematical Logic
1 11:00-11:50 M W F HEc 208
426b-3 2 Mathematical Logic
1 11:00-11:50 M W F HEc 208
441-4 3 Philosophy of Politics
1 3:00-3:50 M W F HEc 208 Leys
460-4 Advanced Philosophy of Art
1 7:35-9:15 pm Tu Th HEc 208 Tenney
477-4 4 Latin American Philosophy
1 6:00-7:15 pm Tu Th HEc 208 Baralt
478—4 4 Latin American Thought
1 6:00-7:15 pm Tu Th HEc 208 Baralt
481a-3 Nineteenth Century European Philosophy
1 3:00-3:50 M W F HEc 208
481b-3 Nineteenth Century European Philosophy
1 9:00-9:50 M W F HEc 208 Leys
482-3 Recent European Philosophy
1 9:00-9:50 M W F HEc 208 Ihde
490-3 Dewey's Democracy
1 7:00-9:00 pm M HEc 208 M. Eames
490-3 Contemporary Mind
2 4:00-6 :00 pm Tu HEc 208 Schilpp
490-3 Special Problems
3 To be arranged HEc 209 Moore
490-3 Hume
1 7:00-9:30 pm M HEc 208 M. Eames
490-3 Special Problems
2 To be arranged HEc 209 Moore
490-3 Logical Empiricism
1 4:00-6:30 F HEc 208 E. Eames
490-3 Special Problems
2 To be arranged HEc 209 Moore
501-3 Philosophy of Religion
1 4:00-6:30 F HEc 208 Harris
530-3 Theory of Knowledge
1
'
4:00-6:30 W HEc 208 McClure
540-3 5 Philosophy of Journalism
1 8:00-10:00 Th HEc 211 Moore
555-4 6 Philosophy of Higher Education
1 9:00-11:50 S Wham 201 Dibden
570-3 Seminar in American Idealism
1 4:00-6:30 M HEc 208 Harris
581-3 Plato
1 7:00-9:30 pm W HEc 208 Plochmann
586-3 Spinoza
1 7 :00-9 :30 pm W HEc 208 Plochmann
589-4 7 Dewey's Ethics
_
1 4:00-6:30 Tu HEc 211 Axtelle
589-4 7 Dewey's Aesthetics
1 4:00-6:30 Tu HEc 211 Axtelle
589-4 7 Dewey's Metaphysics
1 4:00-6:30 Tu HEc 211 Axtelle
590-3 Philosophy of Laws and Politics
1 4:00-6:30 M HEc 211 Leys
590-3 Philosophical Ideas in Literature
2 4:00-6:30 W HEc 211 Hahn
590-3 Jaspers
1 4:00-6:30 M HEc 208 Schilpp
590-3 Heidegger
2 4:00-6:30 F HEc 208 Ihde
590-3 Ethics
1 4:00-6:30 W HEc 211 Leys
590-3 Philosophy of Science
2 7:00-9 :30 pm M HEc 211
590-3 Existentialism
3 7:00-9:30 pm Th HEc 211
590-1 to 5 General Graduate Seminar1*11 To be arranged HEc 209
591-1 to 5 Readings in PhilosophyIll To be arranged HEc 209
599-2 to 9 Thesis
1 1 1 To he arranged HEc 209
600-2 to 12 Dissertation






Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
3 Cross-listed with Government.
4
Cross-listed with Foreign Languages.
5
Cross-listed with Journalism.
Cross-listed with Higher Education.

















































Methods of Teaching Swimming



































Methods of Teaching Tennis
8 00-9:50 M
8 00-9:50































Methods of Teaching Basic Rhythms ..
1 10:00-10:50 M WTh
1 8:00-8:50 M W F
2 9:00-9:50 M W F
Methods of Teaching Exercise
11:00-11:50 MTuWTh
1 10:00-10:50 M W F
2 12:00-12:50 M W F
1 11:00-11:50 M W F
Methods of Teaching Football
1 :00-3 :30 M W
1:00-3:30 Tu Th
1 1:00-2:50 M W
2 1:00-2:50 Tu Th




Methods of Teaching Baseball
1 1:00-2:50 M W
2 1:00-2:50 Tu Th
Methods of Teaching Track and Field
12:00-12:50 MTuWTh
1:00-1:50 MTuWTh
1 1:00-2:50 Tu Th
Methods of Teaching Gymnastics
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh
2 1 9:00-9:50 MTuWTh





















































W F Arena 123 Martin
Tu Th Arena 121 Martin
W F Arena 121 Martin
M W Tech A122 Martin
Tu Th Tech A122 Martin
Varsity Football Consent of department
3:00-3:50 MTuWThF Field Rainesberger
Varsity Basketball Consent of department
1
'
3:00-3:50 MTuWThF Arena Hartman
Varsity Track Consent of department
1 3:00-3:50 MTuWThF Stadium Hartzog
Varsity Tennis Consent of department
1 3:00-3:50 MTuWThF Tennis Ct. LeFevre
Varsity Gymnastics Consent of department
1
'
3:00-3:50 MTuWThF Arena Meade
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Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
175-2 Varsity Baseball Consent of department
1 3:00-3:50 MTuWThF Field Lutz
176-2 Varsity Golf Consent of department
1 3:00-3:50 MTuWThF Arena Holder
177-2 Varsity Swimming Consent of department
1
'
4:00-4:50 MTuWThF Pool Casey
178-2 Varsity Cross Country Consent of department
1 3:00-3:50 MTuWThF Field Hartzog
179-2 Varsity Wrestling Consent of department
1
'
3:00-3:50 MTuWThF Arena Wilkinson
303-5 2 Kinesiology GSA 301, Phsl 300
1 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF Arena 125 Weber
1 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF Arena 125 Knowlton
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWThF Gym 204 Thorpe
2 9:00-9:50 MTuWThF Arena 125 Knowlton
305-2 Physical Education for the Atypical Student GSA 301,
Phsl 300
1 1 10:00-10:50 Tu Th Arena 125 Greene
1 10:00-10:50 Tu Th Arena 123 Okita
317-1 ' Life Saving & Water Safety Intermediate swimming
1 1:00-1:50 M W F Pool Cross
2 3:00-3:50 M W F Pool
330a-2 Theory of Basketball Coaching lOOh
1 2:00-2:50 Tu Th Arena 119 Hartman
1 10:00-10:50 M W Arena 125 Hartman
330b-2 Theory of Football Coaching lOOg
I 1:00-1:50 M W Arena 123 Hart
1 10:00-10:50 Tu Th Arena 123 Cross
Theory of Swimming Coaching 100a
2:00-2:50 M W Arena 125 Casey
Theory of Wrestling Coaching 100m
1 7:35-9:15 pm W Arena 125 Wilkinson
-2 Theory of Gymnastics Coaching 100k
1 8:00-8:50 Tu Th Arena 125 Meade
3 Principles of Physical Education Senior standing,
GSA 301
1 10:00-10:50 M W F Arena 125 Shea
1 3:00-3:50 MTuW Arena 125 Weber
1 11:00-11:50 M W F Arena 125 Shea
3 Methods and Materials of Teaching Physical Education in Ele-
mentary School
1 9:00-9:50 MTuWTh Arena 125 Franklin
1 9:00-9:50 Th Arena 119 Franklin
10:00-10:50 M WTh Arena 125 Franklin
1 1:00-1:50 MTuWTh Arena 125 Franklin
3 Organization & Administration of Physical Education and Ath-
letics Senior standing
1 3:00-3:50 MTuW Arena 125 Shea
1 10:00-10:50 M W F Arena 123 Shea
1 8:00-8:50 M W F Arena 125 Stotlar
2 Assisting Techniques Junior standing
1 1 7:00-7:50 pm M Main 102 Lutz
1 7:00-7 :50 pm M Arena 125 Hart
Assisting Techniques Laboratory Junior standing
1 1 To be arranged
Tests and Measurements in Physical Education GSA 301,
Phsl 300
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh Gym 204 West
2 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh Arena 125 Franklin
1 1:00-1:50 MTuWTh Arena 125 Franklin
1 11:00-11:50 MTuWTh Arena 123 Franklin
Care and Prevention of Athletic Injuries ... GSA 301, Phsl 300
1 1 12:00-12:50 MTuWTh Arena 125 Spackman
Horseback Riding
10:00-11:50 Th Little Grassy
2:00-3:50 Th Little Grassy
Canoeing and Boating Swim test
1 2:00-3:50 Tu Campus Lake Young
400-4 " Evaluation in Physical Education
1 7:00-9:30 pm M Gym 204 West
Plus 4 extra sessions
402-2 ' Organization & Administration of Intramural & Extramural
Activities
1 9:00-9:50 M W Arena 121 Wilkinson
404-4 Teaching Sports
1 7:00-9 :30 pm Tu Arena 125 Wilkinson
Plus 4 extra sessions
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Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
406-4 " Basic Concepts in Physical Education
1 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF Arena 125 Shea
Plus 4 extra sessions
408-4 - Physical Fitness: Its Role and Application in Education
1 8:00-8:50 MTu ThF Arena 125 Weber
Plus 4 extra sessions
420-4 ' Physiological Effects of Motor Activity
1 7:00-9 :30 pm M Arena 125 Knowlton




s 2:00-2:50 MTuWTh Arena 125 Weber
I" 1:00-1:50 MTuWTh Arena 125 Knowlton
475b-2 to 4 " Individual Research—Kinesiology
1 1 1 To be arranged
475c-2 to 4 - Individual Research—Measurement
1 1 1 To be arranged
475d-2 to 4 - Individual Research—Motor Development
1 1 1 To be arranged
475e-2 to 4 2 Individual Research—History & Philosophy
1 1 1 To be arranged
500-4 " Techniques of Research
1 8:00-8:50 MTu ThF Wham 203 Knowlton
501-4 2 Curriculum in Physical Education
1 7:00-9 :30 pm M Gym 204 Davies
503-4 2 Seminar in Physical Education
1 7:00-9 :30 pm Th Arena 125 Shea
504-4 2 Problems in Physical Education PEM 500
1 1 To be arranged
510a-2 2 Motor Development
1 7:00-9:30 pm Tu Gym 204 Potter
511-2 " Analysis of Movement
1 9:00-9:50 Tu F Gym 206 Zimmerman
525-1 to 5 2 Readings in Physical Education
1 1 1 To be arranged
599-6 to 9 Thesis -
1 1 1 To be arranged
600-1 to 12 2 Dissertation
1 1 1 To be arranged
1 Meets first nine weeks.
2 Cross-listed with Physical Education for Women.
3 Undergraduate only.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FORWOMEN (PEW)
113-1 1 Fundamentals of Body Movement
1 10:00-10:50 TuW F Gym 207 Wood
2 3:00-3:50 M W F Gym 208 Puhl
114-1 1 Speedball
1 11:00-12:50 M W Gym 208 Wood
2 11:00-11:50 Tu ThF Gym 208 Wood
211-1 Intermediate Swimming Pass Swim test
1 2:00-2:50 M W F Pool Posgay
212-1 Beginning Contemporary Dance
1 1:00-1:50 M W F Gym 208 Dakak
222-1 Folk Dance
1 12:00-12:50 M W F Gym 207 Stehr
2 1:00-1:50 M W F Gym 207 Stehr
224-1 Basketball
1 11:00-12:50 Tu Th Gym 207 Thorpe
t2 12:00-12:50 Tu Th Gym 208
2:00-2:50 F Gym 208
228—1 Tennis
1 10:00-11:50 Tu Th Gym 207 Potter
2 2:00-3:50 Tu Th Gym 207 Davidson
242-1 Square and Social Dance
1 11:00-11:50 M W F Gym 114 Dakak
244-1 Hockey
1 12:00-12:50 Tu Th Gym 208 Stehr
273-1 to 6 Dance Workshop (public performance required) (fall and
winter 1 hr only) (spring 2 hrs)
1 1 1 7:00-9 :00 pm ' Tu Gym 208 Dakak
317-1 ' Life Saving Inter. Swim
1 1:00-1:50 M W F Pool Cross
2 3:00-3:50 M W F Pool Posgay
377-1 2 Horsebackriding (fee required)
Tl 10:00-12:00 Th Stable Dakak
2 2:00-4:00 Th Stable Dakak
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Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
378-1 ~ Canoeing and Boating (fee required) Pass Swim test
1 2:00-3:50 Tu Lake Young
Professional Physical Education
303-5- Kinesiology Phsl 300
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWThF Gym 204 Thorpe
2 9:00-9:50 MTuWThF Arena 125 Weber
1 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF Arena 125 Knowlton
304a-2 Techniques of Teaching Soccer and Volleyball PE 114
1 10:00-10:50 Tu Th Gym 208 Thorpe
304b-2 Techniques of Teaching Hockey and Speedball PE 244
1 10:00-10:50 W F Gym 208 Young
304c-2 Techniques of Teaching Basketball PE 224
1 1:00-1:50 M W Gym 207 West
304d-2 Techniques of Teaching Tumbling and Gymnastics
1 1:00-1:50 Tu ThF Gym 207 Stehr
304e-2 Techniques of Teaching Softball and Tennis PE 228
1 10:00-10:50 W F Gym 207 Potter
308-5 Methods of Teaching Dance 212, PE 222
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWThF Gym Davies
t2 5:00-5:50 MTuWThF Gym 114
311a-l Theory of Officiating Basketball
1 8:00-8:50 F Gym 206 Thorpe
311b-l Theory of Officiating Basketball PE 311a
1 9:00-9:50 F Gym 206 Thorpe
312-4 History and Philosophy of Dance
t1 To be arranged
313-4 Dance Production
t1 To be arranged
319-4 Teaching Elementary School Group Activities Psyc 301
1 8:00-8:50 MTu ThF
2 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF
1 11:00-11:50 MTuW F
1 11:00-11:50 MTuWTh
2 2 2:00-2:50 MTuWTh
3 3 3:00-3:50 MTuWTh
3 4:00-5:50 Tu Th
350-5 Materials and Methods in Elementary School
1 1:00-1:50 MTuWThF Gym 207 Stehr
351-4 Physical Education for the Atypical Student
1 9:00-9:50 MTuWThF Gym 204 Davies
352-2 History of Physical Education (1st 6 weeks of quarter)
1 9:00-9:50 MTuWThF Gym 204 Davies
353-4 Organization and Administration of Physical Education
PE 354
1 9:00-9:50 MTuWThF Gym 204 Davies
354-2 Principles of Physical Education (last 6 weeks of quarter)
1 9:00-9:50 MTuWTh Gym 204 Davies
355-3 Techniques of Teaching Swimming Intermediate
swimming or equivalent
1 10:00-10:50 M W F Pool Young
370-3 to 42 Tests and Measurements in Physical Education
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh Gym 204 West
1 11:00-11:50 MTuWTh Arena 123 Franklin
1 1:00-1:50 MTuWTh Arena 125 Franklin
374 Advanced Dance PE 222
1 12:00-12:50 Tu Th Gym 114 Stehr
376-1 Pre Classic Dance GSE 113b
400-4 ' Evaluation in Physical Education
1 7:00-9 :30 pm M Gym 204 West
Plus 4 extra sessions
402-2 " Organization and Administration of Intramural and Extra-
mural
1 9:00-9:50 M W Arena 121 Wilkinson
404-4 The Teaching of Sports
t1 To be arranged
405-4 Current Theories and Practice in the Teaching of Dance
t1 To be arranged Consent of instructor
406-4 " Basic Concepts in Physical Education
1 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF Arena 125 Shea
408-4 ~ Physical Fitness—Its Role and Application in Education
1 8:00-8:50 MTu ThF Arena 125 Weber
420-4 ' Physiological Effects of Motor Activity
1 7:00-9 :30 pm M Arena 125 Knowlton
Plus 4 extra sessions









146 PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN (PEW)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
475b—2 to 4 2 Individual Research—Kinesiology
475c-2 to 4 ' Individual Research—Measurements
475d-2 to 4 2 Individual Research—Motor Learning
475e-2 to 4 2 Individual Research—Phys. of Exercise
475f-2 to 4 2 Individual Research—History & Philosophy
500-4 2 Techniques of Research 400
1 8:00-8:50 MTu ThF Wham 203 Knowlton
501-4 2 Curriculum in Physical Education
1 7:00-9 :30 pm M Gym 204 Davies
502-4 2 Foundations of Physical Education
t1 To be arranged
503-4 2 Seminar in Physical Education
1 7:00-9:30 pm Th Arena 125 Shea
504-4 2 Problems in Physical Education PE 500
1 1 To be arranged
509-4 2 Supervision in Physical Education
t1 To be arranged
510a-2 ' Motor Development
1 7:00-9:00 pm Tu Gym 204 Potter
51 1—2 2 Analysis of Movement
1 9:00-9:50 Tu F Gym 206 Zimmerman
525-1 to 6 2 Readings in Physical Education
1 1 1 To be arranged
599-6 to 9 2 Thesis
1 1 1 To be arranged
600-1 to 12 2 Dissertation
1 1 1 To be arranged
1 Majors in women's physical education only.
2
Gross-listed with physical education for men.
PHYSICS (PHYS)
206a-5 College Physics GSD 114c
t!
8:00-8:50 M W F P 308
8:00-9:50 Tu P 317
9:00-9:50 M Th P 308
8:00-8:50 M W F P 308
8:00-9:50 Th P 317
9:00-9:50 TuW P 308
8:00-8:50 M W F P 308
8:00-9:50 S P 317
9:00-9:50 ThF P 309
12:00-12:50 M W F P 308
12:00-1:50 Tu P 317
1:00-1:50 M Th P 308
12:00-12:50 M W F P 308
12:00-1:50 Th P 317
1:00-1:50 TuW P 308
2:00-2:50 Tu ThF P 309
2:00-3:50 M P 309
2:00-3:50 W P 317
4:00-4:50 M W F P 308
4:00-5:50 Tu P 317
5:00-5:50 M Th P 308
4:00-4:50 M W F P 308
4:00-5:50 Th P 317
5:00-5:50 TuW P 308
6:00-7:25 M W P 308
6:00-7:25 Tu P 309
6:00-7:50 Th P 317
6:00-7:25 M W P 308




206b-5 College Physic GSD 114c
1 8:00-8:50 M W F P 308
8:00-9:50 Tu P 317
9:00-9:50 M Th P 308
2 8:00-8:50 M W F P 308
8:00-9:50 Th P 317
9:00-9:50 TuW P 308
3 8:00-8:50 M W F P 308
8:00-9:50 S P 317
9:00-9:50 ThF P 309
4 12:00-12:50 M W F P 308
12:00-1:50 Tu P 317
1:00-1:50 M Th P 308
5 12:00-12:50 M W F P 308
PHYSICS (PHYS) 147
Course No.—Hours De scriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
12:00-1:50 Th P 317
1:00-1:50 TuW P 308
Tl 2:00-2:50 Tu ThF P 309
2:00-3:50 M P 309
2:00-3:50 W P'317
6 6:00-7:25 M W P 308
6:00-7:25 Tu P 309
6:00-7:50 Th P 317
7 6:00-7:25 M W P 308
6:00-7:25 Th P 309
6:00-7:50 Tu P 317
206c-5 College Physics GSD 114c
1 8 00-8:50 M W F P 308
8 00-9:50 Tu P 317
9 00-9:50 M Th P 308
2 8 00-8:50 M W F P 308
8 00-9:50 Th P 317
9 00-9:50 TuW P 308
t3 8 00-8:50 M W F P 308
8 00-9:50 S P 317
9 00-9:50 ThF P 309
4 12:00-12:50 M W F P 308
12:00-1:50 Tu P 317
1:00-1:50 M Th P 308
5 12:00-12:50 M W F P 308
12:00-1:50 Th P 317
1:00-1:50 TuW P 308
6 6:00-7:25 M W P 308
6:00-7:25 Tu P 309
6:00-7:50 Th P 317
211a-5 University Physics Math 150b 1
1 10:00-10:50 M W F P 308
10:00-11:50 Tu P 317
11:00-11:50 M Th P 308
2 10:00-10:50 M W F P 308
10:00-11:50 Th P 317
11:00-11:50 TuW P 308
3 10:00-10:50 M W F P 308
10:00-11:50 S P 317
11:00-11:50 ThF P 309
Tl 12:00-12:50 Tu ThF P 309
12:00-1:50 M P 309
12:00-1:50 W P 317
4 2:00-2:50 M W F P 308
2:00-3:50 Tu P 317
3:00-3:50 M Th P 308
5 2:00-2:50 M W F P 308
2:00-3:50 Th P 317
3:00-3:50 TuW P 308
6 6:00-7:25 Tu Th P 308
6:00-7:25 W P 309
6:00-7:50 M P 317
7 6:00-7:25 Tu Th P 308
6:00-7:25 M P309
6:00-7:50 W P 317
211b-5 University Physics Math 150b 1
1 10:00-10:50 M W F P 308
10:00-11:50 Tu P 317
11:00-11:50 M Th P 308
2 10:00-10:50 M W F P 308
10:00-11:50 Th P 317
11:00-11:50 TuW P 308
3 2:00-2:50 M W F P 308
2:00-3:50 Tu P 317
3:00-3:50 M Th P 308
4 2:00-2:50 M W F P 308
2:00-3:50 Th P 317
3:00-3:50 TuW P 308
5 6:00-7:25 Tu Th P 308
6:00-7:25 W P 309
6:00-7:25 M P 317
t6 6:00-7:25 Tu Th P 308
6:00-7:25 M P 309
6:00-7:50 W P 317
Tl 12:00-12:50 Tu ThF P 309
12:00-1:50 M P 309
1 2:00-1:50 W P 317
148 PHYSICS (PHYS)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
211c-5 University Physics Math 150b 1
1 10:00-10:50 M W F P 308
10:00-11:50 Tu P 317
11:00-11:50 M Th P 308
2 10:00-10:50 M W F P 308
10:00-11:50 Th P 317
11:00-11:50 TuW P 308
t3 10:00-10:50 M W F P 308
10:00-11:50 S P 317
11:00-11:50 ThF P 309
4 2:00-2:50 M W F P 308
2:00-3:50 Tu P 317
3:00-3:50 M Th P 308
5 2:00-2:50 M W F P 308
2:00-3:50 Th P 317
3:00-3:50 TuW P 308
t6 6:00-7:25 Tu Th P 308
6:00-7:25 W P 309
6:00-7:50 M P 317
300-5' University Physics IV Phy 206a,b,c or 211a,b,c
1 t1 1 3:00-3:50 TuW F P 309
3:00-4:50 M Th P 302
301a-4 Mechanics I 206a or 211a; Math 305a
1 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF P 301
301b-4 Mechanics II 301a
1 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF P 301
304-3 Thermodynamics 206b or 211b; Math 252b
1 12:00-12:50 M W F P 301
305a-5 Introduction to Electric Theory I 206b or 211b;
Math 305a 1 or consent of department
1 2:00-2:50 M W F P 301
2:00-3:50 Tu P 318
2:00-3:50 Th P 301
305b-5 Introduction to Electric Theory II 305a
1 2:00-2:50 M W F P 301
2:00-3:50 Tu P 318
2:00-3:50 Th P 301
310-5 Light 206c or 211c
1 3:00-3:50 M WThF P 301
2:00-3:50 Tu P 302
404-3 Introduction to Statistical Mechanics 301b; 304 or
consent of department
Tl 12:00-12:50 M W F P 301
405-5 Electronics 305b or consent of department
1 2:00-2:50 MTuWThF P 301
3:00-3:50 Tu Th P 318
410-5 Physical Optics 305b or consent of department
Tl 2:00-2:50 M W F P 302
1:00-2:50 Tu Th P 302
413a-4 Atomic Physics I 301b; 305b; or consent of department
1 8:00-8:50 MTu ThF P 301
413b-4 Atomic Physics II 413a or consent of department
1 8:00-8:50 MTu ThF P 301
414-5 Nuclear Physics 413b
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWThF P 301
420-2 to 5 Special Projects 301b; 305b; or consent of department
1 10:00-10:50 M W F To be arranged
1 1 To be arranged
450-5 Introduction to Solid State Physics 304; 305b; 413b
1 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF P 309
10:00-11:50 W P 303
501a-5 Methods of Theoretical Physics I 301b; 305b; or
consent of department
1 9:00-10:50 Tu P 301
10:00-10:50 M ThF P 301
501b-5 Methods of Theoretical Physics II 501a
1 9:00-10:50 Tu P 301
10:00-10:50 M ThF P 301
501c-5 Methods of Theoretical Physics III 501b
1 9:00-10:50 Tu P 309
10:00-10:50 M ThF P 309
511a-4 Mathematical Methods of Physics I 413b, Math 306 or
consent of department
1 3:00-3:50 MTuW F P 301
511b-4 Mathematical Methods of Physics II 511a
1 3:00-3:50 MTuW F P 301
PHYSICS (PHYS) 149
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
511c-4 Mathematical Methods of Physics III 511b
I 4:00-4:50 MTuW F P 301
520-2 to 5 Special Projects 501a 1
1 12:00-12:50 M W F P 301
1 1 To be arranged
531a-3 Quantum Mechanics I 511c
Tl 1:00-1:50 M W F P 301
531b—3 Quantum Mechanics II 531a
Tl 9:00-9:50 M W F P 301
531c-3 Quantum Mechanics III 531b
Tl 10:00-10:50 M W F P 301
590-1 to 9 Thesis 501a 1
1 1 1 To be arranged
1 May be taken concurrently.
2
Cross-listed as Applied Science 300.
PHYSIOLOGY (PHSL)
300-4 Human Anatomy
1 1 11:00-11:50 MTuWTh LS G16 Foote
I
I 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF LS G16 Foote
8:00-9:50 W LS G18
2 1 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF LS G16 Foote
1:00-2:50 W LS G18
3 1 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF LS G16 Foote
1:00-2:50 Th LS G18
315a-5 Advanced College Physiology
1 8:00-8:50 M W F LS 113 Kaplan
315b—5 Advanced College Physiology
1 8:00-8:50 M W F LS 113 Kaplan
315c-5 Advanced College Physiology
1 8:00-8:50 M W F LS 113 Kaplan
410a-5 Advanced Anatomy Consent of department
1 9:00-10:50 M W F LS G18 Foote
10:00-10:50 Tu Th LS G18 Foote
410b—5 Advanced Anatomy Consent of department
1 9:00-10:50 M W F LS G18 Foote
10:00-10:50 Tu Th LS G18 Foote
414-4" Physiology of Speech
1 10:00-10:50 MTu Th LS 113 Kaplan
10:00-11:50 F LS 113
415a-4 Experimental Animal Surgery Consent of department
1 10:00-11:50 M W F LS 118 Kaplan
415b-4 Experimental Animal Surgery Consent of department
1 10:00-11:50 M W F LS 118 Kaplan
417a-3 Principles of Pharmacology
1 11:00-11:50 M W LS 205 Gass
11:00-12:50 F LS 120 Gass
417b-3 Principles of Pharmacology
1 11:00-11:50 M W LS 205 Gass
11:00-12:50 F LS 120 Gass
430a-4 Cellular Physiology
1 3:00-3:50 M W F LS 205 Dunagan
2:00-3:50 Tu LS 120
430b-4 Cellular Physiology
1 3:00-3:50 M W F LS 205 Dunagan
2:00-3:50 Tu LS 120
430c-4 Cellular Physiology
1 3:00-3:50 M W F LS 205 Dunagan
2:00-3:50 Tu LS 120
450-4 Special Problems Consent of department
1 1 1 2:00-3:50 M W F LS All lab
8:00-9:50 S LS All lab
455-2 Physiological Problems in Rehabilitation
1 3:00-4:50 Tu LS 323 Lee
460a-5 Mammalian Physiology, 315a & 460a labs
1 8:00-8:50 M W F LS 113 Kaplan
1 8:00-9:50 Tu Th LS 113
460b-5 Mammalian Physiology, 315b & 460b labs
1 8:00-8:50 M W F LS 113 Kaplan
1 8:00-9:50 Tu Th LS 113
460c-5 Mammalian Physiology, 315c & 460c labs
1 8:00-8:50 M W F LS 113 Kaplan
1 8:00-9:50 Tu Th LS 113
500-1 Advanced Seminar
1 1 1 10:00-10:50 S LS G16 Dunagan
150 PHYSIOLOGY (PHSL)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
519-3 Experimental Pharmacology
1 11:00-11:50 M W LS 205 Gass
11:00-12:50 F LS 120 Gass
521-2 Headings in Current Physiological Literature Consent
of department
1 To be arranged Library
550-3 Radiation Biology
1 1:00-1:50 M W LS G16 Dunagan
1:00-2:50 F LS 120 Dunagan
599-3 Thesis
1 1 1 3:00-4:50 MTuWThF LS All lab
600-6 to 12 Ph.D. Dissertation
1 1 1 3:00-4:50 MTuWThF LS All lab
1 For nurses primarily.
2


















AN "A" (PL A)
Honors Seminar
6:30-8 :30 pm Tu
Honors Seminar
1 6:30-8:30 pm Tu
Honors Seminar
1 6:30-8:30 pm Tu
Honors Seminar
6:30-8 :30 pm M
Honors Seminar
1 6:30-8 :30 pm M
Honors Seminar
1 6:30-8 :30 pm M
Honors Seminar
6:30-8 :30 pm W
Honors Seminar
1 6:30-8 :30 pm W
Honors Seminar
1 6:30-8 :30 pm W
Honors Seminar
6:30-8 :30 pm Th Plan-A House
Honors Seminar
1 6:30-8 :30 pm Th Plan-A House
Honors Seminar





















Introductory Stndv of Soils HS Chemistry or
college chem<:oncurrent
1 1 8:00-8:50 TuWThF Ag 168 Caster
2 2 4:00-4:50 MTuWTh Ag 214 Caster
General Horticulture
9:00-9:50 MTuW Ag 168 Hillyer
8:00-9:50 F Ag 181 Hillyer
9:00-9:50 MTuW Ag 168 Hillyer
10:00-11:50 F Ag 181 Hillyer
9:00-9:50 MTuW Ag 168 Hillyer
1:00-2:50 F Ag 181 Hillyer
1 10:00-10:50 MTu F Ag 225 Hillyer
10:00-11:50 W Ag 181 Hillyer
2 10:00-10:50 MTu F Ag 225 Hillyer
1:00-2:50 W Ag 181 Hillyer
3 10:00-10:50 MTu F Ag 225 Hillyer
3:00-4:50 W Ag 181 Hillyer
Soil Sc ence for Foresters one course in chemistry
1 12:00-12:50 MTu Th Ag 214 Jones
12:00-1:50 W Ag 167 Jones
2 12:00-12:50 MTu Th Ag 214 Jones
9:00-10:50 W Ag 167 Jones
Advanced Soil Science .. 103 or 301
1:00-1:50 M W F Ag 116 Vavra
1:00-2:50 Tu Ag 167 Vavra
Landscape Gardening-
8:00-11:50 S Ag 195 Rawson
1 1:00-1:50 MTu Ag 155 Rawson
1:00-2:50 F Ag 195 Rawson
Soil and Water Conservation (Lecture) .... ... one course
in soils
11:00-11:50 M W F Ag 168 Jones
PLANT INDUSTRIES (PL i) 151
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
306b-2 ' Soil and Water Conservation (Laboratory) 306a or
consent of department
1 11:00-12:50 Tu Th Ag 195 Worstell
2 2:00-3:50 Tu Th Ag 195 Worstell
309-4 Field Crop Production GSA 201a
1 10:00-10:50 MTuW Ag 168 Leasure
9:00-10:50 F Ag 171 Leasure
1 1:00-1:50 MTuW Ag 214 Kapusta
9:00-10:50 Th Ag 171 Kapusta
2 1:00-1:50 MTuW Ag 214 Kapusta
1:00-2:50 Th Ag 171 Kapusta
1 9:00-9:50 M ThF Ag 168 Portz
8:00-9:50 W Ag 171 Portz
2 9:00-9:50 M ThF Ag 168 Portz
11:00-12:50 W Ag 171 Portz
315-4 3 Plant Genetics GSA 201c
1 3:00-3:50 M W F LS 323 Olah
3:00-4:50 Tu LS 315 Olah
2 3:00-3:50 M W F LS 323 Olah
3:00-4:50 Th LS 315 Olah
316-4 Small Fruits GSA 201b or consent of department
1 11:00-11:50 M Ag 171 Tweedy
11:00-11:50 Tu Th Ag 168 Tweedy
11:00-12:50 F Ag 187 Tweedy
317-4 l Insect Pests and Their Control
1 2:00-2:50 M W LS 205 Downey
1:00-2:50 Tu Th LS 208
t2 2:00-2:50 M W LS 205 Downey
1:00-2:50 Tu Th LS 213
324-4 Orcharding 264, GSA 201b, or consent of
department
1 11:00-11:50 MTu F Ag 214 Tweedy
10:00-11:50 W Ag 187 Tweedy
344-4 General Floriculture GSA 201c
1 10:00-10:50 MTu F Ag 168 Rawson
10:00-11:50 W Ag 187 Rawson
381-1 5 Agricultural Seminar Senior standing
1 4:00-4:50 Tu Ag 171 Rawson
1 4:00-4:50 Tu Ag 225 Wills
1 4:00-4:50 Tu Ag 114 Reed
390-1 to 2 Special Studies in Plant Industries Consent of
department
1 1 1 9:00-11:50 S Ag 171
401-4 Soil Physics 103 or 301
1 3:00-3:50 MTuW Ag 225 Jones
3:00-4:50 Th Ag 167 Jones
402-4 Soil Morphology and Classification
1 8:00-8:50 MTu Th Ag 155 Jones
8:00-9:50 F Ag 167 Jones
404-3 Turf Management GSA 201b, one course in soils or
consent of department
1 10:00-10:50 M W Ag 116 Tweedy
10:00-11:50 Tu Ag 171 Tweedy
406—4 Radioisotopes, Principles and Practices Biochemistry,
Physiology or consent of department
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh Ag 155 Tweedy
407a-3 Fertilizers and Soil Fertility (Lecture) one course in soils
1 3:00-3:50 MTu F Ag 214 Vavra
407b-2 Fertilizers and Soil Fertility (Laboratory) 407a or
consent of department
1 2:00-4:50 Th Ag 167 Vavra
408-4 World Crop Production 309
1 1:00-1:50 M W F Ag 116 Leasure
1:00-2:50 Tu Ag 171
415-3 Plant Breeding one course in genetics
1 4:00-4:50 M W Ag 116 Hull
3:00-4:50 F Ag 171 Hull
418-4 Weeds and Their Control GSA 201b or concurrent
enrollment
1 12:00-12:50 M W F Ag 168 Leasure
12:00-1:50 Th Ag 171
419-4 Forage Crop Production GSA 201b
1 12:00-12:50 TuWTh Ag 168 Portz
11:00-12:50 F Ag 171 Portz
424a-3 b Soil Microbiology (Lecture) one course in soils or
microbiology
1 8:00-8:50 M W F Ag 171 Vavra
152 PLANT INDUSTRIES (PL i)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
424b-2 a Soil Microbiology (Laboratory) 424a or consent
of department
1 8:00-11:50 S Ag 181 Vavra
438-5 Vegetable Crops 264, GSA 201b, or equal
1 2:00-2:50 MTuW F Ag 155 Hillyer
8:00-9:50 W Ag 181 Hillyer
440-3 Plant Propagation 264, GSA 201b, or consent of
department
1 9:00-9:50 TuWTh Ag 181 Rawson
9:00-10:50 M Ag 181 Rawson
455-5 7 Plant Pathology
1 10:00-10:50 M W F LS 323 Pappelis
10:00-11:50 Tu Th LS 315 Pappelis
t2 10:00-10:50 M W F LS 323 Pappelis
8:00-9:50 Tu Th LS 315 Pappelis
456c-2 ' Agricultural Marketing Problems and Practices (Field Crops)
Ag I 354
1 9:00-9:50 M Th Ag 225 Wills
456e-2 2 Agricultural Marketing Problems and Practices (Fruits and
Vegetables)
1 1:00-1:50 Tu Th Ag 225 Haag
506-2 Laboratory Methods for Radioisotopes 406 or
consent of department
1 8:00-11:50 S Ag 167 Leasure
507-3 Advanced Soil Fertility 407a
1 3:00-3:50 Tu ThF Ag 116 Vavra
Readings consent of department
1 1 To be arranged














































































581-1 Seminar Consent of department
1 4:00-4:50 Tu Ag 116 Tweedy
1 4:00-4:50 Tu Ag 171 Tweedy
1 4:00-4:50 Tu Ag 171 Leasure
1 Open to Forestry majors only.
1
Cross-listed with Agricultural Industries.
3 Same as Botany 315.
4 Same as Zoology 316.
5
Cross-listed with Agricultural Industries, Animal Industries, and For-
estry.
Cross-listed with Microbiology.
7 Same as Botany 456.



















1 11:00-11:50 M W F Ag 150








PRINTING AND PHOTOGRAPHY (p & p) 153
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
2 11:00-11:50 M W F Ag 150 Craig
1:00-2:50 W Ag 142 Craig
3 11:00-11:50 M W F Ag 150 Craig
1:00-2:50 F Ag 142 Craig
1 11:00-11:50 M W F Ag 150 Horrell
1:00-2:50 M Ag 142 Horrell
2 11:00-11:50 M W F Ag 150 Horrell
1:00-2:50 W Ag 142 Horrell
3 11:00-11:50 M W F Ag 150 Horrell
1:00-2:50 F Ag 142 Horrell
1 11:00-11:50 M W F Ag 216 Craig
1:00-2:50 M Ag 142 Craig
2 11:00-11:50 M W F Ag 216 Craig
1:00-2:50 W Ag 142 Craig
3 11:00-11:50 M W F Ag 216 Craig
1:00-2:50 F Ag 142 Craig
260b-4 260a
1 9:00-9:50 M WTh T27 104 Craig
2:00-3:50 Th T27 100 Craig
260c-4 260b
1 9:00-9:50 Tu ThF T27 104 Craig
1:00-2:50 Th T27 100 Craig
265-4 Machine Composition 217
1 10:00-10:50 Tu Th Ag 116 Brown
1:00-4:50 Tu VTI Bid 2 Brown
2 10:00-10:50 Tu Th Ag 116 Brown
1:00-4:50 Th VTI Bid 2 Brown
271a-4 Presswork 265
1 1:00-4:50 M W VTI Bid 2 Brown
271b-3 271a
1 9:00-9:50 M WTh Ag 174 Brown
302-3 Advanced General Typography Consent of department
1 2:00-4:50 "" M W T185 Modlin
303-4 Portrait Photography 260b
1 11:00-11:50 Tu Th T27 104 Horrell
1:00-2:50 Th T27 100 Horrell
308a-4 Photolithography 271b
1 1:00-2:50 M T27 104 Brown
1:00-4:50 W VTI Bid 2 Brown
308b-3 308a
1 1:00-2:50 Tu T27 104 Brown
1:00-4:50 Th VTI Bid 2 Brown
309a-4 Commercial and Illustrative Photography 260c
1 10:00-10:50 Tu Th T27 104 Craig
3:00-4:50 M T27 100 Craig
309b-4 309a
1 10:00-10:50 Tu Th T27 104 Craig
3:00-4:50 M T27 100 Craig
309c-4 309b
1 10:00-10:50 Tu Th T27 104 Craig
3:00-4:50 M T27 100 Craig
312-3 Paper 271b
1 8:00-8:50 MTuW Ag 174 Hall
314-3 Bindery
1 11:00-11:50 M WTh Tech B20 Brown
341-4 Cinematography
1 9:00-9:50 TuWTh T27 104 Mercer
1:00-2:50 W T27 104 Mercer
2 9:00-9:50 TuWTh T27 104 Mercer
3:00-4:50 W T27 104 Mercer
1 8:00-8:50 TuWTh T27 104 Mercer
1:00-2:50 W T27 104 Mercer
2 8:00-8:50 TuWTh T27 104 Mercer
3:00-4:50 W T27 104 Mercer
341b-3 341a
1 1:00-1:50 M T27 104 Mercer
1:00-4:50 Tu T27 100 Mercer
341c-3 341b
1 1:00-4:50 Tu T27 100 Mercer
GSC 348 Photography and Cinema (See General Studies Area C for
schedule.)
360a-3 2 Publications Photography 260a
1 10:00-10:50 M W F T27 104 Horrell
1:00-2:50 W Ag 140 Horrell
360D-3 2 360a
1 10:00-10:50 M W F T27 104 Horrell
1:00-2:50 Th Ag 140 Horrell
154 PRINTING AND PHOTOGRAPHY (p & p)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
360c-2 to 6 2 360a
1 9:00-9:50 M T27 104 Horrell
1 9:00-9:50 Tu T27 104 Horrell
1 9:00-9:50 M W T27 104 Horrell
364-3 Picture Editing
1 11:00-11:50 Tu Th T27 104 Horrell
7:00-9:00 M T26 114 Horrell
365-3 Printing Operation Analysis 312
1 8:00-8:50 ' MTuW Ag 174 Hall
366-3 Printing Cost Analysis 365, Acct 250
1 8:00-8:50 MTuW Ag 174 Hall
379a-3 Printing Production 366, Mgt 340
1 11:00-11:50 MTuW Ag 174 Hall
379b-3 379a
1 11:00-11:50 MTuW Ag 174 Hall
379c-3 379b
1 9:00-9:50 MTuW Tech A120 Hall
381a-4 Estimating 366
1 9:00-9:50 MTuW Ag 150 Hall
381b-4 381a
1 9:00-9:50 MTuW Ag 174 Hall
384-3 Seminar in Printing Management 381b
1 11:00-11:50 MTuW Tech A222 Hall
401-3 History of the Cinema
1 3:00-4:50 Tu Th Ag 148 Mercer
402-3 History of Still Photography
1 3:00-4:50 Tu Th Ag 148 Horrell
411-1 to 10 Workshop in Still Photography .... Consent of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
412-1 to 6 Workshop in Cinema Production Consent of
department
1 1 1 To be arranged Paine
429-3 Photographic Methods in Science and Industry Consent
of department
1 10:00-10:50 M W F T27 104 Horrell
1:00-2:50 Tu T27 100 Horrell
431-1 to 6 Problems in Still Photography & Cinematography
Consent of department
1 1 1 To be arranged




211a-4 Principles and Methods of Psychology
MTu Th
GSB 201c


























































211b-4 Principles and Methods of Psychology 211a
1 8 00-8:50 M W F CI 16 McHose
8 00-9:50 Tu CI 25
1 8 00-8:50 M W F CI 16 Pitz
8 00-9:50 Tu CI 25
Tl 8 00-8:50 M W F CI 16 Chapman
8 00-9:50 Tu Wham 301b
2 8 00-8:50 M W F CI 16 McHose
8 00-9:50 Th CI 25
2 8 00-8:50 M W F CI 16 Pitz
8 00-9:50 Th CI 25
t2 8 00-8:50 M W F CI 16 Chapman
8 00-9:50 Th Wham 301b
301-4 Child Psycholo ?y GSB 201c
PSYCHOLOGY (PSYC) 155
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite









12:00-12:50 MTuW F Ag 216 Wendt
4:00-4:50 MTuWTh Wham 302 O'Donnell
1 8:00-8:50 MTuW F Wham 206 Schill
t2 12:00-12:50 TuWThF Park 206 Wendt
t1 10:00-10:50 TuWTh S Ag 216 Wendt
2 2:00-2:50 M WThF Ag 168 O'Donnell
Adolescent Psychology GSB 201c
8:00-8:50 MTuWTh Ag 216 Wendt
Tl 12:00-12:50 MTuW F CI 16 Wendt
Psychology of Maturity and Old Age GSB 201c
Tl 10:00-10:50 TuW FS CI 16 Wendt
























































































W Ag 224 Lit
F CI 16 Lit
Motivation 211b
M Th CI 16 McHose
Experimental Psychology: Comparative and Physiological
211b
1 9:00-9:50 MTuW Ag 224 Mitchell
1 8:00-9:50 F T142 Mitchell
Industrial Psychology GSB 201c
Tl 2:00-2:50 M WThF L 201
1 3:00-3:50 M WThF L 101
Personnel Psychology GSB 201c
Tl 10:00-10:50 MTu Th S Park 204
1 12:00-12:50 M WThF L 101
Psychology of Employee Relations GSB 201c





1 To be arranged
Research and Investigation—Senior Honors Consent
of department
1 To be arranged
Theories of Perception 211b
1 1:00-2:50 M W Ag 224 Lit
Learning Processes Consent of instructor
1 8:00-9:50 Tu Th CI 16 Wagman
Theories of Learning 211b
1 10:00-11:50 W F CI 16 McHose
Theories of Motivation 211b
9:00-10:50 M W CI 16 Ehrenfreund














Scientific Methodology in Psychology
12:00-12:50 MTuW F
Psychological Tests and Measurements
3:00-4:50 M W
Tl 8:00-9:50 M W
Psychophysical Methods Consent of instructor
1:00-2:50 W F CI 15 Lit
Psychopathology 305
11:00-11:50 MTuW F Ag 216 Gerler
1 3:00-4:50 M W L 201 Shoemaker
Theories of Personality 305
1:00-1:50 M WThF Wham 302 Schill
1 3:00-3:50 M WThF LS G16 Martire
1 11:00-11:50 MTuW F Ag 214 Schill
156 PSYCHOLOGY (PSYC)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
451-4 Advanced Child Psychology 301 or 303
1 3:00-3:50 M WThF CI 16 O'Donnell
461-4 Advanced Social Psychology 307
1 3:00-4:50 M W Ag 224 Alexander
465-4 Group Dynamics and Individual Behavior 307
1 10:00-11:50 M W CI 25 Alexander
490-1 to 16 Independent Projects
1 1 1 To be arranged
495-1 to 18 Seminar: Selected Topics
1 1 1 To be arranged
501a-4 Proseminar in General Psychology I Consent
of instructor
1 1:00-2:50 M Th CI 16 Ehrenfreund
501b-4 Proseminar in General Psychology II Consent
of instructor
1 1:00-2:50 M Th CI 16 Ehrenfreund
501c-4 Proseminar in General Psychology III Consent
of instructor
1 1:00-2:50 M Th CI 16 Ehrenfreund
509-4 Instrumentation in Behavioral Science Consent
of instructor
1 8:00-9:50 Tu Th CI 16 Wagman
512-4 Sensory Processes Consent of instructor
1 1:00-2:50 M W Ag 224 Lit
514a-4 Physiological Psychology Consent of instructor
1 11:00-11:50 MTuW Ag 224 Mitchell
10:00-11:50 S T142 Mitchell
514b—4 Physiological Psychology 514a
1 11:00-11:50 MTu Th CI 16 Mitchell
10:00-11:50 S T142 Mitchell
522-4 Research Design and Inference Math 410b
1 9:00-10:50 M CI 16 Pitz
9:00-9:50 W F CI 16 Pitz
523-2 Research Seminar 522
1 1:00-2:50 M Ag 224 Chapman
525-4 Mental Test Theory 524
Tl 8:00-9:50 Tu Th CI 16 Chapman
530-4 Personality Theory and Dynamics Consent of
instructor
1 1:00-2:50 W F CI 16 Lichtenstein
532-2 Experimental Approaches to Personality 530
1 To be arranged Chapman
533-3 Experimental Approaches to Psychopathology Consent
of instructor
1 To be arranged Chapman
536-4 Fundamentals of Counseling
Tl 9:00-9:50 MTuW Ag 224
9:00-9:50 F CI 16
537-4 Counseling and Psychotherapy 530
1 1:00-2:50 W F CI 16 Martire
538-2 Group Psychotherapy _ 537
1 3:00-4:50 M Ag 224 Gerler
541a-4 Psychodiagnostics I 520
1 1:00-2:50 W F CI 16 O'Donnell
543a-4 Psychodiagnostics II Consent of instructor
1 11:00-11:50 M CI 16 Rafferty
10:00-11:50 Tu Th CI 16 Rafferty
543b-2 Psychodiagnostics II 543a
1 9:00-9:50 M W CI 16 Schill
547-2 Assessment Procedures in Counseling 421
Tl 11:00-11:50 M W Ag 224
552-4 Experimental Child Psychology 451
1 1:00-2:50 M W CI 15 Rafferty
554-3 Developmental Theory 451
1 3:00-3:50 Tu Th CI 16 O'Donnell
562-4 Observational Techniques and Content Analysis Consent
of instructor, 461
1 To be arranged Alexander
571-4 Industrial Motivation and Morale 320
1 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF CI 15 Westberg
572-4 Industrial Training 320
Tl 11:00-11:50 TuW FS CI 16
573a-2 Employee Selection and Evaluation Consent of
instructor
Tl 3:00-4:50 W CI 16
574-2 Psychology of Industrial Relations 571
1 4:00-4:50 M Th CI 16 Westberg
PSYCHOLOGY (pSYC) 157
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
576-2 to 4 Human Engineering Consent of instructor
1 10:00-11:50 W F CI 15 Lit
590-1 to 16 Readings in Psychology Consent of
instructor
1 1 1 To be arranged
591-1 to 18 Research in Psychology Consent of
instructor
1 1 1 To be arranged
593e-l to 18 Practicum in Clinical Psychology Consent of
instructor
1 1 1:00-2:50 Th To be arranged
Shoemaker
1 1:00-2:50 Th To be arranged
Lichtenstein
2 2 2 1:00-2:50 Th To be arranged
Lichtenstein
593h-l to 18 Practicum in Industrial Psychology
1 1 1 To be arranged Rafferty
593J-1 to 18 Practicum in Child Psychology Consent of
instructor
1 1 1 To be arranged Carrier
5931-1 to 18 Practicum in Teaching of Psychology
1 1 1 To be arranged
595-1 to 18 Advanced Seminar
1 1 1 To be arranged Alexander
2 2 2 To be arranged Wagman
3 To be arranged McHose
3 To be arranged Pitz
3 To be arranged Mitchell
4 To be arranged Lichtenstein
4 To be arranged MacLean
4 To be arranged Kelley
598-2 Ethical and Professional Problems in Psychology Consent
of instructor
1 To be arranged
599-1 to 9 Thesis
1 1 1 To be arranged
600-1 to 16 Dissertation
1 1 1 To be arranged
RADIO-TELEVISION (R-T)
161-4 Radio-Television Speaking
1 1 8:00-8:50 ' MTu ThF Comm 144 Niemeyer
1 9:00-9:50 MTuWTh Comm 144 Niemeyer
251-3 Survey of Broadcasting
1 1 9:00-9:50 M W F Comm 114 Richter
1 11:00-11:50 M W F Comm 114 Richter
252-3 Broadcasting Production Analysis
1 1 10:00-10:50 MTu Th Comm 144 Robbins
260-3 Audio Control Room Practices
1 1 1 12:00-12:50 M Comm 144 Criminger
12:00-1:50 Tu Th Comm 144
261-3 Radio Announcing Minimum grade of C in
R-T 161
1 1 1:00-1:50 M W F Comm 144 Dugas
273-3 Fundamentals of Radio Program Production R-T 260
1 1 10:00-10:50 W F Comm 144 Richter
11:00-12:50 F Comm 144
1 8:00-8:50 W F Comm 144 Richter
9:00-10:50 F Comm 144
274-5 Basic Television Production
1 1 1 1:00-1:50 M W F Comm 114 Allen
Lab 4 hours
To be arranged
310-4 ' Radio-Television News Jrnl 103, 201, 202 and 303
1 1 2:00-2:50 M W F Comm 144 Dugas
Two hours lab
To be arranged
351-5 Programs and Audiences
1 3:00-3:50 MTuWThF Comm 114 Criminger
1 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF Comm 144
352-4 Broadcast Laws and Policies 251
1 2:00-2:50 MTu ThF Comm 114 Criminger
1 3:00-3:50 MTu ThF Comm 114
353-2 Radio and Television in Education
1 11:00-11:50 Tu Th Comm 114
158 RADIO-TELEVISION (r-t)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
355-3 Broadcast Persuasion Factors 351
1 2:00-2:50 M W F Comm 114 Criminger
358-4 Radio Writing 273
1 3:00-3:50 MTuWTh Comm 114 Dugas
359-4 Television Writing 274, 358
1 12:00-12:50 MTuWTh Comm 114 Dugas
361-3 Television Announcing 261
1 1 4:00-4:50 M W F Comm 144 Niemeyer
367-3 Radio-Television Production Survey For non-majors only
1 1 11:00-11:50 M WTh Comm 144
369-4 Television Directing 274
1 8:00-8:50 Tu Th Comm 114 Rochelle
Four hours lab
To be arranged
369—4 Television Directing 274
1 9:00-9:50 Tu Th Comm 114
Four hours lab
To be arranged
370-2 Films for Television
1 12:00-12:50 W F Comm 114 Dybvig
371-3 Techniques for Staging, Lighting and Graphics for Television ....
1 8:00-8:50 W Comm 114
8:00-11:50 S TV Studio
373-1 to 3 Advanced Radio Production Laboratory 273
1 1 1 4:00-4:50 Tu Th Comm 114 Criminger
374-1 to 3 Advanced Television Production Laboratory 274
1 1 1 5:00-5:50 M Comm 114 Dybvig
375J-1 to 4 Individual Research Problems Consent of
department
1 9:00-9:50 Th Comm 114
1 10:00-10:50 W Comm 144
1 1:00-1:50 Tu Comm 114
375n—1 to 4 Production Problems Consent of department
1 9:00-9:50 Tu Comm 114
1 2:00-2:50 W Comm 114
1 1:00-1:50 Th Comm 114
377-3 a Radio and TV Advertising Jrnl 370 and 371
1 2:00-2:50 M W F Comm 114 Criminger
1 4:00-4:50 M W F Comm 114
385-1 1 Radio-TV Special Events Consent of department
1 12:00-12:50 W Comm 114 Dugas
1 3:00-3:50 F Comm 114
1 2:00-2:50 Tu Comm 114
390-5 Broadcast Station Management 251, 351, 352
1 1 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF Comm 114 Kurtz
393-3 Radio, Television and Society
1 12:00-12:50 MTu Th Comm 114
1 10:00-10:50 MTuW Comm 114
1 9:00-9:50 M W F Comm 144
1 Cross-listed with Journalism.
RECREATION AND OUTDOOR
EDUCATION (REC)
201—4 Introduction to Recreation Leadership
1 1 1 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh CI 326 O'Brien
2 2 2 12:00-12:50 MTuWTh M 308
3 2:00-2:50 MTuWTh Comm 148
202-4 Organization and Conduct of Recreation Programs 201
1 1 9:00-9:50 MTuWTh Wham 212 O'Brien
1 9:00-9:50 MTuWTh Comm 118 O'Brien
2 11:00-11:50 MTuWTh M 308
220-4 Leadership in Outdoor Recreation 201, 202
1 1 3:00-4:50 M W M 308 Abernathy
230-4 Recreational Arts and Crafts
1 1 1 3:00-4:50 Tu Th Rec Office
606 S. Marion Taylor
301-4 Programs in School Camping and Outdoor Education
El Ed majors
1 1 1:00-11:50 MTuWTh M 308 Knapp
1 1:00-2:50 M W M 202 Knapp
302-4 Institutional Recreation 201, 202
1 10:00-10:50 MTuWTh M 303
1 1 10:00-10:50 MTuWTh HEc 120
310-3 Social Recreation 201, 202
1 1 1 2:00-2:50 M W F HEc 120
RECREATION AND OUTDOOR EDUCATION (REC) 159
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite









313-4 Agency, Community Center Social Recreation Leadership
201, 202
1 1 To be arranged
Institutional Recreation Leadership 302
1 1 To be arranged
Recreational Dramatics
1 1 11:00-11:50 MTuWTh Comm 148 Taylor
Camping Administration
1 1:00-1:50 MTuWTh Comm 148
Construction and Maintenance of Recreation Areas
1 1:00-1:50 MTuWTh CI 326 Abernathy
Principles and Interpretation of Recreation
1 1 1 10:00-11:50 Tu Th CI 326 Ridinger
2 9:00-11:30 S M 202 Ridinger
470-4 Recreation in Public Education 450
1 6:30-9:00 pm Tu M 102a Ridinger
480-4 Techniques in Camping 450
1 5:00-7 :35 pm W M 308 Taylor
490-2 to 12 Practicum Consent of department
1 1 1 To be arranged Taylor
510-4 School Camping and Outdoor Education Workshop 450
1 1 1 6:30-9 :00 pm M M 308 Rillo
520-4 Recreation Program Workshop 450
1 6:30-9:00 pm Th M 202 Ridinger
530-4 Organization For Community Recreation 450
1 1 6:30-9 :00 pm Tu M 202 Ridinger
540-4 Recreation Surveys and Planning Facilities 450
1 1 6:30-9 :00 pm W M 313 Taylor
550-2 to 6 Field Problems in Community Recreation 20 hrs. Rec
1 1 1 To be arranged Rec. Off. Freeberg
560-2 to 6 Field Problems 20 hrs. Rec
1 1 1 To be arranged Rec. Off. Freeberg
RELIGION (REL)
210-3 Survey of Roman Catholic Faith
1 1 1 9:00-9:50 M W 1
211—3 Divine Claims of Christianity
1 1 1 11:00-11:50 MTu Th
212-2 Analysis of Divine Belief






315-2 Theology of the Sacraments
1 1 1 7:35-9:15 pm Th Newman Center
Vandeloo
207-3 Bible, Life of Christ
1 11:00-11:50 M W F
2 6:00-7:25 pm Tu Th
208-3 Bible, Life and Writings of Paul
1 11:00-11:50 M W F
2 6:00-7:25 pm Tu Th
215-3 Apologetics: Christian Evidences
1 8:00-8:50 M W F
216-3 Marriage and Christian Home
1 1:00-1:50 M W F
228-1 Chapel Singers
1 1 1 9:00-10:30 pm Tu Th
252-3 Introduction to Religious Education
1 10:00-10:50 M W F
253-3 Religious Education in the Church
1 10:00-10:50 M W F
254-3 The Church and the Community
1 10:00-10:50 M W F
305-3 Bible, Genesis through Numbers
1 9:00-9:50 M W F Rl
307-3 Bible, Poetical Books of the Old Testament
1 9:00-9:50 M W F Rl Smith
308-3 Bible, The Prophets
1 9:00-9:50 M W F Rl Smith
337-3 The Teachings of Jesus
1 6:00-7:25 pm Tu Th Rl Smith
352a-3 Church Administration I
1 8:00-8:50 M W F Rl Smith
352b—3 Church Administration II






















160 SECONDARY EDUCATION (S ED)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
SECONDARY EDUCATION (SED)
310-4 History & Principles of Secondary Education Guid 305
1 11 8:00-9:50 Tu Th Wham 326
2 2 2 9:00-10:50 M W Wham 326
3 3 3 12:00-12:50 MTuWTh Wham 326
4 4 4 1:00-2:50 M W Wham 326
5 5 5 1:00-2:50 Tu Th Wham 326
6 6 6 3:00-4:50 M W Wham 326
7 7 7 3:00-4:50 Tu Th Wham 326
8 8 8 6:00-7:50 pm M W Wham 326
315-3 High School Methods
1 1 1 8:00-8:50 M W F Wham 210 Stephens
2 2 2 12:00-12:50 MTu Th Comm 113 Stephens
352a-4tol6 Secondary Student Teaching
352b-4tol6
352c-4tol6
375-2 to 3 Readings in Secondary Education
1 1 1 To be arranged
407-4 The Junior High School Guid 305
1 9:00-9:50 MTuWTh Wham 206 Bossing
1 2:00-2:50 MTuWTh Wham 328 Edwards
T-440-3 Teaching Reading in High School
1 1 1 8:00-8:50 M W F Wham 326 Hafner
488-3 Teaching Social Studies in Secondary Schools
1 1 11:00-11:50 M W F Wham 326
505—4 Improvement of Reading Instruction
507-2 to 4 Readings in Reading
508-4 Seminar: Trends in Selected Areas in Secondary Education
1 6:30-9 :00 pm Tu Wham 326 Dykhouse
509-4 to 8 Practicum in Reading
514-4 Organization and Administration Reading Program
531a-3 Diagnosis and Correction Reading Disabilities
521b-3
521c-3
550-4 Core Curriculum in the Secondary School
1 6:30-9 :00 pm Th Wham 326 Bossing
562-4 High School Curriculum
1 6:30-9:00 pm Th Wham 326 Fligor
564-4 High School Principalship
1 6:30-9:30 pm Tu Wham 326 Stephens
575a-2 to 4 Individual Research (Curriculum)
1 1 1 To be arranged
575b-2to4 Individual Research (Supervision)
1 1 1 To be arranged
575c-2 to 4 Individual Research (Language Arts)
1 1 1 To be arranged
575d-2 to 4 Individual Research (Science)
1 1 1 To be arranged
575e-2 to 4 Individual Research (Readings)
1 1 1 To be arranged
575f-2 to 4 Individual Research (Social Studies)
1 1 1 To be arranged
575g-2 to 4 Individual Research (Secondary Education)
1 1 1 To be arranged
596-5 to 9 Independent Investigation
1 1 1 To be arranged
597-1 to 3 Thesis
1 1 1 To be arranged
598-1 to 3 Thesis
1 1 1 To be arranged
599-1 to 3 Thesis
1 1 1 To he arranged
600-1 to 16 Dissertation




1 1 1 4:00-4:50 MTuWTh CI 13
201b-2 Typewriting 201a
1 1 1 9:00-9:50 TuWThF CI 13
201c-3 Typewriting 201b
1 1 1 10:00-10:50 MTu ThF CI 13 Burger
SECRETARIAL AND BUSINESS EDUCATION (SEC) 161
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
221a-4 Shorthand and Transcription
1 1 1 12:00-12:50 MTuWThF CI 21 Slaten
221b—4 Shorthand and Transcription 221a
1 1 1 2:00-2:50 MTuWThF CI 21
221c-4 Shorthand and Transcription 221b
1 1 1 2:00-2:50 MTuWThF CI 13
241-1 Duplicating 201a
1 1 1 3:00-4:50 M CI 21 Burger
2 2 2 8:00-9:50 W CI 21 Burger
3 3 3 10:00-11:50 F CI 21 Burger
242-1 Calculating Machines for Accountants
1 1 1 9:00-10:50 Tu CI 17 Bauernfeind
2 2 2 1:00-2:50 Th CI 17 Bauernfeind
304-3 Advanced Typewriting 201c
1 1 1 11:00-11:50 TuWThF CI 13
324a-4 Advanced Shorthand and Transcription 221c
1 1 1 12:00-12:50 MTuWThF CI 17 Burger
324b—4 Advanced Shorthand and Transcription 324a
1 1 1 12:00-12:50 MTuWThF CI 13 Rahe
326-4 Executive Secretarial Procedures 324a
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWThF CI 13 Bauernfeind
341-4 Office Calculating Machines
1 1 1 3:00-3:50 MTuWThF CI 17 Bauernfeind
403-3 Teaching Typewriting 201c
1 6:00-7:25 pm Tu Th CI 13 Rahe
404-3 Teaching Shorthand and Transcription 324a
1 6:00-7:25 pm M W CI 13 Slaten
405-3 Teaching General Business Subjects
1 6:00-7:25 pm M W CI 17 Slaten
406-4 Teaching Office Practice and Office Machines 241, 341
1 5:45-7:25 Tu Th CI 17 Bauernfeind
407-4 Office Management
1 7:35-9:15 pm Tu Th CI 17 Bauernfeind
408-3 Teaching Bookkeeping and Accounting Acct 251b
1 6:00-7:25 pm M W CI 17 Bauernfeind
427-4 Records Administration 407
1 5:45-7:25 Tu Th CI 17 Bauernfeind
500—2 to 5 Readings in Business Education
1 1 1 To be arranged CI 24
501-2 to 5 Individual Research in Business Education
1 1 1 To be arranged CI 21
502-4 Research in Business Education
1 9:00-11:30 S CI 21 Rahe
503—4 Tests and Measurement in Business Education
1 9:00-11:30 S CI 21 Rahe
506-4 Principles and Problems of Business Education
1 9:00-11:30 S CI 21
599-1 to 9 Thesis
1 1 1 To be arranged CI 21
SOCIOLOGY (SOC)
301-4 Principles of Sociology Junior standing
1 1 9:00-9:50 MTuWTh Wham 112 Larson
Tl 9:00-9:50 MTuWTh Wham 112
302-4 Contemporary Social Problems 301-4
1 1 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh Wham 112 Gold
Tl 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh Wham 112
312-4 Elements of Sociological Research GSD 108-9 or
Math 220-4
1 1 1 10:00-11:50 Tu Th Wham 112 Brooks
GSB 321 Socialization of the Individual (See General Studies, Area B
for schedule.)
GSB 325 Race and Minority Relations (See General Studies Area B
for schedule.)
333-4 Community Organization GSB 201b
1 Tl 7:00-9 :00 pm M W Comm 118 Nail
335-4 Urban Sociology GSB 201b
1 1 2:00-2:50 MTuWTh Comm 118 Gold
336-4 Sociology of Rural Life GSB 201b
1 1:00-1:50 MTuWTh Wham 112 Brooks
338-4 Industrial Sociology GSB 201b
1 7:00-9:00 pm Tu Th Comm 118 Nail
340-4 The Family GSB 201b
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh Comm 118 Snyder
GSB 341-3 Marriage (See General Studies Area B for schedule.)
162 sociology (soc)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
351-4 Sociology of Religion GSB 201b
Tl 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh Wham 212
371-4 Population and Migration GSB 201b or equivalent
in economics, geography or government
Tl 9:00-9:50 MTuWTh " Wham 212
372-4 Criminology GSB 201b
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh Comm 118
1 9:00-9:50 MTuWTh Comm 118
373-4 Juvenile Delinquency . GSB 201b
Tl Tl 2:00-2:50 MTuWTh Wham 112
374-3 Sociology of Education GSB 201b
Tl 9:00-9:50 M W F Comm 118
375-4 Social Welfare as an Institution GSB 201b or 301
1 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF HEc 120 Eades
1 9:00-9:50 MTu F L 221 Eades
9:00-9:50 Th L 101
9:00-9:50 MTu ThF HEc 303
3:00-3:50 MTu ThF LS G16
3:00-3:50 MTu ThF P 204





383-4 Introduction to Interviewing GSB 201b or GSB 201c
1 10:00-10:50 MTuWTh P 111 Brose
2 4:00-4:50 MTuWTh Wham 212 Brose
412-4 Sociological Research Graduate status or consent of
instructor
1 1 10:00-11:50 M W Wham 212 Brooks
415-3 1 Logic of the Social Sciences
1 11:00-11:50 M W F HEc 208 McClure
426-4 Social Factors in Behavior and Personality GSB 321 or
Psyc 305 or consent of instructor
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh Comm 118 Snyder
435-4 Social Stratification GSB 201b
1 3:00-4:50 M W Comm 118 Nail
438-4 Sociology of Occupations and Professions GSB 201b
1 2:00-2:50 MTuWTh Comm 118 Gold
451-4 Social Thought II: The Sociological Movement
Background in 19th century history or literature
Tl 3:00-4:50 Tu Th Comm 118 Munch
453-4 Social Movements 8 hours of sociology
1 10:00-11:50 Tu Th Wham 137 Patterson
471-4 Principles of Demography Soc 371, 412
1 1 1:00-1:50 MTuWTh Wham 212 Gold
472-4 The American Correctional System Consent of instructor
1 1 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh Wham 212
480-2 History and Legal Aspects Rehabilitation Students in
Rehabilitation
1 12:00-1:50 Tu Comm 118 Vieceli
481-4 Processes in Social Work Soc 375 or consent of instructor
1 12:00-1:50 Tu Th Comm 118 Brose
2 3:00-4:50 Tu Th Bailey 130 Brose
482-3 Social Work in Selected Agencies Soc 481
1 11:00-11:50 M W F Wham 112 Brose
2 1:00-1:50 M W F Wham 112 Brose
483-4 Current Problems in Corrections Soc 472 or
consent of instructor
1 1 To be arranged
486-1 to 5 Indepedent Study in Community Development
Consent of Community Development
1 1 To be arranged
487a-4 Community Development 4 hours of sociology or
equivalent
1 To be arranged
487b-3 Community Development 487a
1 To be arranged
489b-4 Probation, Classification and Parole Soc 481 or
consent of instructor
1 1 To be arranged
489e-2 to 4 Independent Study in Corrections 451 or consent of
instructor
1 1 1 To be arranged
501—4 Survey of Sociological Theory 451 or consent of
instructor
Tl 2:00-4:30 Th Bailey 130 Munch
503—4 Seminar in European Sociological Theory: 1910 to present
451 or consent of instructor
Tl 7:00-9:30 pm M Comm 118 Munch
sociology (soc) 163
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite





































Seminar in American Sociology 501 or consent of
instructor
1 2:00-4:30 Tu Wham 212 Duncan
Seminar in Contemporary Sociological Theory 501
or consent of instructor
Tl 7:00-9:30 pm M Wham 212 Munch
Supervised Research 412 and 526
1 1:00-2:50 Tu Wham 305 Brooks
Seminar in Social Psychology 426
2:00-4:30 Tu Wham 212 Duncan
Quantitative Methods in Sociology I 412 or consent
of instructor
3:00-4:50 Tu Th Comm 118 Larson
Quantitative Methods in Sociology II 526 or consent
of instructor
1 7:34-9 :30 pm M W Wham 212 Larson
Quantitative Methods in Sociology III 527 or equivalent
1 3:00-4:50 Tu Th Comm 118 Larson
Sociology of Bureaucracy 15 hours of sociology
1 7:00-9 :30 pm Th Wham 212 Nail
Seminar on the Family 15 hours of soc including
340 or consent of instructor
1 2:00-4:30 Th Wham 212 Lantz
Seminar in Family Research 15 hours of soc including
340 or consent of instructor
1 2:00-4:30 M Wham 212 Lantz
The Family and Social Change 15 hours of soc including
340 or consent of instructor
6:30-9 :00 pm M Wham 212 Snyder
Alcohol and Society Consent of instructor
1 7:00-9:30 pm Tu Wham 212 Snyder
Research Problems in Deviance and Disorganization
15 hours of soc or consent of instructor
7:00-9 :30 pm Tu Wham 212 Snyder
Research Problems in Deviance and Disorganization
15 hours of soc or consent of instructor
1 7:00-9:30 pm Tu Wham 212 Snyder
Social Factors in Mental Disorders 15 hours of soc
or consent of instructor
2:00-4:30 Th Wham 212 Lantz
Community Organization and Disorganization
1 2:00-4:30 Th Wham 212 Lantz
Criminal Law and the Correctional Process
1 To be arranged VanderWeil
to 12 Supervised Field Work in Corrections Consent
of Corrections Center
1 1 To be arranged
The Change Agent in Planned Change Consent of
Community Development Institute
1 1 To be arranged
Individual Research in Community Development
Consent of Community Development Institute
1 1 To be arranged
Individual Research Consent of department
1 1 To be arranged
to 12 Readings in Sociology Consent of department
1 1 To be arranged
to 9 Thesis Consent of department
1 1 To be arranged
to 48 Dissertation Consent of chairman
1 1 To be arranged
to 6
SPECIAL EDUCATION (SPE)






















Problems and Characteristics of the Mentally Retarded
10:00-10:50 TuWThF Comm 113
1 10:00-10:50 TuWThF M 214
1 6:30-9 :00 pm W Wham 206
Education of Gifted Children
1 1 6:30-9:00 pm Th Comm 113 McKay
164 SPECIAL EDUCATION (SP e)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
413-4 Directed Observation of Exceptional Children Consent
of department
1 10:00-12:50 M CI 326 Rainey
1 1 10:00-12:50 M CI 25 Rainey
414-4 The Exceptional Child
1 1 1 6:30-9:00 pm Tu Comm 113
2 2 2:00-2:50 MTuWTh Ag 214
2 2:00-2:50 M W Wham 302
2:00-2:50 Tu Th Wham 210
420-4 Methods & Materials for Teaching Exceptional Children
Consent of department
1 1 1 To be arranged Rainey
428-4 Speech Correction for the Classroom Teacher See
Speech Correction
T429-4 Educational Provisions for Maladjusted Children
Tl Tl 4:00-4:50 TuWThF Comm 113 Crowner
Tl 1:00-1:50 TuWThF Wham 206 Crowner
T430-4 Educational Methods and Curriculum for Maladjusted Children
Tl 4:00-4:50 TuWThF Comm 113 Crowner
501-4 Special Research Problem
1 1 1 To be arranged
513-4 Organization, Administration, & Supervision of Special Classes
1 6:30-9:00 pm W Wham 212
571-2 Special Problems of the Handicapped I
1 To be arranged Johnson
572-2 Special Problems of the Handicapped II
1 To be arranged Johnson
573-3 to 4 Psychodiagnostic for Special Population
1 To be arranged Johnson
577-4 to 12 Practicum
1 1 1 To be arranged
596-2 to 9 Independent Investigation
1 1 1 To be arranged
599-2 to 9 Thesis
1 1 1 To be arranged
SPEECH (SPCH)
102-4 Public Speaking
1 2:00-2:50 MTuWTh Comm 122 Hibbs
2 3:00-3:50 MTuWTh Comm 122
1 1:00-1:50 MTuWTh Comm 122
2 3:00-3:50 MTuWTh Comm 122
1 1:00-1:50 MTuWTh Comm 120 Hibbs
104-4 * Training Speaking Voice
1 1 1 8:00-8:50 MTu ThF Comm 113 Smith
200-4 l Phonetics
1 1 1 2:00-2:50 MTuWTh Comm 113 Garbutt
201-2 Parliamentary Law
1 10:00-10:50 W F Comm 120 Breniman
1 10:00-10:50 Tu F Comm 120 Breniman
202-3 Principles of Discussion
1 3:00-3:50 MTu Th HEc 303 Potter
1 11:00-11:50 WThF Comm 122 Potter
1 3:00-3:50 MTu Th Wham 206 Potter
205-3 Principles of Argumentation
1 10:00-10:50 MTu Th Comm 120
M. D. Kleinau
1 9:00-9:50 MTu Th Comm 120
M. D. Kleinau
209-1 Forensic Activities
1 1 1 To be arranged M. D. Kleinau
301-4 Persuasion
1 4:00-4:50 MTuWTh Comm 122 Micken
303-4 Business and Professional Speech
1 To be arranged Micken
304-3 Great Speeches
1 10:00-10:50 M W F Comm 122
309-1 Forensic Activities
1 1 1 To be arranged M. D. Kleinau
313-4 Speech Composition
1 1:00-1:50 TuWThF Comm 122 Breniman
323-4 Oral Interpretation II
1 9:00-9:50 MTuWThF Comm 122
M. L. Kleinau
1 3:00-3:50 MTuWThF Comm 120
M. L. Kleinau
speech (spch) 165
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
406-4 Teaching Speech in Secondary School
1 1 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh Comm 120
Higginbotham
407a-4 American Public Address
1 8:00-9:50 WTh Comm 122 Bradley
407b-4
1 8:00-9:50 WTh Comm 120 Bradley
408-4 Psychology of Speech
1 2:00-2:50 M WThF Comm 120 Breniman
417-4 Contemporary Public Address
1 10:00-11:50 MTu Comm 120 Potter
418-4 British Public Address
1 5:00-6:50 pm MTu Comm 120
422-4 Oral Interpretation of Prose
1 11:00-11:50 MTuWTh Comm 120
M. L. Kleinau
423-4 Oral Interpretation of Poetry
1 1:00-2:50 MTu Comm 120
M. L. Kleinau
424-4 Oral Interpretation of Dramatic Literature
1 12:00-12:50 MTuWTh Comm 120 Harrison
425-3 Techniques of Discussion Leadership
1 10:00-11:50 MTu Comm 122 Potter
427-4 Secondary School Forensics Program
1 2:00-2:50 M WThF Comm 122 Breniman
429-4 Experimental Studies in Oral Communication
1 1:00-2:50 WTh Comm 120 Barker
434-4 Lecture & Lecture Recital
1 2:00-4:50 Tu Comm 120
M. L. Kleinau
441-4 Teaching Speech in Elementary Schools
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh Comm 122
Higginbotham
449—4 General Semantics
1 10:00-11:50 MTu Comm 122 Pace
450a-4 Laboratory in Interpersonal Communication
1 6:00-9 :00 pm W Comm 120 Pace
450b
1 6:00-9 :00 pm W Comm 120 Pace
450c-4
1 6:00-9 :00 pm W Comm 120 Pace
500-4 Survey of Classical Rhetoric
1 10:00-11:50 WTh Comm 122 Micken
504-3 Medieval Rhetorical Theory
1 8:00-9:50 MTu Comm 120 Bradley
505-4 Modern Rhetorical Theory
1 10:00-11:50 WTh Comm 122
508—4 Seminar: Studies in Discussion
1 11:00-12:50 MTu Comm 120 Potter
510—4 Seminar: Persuasion and Social Control
1 10:00-11:50 WTh Comm 120 Micken
511-3 Teaching College Speech Course
1 1:00-1:50 M W F Comm 120 Smith
520—3 Philosophical Foundation of Speech
1 6:00-9:00 pm Tu Comm 122
523-3 Seminar: Problems in Interpretation
1 1:00-1:50 TuW F Comm 122
M. L. Kleinau
524-3 Seminar: Rhetoric & Public Address
1 9:00-9:50 MTu Th Comm 122 Bradley
525-4 Seminar: Speech Education
1 10:00-11:50 WTh Comm 120
Higginbotham
530-1 to 4 Research ProblemsIll To be arranged
532-4 Areas & Techniques of Research in Speech
1 8:00-9:50 MTu Comm 122 Bradley
599-2 to 9 Thesis
To be arranged
600-1 to 12 Dissertation
To be arranged
1
Cross-listed with Speech Correction.
SPEECH CORRECTION (SP C)
100-0 to 2 Speech Clinic
1 1 1 To be arranged Sp. Coir. Office Smith
166 SPEECH CORRECTION (SP c)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
104-4 a Training the Speaking Voice
1 1 1 8:00-8:50 MTu ThF Coram 113 Smith
200-4 * Phonetics
1 1 1 2:00-2:50 MTuWTh Comm 113 Garbutt
203-4 Introduction to Speech Science
1 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF Comm 113 Bracket!
212-4 Articulatory Problems and Delayed Speech Sp Corr 200 or
taken concurrently
1 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF Comm 113 Pace
318-4 Voice and Cleft Palate Sp Corr or Consent of
instructor
1 8:00-8:50 MTu ThF Comm 111 Brackett
319-4 Stuttering Sp Corr 212 or consent of instructor
1 1:00-1:50 MTu ThF Comm 113 Brutten
400-1 to 4 Independent Study of Speech Correction and Audiology
Junior standing
1 1 1 To be arranged Sp. Corr. Office
405a-2 to 4 Practicum in Speech and Hearing Therapy Junior
standing & consent of instructor
1 4:00-4:50 W Comm 111 Smith
To be arranged
405b-2 to 4 Practicum in Speech and Hearing Therapy Junior
standing & consent of instructor
1 4:00-4:50 W Comm 111 Smith
To be arranged
405c-2 to 4 Practicum in Speech and Hearing Therapy Junior
standing & consent of instructor
1 4:00-4:50 W Comm 111 Smith
To be arranged
406-4 Techniques & Interpretation of Hearing Tests Sp Corr
416 or consent of instructor
1 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF Comm 113 Copeland
409-4 Residual Techniques in Speech Science Junior standing
& consent of instructor
1 1:00-1:50 MTu ThF Comm 113 Brutten
412-4 Cerebral Palsy Sp Corr 414 or taken concurrently
1 1:00-1:50 MTu ThF Comm 113 Pace
414-4 2 Anatomy and Physiology of Speech and Hearing Mechanism ....
Junior standing
1 10:00-10:50 MTu Th LS 113 Kaplan
10:00-11:50 F
415-4 Aphasia Sp Corr 414 or taken concurrently
1 2:00-2:50 MTu ThF Comm 111 Pace
416-4 Introduction to Audiology Junior standing
1 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF Comm 113 Copeland
419-4 3 Communication Problems of the Deaf and Hard of Hearing ....
Sp Corr 416 or consent of instructor
1 2:00-2:50 MTu ThF Comm 111 Brutten
420-4 Advanced Clinical Audiometry Sp Corr 406 or
consent of instructor
1 9:00-9:50 MTu ThF Comm 113 Copeland
428-4 ' Speech Correction for the Classroom Teacher Junior
standing
1 3:00-3:50 MTu ThF Comm 113 Pace
428—4 J Speech Correction for the Classroom Teacher Junior
standing
1 10:00-10:50 MTu ThF Comm 113 Pace
428-4 ' Speech Correction for the Classroom Teacher Junior
standing
1 6:30-9:00 pm M Comm 113 Pace
Plus 4 extra classes
515-1 to 4 Readings in Speech Pathology Graduate
1 1 1 To be arranged Sp. Corr. Office
516-1 to 4 Seminar in Residual Hearing Sp Corr 420 or
consent of instructor
1 2:00-3:50 Tu F Comm 115 Copeland
520-1 to 4 Seminar in Hearing Consent of instructor
1 10:00-10:50 Tu Th Comm 115 Copeland
521-1 to 4 Seminar in Articulation and Delayed Speech Consent
of instructor
1 2:00-3:50 M Th Comm 115 Anderson
522a-l to 4 Seminar in Organic Speech Problems (Developmental Ori-
entation & Physiology) Consent of instructor
1 4:00-5:50 M Th Comm 111
Koepp-Baker
522b-l to 4 Seminar in Organic Speech (Teratology, Surgery, Dentis-
try) Consent of instructor
SPEECH CORRECTION (SP c) 167
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
1 4:00-5:50 M Th Comm 111
Koepp-Baker
522c-l to 4 Seminar in Organic Speech ( Neuro-Pathology Basis)
Consent of instructor
1 4:00-5:50 M Th Comm 111
Koepp-Baker
529a-l to 4 Seminar in Stuttering Behavior Consent of
instructor
1 4:00-5:50 Tu F Comm 115 Brutten
529b— 1 to 4 Seminar in Stuttering Behavior Consent of
instructor
1 4:00-5:50 Tu F Comm 115 Brutten
529c-l to 4 Seminar in Stuttering Behavior Consent of
instructor
1 3:00-4:50 Tu F Comm 115 Brutten
530-1 to 4 Research Problems Consent of instructor
1 1 1 To be arranged
531-1 to 4 Seminar in Experimental Phonetics Consent of
instructor
1 10:00-11:50 M Th Comm 115 Hansen
599-2 to 9 Thesis Consent of instructor
1 1 1 To be arranged
600-2 to 12 Dissertation Consent of instructor
1 1 1 To be arranged
1 Cross-listed with Speech.
2 Cross-listed with Physiology.
3 Cross-listed with Special Education.
TECHNOLOGY (TECH)
101a-3 Graphi
11 1 8:00-9:50 M W F Tech A209
2 2 2 10:00-11:50 M W F Tech A209
3 3 3 1:00-2:50 M W F Tech A209
4 4 3:00-4:50 M W F Tech A209
5 5 8:00-9:50 Tu Th S Tech A209
6 6 6:00-9:00 pm M W Tech A209
7 8:00-9:50 M W F Tech A219
8 10:00-11:50 M W F Tech A219
9 1:00-2:50 M W F Tech A219
10 3:00-4:50 M W F Tech A219
11 8:00-9:50 Tu Th S Tech A219




1 1 8:00-9:50 M W F Tech A207
2 2 10:00-11:50 M W F Tech A207
3 3 1:00-2:50 M W F Tech A207
4 3:00-4:50 M W F Tech A207
5 8:00-9:50 Tu Th S Tech A207
6 6:00-9:00 pm M W Tech A207
7 8:00-9:50 M W F Tech A219
8 10:00-11:50 M W F Tech A219
9 1:00-2:50 M W F Tech A219
10 3:00-4:50 M W F Tech A219
101c-3 Graphics 101a
1 1 8:00-9:50 Tu Th S Tech A219
2 8:00-9:50 M W F Tech A219
3 10:00-11:50 M W F Tech A219
4 1:00-2:50 M W F Tech A219
5 3:00-4:50 M W F Tech A219
6 6:00-9:00 pm M W Tech A219
300c-3 Applies tion of Fundamental Physical Principl es
1 1 1 8:00-8:50 M W F Tech A120
2 1:00-1:50 M W F Tech A120
319-3 Industrial Internship Consent of coordinator
1 1 1 To be arranged
GSA 358a, GSA 358b—Analysis of Physical Systems (See General
Studies Area A for schedule.)
421-2 to 8 Practicum in Technology Consent of coordinator
1 1 1 To he arranged
430-2 to 8 Special Problems in Industry and Technology
Consent of coordinator
1 1 1 To be arranged (Applied Science)
2 2 2 To be arranged (Engineering)
3 3 3 To be arranged (Engineering Technology)
4 4 4 To be arranged (Industrial Technology)
5 5 5 To be arranged (Industrial Education)
168 TECHNOLOGY (TECH)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
570-2 to 6 Special Investigations Consent of coordinator
1 1 1 To be arranged (Applied Science)
2 2 2 To be arranged (Engineering)
3 3 3 To be arranged (Industrial Education)
580-1 to 3 Seminar Consent of coordinator
1 1 1 To be arranged (Applied Science)
2 2 2 To be arranged (Engineering)
3 3 To be arranged (Industrial Education)
599-1 to 9 Thesis Consent of coordinator
1 1 1 To be arranged
600-1 to 16 Dissertation Consent of coordinator
1 1 1 To be arranged
THEATER (THEA)
1 1 la-3 Staging Techniques
1 3:00-3:50 MTuWThF Comm 153
1 1 lb—3 Staging Techniques
1 3:00-3:50 MTuWThF Comm 153
lllc-3 Staging Techniques
1 3:00-3:50 MTuWThF Comm 153
204-4 Acting
1 1 1:00-2:50 Tu Th Comm 161 Harrison
207-4 Fundamentals of Theatrical Design Consent of
department
1 10:00-10:50 MTuW F Comm 161 Payne
208-1 to 3 Dramatic Activities
1 1 1 7:35-9:00 pm Tu Th Comm 161
305-2 Stage Make-Up
1 9:00-10:50 S Comm 143 Payne
308-1 to 3 Dramatic Activities Consent of department
1 1 1 7:35-9 :00 pm Tu Th Comm 137
311-4 Introduction to Playwriting
1 9:00-9:50 MTuW F Comm 110 Moe
314-4 Advanced Acting
1 2:00-2:50 MTuW F Comm 161 Abrams
322-1 to 12 Practicum in Theatre Consent of department
1 8:00-10:50 MTuWThFS Comm 137 Zoeckler
12:00-4:50 MTuWThFS
GSC 354a-3 History of Theatre (See General Studies Area C for
schedule.)
GSC 354b—3 History of Theatre (See General Studies Area C for
schedule.)
402a-4 Play Directing
1 1 1 11:00-11:50 MTuW F Comm 161 Zoeckler
402b-4 Play Directing 402a
1 1:00-1:50 MTuW F Comm 137 Abrams
403-4 Aesthetics of the Drama and Theater
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh Comm 110 McLeo.
404-4 Theatre Management
1 1:00-1:50 MTuW F Comm 110 Abram
405a-4 Scenic Imagination
1 2:00-3:50 M W Comm 110 Gorelil
406-1 American Professional Theatre
1 4:00-4:50 Th Comm 110 Gorelil
409-4 High School Theatre and Its Production Problems
1 10:00-10:50 MTuWTh Comm 161 Zoeckler
410-3 Children's Theatre 402a, llla,b, ore
1 3:00-3:50 M W F Comm 110 Zoeckler
411-4 Playwriting 311 or consent of instructor
1 8:00-11:50 S Comm 110 Moe
412-4 Stage Design
1 9:00-9:50 MTuW F Comm 242 Payne
414-4 Costume Design
1 12:00-12:50 MTuWTh Comm 241 Harrison
415-4 Advanced Costume Design 414
1 10:00-10:50 MTuWTh Comm 241 Harrison
432-4 Stage Lighting llla,b, ore
1 4:00-4:50 MTuWTh Comm 137 Bradley
438—4 Contemporary Developments in Theatre One Theatre
Course
1 12:00-12:50 MTuW F Comm 110 Payne
502-4 Advanced Directing 402a,b
1 1:00-1:50 MTuW F Comm 137 Abrams
503-4 Advanced Technical Problems
1 9:00-9:50 MTuW F Comm 242 Payne
THEATER (THEA) 169
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
504-4 The Comic Theatre
1 3:00-4:50 Tu Th Comm 110 Moe
505-4 The Tragic Theatre
1 2:00-2:50 MTuW F Comm 110 Abrams
506-4 The American Theatre
1 2:00-2:50 MTuW F Comm 110 Moe
518-4 The Theatre Audience
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh Comm 110 McLeod
519-1 to 12 Theatre Practicum Consent of department
1 8:00-11:00 MTuWThFS Comm 137 Zoeckler
12:00-4:50 MTuWThFS
526-3 Seminar in Theatre Arts
1 9:00-11:50 S Comm 110 Abrams
530-1 to 4 Research Problems in Theatre Consent of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
599-1 to 9 Thesis Consent of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
ZOOLOGY (ZOOL)




























































































































































































Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
202-5 Comparative Anatomy of the Vertebrates 103
1 1 8:00-8:50 Tu Th LS 205 Brandon
8:00-9:50 M W F LS 208
2 2 8:00-8:50 Tu Th LS 205 Brandon
10:00-11:50 M W F LS 208
300-5 Vertebrate Embryology 202
1 8:00-8:50 Tu Th LS 205 Haas
8:00-9:50 M W F LS 213
2 8:00-8:50 Tu Th LS 205 Haas
10:00-11:50 M W F LS 213
1 1:00-1:50 Tu Th LS 205 Haas
1:00-2:50 M W F LS 213
2 1:00-1:50 Tu Th LS 205 Haas
3:00-4:50 M W F LS 213
1 3:00-3:50 Tu Th LS 205 Haas
3:00-4:50 M W F LS 213
2 3:00-3:50 Tu Th LS 205 Haas
8:00-9:50 Tu Th S LS 213
303-4 General Ornithology GSA 201c
1 8:00-8:50 Tu Th LS 204 Fisher, George
6:00-7:50 am Tu Th LS 204
2 8:00-8:50 Tu Th LS 204 Fisher, George
7:00-8 :50 am M W LS 204
306-4 Entomology 102
1 1:00-1:50 Tu Th LS 205 Downey
2:00-3:50 Tu Th LS 213
2 1:00-1:50 Tu Th LS 205 Downey
1:00-2:50 M W LS 213











GSA 312-3 Conservation of Na
Area A for schedule.)
GSA 313-3 Evolution (See General Studies Area A for schedule.) ....
GSA 314-3 Man's Genetic Heritage (See General Studies Area A for
schedule.)
GSA 315-3 History of Biology (See General Studies Area A for sched-
ule.)
316-4 * Insect Pests and Their Control GSA 201c
1 2:00-2:50 M W LS 205 Downey
1:00-2:50 Tu Th LS 208
t2 2:00-2:50 M W LS 205 Downey
1:00-2:50 Tu Th LS 213
321-5 Histological Technique in Zoology 1 year biology
1 10:00-10:50 W F LS 204 Martan
10:00-11:50 Tu Th S LS 209
322-2 to 5 Problems in Zoology Consent of department,
4.25 average, senior standing
1 1 1 To be arranged
382a- 5/2 Zoology Seminar for Senior Senior standing
1 4:00-4:50 Tu LS 205
2 4:00-4:50 Tu LS G16
382D-J/2
1 4:00-4:50 Tu LS 205
2 4:00-4:50 Tu LS G16
382c-/2
1 4:00-4:50 Tu LS 205
2 4:00-4:50 Tu LS G16
M W F LS 323
Tu LS 130
M W F LS 323
Th LS 130
M W LS G16
F LS 205
Tu LS 204
M W LS G16
F LS 205
Th LS 204
ural Resources (See General Studies
400-2 Animal Taxonomy One year biology
1 10:00-10:50 W F LS 205 Blackwelder
401-5 Genetics 15 hrs. biology and consent of instructor
1 9:00-9:50 M W F LS 205 Englert
8:00-9:50 Tu Th LS 209
2 9:00-9:50 M W F LS 205 Englert
10:00-11:50 M F LS 209
3 9:00-9:50 M W F LS 205 Englert
1:00-2:50 M F LS 209
t4 9:00-9:50 M W F LS 205 Englert
ZOOLOGY (ZOOL) 171
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
3:00-4:50 M F LS 209
1 1:00-1:50 M W F LS 205 Englert
8:00-9:50 M F LS 209
2 1:00-1:50 M W F LS 205 Englert
10:00-11:50 M F LS 209
3 1:00-1:50 M W F LS 205 Englert
1:00-2:50 Tu Th LS 209
4 1:00-1:50 M W F LS 205 Englert
3:00-4:50 M F LS 209
Natural History of Invertebrates 1 year Zoology
including 102
9:00-9:50 Tu Th LS 204 Beatty
10:00-11:50 Tu Th LS 213
Natural History of Vertebrates 1 year Zoology
including 103
8:00-8:50 M W LS 204 Brandon
8:00-11:50 S LS 204
2 to 8 Zoology Field Studies Consent of instructor
1 1 1 To be arranged
4 Protozoology 1 year Zoology including 102 or
consent of instructor
1 9:00-9:50 Tu Th LS 205 Garoian
10:00-11:50 Tu Th LS 213
5 Parasitology 1 year Zoology including 102
1 3:00-3:50 Tu Th LS 205 Garoian
3:00-4:50 M W F LS 213
1 10:00-10:50 Tu Th LS 205 Garoian
10:00-11:50 M W F LS 213
4 Herpetology 1 year Zoology including 103
1 2:00-2:50 M W LS 205 Brandon
1:00-2:50 Tu Th LS 204
5 Histology of Organs 202
1 8:00-8:50 M W F Comm 114 Martan
8:00-9:50 Tu Th LS 213
5 Vertebrate Paleontology 1 year Zoology
including 202 or Geology 221
1 3:00-3:50 MTuWTh LS 208 Galbreath
4:00-4:50 M W LS 208
2 3:00-3:50 MTuWTh LS 208 Galbreath
5:45-7:35 pm W LS 208
4 Advanced Entomology 306
1 1:00-1:50 Tu Th LS 205 Downey
1:00-2:50 M W LS 213
5 The Invertebrates 1 year Zoology including 102
1 9:00-9:50 M W LS 213 Beatty
10:00-11:50 M W F LS 213
4 Fresh-Water Invertebrates 1 year Zoology including 102
1 3:00-3:50 Tu Th LS 204 Beatty
3:00-4:50 M W LS 130
4 Developmental Biology 300 and cell physiol. or
consent of instructor
1 12:00-12:50 M W LS 213 Haas
12:00-1:50 Tu Th LS 213
4 Game Birds 1 yr. Zoology
including 103
1 5:45-7:25 pm Tu LS 205 Klimstra
8:00-11:50 S LS 204
t2 5:45-7:25 pm Tu LS 205 Klimstra
1:00-4:50 F LS 204
4 Mammalogy 1 yr. Zoology
including 103
1 11:00-11:50 Tu Th LS 205 Stains
8:00-11:50 F LS 204
t2 11:00-11:50 Tu Th LS 205 Stains
10:00-11:50 M W LS 204
Game Management 15 hrs. biology and consent
of instructor
5:45-7:25 pm M LS 205 Stains
1:00-4:50 F LS 204
5:45-7:25 pm M LS 205 Stains
8:00-11:50 F LS 204
Ichthyology 1 yr. Zoology including 103
1 1:00-1:50 M W LS 205 Lewis
12:00-1:50 Tu Th LS 204
t2 1:00-1:50 M W LS 205 Lewis
2:00-3:50 Tu Th LS 204
172 zoology (zool)
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
466-4 Fish Management 15 hrs. biological science
and consent of instructor
1 11:00-11:50 MTu Th Comm 148 Lewis
10:00-11:50 W LS 204
508-4 Helminthology Consent of department
1 8:00-8:50 Tu Th LS 130 Garoian
8:00-9:50 M W LS 213
510-4 Bioecology Consent of department
1 8:00-8:50 Tu Th LS 204
8:00-11:50 S LS 209
511-4 Limnology Consent of department
1 7:35-9:15 pm W LS 205
8:00-11:50 S LS 204
512-3 Animal Geography Consent of department
1 6:00-7:25 pm M Th LS 205
513-3 Advanced Ornithology Consent of department
1 2:00-2:50 M W LS 204 Fisher
1:00-2:50 Th LS 204
520—5 Advanced Invertebrates Consent of department
1 10:00-10:50 W F LS 130 Blackwelder
10:00-11:50 Tu Th S LS 130
t2 1:00-1:50 Tu Th LS 130 Blackwelder
1:00-2:50 M W F LS 130
521-4 Advanced Limnology Consent of department
1 4:00-4:50 M W LS 204
1:00-4:50 Tu LS 204
525-5 2 Cytology Consent of department
1 3:00-3:50 M W F LS 323
3:00-4:50 Tu Th LS 315
540-3 Factors in Animal Reproduction Consent of department
1 6:00-7:25 pm Tu Th LS 205 Martan
560—3 Advanced Game Management Consent of department
1 1:00-1:50 M W F LS 205 Klimstra
561-4 Game Mammals Consent of department
1 12:00-12:50 M W LS 204 Stains
1:00-2:50 M W LS 204
566-4 Fish Culture Consent of department
1 4:00-4:50 M W LS 204 Lewis
1:00-4:50 F LS 204
578-4 Population Genetics Consent of department
1 3:00-4:50 M W Comm 120 Englert
579-4 Animal Behavior Consent of department
1 8:00-8:50 Tu Th LS 204
8:00-11:50 M LS 204
580-4 Advanced Systematics Consent of department
1 1:00-2:50 M W LS 204 Blackwelder
581-3 Readings in Current Zoological Literature Consent
of department
1 2:00-2:50 MTuW LS 16 Fisher
582a-^2 Graduate Zoology Seminar Consent of department
1 4:00-4:50 Th LS 205
582b-^ -
1 4:00-4:50 Th LS 205
582c-/2
1 4:00-4:50 Th LS 205
583a-l The Teaching of Zoology in College Consent of
department
1 6:00-6:50 pm W LS 205 Fisher
583b-l
• 1 6:00-6:50 pm W LS 205 Fisher
583c-l
1 6:00-6:50 pm W LS 205 Fisher
584a-l Protozoology Seminar Consent of department
1 To be arranged Kudo
584b-l
1 To be arranged Kudo
584c-l
1 To be arranged Kudo
596-3 to 12 Special Research Consent of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
599-2 to 9 Research and Thesis Consent of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
600-3 to 12 Research and Dissertation Consent of department
1 1 1 To be arranged
1 Cross-listed with Plant Industries 317.
" Cross-listed with Botany.
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Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
GSA
101a-3 Introduction to Physical Science
a1 10:00-10:50 M w F M3-101 Collins
a2 a2 11:00-11:50 M w F M3-101 Collins
a3 a3 1:00-1:50 M w F M3-101 Collins
Al 9:00-9:50 M w F M3-101 Collins
a2 10:00-10:50 M w F M3-101 Collins
a3 2:00-2:50 M w F M3-101 Collins
Al 8:00-8:50 M w F M3-101 Collins
101b-3 Intro duction to Physical Science
Al Al 9:00-9:50 M w F M3-103 Harbison
a2 11:00-11:50 M w F M3-103 Harbison
a2 2:00-2:50 M w F M3-103 Harbison
Al 11:00-11:50 M w F M3-103 Harbison




8:00-8:50 M W F Ml-107 Miller
a2 10:00-10:50 M W F Ml-107 Miller
a3 2:00-2:50 M W F Ml-107 Miller
















a8 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S Ml-107 Stockman
Al 9:00-9:50 M W F Ml-107 Miller
a'2 11:00-11:50 M W F Ml-107 Miller
a3 1:00-1:50 M W F Fl-103 Miller























Al 10:00-10:50 M W F Ml-107 Stockman
a2 11:00-11:50 M W F Ml-107 Stockman
A3 3:00-3:50 M W F Ml-107 Stockman
a4 4:00-4:50 M W F Ml-107 Stockman
a5 8:00-8:50 Tu Th S Ml-107 Miller
a6 9:00-9:50 Tu Th S Ml-107 Miller











Al 2:00-2:50 M W F M3-103 Choate
a2 11:00-11:50 M W F H9-101 Choate
a3 9:00-9:50 M W F Fl-109 Choate






a2 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S Ml-112 Choate













a2 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S L2-105 Choate









Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite



















































































































































Al 8:00-8:50 M W F Fl-109
a2 9:00-9:50 M W F Av Tech 1
(Prerequisite: Av Tech major)
a3 11:00-11:50 M W F L3-109
a4 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S L3-109
a5 12:00-12:50 M W F L3-109
a6 2:00-2:50 Tu Th L3-109
10:00-10:50 S L3-109
a7 2:00-2:50 M W F Fl-109
a8 10:00-10:50 M W F L3-109
a9 4:00-4:50 M W F Fl-110
taIO 4:00-4:50 M W F Fl-109
TAll 3 :00-3 :50 M W F L3-109
TA12 9:00-9:50 Tu Th S Fl-109
ta13 8:00-8:50 Tu Th S L3-109
ta14 3:00-3:50 Tu Th Fl-109
10:00-10:50 S Fl-109
TA15 4:00-4:50 Tu Th Fl-110
11:00-11:50 S Fl-110
Al 8:00-8:50 M W F Fl-110
a2 9:00-9:50 M W F L3-109
a3 11:00-11:50 M W F L3-109
a4 1 :00-l :50 M W F Fl-112
a5 2:00-2:50 M W F L3-109
a6 3:00-3:50 Tu Th L3-109
11:00-11:50 S L3-109
a7 3:00-3:50 M W F H4-233
a8 4:00-4:50 M W F Ml-107
a9 10:00-10:50 M W F Ml-112
Al0 9:00-9:50 M W F Av Tech 1
All 8:00-8:50 Tu Th S M3-103
(Prerequisite Av Tech majors)
Al 8:00-8:50 Tu Th S L3-109
A2 10:00-10:50 M W F L3-109
A3 12:00-12:50 M W F L3-109
a4 2:00-2:50 M W F Fl-108
a5 3:00-3:50 M W F Fl-109
a6 10:00-10:50 Tu Th S L3-109
a7 2:00-2:50 Tu Th L3-109
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101b-3 English Composition GSD 101a
Al 8:00-8:50 M W F Fl-111
a2 10:00-10:50 M W F Fl-110
a3 3:00-3:50 M W F Fl-108
Al 8:00-8:50 Tu Th S Fl-110
a2 9:00-9:50 M W F Fl-110
a3 11:00-11:50 M W F H9-101


























Al 8:00-8:50 M W F L3-109
a2 9:00-9:50 M W F L3-109
a3 2:00-2:50 M W F Fl-110
a4 4:00-4:50 M W F L3-109
a5 9:00-9:50 Tu Th S Fl-108






103-3 Oral Communication of Ideas
Al 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh Av Tech 2 Enoch
a2 9:00-9:50 MTuWTh H9-101 Workun
a3 10:00-10:50 MTuWTh H9-101 Workun
a4 10:00-10:50 MTuWTh M3-103 Enoch
a5 2:00-2:50 MTuWTh H9-101 Enoch
a6 4:00-4:50 MTuWTh H9-101 Workun
Al Al 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh H9-101 Workun
a2 a2 10:00-10:50 MTuWTh H9-101 Workun
a3 a3 2:00-2:50 MTuWTh H9-101 Enoch
a4 a4 3:00-3:50 MTuWTh H9-101 Enoch
a5 9:00-9:50 MTuWTh H9-101 Workun
a6 4:00-4:50 MTuWTh H9-101 Enoch
a5 12:00-12:50 MTuWTh H9-101 Enoch
a6 4:00-4:50 MTuWTh H9-101 Enoch
ta7 11:00-11:50 MTuWTh TBA
ta8 1:00-1:50 MTuWTh TBA
114a-3 College Algebra and Tri tonometry
Al 9:00-9:50 M W F L3-109
a2 3:00-3:50 M W F Fl-111
ta3 10:00-10:50 Tu Th S M3-110
Al 9:00-9:50 M W F Fl-111
a2 11:00-11:50 M W F Fl-109
a3 1:00-1:50 M W F M3-103
a4 4:00-4:50 M W F Ml-112
Al 9:00-9:50 M W F M3-110
a2 11:00-11:50 Tu Th S M3-103











ta6 8:00-8:50 M W F Fl-110
114c-3 College Algebra and Trigonometry
Al 11:00-11:50 M W F M3-103
a2 2:00-2:50 M W F Fl-112
Al 9:00-9:50 M W F H9-101
a2 11:00-11:50 M W F Ml-112






ta5 10:00-10:50 M W F L4-106
VTI A
101a-5 Automotive Laboratory—-Engines
1 1 8:00-10:50 MTuWThF L2-108 White
1 2:00-4:50 MTuWThF L2-108 White
176 VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
101a-5 Automotive Laboratory—Engines
2 11:00-1:50 MTuWThF L2-108 Shelton
101b—5 Automotive Laboratory—Brake and Steering
1 2:00-4:50 MTuWThF L2-108
1 9:00-10:50 MTuWThF L2-108 Ray
1 11:00-1:50 MTuWThF L2-108 Shelton
2 2:00-4:50 MTuWThF L2-108 Ray
101c-5 Automotive Laboratory—Ignition and Carburetion
VTIA 101a
1 1 1 8:00-10:50 MTuWThF Ll-108 McDonald
2 11:00-1:50 MTuWThF Ll-108 Shelton
125a-5 Automotive Theory—Internal Combustion Engines
1 1 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF L2-105 White
1 1:00-1:50 MTuWThF L2-105 White
2 2:00-2:50 MTuWThF L2-105 Shelton
125b—5 Automotive Theory—Chassis and Brake Systems
1 1:00-1:50 MTuWThF L2-105
1 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF L2-105 Ray
1 2:00-2:50 MTuWThF Ll-108 Shelton
2 12:00-12:50 MTuWThF L2-105 Ray
125c-5 Automotive Theory—Ignition and Carburetion
VTIA 125a
1 1 1 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF L3-109 McDonald
2 2:00-2:50 MTuWThF Ll-105 Shelton
201a-5 Automotive Laboratory—Drive Trains VTIA 101c
1 1 1 2:00-4:50 MTuWThF L3-119 Runkle
201b-5 Automotive Laboratory—Transmissions VTIA 201a
1 1 9:00-11:50 MTuWThF L3-119 Willey
1 8:00-10:50 MTuWThF L3-119 Willey
201c-5 Automotive Laboratory—Engine Rebuilding VTIA 101c
1 1 2:00-4:50 MTuWThF Ll-108 Jones
1 1:00-3:50 MTuWThF Ll-108 Jones
220a-3 Automotive Theory—Transmissions and Drive Trains
VTIA 125c
1 1 1 1:00-1:50 M W F L3-109 Runkle
220b-5 Automotive Theory—Automatic Transmissions VTIA 220a
1 1 8:00-8:50 MTuWThF L3-109 Willey
1 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF L3-109 Willey
220c-3 Automotive Theory—Engine Rebuilding VTIA 125c
1 1 1:00-1:50 M W F Ll-105 Jones
1 4:00-4:50 M W F Ll-105 Jones
VTI B
100-3 Clerical Procedures
1 11:00-11:50 M W F Fl-103
101a-6 Accounting
1 1 8:00-9:50 MTuWThF Fl-112
t2 10:00-11:50 MTuWThF TBA
2 10:00-11:50 MTuWThF Fl-112 Vaughn
3 1:00-2:50 MTuWThF Fl-112 Vaughn
4 3:00-4:50 MTuWThF Fl-112
t5 1:00-2:50 MTuWThF Fl-103
t6 3:00-4:50 MTuWThF Fl-103
101b-5 Accounting VTIB 101a
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWThF Fl-103
2 10:00-10:50 MTuWThF Fl-112 Markwell
3 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF Fl-112 Markwell
t4 3:00-3:50 MTuWThF Fl-112
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWThF Fl-112
2 9:00-9:50 MTuWThF Fl-112 Vaughn
101c-4 Accounting VTIB 101b
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWThF Fl-103
2 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF Fl-112 Markwell
3 2:00-2:50 MTuWThF Fl-112 Vaughn
t4 3:00-3:50 MTuWThF Fl-112 Vaughn
104-5 Secretarial Accounting
1 1 1 10:00-10:50 MTuWThF Fl-103
126-3 Fundamentals of Business (For Business Majors Only)
1 1 1 1:00-1:50 M W F Fl-110
2 2 2:00-2:50 M W F Fl-110
130-4 Job Cost Accounting VTIB 101c
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWThF Fl-103 Markwell
2 9:00-9:50 MTuWThF Fl-103 Markwell
3 10:00-10:50 MTuWThF Fl-109
t4 12:00-12:50 MTuWThF Fl-103
VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 177
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
t5 6:30-9:00 pm Tu Th Fl-103
201a-4 Accounting VTIB 101c
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWThF Fl-108
2 9:00-9:50 MTuWThF Fl-108
t3 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF Fl-109 Cundiff
201b-4 Accounting VTIB 201a
1 9:00-9:50 MTuWThF Fl-103 Cundiff
2 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF Fl-109
204-4 Process Cost Accounting VTIB 130
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWThF Fl-109
2 9:00-9:50 MTuWThF Fl-109 Markwell
t3 10:00-10:50 MTuWThF Fl-109
226a-4 Business Law
1 1 1 3:00-3:50 MTuWTh Fl-110 Cundiff
t2 t2 4:00-4:50 MTuWTh Fl-110 Cundiff
226b-4 Business Law VTIB 226a
1 1 1:00-1:50 MTuWTh Fl-108 Cundiff
2 4:00-4:50 MTuWTh Fl-108 Cundiff
227-5 Office Administration & Supervision (For Business & Data
Processing Majors Only)
Fl-103
1 1 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF Fl-108 Markwell
2 2 2:00-2:50 MTuWThF Fl-108
230-5 Auditing VTIB 101c
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWThF Fl-109 Markwell
2 10:00-10:50 MTuWThF Fl-103 Cundiff
233-5 Federal Taxes VTIB 201a
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWThF Fl-108 Cundiff
2 9:00-9:50 MTuWThF Fl-108 Cundiff
t3 10:00-10:50 MTuWThF Fl-108
235-4 Business Statistics VTIB 201a
1 1:00-1:50 MTuWThF Fl-109 Vaughn
2 2:00-2:50 MTuWThF Fl-109 Vaughn
t3 3:00-3:50 MTuWThF Fl-109 Vaughn
275-4 Credits and Collections
1 1:00-1:50 MTuWThF Fl-112 Markwell
2 2:00-2:50 MTuWThF Fl-103
VTI C
101a-9 Cosmetologv Laboratorv
1 8:00-11:50 MTuWThF N 1-101 Hedges
2 9:00-12:50 MTuWThF Nl-107 McVey
3 1:00-4:50 MTuW F Nl-101 Cassidy
2:00-5:50 Th Nl-101 Cassidy
4 1:00-4:50 MTuW F
2:00-5:50 Th Nl-107 Hill
101b-9 Cosmetology Laboratory . VTIC 101a
1 9:00-12:50 MTuWThF Nl-107 Hedges
2 8:00-11:50 MTuWThF Nl-101 McVey
3 1:00-4:50 MTuW F
2:00-5:50 Th Nl-101 Cassidy
4 1:00-4:50 MTuW F
2:00-5:50 Th Nl-107 Hill
101c-9 Cosmetology Laboratorv . VTIC 101b
1 1:00-4:50 MTuW F Nl-101 Hedges
2:00-5:50 Th Nl-101 Hedges
2 8:00-11:50 MTuWThF Nl-101 McVey
3 1:00-4:50 MTuW F Nl-107 Cassidy
2:00-5:50 Th Nl-107 Cassidy
4 9:00-12:50 MTuWThF Nl-107 Hill
125a-5 Cosmetoloev Theorv
1 1:00-1:50 MTuWThF Nl-106 Hedges
2 8:00-8:50 MTuWThF Nl-106 McVey
3 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF Nl-106 Cassidy
4 10:00-10:50 MTuWThF Nl-106 Hill
125b-5 Cosmetology Theory
. VTIC 125a
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWThF Nl-106 Hedges
2 1:00-1:50 MTuWThF Nl-106 McVey
3 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF Nl-106 Cassidy
4 10:00-10:50 MTuWThF Nl-106 Hill
125c-5 Cosmetology Theory . VTIC 125b
1 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF Nl-106 Hedges
2 1:00-1:50 MTuWThF Nl-106 McVey
3 10:00-10:50 MTuWThF Nl-106 Cassidy
4 8:00-8:50 MTuWThF Nl-106 Hill
178 VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite













































































M W F Ml-108 Rutledge
M W F Ml-108 Rutledge
M W F L3-110 Rutledge
Architectural Drafting D 110a
1 2:00-4:50 Tu Th Ml-108 Rutledge
2 2:00-4:50 M W Ml-108 Rutledge
1 2:00-4:50 Tu Th Ml-108 Rutledge
Architectural Design D 146a
1 9:00-10:50 M W Ml-113 Lougeay
2 9:00-10:50 M W Ml-108 Lete
1 9:00-10:50 M W Ml-108 Rutledge
Architectural Design D 121a
1 1:00-3:50 M W F L3-110 Rutledge
2 1:00-3:50 M W F Ml-113 Little
Electrical, Hydraulic, & Pneumatic Controls













Basic Materials of Construction
1 8:00-8:50 M
1 8:00-8:50 M
Tu Th Ml-108 Lougeay
Tu Th Ml-108 Lete
Tu Th L3-110 Lete
Graphics D 146a
Tu Th Ml-113 Lougeay
Tu Th Ml-108 Lete
















Materials and Methods of Construction D 110
1 11:00-11:50 W Ml-113 Little
1:00-4:50 Tu Th Ml-113 Little
2 11:00-11:50 W Ml-108 Lete
1:00-4:50 Tu Th Ml-108 Lete
Site Engineering D 110, GSD 114c
2:00-3:50 Tu Th Ml-112 Bassett
8:00-9:50 Tu Th Ml-112 Bassett
Mechanics and Strength of Materials GSD 114c
1 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF Ml-112 Bassett
Technical Drafting ,
9:00-9:50 MTuWThF L3-110 Lampman
2:00-2:50 MTuWThF L3-110
3:00-3:50 MTuWThF L3-110 Beauchamp
9:00-9:50 MTuWThF L3-110
Technical Drafting
1 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF Ml-108
2 12:00-12:50 MTuWThF L3-110 Beauchamp
Technical Drafting
1 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF L3-110 Beauchamp
2 12:00-12:50 MTuWThF L3-110
Machine Drafting and Design
11:00-1:50 MTuWThF Ml-101 Muhich
Machine Drafting and Design
1 11:00-1:50 MTuWThF Ml-101 Muhich
Machine Drafting and Design
1 11:00-1:50 MTuWThF Ml-101 Muhich
Construction VTID 250a
2:00-2:50 M W F Ll-105 Bassett
Construction VTID 210a
1 2:00-2:50 M W F L4-106 Bassett
Construction VTID 210b
1 3:00-3:50 M W F M3-110 Bassett
VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 179
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
221a-4 Architectural Design VTID 121b
1 8:00-10:50 M W F Ml-113 Little
2 2:00-4:50 M W F Ml-113 Little
221b-4 Architectural Design (Tentative) VTID 221a
1 8:00-10:50 M W F Ml-113 Little
t2 8:00-10:50 M W F TBA
221c-4 Architectural Design VTID 221b-4
1 8:00-10:50 M W F Ml-113 Lougeay
221c-4 Architectural Design VTID 221b
2 8:00-10:50 M W F L3-110 Lete
225-3 Kinematics
1 2:00-2:50 M W F L3-110 Beauchamp
226a-3 Strength of Materials
1 1:00-1:50 M W F Ml-113 Lampman
227-3 Tool Design
1 11:00-11:50 M W F Ml-108 Lampman
250a-4 Materials and Methods of Construction VTID 151
1 1:00-1:50 W Ml-113 Lete
8:00-11:50 Tu Th
2 1:00-4:50 Tu Th Ml-113 Little
250b-4 Materials and Methods of Construction VTID 250a
1 11:00-11:50 W Ml-113
8:00-11:50 Tu Th L3-110 Little
t2 11:00-11:50 W TBA
8:00-11:50 Tu Th TBA
250c-4 Materials and Methods of Construction VTID 250b
1 11:00-11:50 W Ml-113 Lougeay
8:00-11:50 Tu Th
2 11:00-11:50 W L3-110 Lete
8:00-11:50 Tu Th
254-4 Mechanical Equipment of Buildings 4th Qtr. Status
1 2:00-2:50 MTuWTh MM 12 Bassett
258-4 Structural Elements VTID 153
1 1:00-1:50 MTu ThF L3-109 Bassett
2 11:00-11:50 MTu ThF L3-110 Bassett
283-3 Construction Cost Estimating VTID 250a
1 10:00-10:50 M W F L4-106 Bassett
t2 1:00-1:50 M W F Ml-113 Bassett
290a-3 Theory of Structure (Concrete) VTID 258
1 9:00-9:50 M W F Ml-112 Bassett
2 2:00-2:50 M W F Ml-112 Bassett
290b-3 Theory of Structures (Wood and Steel) VTID 290a
1 1:00-1:50 M W F Ml-112 Bassett
VTI E
100a-5 Data Processing Math
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWThF H4-233 Bizzel
2 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF H4-233 Dick
3 12:00-12:50 MTuWThF H4-233 Bizzel
1 10:00-10:50 MTuWThF M3-110 Bizzel
100b-4 Data Processing Math
1 1:00-1:50 MTuWTh H4-233 Robb
2 4:00-4:50 MTuWTh H8-140 Robb
1 9:00-9:50 MTuWTh H8-140 Robb
101a-3 Automatic Data Processing Machines
1 9:00-9:50 MTuWThF H8-140 Dick
2 10:00-10:50 MTuWThF H8-140 Bizzel
3 2:00-2:50 MTuWThF H8-140 Dick
1 1:00-1:50 MTuWThF H8-140 Bizzel
101b-5 Automatic Data Processing Machines VTIE 101a
1 8:00-9:50 MTuWThF H8-140 Bizzel
2 11:00-12:50 MTuWThF H8-140 Dick
3 2:00-3:50 MTuWThF H8-140 Dick
1 3:00-4:50 MTuWThF H8-140 Dick
103-5 Computer Programming VTIE 101a
1 8:00-9:50 MTuWThF H8-235 Bizzel
2 12:00-1:50 MTuWThF H8-235 Dick
104-3 Data Processing Applications VTIE 101b
1 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF H4-136 Bizzel
2 2:00-2:50 MTuWThF H4-136 Bizzel
107-2 Data Processing Information VTIE 101a
1 7:00-9:00 M H4-233 Bizzel
202a-5 Scientific Computer Programming VTIE 103
1 3:00-4:50 MTuWThF H8-235
202b-5 Scientific Computer Programming VTIE 202a
1 11:00-12:50 MTuWThF H8-235
180 VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
203a-5 Business Computer Programming VTIE 103
1 9:00-10:50 MTuWThF H8-235 Robb
2 1:00-2:50 MTuWThF H8-235
203b-5 Business Computer Programming VTIE 203a
1 8:00-9:50 ' MTuWThF H8-235 Robb
2 3:00-4:50 MTuWThF H8-235
205-5 Systems Design and Development VTIE 104
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWThF H8-140 Robb
2 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF H8-140
t3 12:00-12:50 MTuWThF H8-140 Robb
206a-3 Programming Systems VTIE 103
1 10:00-10:50 MTuWThF H4-233
2 2:00-2:50 MTuWThF H4-233
206b-7 Programming Systems VTIE 206a
1 10:00-11:50 MTuWThF H8-235
2 3:00-4:50 MTuWThF H8-235
207-3 Data Processing Field Project VTIE 206a
1 2:00 and by appointment H8-235 Robb
MTuWThF
VTI F
101a-5 Production Woodworking Lab—Machines
1 9:00-11:50 M W F L4-108 Osborn
8:00-10:50 Tu Th
101b—5 Production Woodworking Lab—Millwork
1 9:00-11:50 M W F L4-108 Osborn
8:00-10:50 Tu Th
101c-5 Production Woodworking Lab—Furniture F 101a
or b
1 9:00-11:50 M W F L4-108 Osborn
8:00-10:50
125a-3 Production Woodworking Theory—Machines
1 8:00-8:50 M W F L4-106 Osborn
125b—3 Production Woodworking Theory—Millwork
1 8:00-8:50 M W F L4-106 Osborn
125c-3 Production Woodworking Theory—Furniture
1 8:00-8:50 M W F L4-106 Osborn
128-4 Wood Technology
1 12:00-12:50 M W L4-106 Rice
11:00-12:50 Tu Th
129-2 Wood Finishing
1 2:00-2:50 M F L4-106 Osborn
130-3 Lumber Seasoning
1 9:00-9:50 M W F L4-106 Rice
131-2 Lumber Grading
1 11:00-11:50 Tu L4-106 Rice
11:00-12:50 Th
178a-3 Woodworking Drafting
Tl 2:00-3:50 M F L4-106 Osborn
2:00-2:50 W
178b-3 Woodworking Drafting VTIF 178a
Tl 2:00-3:50 M F L4-106 Osborn
2:00-2:50 W
201a-5 Production Woodworking Lab—Light Frame VTIF 101a
1 2:00-4:50 MTuWThF L4-108 Rice
201b—5 Production Woodworking Lab—Prefabrication
1 2:00-4:50 MTuWThF L4-108 Rice
201c-5 Production Woodworking Lab—Processes
1 2:00-4:50 MTuWThF L4-108 Rice
225a-3 Production Woodworking Theory—Light Frame
1 1:00-1:50 M W F L4-106 Rice
225b—3 Production Woodworking Theory—Prefabrication
1 1:00-1:50 M W F L4-106 Rice
225c-3 Production Woodworking Theory—Processes
1 1:00-1:50 M W F L4-106 Rice
232-2 Wood Preservation
1 8:00-8:50 Tu Th L4-106 Rice
250-3 Plant Organization & Operation
1 9:00-9:50 M W F L4-106 Rice
VTI G
102-3 Technical Writing GSD 101a
1 9:00-9:50 M W F Fl-110
2 1:00-1:50 M W F Fl-109
3 3:00-3:50 M W F M3-103
VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 181
Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
1 9:00-9:50 Tu Th S M3-103
2 1:00-1:50 Tu Th M3-103
10:00-10:50 S
t3 12:00-12:50 Tu Th M3-103
11:00-11:50 S
1 2:00-2:50 M W F M3-103
2 9:00-9:50 M W F M3-103
3 1 4:00-4:50 M W F Av Tech 2
106-0 Elementary Mathematics
1 3:00-3:50 MTuWTh H9-101
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh Fl-111
2 4:00-4:50 MTuWTh M3-103
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWTh Fl-108
2 4:00-4:50 MTuWTh Ml-112
107-3 Technical Mathematics
1 9:00-9:50 Tu Th S M3-103
2 1 10:00-10:50 M W F Av Tech 2
3 10:00-10:50 M W F M3-110
4 12:00-12:50 M W F Fl-111
5 1:00-1:50 M W F Fl-111
6 1:00-1:50 Tu Th Fl-111
8:00-8:50 S
7 3:00-3:50 Tu Th Fl-111
10:00-10:50 S
8 8:00-8:50 M W F M3-103
1 10:00-10:50 M W F L3-109
2 3:00-3:50 M W F Fl-111
3 4:00-4:50 M W F Fl-111
t4 9:00-9:50 M W F Fl-103
5 1 10:00-10:50 M W F Av Tech 1
1 10:00-10:50 M W F M3-103
2 1:00-1:50 Tu Th M3-103
9:00-9:50 S
3 4:00-4:50 M W F M3-103
4 12:00-12:50 M W F M3-103
115—3 Inorganic and Organic Chemistry
1 1:00-3:50 Tu Th F3-144
2 9:00-11:50 Tu Th F3-144
136—5 Introductory Sociology
1 1:00-1:50 MTuWThF F3-143
141-5 Introductory Physiology
1 1:00-1:50 MTuWThF F3-129
118-3 Applied Calculus
1 11:00-11:50 M W F H9-101
2 1:00-1:50 M W F H9-101
232-4 Management and Labor Relations
1 12:00-12:50 MTuWTh Fl-111
2 3:00-3:50 MTuW F Av Tech 1
1
Prerequisite: Aviation Tech. Major.
VTI H
112-4 Jury Charge VTIS 104c
1 10:00-10:50 MTuWThF Fl-102 Miriani
120a-6 Machine Shorthand
1 5:00-7 :30 pm MTuWTh Fl-121 Mclnturff
120b-6 Machine Shorthand VTIH 12a0
1 5:00-7 :30 pm MTuWTh Fl-102 Mclnturff
120c-6 Machine Shorthand VTIH 120b
1 8:00-9:50 MTuWThF Fl-121 Mclnturff
210—4 Two Voice Testimony
1 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF Fl-102 Miriani
VTI J
101a-6 Printing Lab—Hand Platen
1 9:00-11:50 MTuWThF L2-102 Cornell
101b-6 Printing Lab—Auto Platen
1 9:00-11:50 MTuWThF L2-102 Cornell
101c-6 Printing Lab—Offset
1 9:00-11:50 MTuWThF L2-102 Cornell
125a-3 Presswork Theory—Hand Platen
1 8:00-8:50 M W F L2-105 Cornell
125b-3 Presswork Theory—Auto Platen
1 8:00-8:50 M W F L2-105 Cornell
125c-3 Presswork Theory—Offset
1 8:00-8:50 M W F L2-105 Cornell
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201 c-6 Composition Lab—Letter-Offset
1 9:00-11:50 MTuWThF
225a-3 Composition Theory—Lino-Intertype
1 1:00-1:50 M W F
225b-3 Composition Theory—Lino-Ludlow ....
1 1:00-1:50 M W F
225c-3 Composition Theory—Letter-Offset ..
1 2:00-2:50 M W F
251-3 Estimating and Costs










1 1 1 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF Fl-113 Vincent
2 2 2:00-2:50 MTuWThF Fl-113 Vincent
3 2 3:00-3:50 MTuWThF Fl-113 Johnston
101b-3 Calculating Machines VTIK 101a
1 1 1 9:00-9:50 MTuWThF Fl-113 Johnston
2 10:00-10:50 MTuWThF Fl-113 Johnston
101c-3 Calculating Machines VTIK 101b








11:00-11:50 M W F Av
1:00-3:50 M W F Av
Carburetion and Lubrication Systems
9:00-11:50 Tu Th Av
1:00-1:50 Tu Th Av









1 1 10:00-10:50 MTuWThF Av Tech 1 DaRosa






Av Tech 2 DaRosa






1 1:00-11:50 M W F Av Tech 2 Schafer
3:00-4:50 M W Av Tech Lab
106-5 Aircraft Ignition—Starting System
1 1 8:00-8:50 M W F Av Tech 1 Schafer




1 1 8:00-8:50 Th Av Tech 1
9 00-9:50 Tu Th Av Tech 2
1 00-3:50 Tu Th Av Tech Lab
2 8 00-9:50 Th Av Tech 1
9 00-9:50 Tu Av Tech 1
1 00-2:50 M W F Av Tech Lab
108-6 Jet Propulsion Pnwernlant
1 9:00-11:50 Tu Th Av Tech Lab DaRosa
2:00-2:50 MTu ThF Av Tech 1
1 9:00-11:50 Tu Th Av Tech Lab DaRosa
3:00-3:50 MTu ThF Av Tech 1
109-4 Powerplant Testing
1 1 8:00-8:50 Tu Th Av Tech 2 Schafer
9:00-10:50 M W F Av Tech Lab
203-5 Aerodynamies
1 1 10:00-11:50 Tu Av Tech 2
10:00-10:50 Th Av Tech 2
10:00-11:50 M F Av Tech Lab
2 10:00-10:50 Tu Th Av Tech 2
11:00-11:50 Tu Av Tech 1
10:00-11:50 W Av Tech Lab
3:00-4:50 M Av Tech Lab
204-5 Aircraft Hydraulics
1 8:00-9:50 M W F Av Tech Lab
1:00-1:50 M W F Av Tech 1
2 10:00-11:50 W Av Tech Lab DaRosa
1 :00-l :50 M W F Av Tech 1 Redmond
2:00-3:50 M F Av Tech Lab
Redmond
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Weight and Balance and Inspection ....
1 10:00-11:50 M F
1 :00-l :50 MTuWThF
2 8:00-9:50 M F
1:00-1:50 MTuWThF
Radio Operation and Installation
1 10:00-11:50 M
2:00-2:50 W
2 1:00-1:50 Tu Th
2:00-2:50 W
Jet Transport Aircraft Systems
1 10:00-11:50 Th
2:00-2:50 M W F
2 8:00-9:50 Th






Av Tech Lab Schafer
Av Tech 1
Av Tech Lab Schafer



















101a-5 Machine Tool Lab—Lathe & Bench
1 8:00-10:50 MTuWThF Ll-101 Bridges
2 2:00-4:50 MTuWThF Ll-101 Crookshank
101b-5 Machine Tool Lab—Shaper & Planer
1 8:00-10:50 MTuWThF Ll-101 Bridges
2 2:00-4:50 MTuWThF Ll-101 Crookshank
101c—5 Machine Tool Lab—Precision Measurement
1 8:00-10:50 MTuWThF Ll-101 Bridges
2 2:00-4:50 MTuWThF Ll-101 Crookshank
125a-3 Machine Tool Theory—Lathe & Bench
1 11:00-11:50 M W F Ll-105 Bridges
2 12:00-12:50 M W F Ll-105 Crookshank
125b—3 Machine Tool Theory—Shaper & Planer
1 12:00-12:50 M W F Ll-105 Bridges
2 1:00-1:50 M W F Ll-105 Crookshank
125c-3 Machine Tool Theory—Precision Management
1 11:00-11:50 M W F Ll-105 Bridges
2 1:00-1:50 M W F Ll-105 Crookshank
175-3 Machine Shop Practices I
1 7:30-10 :00 pm Tu Th Ll-101 Crookshank
176a-3 Manufacturing Processes
1 10:00-10:50 M W F L2-105 Traylor
2 1:00-1:50 M W F L3-110
176b—3 Manufacturing Processes
1 10:00-10:50 M W F Ll-105
2 1:00-1:50 M W F M3-101 Bridges
201a-5 Machine Tool Lab—Milling Machines
1 11:00-1:50 MTuWThF Ll-101 Traylor
201b-5 Machine Tool Lab—Grinding Machines
1 11:00-1:50 MTuWThF Ll-101 Traylor
201c-5 Machine Tool Lab—Production Machines
1 11:00-1:50 MTuWThF Ll-101 Traylor
225a-3 Machine Tool Theory—Milling Machines
1 10:00-10:50 M W F Ll-105 Traylor
225b-3 Machine Tool Theory—Grinding Machines
1 10:00-10:50 M W F Ll-105 Traylor
225c-3 Machine Tool Theory—Production Machines
1 10:00-10:50 M W F Ll-105 Traylor
275a-3 Metallurgy
1 1 1 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF M4-102 Dallman
275b-3 Metallurgy
1 1 1 1:00-1:50 MTuWThF M4-109 Dallman
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275b-3 Metallurgy
2 2 2 2:00-2:50 MTuWThF M4-102 Dallman
3 3 3 3:00-3:50 MTuWThF M4-109 Dallman
275c-3 Metallurgy VTIM 275b
1 1 1 4:00-4:50 MTuWThF M4-109 Dallman
VTI N
101-3 Art Analysis
1 8:00-8:50 M W F H3-147
125-10 Techniques, Theory & Practice
1 1 8:00-11:50 Tu Th H3-147
9:00-11:50 M W F H3-147
130-10 Advertising Design and Production VTIN 125
1 1 8:00-11:50 MTuWTh H3-147
140-10 Introductory Advertising & Story Illustration VTIN 130
1 8:00-11:50 MTuWThF H3-147
210a-8 Advertising & Story Illustration Theory & Practice
VTIN 140
1 1:00-4:50 M W F Hl-144
210b-8 Advertising & Story Illustration Theory & Practice
VTIN 210a
1 1 1:00-4:50 M W F Hl-144
210c-7 Advertising & Story Illustration Theory & Practice
VTIN 210b
1 1 1 1:00-4:50 M W F Hl-144
230a-8 Technical Illustration Theory & Practice VTIN 140
1 1:00-4:50 Tu Hl-144
2:00-5:50 Th Hl-144
230b-7 Technical Illustration Theory & Practice VTIN 230a
1 1 1:00-4:50 Tu Hl-144
2:00-5:50 Th Hl-144
230c-6 Technical Illustration Theory & Practice VTIN 230b
1 1 1 1:00-4:50 Tu Hl-144
2:00-5:50 Th Hl-144
VTI P
101a-7 Nursing Practice & Theory





101b-3 Nursing Practice & Theory VTIP 101a
1 8:00-12:00 M W F H5-210
1:00-4:00 M W F H5-210




103a-4 Clinical Theory & Practice VTIP 101b
1 To be arranged Hospital
1:00-5:00 M W F H5-210
1:00-4:00 Tu Th H5-210
103b-8 Clinical Theory & Practice VTIP 103a
1 1 To be arranged Hospital
1:00-5:00 M W F H5-210
1:00-4:00 Tu Th H5-210
103c-8 Clinical Theory & Practice VTIP 103b
1 To be arranged Hospital
1:00-5:00 M W F H5-210
1:00-4:00 Tu Th H5-210
131-4 Foods
1 1 1:00-4:00 M HEc
1 :00-3 :00 F HEc
132a-3 Health





132b-l Health VTIP 132a





Course No.—Hours Descriptive Title Prerequisite
Fall Winter Spring Time Days Place Instructor
VTI R
124-4 Introduction to Retailing
1 9:00-9:50 MTuWTh Fl-107 Moore
127a-3 Salesmanship
1 9:00-9:50 M W F Fl-106 Moore
1 9:00-9:50 M W F Fl-107 Moore
127b—3 Salesmanship
1 3:00-3:50 M W F Fl-106 Moore
1 1:00-1:50 M W F Fl-106 Elder
176-3 Product Analysis
1 8:00-8:50 MTuW Fl-107 Elder
l77a-5 Product Information Lab
1 10:00-11:50 MTuWThF Fl-107 Moore
2 2:00-3:50 MTuWThF Fl-107
177b—5 Product Information Lab
1 10:00-11:50 MTuWThF Fl-107 Burnett
2 2:00-3:50 MTuWThF Fl-107 Moore
177c-5 Product Information Lab
1 10:00-11:50 MTuWThF Fl-107 Moore
2 1:00-2:50 MTuWThF Fl-107 Moore
179-5 Retail Mathematics
1 9:00-9:50 MTuWThF Fl-102 Burnett
2 2:00-2:50 MTuWThF Fl-102 Burnett
201-4 to 20 Co-operative Work Experience
1 1 1 To be arranged
2 2 2 To be arranged
3 3 3 To be arranged
205—4 Merchandising Principles
1 3:00-3:50 F Fl-107 Burnett
9:00-9:50 MTuWThF Fl-107 Burnett
206-5 Records and Statistics VTIR 179
1 8:00-8:50 ThF Fl-106 Elder
9:00-9:50 MTuWThF Fl-106 Elder
207a-2 Sales Promotion
1 4:00-4:50 MTuWThF Fl-106 Elder
207b—4 Sales Promotion
1 10:00-10:50 MTuWThF Fl-106 Elder
11:00-11:50 Tu Fl-106 Elder
208a-4 Fashion Merchandising
1 10:00-10:50 MTuWThF Fl-106 Burnett
11:00-11:50 Tu Fl-106 Burnett
208b-2 Fashion Merchandising
1 8:00-8:50 ThF Fl-107 Burnett
224 Retail Store Organization and Management
1 8:00-8:50 Th Fl-106 Elder
9:00-9:50 MTuWThF Fl-106 Elder
227-3 Personnel Management
1 10:00-10:50 MTuWThF Fl-106 Burnett
280-3 Retail Credits and Collections
1 3:00-3:50 MTuWThF Fl-107 Moore
VTI S
101a-3 Typewriting
1 10:00-10:50 MTuWThF Fl-121
t2 3:00-3:50 MTuWThF Fl-121
101b-3 Typewriting . VTIS 101a
1 1 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF Fl-121 Vaughn
2 1 :00-l :50 MTuWThF Fl-121 Vincent
3 2:00-2:50 MTuWThF Fl-121
t4 3:00-3:50 MTuWThF Fl-121
101c-3 Typewriting . VTIS 101b
1 10:00-10:50 MTuWThF Fl-121 Vincent
2 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF Fl-121
3 12:00-12:50 MTuWThF Fl-121
t4 1:00-1:50 MTuWThF Fl-121
104a-6 Shorthand
1 8:00-9:50 MTuWThF Fl-111 Vincent




1 8:00-9:50 MTuWThF Fl-121 Garrison
2 10:00-11:50 MTuWThF Fl-111 Garrison
3 1:00-2:50 MTuWThF Fl-111




8:00-9:50 MTuWThF Fl-111 Garrison
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104c-6 Shorthand VTIS 104b
2 1:00-2:50 MTuWThF Fl-111
3 3:00-4:50 MTuWThF Fl-111
107-3 Filing and Duplicating
1 12:00-12:50 M W F Fl-121 Vincent
2 1:00-1:50 M W F Fl-121 Garrison
1 1 10:00-10:50 M W F Fl-111
2 4:00-4:50 M W F Fl-121
t3 6:30-7:30 pm M WTh Fl-121
205a-3 Typewriting VTIS 101c-3
1 1 8:00-8:50 MTuWThF Fl-102 Vincent
2 2 9:00-9:50 MTuWThF Fl-102 Miriani
t3 10:00-10:50 MTuWThF Fl-102 Garrison
205b-3 Typewriting VTIS 205a
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWThF Fl-102 Miriani
2 9:00-9:50 MTuWThF Fl-102 Miriani
t3 12:00-12:50 MTuWThF Fl-102
209a-6 Shorthand VTIS 104c
1 7:30-10:00 MTuWTh Fl-102 Mclnturff
2 1:00-2:50 MTuWThF Fl-102 Miriani
3 3:00-4:50 MTuWThF Fl-102 Miriani
209b-6 Shorthand
1 1:00-2:50 MTuWThF Fl-109 Garrison
2 3:00-4:50 MTuWThF Fl-121 Garrison
t3 10:00-11:50 MTuWThF TBA
223-5 Secretarial Office Procedures VTIS 104c
1 2:00-2:50 MTuWThF Fl-121 Garrison
224-6 Legal Shorthand VTIS 209a
1 11:00-12:50 MTuWThF Fl-102 Miriani
2 2:00-3:50 MTuWThF Fl-102 Miriani
t3 5:00-7 :30 pm MTuWThF Fl-111 Miriani
225a-6 Medical Shorthand VTIS 209a
1 1 10:00-11:50 MTuWThF Fl-102 Tooley
2 2:00-3:50 MTuWThF Fl-102/111 Tooley
225b-6 Medical Shorthand VTIS 225a
1 11:00-12:50 MTuWThF Fl-108/111 Tooley





1 MTuWThF M3-109 Cladwell
2 2:00-4:50 MTuWThF M3-109 Christenser
1 1:00-3:50 MTuWThF M3-109 Schultz
101b-7 Electronic Laboratory—-Vacuum Tube & Transistor
T 101a
1 8:00-10:50 MTuWThF M3-109 Christensen
2 8:00-10:50 MTuWThF M3-107 Caldwell
















Electronic Laboratory—Transmitters & Receivers T 101b
1 8:00-10:50 MTuWThF M3-107 Christensen
2 1:00-3:50 MTuWThF M3-107 Caldwell
Electronics Theory—AC-DC
2:00-2:50 MTuWThF M3-110 Caldwell
12:00-12:50 MTuWThF M3-110 Christensen
1 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF M3-110 Schultz
Electronic Theory—Vacuum Tube & Transistor T 125a
1 12:00-12:50 MTuWThF M3-110 Christensen
2 3:00-3:50 MTuWThF M3-110 Caldwell
1 8:00-8:50 MTuWThF M3-110 Green
Electronic Theory—Transmitter & Receiver T 125b
1 2:00-2:50 MTuWThF M3-110 Christensen
2 12:00-12:50 MTuWThF M3-110 Caldwell
Electronics Laboratory—Transistor Circuits
9:00-10:50 MTuWThF M3-112 Schultz
2:00-3:50 MTuWThF M3-112 Green
Electronic Laboratory—Pulse and Microwave T 201a
1 10:00-11:50 MTuWThF M3-112 Green
2 2:00-3:50 MTuWThF M3-112 Green
Electronic Laboratory—Service Problems T 201b
1 9:00-10:50 MTuWThF M3-112 Schultz
2 2:00-3:50 MTuWThF M3-112 Schultz
Electronic Theory—Transistor
11:00-11:50 MTuWThF M3-110 Schultz
12:00-12:50 MTuWThF M3-103 Green
Electronic Theory—Pulse and Microwave T 225a
1 9:00-9:50 MTuWThF M3-110 Green
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2 9:00-9:50 MTuWThF M3-110 Green
225c-5 Electronic Theory—Service Principles T 225b
1 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF M3-110 Schultz
2 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF M3-110 Schultz
228-3 Federal Communications Commission License T 125c
1 1:00-1:50 M W F M3-110 Christensen
229-3 Color Television T 225b
1 1:00-1:50 M W F M3-110 Green
232-3 Industrial Circuits T 225a
1 1:00-1:50 M W F M3-110 Caldwell
VTI U
101a-3 The Funeral: History
1 8:00-8:50 M W F L3-109 Thorsell
101b-3 The Funeral: Customs
1 8:00-8:50 M W F L3-109 Thorsell
110-4 Embalming Chemistry VTIG 115a
1 1:00-1:50 M W F L3-109 Thorsell
2:00-2:50 M W F L3-109 Thorsell
202-3 Restorative Art
1 2:00-2:50 M W F L3-109 Hertz
3:00-3:50 M W F L3-109 Hertz
203-3 Introduction to Embalming Phsl 300,
VTIU 110
1 3:00-3:50 M W F L3-109 Thorsell
205a-3 Pathology Phsl 300, GSA 301
1 4:00-4:50 M W F L3-109 Hertz
205b-3 Pathology VTIU 205a
1 4:00-4:50 M W F L3-109 Hertz
208-2 Public Health Laws and Regulations
1 1:00-1:50 Tu Th L3-109 Hertz
210-3 Psychology of Funeral Service Psych 305, Psych 307
1 2:00-2:50 M W F L3-109 Thorsell
225a-5 Embalming Theory and Practice VTIU 203
1 3:00-3:50 M W F L3-109 Hertz
2:00-4:50 Tu Th L3-109 Hertz
225b-5 Embalming Theory and Practice VTIU 225a
1 3:00-3:50 M W F L3-109 Hertz
2:00-4:50 Tu Th L3-109 Hertz
250a-3 Mortuary Management VTIU 101b
1 1:00-1:50 M W F L3-109 Thorsell
VTI W
101a-7 Welding Laboratory—Oxy & Acetylene
1 1 1 8:00-10:50 MTuWThF M4-107
101b—7 Welding Laboratory—Arc
1 1 1 8:00-10:50 MTuWThF M4-108 Christensen
101c-7 Welding Laboratory—Inert Arc VTIW 101b
1 1 1 8:00-10:50 MTuWThF M4-108 Christensen
125a-3 Welding Theory—Oxy & Acetylene
1 1 1 1:00-1:50 M W F Ml-107
2 2 9:00-9:50 M W F Av Tech 2 Schafer
125b-3 Welding Theory—Arc
1 1 1 1:00-1:50 M W F M4-102 Christensen
125c-3 Welding Theory—Specifications VTIW 125b
1 1 2:00-2:50 M W F M4-108 Christensen
175-3 Oxy and Acetylene Arc Weld
1 1 1 11:00-11:50 MTuWThF M4-107
2 2 2:00-3:50 M W F Av Tech Lab
3 2:00-4:50 Tu Th Av Tech Lab
VTI X
201-2 Job Orientation—Business
1 1 3:00-3:50 M W Fl-108 Johnston
201-2 Job Orientation—Business
2 2 4:00-4:50 M W Fl-108 Johnston
201-2 Job Orientation—Woodworking
1 8:00-8:50 Tu Th L4-106
201-2 Job Orientation—Commercial Art
1 1 1 11:00-11:50 Tu Th Hl-144
201-2 Job Orientation—Automotive
1 1:00-1:50 Tu Th Ll-108
201-2 Job Orientation—Automotive
1 1:00-1:50 Tu Th L3-110 Jones
lbb VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
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201-2 Job Orientation—Automotive
1 4:00-4:50 Tu Th Ll-108 Jones
VTI Y
101a-6 Dental Prosthetics
1 1 1:00-1:50 Tu F3-127 Joy
2:00-4:50 MTuWThF Joy
5:00-5:50 M Th
2 1:00-1:50 Th F3-128 Pennock
2:00-4:50 MTuWThF
5:00-5:50 M Th
101b-6 Dental Prosthetics VTIY 101a
1 1 1:00-1:50 Tu F3-128 Pennock
2:00-4:50 MTuWThF
5:00-5:50 M Th
101c-6 Dental Prosthetics VTIY 101b
1 1:00-1:50 Tu F3-127 Joy
2:00-4:50 MTuWThF
5:00-5:50 M Th
125a-3 Dental Prosthetics Theory
1 1:00-1:50 M W F F3-129 Pennock
1 1:00-1:50 M W F F3-129 Joy
125b-3 Dental Prosthetics Theory VTIY 125a
1 1 1:00-1:50 M W F F3-143 Pennock
125c-3 Dental Prosthetics Theory VTIY 125b
1 1:00-1:50 M W F F3-129 Joy
128-2 Oral Anatomy
1 1 8:00-8:50 M W F F3-129 Webber
130-2 Orientation to Dental Hygiene
1 8:00-8:50 Tu Th F3-143 Rinehart
132a-4 Head and Neck Anatomy
1 9:00-9:50 MTuWThF F3-143 Webber
132b-4 Head and Neck Anatomy VTIY 132a
1 9:00-11:50 MTu F F3-143
135a-4 Oral Basic Science
1 10:00-10:50 M WThF F3-143 Bushee
135b-4 Oral Basic Science Y 135a
1 9:00-11:50 WTh F3-143 Bushee
135c-3 Oral Basic Science Y 135b
1 9:00-9:50 M W F F3-143 Webber
137a-4 Preclinical Dental Hygiene Y 132a, Y 132b
1 1:00-3:50 Tu Th F3-143
137b-4 Preclinical Dental Hygiene Y 137
1 1:00-3:50 Tu Th F3-143
139-3 Dental Nutrition GSA 301, Y 135c
1 2:00-3:50 M TBA
2:00-2:50 W
140-2 Dental Pharmacology GSA 301, Y 135c
1 10:00-10:50 M W F3-143 Rinehart
201a-6 Crown and Bridgework Y 101c
1 8:00-8:50 Tu Th F3-127 Bykowski
9:00-11:50 MTuWThF
12:00-12:50 M
2 8:00-8:50 Tu Th F3-128 Christy
9:00-11:50 MTuWThF
12:00-12:50 M
201b-6 Crown and Bridgework Y 201a
1 8:00-8:50 Tu Th F3-128 Christy
9:00-11:50 MTuWThF
12:00-12:50 M
2 8:00-8:50 Tu Th F3-128 Bykowski
9:00-11:50 MTuWThF
12:00-12:50 M
210a-5 Clinical Dental Hygiene
1 9:00-11:50 M Th F3-132
1:00-3:50 M W
1 :00-l :50 Th
2 9:00-11:50 W F F3-132
1:00-3:50 M W
1:00-1:50 Th
210b-5 Clinical Dental Hygiene VTIY 210a
1 9:00-11:50 M Th F3-132
1:00-3:50 M W F3-132
1 :00-l :50 Th
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2 9:00-11:50 W F F3-132
1:00-3:50 Tu F
1:00-1:50 Th
210c-5 Clinical Dental Hygiene VTIY 210b




1 9:00-11:50 Tu F3-129
213b-3 Dental Assisting VTIY 213a
1 9:00-11:50 Tu F3-129
216a-2 Dental Ethics and Administration
1 8:00-8:50 M W F3-143
216b-2 Dental Ethics and Administration VTIY 216a
1 2:00-3:50 Th F3-143
217-2 Dental Health Education
1 8:00-8:50 Tu Th F3-143 Rinehart
218a-2 Clinical Dental Roentgenology
1 2:00-3:50 Th F3-129 Bushee
218b-2 Clinical Dental Roentgenology VTIY 218a
1 2:00-3:50 Th F3-129 Bushee
220-3 Dental Public Health VTIY 217
1 9:00-11:50 Tu F3-143 Webber


